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Shevardnadze may be persuaded to stay 

in 
sperate hunt 

MtCHAQ. PQWE-L 

way out 
Sy Bruce Clark and Our Foreign Staff 

PRESIDENT Gorbachev rov, said He added dial the ihi 
was yesterday desperately 
searching for a constitu¬ 
tion that would keep him 
m power and prevent the 
Soviet Union collapsing 
into chaos. 

A draft resolution to 
patch together temporary 
agreements between the 
republics was circulated at 
the supreme legislature 
after five days of inconclu¬ 
sive debate on a new union 
treaty. The mayor of 
Leningrad said that with¬ 
out such an arrangement, 
“we will have to go to the 
military on our own and 
ask them to govern us". 

The Congress of People’s 
Deputies was also asked to 
approve sweeping changes to 
bolster Mr Gorbachev’s pow¬ 
er, amid speculation that 
Eduard Shevardnadze would 
continue to serve at his side in 
spite of his surprise resigna¬ 
tion as foreign minister. 

The two men held a long 
meeting yesterday, after which 
a dose adviser to Mr 
Gorbachev predicted contin¬ 
ued high office for Mr 
Shevardnadze. “The president 
is not the sort of person who 
would lightly part with such 
an ally," Georgy Shakhnaza- 

“hsving studied the world 
reaction to Shevardnadze's 
resignation, the president re¬ 
acted to it with his usual 
equanimity”. 

The proposed new constitu¬ 
tion, including a powerful 
vice-presidency for which Mr 
Gorbachev had Mr Shevard¬ 
nadze in mind, envisages the 
creation of several new in¬ 
stitutions. A federation coun¬ 
cil would represent the 
republics, a security council 
would oversee defence, and a 
new federal agency would 
tackle rising crime. A state 
inspectorate would ensure 
that presidential decrees were 
fulfilled. 

the threat of a crackdown on 
the reform movemenL The 
core of that coalition, the 
group said, would be formed 
among deputies to the Rus¬ 
sian parliament, “We propose 
that all deputies of the Rus¬ 
sian Federation, representa¬ 
tives of various parties, 
movements and groups join 
forces and not allow such an 
outcome (dictatorship),** dep¬ 
uty Vitaly Chelysbev told the 
congress. “We expect Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachev to distance 
himself sharply from those : 
forces that Shevardnadze 
called reactionary.” 

Meanwhile, the urgency of 
the need for economic form 
was underlined by a European 

The post of prime minister Commission study predicting 
is unexpectedly retained, at that the Soviet economy faced 

INSIDE 

win 

the head of a new cabinet 
directly subordinate to the 
president This leaves open 
the possibility that the much- 
criticised Nikolai Ryzhkov 
might keep his job, although 
there was speculation that the 
finance minister, Valentin 
Pavlov, would be promoted. 

Putting the proposals for¬ 
ward, the parliamentary 
speaker, Anatoli Kykyanov, 
said the changes were aimed at 
bringing “well-being and 
peace to millions of people 
and restoring their faith in 
future". But a deputy from 
Kiev immediately protested, 
saying: “A coup d’etat is 
taking place, a quiet, creeping, 
rightist, - reactionary coup 
d’etat with Mikhail Gorba¬ 
chev at its head, although he 
may not realise, it." . .. 

collapse. It said Moscow 
would be up to SI 2 billion in 
debt to the rest of the world 
next year. 

“It is clear that without firm 
and concerted action to re¬ 
form the economic system, it 
will drift towards collapse." 
the report said. The study, 
conducted in co-operation 
with the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund, advised against 
major new support from the 
West because there was no 
dear plan to revive the Soviet 
economy. "There are no cred¬ 
ible economic plans in place at 
the moment," Giovanni Rav- 
asio, the head of the commis¬ 
sion's economic and financial 
directorate, told a news 
conference. * 

EC leaders at their summit 
in Rome last weekend en- 

The Royal Institute of British 
Architects baited a High t^oint 
ruling that the government 
acted illegally ip wtiMrawng 
grants from student architects 
in the last two years of courses 
at universities, polytechnics 
and colleges. The education 
department must meet die 
costs of the action-Page 4 

Faldo aims high 

Technically - seme • two- dorsed a package of nearly 
, thirds of the 2^250 members of '$1.6 billion in food, medicine 
the coqg^feaa most endorse any -and technical aid for Moscow 
cocstuticmai change but* the during 1991. The United 

Not die January sales: Alyis Wall bank with coate donated for the homeless at Christmas 

Major 
and US 
say war 
is nearer 

From Robin Oakley 
and Martin Fletcher ! 

in W ashington i 

JOHN Major and James i 
Baker, the American Secretary 1 
of State, concluded after an j 
hour-long meeting 21 the stale 
department yesterday lhai the 
probability of armed conflict 
in the Gulf was rising. 

British government sources i 
4 [ said that Mr Baker had been I 

! gloomy about the outlook for i 
j | talks with Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi | 
3 I foreign minister, and was ) 
@ clearly not prepared to "run j 

after” the Iraqis. ; 
He and the prime minister • 

took the view that President * 
Saddam Hussein of Iraq was 1 

i not taking the threat from the 1 
! West seriously enough, al- . 

though they reached no ! 
conclusions on how 10 drive { 

$ home the warning more 
/ effectively. ; 
j Mr Baker told reporters ! 
* j after his meeting with Mr ; 

Major that nothing in the j 
behaviour of the Iraqi govern- : 
mem in the aftermath of the 
United Nations resolutions j 
made him optimistic “that we , 
could succeed in our ven \ 
strong efforts to achieve u 
political, peaceful resolution". 

The Secretary of State said 
that both the United Kingdom 
and the United Slates would 
continue with those efforts 
because they both wanted a 
peaceful resolution. But Mr 
Baker emphasised that “no 
one is willing to negotiate 
backwards from the UN Sec¬ 
urity Council resolution. If we 
were to do that, then we would 
be repeating the same mis¬ 
takes that the world made in 
the 1930s when we appeased 
aggression. If we really believe 
there is an opportunity for a 
new world order, we’ really 
cannot start out by appeasing 
aggression." 

Richard Cheney, the US 
defence secretary, told Ameri¬ 
can troops in Saudi Arabia 

Continued on page 20. col 7 

| Major insists, paye ? 

CHRISTMAS 
-IN- 
THE TIMES 

Holiday news 
round-up 

On page two today: 
which shops will defy 

the law and open 
tomorrow, police 
attitudes to drink 

driving, the Christmas 
pop record slakes and 

how the taxman 
spoiled the party 

The return 
of Rumpole 

i 

presidium has already derided 
not to count absentees, who 
include deputies from the 
Baltic and Arnreoian.repubtics 
who are boycotting the ses- 

■ sion. The changes also rest on 
the elusive agreement on the 
new union treaty, laying down 
a reformed structure for the 
Soviet federation. That has 
now been left to drafting 
committees who must try to 
bridge differences between the 
Soviet leadership and the 
republics including the Rus¬ 
sian federation. 

Democrats yesterday rallied 
round to halt what Mr 
Shevardnadze described on 

States announced $1 billion in 
credits for the Soviet Union to 
buy agricultural products. The 
217-page commission report 
made clear the Soviet econ¬ 
omy was deteriorating despite 
this aid. 

Further evidence of Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachev's domestic 
problems emerged with re¬ 
ports that 21 soldiers had been 
injured when a fist fight, 
among rival ethnic groups in 
western Ukraine turned into a 
gun battle engulfing almost a 
hundred soldiers. 

The battle, in the town of 
Chop on the Hungarian bor¬ 
der, had lasted hours, and the 

Jams as 
holiday Ain in the balance 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

Thursday as the threat of soldiers attacked the arms 
dictatorship, effectively ap- stores, arsenal and guard- 

Nick Faldo (above), the Open 
and US Masters champion, is 
ready to help aspiring new¬ 
comers as he tries to ensure 
that Europe remains domi¬ 
nant in golf-Page 21 

Hoxlaa retires 
In two blows against the old 
order. Nexhmije Hoxha. the 
widow of .Albania’s dictator. 
Enver Hoxha. retired as presi¬ 
dent of the influential Demo¬ 
cratic From, and all Stalin 
statues throughout the coun¬ 
try were ordered to be 
dismantled.-—-Page 7 

pealing to Mr Gorbachev to 
join forces with Boris Yeltsin, 
the Russian president 

The Inter-Regionai Group 
of radical deputies called in a 
statement to the parliament 
for a renewed coalition of 
democratic forces to beat back 

house, Tass reported. Officers 
arriving at the scene were also 
attacked and guards fired into 
the legs of the rioters. 

Aid doubts, page 6 
Kremlin colonels, page 8 

Leading article, page 9 

_ * THE survival of Pan Am was 
ITlS last night hanging in the 

^ balance after the effective 

By Our Air Corresponds collap'e ofalfciMtwm Bril- 
ish and American transport 

MILLIONS of families took officials, 
to the road, sea and air Thu Americans had pleaded 
yesterday afternoon as office with Whitehall to give an 
workers left their desks early undertaking that United Air- 
and the great Christmas re- lines would be allowed to take 
union got under way. over Pan Amt's routes into and 

Airlines put on additional \ out of Heathrow, but were told 
flights to cope. Some passen- that nothing could be decided 

Big costs bill for Sonia 
Sutcliffe in libel case 

By Robin Young 

SONIA Sutcliffe, the wife of later reduced by the Court of 

There arc bargains to be found 
in the winter sales for anyone 
with an eye for vivid green 
swing coats or hot pink cash- 
mere sweaters, Liz Smith 
writes.—.Page 12 

Deficit narrows 
Britain's current account defi¬ 
cit narrowed last month to 
£971 million from £1.06 bil¬ 
lion as imports of manufac¬ 
tured goods fell sharply but 
exports remained on a high 
plateau. The pound rose en¬ 
couragingly against a flound¬ 
ering beutschemark-Page 28 

Peter Sutcliffe, the Yorkshire 
Ripper, yesterday lost her libel 
action against the News of the 
World. Costs awarded against 

Appeal to £60,000. Ian Hislop, 
the editor of Private Eye, said 
last night: “If it is true that 
Mrs Sutcliffe committed per¬ 

il er are expected to be as much jury that should be dealt with 
as £300.000 and it is possible by the Director of Public 
that Mrs Sutcliffe might be 
charged whh alleged perjury. 

During the 15-day trial 
George Carman QC. counsel 
for the News of the World\ said 
that Mrs Sutcliffe had com¬ 
mitted perjury during the 
hearing and at the trial last 
year of a libel action against 
the magazine Private Eye in 
which she was initially 
awarded damages of£600,000. 

Prosecutions." 
In a separate action yes¬ 

terday Broadmoor hospital 
was granted a High Court 
injunction banning the News 
of the World and its reporter 
John Chapman from offering 
inducements to hospital staff 
for information about Mr Sut¬ 
cliffe, who is detained there. 

Libel verdict page 3 

gers missed flights because the 
security checks — stepped up 
because of growing fears of 2 
terrorist attack — were taking 
longer than normal, as pas¬ 
sengers were asked to unwrap 
their gifts. 

Increased congestion at 
check-in desks, with at least 6 
per cent more people on the 
move this year than last, also 
caused delays. Passengers 
were warned to check in up to 
two hours before their flight. 

Roads were quiet during the 
morning, but jams began to 
build up as offices closed 
early. Motorists should find 
few problems on the roads this 
weekend with temperatures 
higher than average. 

As is now customary, there 
will be no trains Christmas 
Day. On Boxing Day, British 
Rail will operate only special 
airport link services to 
Gatwick and Luton airports. 
On Christmas Eve, there will 
be a reduced weekday service. 
There will be similar reduced 
weekday services on Decem¬ 
ber 27, 28 and 31. 

Sunday shopping, page 2 
Air holidays, page 4 

Modern Christmas, page 8 

until after full consultation on 
the future distribution of air 
traffic throughout the London 
region in mid-January. 

Furious American officials 
said that the £205 million deal 
could not go ahead without 
such an undertaking and that 
as a result cash- starved Pan 
Am could be forced into 
bankruptcy with the blame 
being laid squarely at the door 
of what they regarded as 
"British hide-bound 
intransigence.” 

Now American officials are 
planning to contact President 

Bush to ask him to raise the 
matter with John Major, the 
prime minister, during talks at 
Camp David and break what 
they regard as a bureacraiic log 
jam. 

The British side, however, is 
adamant that nothing can 
happen until the CAA has 
completed its formal in¬ 
vestigation into traffic dis¬ 
tribution. reports to the 
Department ofTransport, and 
Malcolm Rifkind. the trans¬ 
port secretary, has in turn 
made his decision. The whole 
process, they argue, has al¬ 
ready been speeded up as 
much as the law will allow. 
Until it is completed they 
cannot make any further 
progress on detailed negotia¬ 
tions. 

Until then, they have told 
the American side. United 
Airlines will just have to wait 
and if Pan Am collapses in the 
meantime that is an American 
problem and nothing to do 
with Britain. Pan Am has been 

leading an almost hand-10- 
momh existence over the past 
few months and is rapidly 
reaching the point where it 
may have to consider applyi ng 
for bankruptcy. Desperate at¬ 
tempts were going on last 
night to try to raise additional 
finance at least to tide the 
airline over until the British 
were able to guarantee that 
United Airlines would be 

Continued on page 20, col 1 

Rum pole of the Bailey 
tangles with a 

soothsayer in a story 
specially written for 

today’s Saturday 
Review by John 

Mortimer 

CHRISTMAS 
EVE 

Scrooge and 
Fred, MP 

At one point in .J 
Christmas Carol. 

Scrooge wonders what 
nephew Fred would 

have made of himself 
as an MP. Bernard 
Levin has thought 

about that.. . 

Putting one 
across 

Stimulating 
entertainment for the 
family in The Times 

J umbo crossword, with 
five prizes of £50 each 

["boxing pay 

When The Times 
is the news 

The Times is the only 
quality newspaper 

publishing on Boxing 
Day. Demand will be 

heavy so order it today 

Our Boxing Day 
coverage includes top 
sport (the second Test, 
eight racecards, a full 
football programme), 
the stan of a series on 
the prospects for 1991 
in four key countries 

and a backward glance 
in our quiz of the year 

rise 
By John Lewis 

THE BBC licence fee is ex¬ 
pected to rise by about £6 a 
year on April 1. Peier Lloyd, 
the broadcasting minister, is 
asking the BBC to accept an 
increase of 2 to 3 per cent 
below the rate of inflation 
after a review by the consul¬ 
tants Price Waterhouse found 
that proportionate savings 
could be made. 

The calculation would be 

based on the retail price index 
figure used for social security 
upratings in September when 
the increase was 10.9 per cent. 
It would mean a rise of about S 
per cent — £6 on the £7! 
colour licence and about £2 
on the £24 black and white fee. 

The BBC is contesting the 
proposal, arguing that its costs 
traditionally rise more steeply 
than the retail price index. 

‘I was in search of tbe perfect 

beacli- One ocean, two seas 

and 3660 miles later I liaJ 

made my citoice." 

Holidays for me are very lard back affairs ! lie back - 

preferably in a shady hammock on a beach lapped bv 

sparkling blue waters - whilst someone else sees to me 

important affairs, such as iced mango or pineapple |urce For 

ih.s was India, where the beaches sweep down ro three 

seas-ihe Indian Ocean iheBayof Bengal and the Arabian 

Sea. Where was my beach'Well that would be telling Bui 

India’s coastline, all 3wu0 miles of n. is bedecked wim fine 

beaches 

Some like those of Puri and Gopaipur in Orissa 

are virtually unknown 10 Europeans Others like Goa. 

Kovalam, Cove long and Mahabaiipuram.have international 

reputations 

And a few such as these of the Andamans, two hours 

flying time cast of Calcutta or Madras have really yet to be 

discoveied It all adds up 10 an embanassment of riches 
Or beaches And all yours <o> the taking. 

Dividend wow Alter j i years me Mini Keeps on growing 
Wpp Group, ihe debt-ridden 
advertising agency ran by 
Martin Sorrell, has withdrawn 
its dividend payment of l3.7p 
a share to conserve cash. The 
shares, which peaked al 7J5p 
earlier this year, fell more than 
20 per cent to 50p on the 
announcement—.Page 29 
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By Kevin Eason 
MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

THE French adore them and the 
Japanese simply cannot get enough. 
Aier 31 years in production, the 
evergreen Mini has become one of 
Britain's biggest export earners. 

Rover yesterday disclosed that 
output of the little car is at its highest 
for five years with 1,000 rolling off the 
assembly lines ai the company’s 
Longbridge plant, in Birmingham 
every week. , 

Most of the demand is coming from 
abroad where the Mini has become a 
cult car. l! is the best-selling imported 
car in Japan, with more than 10.400 
sold there this year, nearly 1,000 
more than have been sold in Britain 
and accounting for more than a third 
of all export sales of Minis. 

Japanese enthusiasts were buying 

Mini Cooper, 1990 style 

the Mini 1000 to strip the car, repaint 
it and add extra-wide wheels for a 
sportier look. Rover sales staff, sens¬ 
ing a trend, pandered to the demand 
by introducing a new version of the 
Mini Cooper, the rally car which 
enjoyed huge success in tire 1960s. 
Now the Cooper accounts for four out 
of ten of all worldwide sales of Minis 

and the car is commanding premium 
prices when the rest of the market is 
having to discount. 

The enormous success of the Mini 
after more than three decades is 
baffling Rover executives, who were 
going to axe tire model six years ago. 
But Sir Graham Day decided to keep 
the car running when he took over as 
chairman in 1986 because, he said, it 
was "a nice little earner". How much 
the Mini is earning has not been 
revealed by Rover, but export sales 
could be worth about £180 million, 
according to industry estimates. 

Rover said: “Foreign markets love 
tire Mini. In France, women love the 
car with special paint jobs as a chic 
runabout That is why tire Mini 
Cooper is so popular." 

Sir Alec Isshsonis reputedly 
sketched the sfaapw* of the car on the 

back of a cigarette packet He wanted 
to design a box on wheels, just 10 feel 
by four feet by four feet, with SO per 
cent of the space given over to the 
passenger and luggage area, which 
meant turning the 94&cc A-series 
engine sideways.The Mini was de¬ 
signed in six months and launched 
under the Austin and Morris badges 
in 1959, and became pari of the 
Swinging Sixties, driven by stars such 
as Twiggy and Peter Sellers and 
Starring alongside Michael Caine in 
The Italian Job. 

Its original design is Jiule changed, 
although its engine has been cleaned 
up to meet modern environmental 
emission laws. More than five million 
have now been built and the Mini sits 
alongside the Volkswagen Beetle and 
Citroen 2CV as one of the most 
readily identified cars in the world. 
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Sunday shopping laws in disarray as traders plan big open 
By Ray Clancy 

THOUSANDS of shops are ex¬ 
pected to open tomorrow in 
defiance of Sunday trading laws 
and attempts by local authorities 
to stop them. Council enforce¬ 
ment officers will, however, be 
gathering evidence of illegal trad¬ 
ing across the country and have 
said they will prosecute 
offenders. 

BHS, the high street chain 
store, plans to open 100 of its 138 
stores. The company placed full- 
page advertisements in national 
newspapers listing branches that 
will open and offering free fruit 
punch for late Christmas 
shoppers. 

Wool worth, which along with 

BHS and other stores, gave an 
undertaking to various councils 
in the High Court earlier this 
week not to open this Sunday, 
said it was reviewing the situa¬ 
tion in areas where the ban does 
not apply. 

Dixons, the electrical equip¬ 
ment chain, also advertised that 
selected stores would be open, 
and said it hoped to open more 
stores than last Sunday. 

Other stores such as John 
Lewis. House of Fraser, 
Sdfiidges in London, Marks & 
Spencer and C&A are firmly 
opposed to Sunday trading and 
will not be opening. The Oxford 
Street Association, which repre¬ 
sents stores in London's busiest 

shopping area, said its policy ss 
against Sunday opening but it 
mimittwi that some of its mem¬ 
bers would be trading, 

thousands of small retailers 
are expected m open for business 
on Sunday. Some said Christmas 
shoppers are spending less money 
this year and every available hour 

of trading was needed. 
Many councils have sort warn¬ 

ing letters to stores which have 
opened on Sundays_ and four 
injunctions were obtained in the 
High Court on Thursday prevent¬ 
ing shops from opening their 

stores have said they will not 
open in spite ofa newspaper poll 
that showed 68 per cent of 

shoppers in the city were in 
favour of Sunday opening. Of foe 
400 questioned for for The 
Birmingham Post survey, 72 per 
cent Said the dry council should 
not prosecute offenders. 

In Chester shopkeepers from 
the dumber of trade, who have 
voted to stay font on Sunday, are 
planning to test the law by 
stealing from shops which open 
to establish whether it is illegal to 
take something from a store 
whichisitselfbrealdiigfoelawby 
trading. -Police said foe scheme 
was ill-advised. 

In Manchester, the Arndate 
centre will stay shut tomorrow, 
but BHS, H Samuel foe jewellers 
and Currys foe electrical equip¬ 

ment store said they planned to 
open. Bladqpool council said it 
would apply for injunctions to 
prevent stores opening if they 
master! on trading on Sundays 
and it has sought written under¬ 
taking from those who opened 
last week not to do so again. 

Some councils believe individ¬ 
ual directors should be held 
responsible for breaching foe 
shops act Leeds council said 
action would be taken against 
traders who “flagrantly ad¬ 
vertised” their intention to break 
foe law and it intended to hold 
individuals responsible. 

Meanwhile the two sides in¬ 
volved in the Sunday trading 
debate coukl meet in foe new year 

. each other. We need an 
to discuss a compromise which w get away from the 
would lead to a change in the law. 2?£L^aiHng and get down to 
The Keep Sunday Special Cam- namf^ng 

paign has written to foe pnme mSJfconSumers’ ^ssoc^oa 
minister urging him to make a * f firm action from 
public statement to encourage Derek Prentice, 
councils and rctaflm to uphold campaigning, said; “Min- 
the law. Michael Schluter, foe hwd ofamp«^ 
campaign director, said: “We are up w 
ready and willing for talks with ti°n to try of legislation 
the government for as long as it unworkable^ptae 

blr£rConsumers’ Association 

also called for firm action from 
the government. Derek Prentice, 
head of campaigning, said: Min¬ 

isters should resist foe tempta- 

5S32»*®=; takes to produce a solution which anfliocai^ resources on un- 
isin the best tong term interests —"SSEw. 
of everybody. P ± prtseot law is a 

The rival Shopping Hours agrees tnai me p w 
Urfr- jfi Commit nlans to contact meSS. It should be PP^u* 

of everybody” 
The rival Shopping Hours 

Reform Council plans to contact 
the Home Office to try to get foe 
two sides together. Andrew 
Curry, head of research, said: 
“The first step is that people talk 

Drink-drive 
warnings are 
being heeded, 

police say 
By Nicholas Watt 

THE government's Christmas 
warnings not to drink and drive 
are being heeded and fewer people 
have been breathalysed positively 
in the last few weeks than in the 
same period last year, police forces 
said yesterday. 

Supt Bill McDavid, head of the 
traffic department at Dumfries 
and Galloway police, said that 
while more people were found to 
be over foe limit, there had been a 
decrease in real terms because the 
force had been testing more 
motorists. In the first three weeks 
of its campaign this year there was 
a 41 per cent increase in the 
number of drivers tested pos¬ 
itively compared with last year, 
but the force had increased its tests 
by 80 per cent 

Mr McDavid said that the 
increased number of tests was 
partly due to the growing success 
of the force's drink-driver disclo¬ 
sure scheme which was launched 
in 1988. Dumfries and Galloway 
is the only Scottish force to ran 
such a scheme wheFeby if 
somebody suspects another of 
drinking and driving they can 
telephone the police anonymously. 

The force has increased its 
patrols and tests drivers first thing 
in foe morning, when they might 
still have alcohol in their blood 
from the previous night, after 
lunchtime parties, and in the 
evening. Anyone involved in an 
accident has to take a breath test 

In Wiltshire, police have been 
breathalysing everyone involved 
in accidents and all drivers who 
commit moving traffic offences, 
such as speeding, passing through 
a red light or driving without 
lights. The force said that it 
wanted to create a deterrent as 
people were more careful about 
drinking and driving if they knew 
that there was a good chance of 
being caught The force was 
paying more attention to drivers 
in the morning who were often 
startled to be tested positively at 
that time and did not know that 
the body lost only one unit of 
alcohol per hour after drinking 

There has been an appreciable 
reduction in real terms in the 
number of people that have foiled 
the breath test in Wiltshire this 
year compared with last year. 
Sergeant Hunt, the force's ac¬ 
cident prevention officer, said. 
Twenty people foiled foe test last 
year in the first five days of the 
campaign, and 32 foiled in the 
same period this year. However, 
with the increased number of 
breath tests these figures were 8.S 
per cent last year and 6.3 per cent 
this year. He said the decline was 
due to people becoming more 
concerned about the anti-social 
nature of drink-driving 

The West Midlands force has 
also been breathalysing all drivers 
involved in accidents and those 
who commit moving traffic of¬ 
fences. In the first two days of the 
test period up to yesterday 
morning 39 drivers bad foiled the 
test, compared with 29 in (he same 
period last year. There have, 
however, been twice as many tests 
this year. Warwickshire police 

has also been breathalysing all 
drivers in accidents but it has left 
it up to individual officers to 
decide whether to test drivers 
committing moving traffic 
offences. 

In contrast, North Wales police 
says that it has not been running a 
Christmas campaign against 
drink-driving as it has been vigi¬ 
lant all year. The force would, 
however, be collecting figures 
from December 19 to January 2 in 
line with Association of Chief 
Police Officers guidelines. 

The Metropolitan Police has 
been increasing the activities of its 
regular patrols. The force said that 
ilbreathalysed everyone involved 
in accidents, but when drivers 
broke traffic regulations officers 
would test them for alcohol only if 
they suspected that the driver had 
been drinking 

It was too early to compare this 
year with last year but the force 
said that of 5,496 tests made 423 
drivers had foiled or refused to 
take the test. 

Beware dangers in 
low-alcohol myths 

ANYONE contemplating drink¬ 
ing and driving this Christmas 
should watch out for foe myths 
about foe amount of alcohol in 
drinks and about how much 
their body can withstand 
(Nicholas Watt writes). 

Some beers marketed for their 
low levels of alcohol contain 
above average volumes, accord¬ 
ing to Dr John Rae, former 
headmaster of Westminster 
School and director of the 
Portman Group, which pro¬ 
motes sensible drinking. 

He said that Miller Lite had a 
volume of 4.1 percent which was 
more than four times as much as 
the Carlton low-alcohol brand. 
Miller Lite's volume was also a 
percentage point above the av¬ 
erage beer strength of 3 per cent 

However, Dr Rae did not 
accept Tesco’s new policy of 
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Rae: “Great ignorance 
about alcohol units** 

printing the amount of alcohol 
units per glass on its own brands 

'of drinks. He said there was a 
great deal of ignorance about 
units and he called on the drinks 
industry, which funds the 
Portman Group, to mark the 
levels of alcohol in grammes on 
bottles and cans. 

However, Simon Sandberg 
alcohol research officer for the 
Health Education Authority, 
welcomed foe Tesco initiative as 
model for other stores. An 
average lager, such as Heineken, 
contained 1.5 units in a 440ml 
can while the same-size 
Carlsbeag Special had four units. 

A recent survey for the 
authority found that while most 
people knew about alcohol units 
few had any idea of how many 
units were contained in particu¬ 
lar drinks. 

However, drinkers can gain 
solace from an analytical chem¬ 
ist specialising in drink driving 
who has disputed claims that 
low-alcohol drinks can take driv¬ 
ers over the limiL Ronald 
Denney, of London’s Thames 
Polytechnic, said that people 
drinking low alcohol beers at 
normal rates would produce 
virtually no build-up of blood 
alcohoL 

“It is not possible for a person 
to exceed the legal limit from 
drinking low-alcohol beers 
alone. Even after a full strength 
alcoholic drink, the increase in 
blood alcohol will be so insignifi¬ 
cant as to be irrelevant,'’ he said. 

The health department said 
last night it had never heard of 
such findings. 

Post haste: Sir Bryn Nicholson, 
chairman of the Post Office, 
surrounded yesterday by the 
mass of Christmas mafi still to be 
delivered. He said that a record 
number had been sent this year 
despite signs of recession (Wil¬ 
liam Cash writes). 

“Posting Christmas cards 
seems to be the one area the 
public has not cut back on. By 
Christmas Ere we w31 hare 
handled 15 biliion items of 
festive mail in 24 days, beating 
last year’s record by 40 miQioa 
items,** be said during a visit to 
the Mount Pleasant sorting of¬ 
fice in central London. 

The avalanche of cards 
reached a record peak on Mon¬ 
day, when 119 million cards were 
posted. That is more than doable 
the number handled on a normal 
day and beats last year’s record 
of 115 mffihm. The mail has bees 
swollen by expensive cards in 
place of presents and by the 
demand for electricity shares. 

He said that the Christmas 
operation this you had ran 
smoothly, and praised postmen 
and women who had worked 
through the worst weather for ten 
years. The cascade of mad 
included a new record-sized sack 
of 75<MHH> cards addressed to 
Santa Clans in Reindeerland, 
better known as a Royal Mad 
office in Edinburgh. 

One letter this year has started 
a national appeal. A small girl. 
Gemma, sent Santa a preset ofa 
hallmarked silver ring in a 
oofranked standard envelope, 
with no home address, marked: 
“Father Christmas, North Pole, 
or wherever you are". 

Sir Bryan has had tbe ring 
valued, and yesterday launched 
an appeal to find Gemma. “We 
are concerned that the gift may 
be someone's treasured wedding 
ring — we are appealing for 
anyone who may know Gemma to 
come forward". Anyone who 
thinks they do is asked to call 
031-556 8661 with her surname. 

up remova 
prisoners 

By Quentin Cowdry, home affairs correspondent 

THE government has speeded up 
plans to remove young uncon- 
victed prisoners from the adult 
jails of Hull and Armley, Leeds, 
where eight inmates aged under 21 
have committed suicide since 
1980, it was disclosed yesterday. 

Under its original scheme, 
which involved tbe conversion of 
Thorp Arch prison near Wefo- 
erby. West Yorkshire, into a 
young offenders' institution, Hull 
and Armley would continue to 
have held young remand inmates 
for the next two years. 

Faced by fierce new criticism of 
jail conditions, the Home Office 
has now decided to use the newly- 
built Moorland jail in Doncaster, 
South Yorkshire, as foe main 
holding centre for young people 
remanded by courts in Yorkshire 
and Humberside. The Home Of¬ 
fice said yesterday that it hoped 
Moorland would begin taking 
prisoners m August. . 

Part of tbe explanation for the 
changed plan is foe scathing 
criticism Armley jail received last 
month in a report by the Prisons 
Inspectorate. It urged the Home 
Office to bar young people from 

being remanded to the, over¬ 
crowded Victorian jail, and.said 
the regime for prisoners aged 
under 21 was wholly 
unacceptable. 

As the inmates were locked up 
in cells for more than 20 hours a 
day it was easy to see how some 
became dangerously disturbed, 
the report said. Inspectors have 
been equally critical of the regime 
for young offenders at Hull jail. 

The National Association for 
the Care and Resettlement of 
Offenders warmly welcomed the 
move, saying the conditions in 
which young people were held at 
Hull and Armley were a disgrace 
to a “supposedly civilised 
country”. 

Paul Cavadino, the associ¬ 
ation's senior press officer, said: 
“For years, teenagers at both 
prisons have been confined for' 
long hours every day in over¬ 
crowded, insanitary cells with 
very restricted regimes.” Tbe 
association, however, believes the 
Home Office should not be de¬ 
flected from attempting to in¬ 
crease the proportion of young 
defendants who receive bail. 

IRA gang is found 
guilty of bomb plot 

From A Correspondent in Belfast 

Office partygoers left to pick up the bill 
By Lin Jenkins 

THE compliments of the season 
are visibly less lavish this year as 
for as employers’ largesse to staff is 
concerned. 

Where once the office Christ¬ 
mas party was on the firm, with 
partners invited, the trend now is 
for guests to pay tbe full cost, or 
part of it, or for companies to 
reduce costs by leaving out 
spouses. Bonuses or presents of 
hampers, wine or a turkey have 
become rare as available fluids go 
on seasonal goodwill to the cus¬ 
tomer rather than to the staff. 

The blame is put variously on 
the economic climate, interest 
rates, the taxman, or a widely held 
belief that such extravagance 
might appear indulgent in times of 
relative economic hardship. 

However, foe Industrial Rela¬ 
tions Services, which has mon¬ 
itored changes m employers’ 
generosity to employees in the 
season of goodwill, put some of it 
down to a change in business 
philosophy. Christmas gratuities 

have given way to productivity 
bonuses. Another reason for the 
decline of foe traditional junket on 
tire company is the growth of tbe 
“nanny approach", with employ¬ 
ers expressing worries about over- 
indulgence and in particular 
drinking and driving. 

Staff at the London head¬ 
quarters of Unilever receive no 
gifts and celebrations are sub¬ 
sidised department by depart¬ 
ment, with tbe staff paying the 
balance. A spokesman described 
them as modest affairs but said 
that tire pattern had been estab¬ 
lished for some years. 

London Underground has a 
similar policy. A spokesman said: 
“We are in straitened circum¬ 
stances with our overspend, so 
cannot afford i'l It’s a question of 
people chipping in rather than 
being treated, but I should hasten 
to add we still have a good time.” 

British Tdecom subsidises the 
Christmas lunch in the office 
restaurant, but departmental par¬ 
ties are organised and paid for by 
those among the 240,000 employ¬ 

ees who wish to join in. The 
Inland Revenue’s revision last 
year of allowances for parties 
raised the sum a company could 
spend on tbe employee - without 
it being taxed as a benefit — from 
£30 to £50. 

If that limit is exceeded, the full 
cost is regarded as the employee's 
taxable income, which is why 
some companies charge a certain 
price for tickets if they wish to 
spend more, thereby saving their 
staff from the tax. 

Gifts of hampers and other 
seasonal fore are also taxable for 
people earning more than £8,500a 
year, and store vouchers are 
treated in the same way as cash by 
tbe taxman, regardless of annual 
income. 

Graham Wairi-Thompson, a 
tax partner with Coopers Deloitte, 
said: “There are always calls to 
increase tbe amount that an 
employer may spend on his 
employees without foe staff hav¬ 
ing to pay tax on it, but it is a 
concession by the Inland Rev¬ 
enue. One problem is the regional 

element. You can have a very 
good bash here in Sheffield for £50 
a bead, but the same is probably 
not true in London." 

In the City, where annual 
parlies have been reputed to be 
lavish in the past, there appears to 
be some restraint this year. At 
BZW each department is given a 
limit on what it may spend, with 
staff paying for any extra cost 

As if the question of cost was 
not enough to dampen the festive 
spirit, consumer watchdogs have 
given a warning that the alcohol in 
many Christmas puddings conld 
be enough to push a careful 
drinker over the drink-drive limit. 

Glamorgan’s consumer protec¬ 
tion department, which had been 
checking the labelling of puddings, 
found substantial amounts of 
alcohol in some. John Richmond, 
foe department's head, sakt “It 
would be quite possible to con¬ 
sume a considerable amount of 
alcohol without even realising.” 

Food and 
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FOUR members of foe IRA were 
convicted in Belfast yesterday of 
conspiring to murder soldiers with 
a radio-controlled culvert bomb 
two years ago. 

Michael Magee, aged 26, of 
Antrim, Henry McNally, aged 46, 
and John O’Hagan, aged 37, of 
Dungannon, and Peter Bateson, 
aged 35, of Magherafelt, were 
found guilty of possessing a 931b 
Semtex bomb and of conspiracy to 
murder. They will be sentenced 
next month. 

The bomb was found in the 
culvert of a road leading on to an 
estate in Antrim where soldiers 
and their families live in defence 
ministry married quarters. The 
court was told that it was intended 
tbe bomb should be detonated by 
a radio command on a day when a 
bus carrying soldiers was to use 
foe road. Lord Justice Murray said 
that had that occurred, there was 
no doubt that all those aboard 
would have been killed or seri¬ 
ously injured. He was satisfied 
that the four were participating 
members of foe bombing team. 

In Co Fermanagh meanwhile a 
milk float thought to contain a 
bomb continued to block a perma¬ 
nent cross-border vehicle check¬ 
point at Kiitork yesterday. The 
vehicle was left there on Thursday 
morning by a milkman whose 
helper had been abducted by 

armed and masked men and was 
being held hostage while the 
milkman drove the vehicle, with a 
suspect package aboard, to the 
checkpoint in the latest “human 
bomb” attack. British and Irish 
security forces had foe area 
around Kilturk sealed off on both 
sides of foe border last night while 
an army bomb disposal team 
stood by. 
• Belgian judges yesterday turned 
down an attempt to free on a legal 
technicality three suspected ter¬ 
rorists arrested eartier fou month. 
Defence lawyers now plan to go to 
foe Belgian supreme court in 
Brussels (Stewart Tendler writea). 

Gerry Roche, aged 41, Claras 
McCarthy, aged 30, and John 
Daly, aged 26, are charged with 
criminal association and the il¬ 
legal possession of weapons. They 
were arrested in a flat in Antwerp 
with guns and ammunition and 
are being held on remand for 30 
days. 

Appeal court judges, meeting in 
Antwerp jail where foe three are 
held in solitary confinement, ac¬ 
cepted that there were delays in 
allowing foe men to see docu¬ 
ments in the case but derided that 
the matter was being rectified and 
there was no need to release them. 
Paul Quirynen, foe men's lawyer, 
said that he would now appeal to 
the Supreme Court in Brussels. 
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BBC asked 
to explain 

man of year 
decision 

By Jamee Dettmer and 
Christopher Thomas 

THE BBC came under pressure 
yesterday from politicians and 
British Hindus to explain more 
fiiUy its reasons for depriving foe 
Indian political leader Lai Kmhan 
Advani of the Radio 4 Man of the 
Year award. 

While some Indian community 
leaders in Britain accused foe BBC 
of racial discrimination, hardline 
Hindus in Delhi said they would 
be deeply upset ifMr Advani were 
denied the accolade. 

Mr Advani, leader of the chauv¬ 
inist Hindu Bharatiya Janata 
Fatty, yesterday rejected the 
suggestion that his British supp. 
ortens could have orchestrated 
listeners' votes in this year's 
competition, the reason the BBC 
gave for denying him the award. 
He said be had no idea what had 
happened. “If this vote was or¬ 
chestrated, then by whom?” he 
asked. 

As The Times disclosed yes¬ 
terday, Mr Advani received the 
majority of votes from listeners in 
this year’s competition, which was 
organised by the Today current 
affairs programme. 

Senior editors on the pro¬ 
gramme took foe derison to 
discount all the votes for Mr 
Advani after they began to suspect 
that they were the result of an 
orchestrated campaign. A signifi¬ 
cant number of votes had been 
enclosed in envelopes of the same 
-type and make and posted in 
^Bradford and Birmingham. 
' A BBC spokeswoman yesterday 
said that she wasdismayed at foe 

: inaction to foe editors* decision, 
t “The bam petition Is just supposed 
' tobe'ibit-of eii&of-year fun for 
-our fistetiers. An orchestrated 
voting campaign is not in that 
spurt*"" ' 

Leading article, page 9 

Welsh Ford 
plant’s award 
The Ford motor company has 
decided to make its top award for 
excellence and quality to one of its i 
British plants which, according to 
union official^, was “punished" 
earlier this year by foe cancellation 
of a £225 million investment plan 
which would have made Britain 
its key European production 
centre (Tim Jones writes). 

Instead of putting the money 
into its plant at Bridgend, South 
Wales, foe company decided to 
divert the investment to Ger¬ 
many. The move, announced in 
April, was acknowledged to be a 
rap over foe knuckles for strikes 
earlier in the year which cost the 
company £10 million a day. 

Bridgend is foe first of the 
company's four engine plants in 
Europe to be selected to receive 
foe award. 

QC for enquiry 
Hugh Carlisle, QC, was yesterday 
appointed to investigate whether - 
West Midlands police deliberately 
suppressed an internal report os 
the accidental fetal shooting by 
police of 16-year-old Gail Kinchin 
ten years ago. Mr Justice Hodgson 
called for the enquiry at the High 
Court in Birmingham three weeks 
ago when he said it was deplorable 
that the report into foe shooting 
during a siege had remained seats 
since 1980. 

Inmates go home 
Almost a quarter of Northern 
Ireland’s prison population left 
prison yesterday for one week's 
Christmas leave. Among the 430 
long-term prisoners going home 
were 144 serving life sentences- * v 
Christmas leave dates from before 
foe outbreak of the present troo* 
blesjust over 20 years ago and was 
a pioneering scheme in foe British 
penal system. Those on fcav* 
include members of the loyal# 
murder gang of foe 1970s know® 
as foe Shaokhiii butchers- 

Taylor challenge 
Tory rebels yesterday claimed w 
have raised 50 signatures needed .< 
to challenge tbe adoption of ti* 
black banister John Taylor * 
Cheltenham's prospective P8^' !i 
liamentary candidate. Under .;■« 
party rules foe names of “ 
members are required to convene y 
a special general meeting- "Of .f 
rebels’ leader. Bob Williams, siuj t 
“We are not objecting to a bk® *'j 
candidate being selected but.** '< 
feel that we were railroaded in® 
accepting him.” 
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Journalist hails verdict in Sutcliffe’s ‘one court action too many’ 

>er’s wife loses ESS^II 
ibel case and faces 
costs of £300.000 

.*& 
■\s 

j Dorset heath 
ruling dismays 
conservationists 
Bv Michael McCarthy. environment correspondent 

3y Robin Yoltnc 

SONto Sutcliffe. Wife of i&e 
Yorkshire Ripper, yesterdav 
los. her claim for libel dam¬ 
ages against the News of the 
W orldand with it probably al] 
the money she got in a series 
“[breach of copyright and 
libel anions brought against 
newspapers and magazines in 
recent years. 

The costs awarded against 
Mrs Sutcliffe in the 15-day 
hearing which ended yes¬ 
terday with a unanimous ver¬ 
dict again si her are expected to 
total £300,000. Mrs Sutcliffe 
had previously won a total of 
£334,000 damages, but during 
the trial her solicitor, Eileen 
Pern bridge, told the court that 
only about £230,000 remained 
after meeting previous legal 
costs. 

George Carman, QC, for the 
News of ike World, sought and 
obtained from Mr Justice 
Drake an order that £150,000 
of the money should not be 
moved from accounts with the 
Newcastle Building Society 
and the National Westminster 
Bank without seven days' 
notice to the paper's solicitors. 
Mr Carman said the news¬ 
paper was concerned lest the 
money should be dissipated or 
moved abroad. 

During the trial Mr Carman 
had claimed that Mrs Sutcliffe 
had committed perjury during 
her previous libel action 
against the magazine Private 
Eye, in which she was initially 
awarded £600,000 damages 
last year, later reduced to 

Miss Jones: “Mrs Sutcliffe 
has beea totally defeated*1 

sider a civil action against Mrs 
Sutdiffe trying to recover 
costs. 

Mrs Sutdiffe, a former 
school teacher, showed no 
emotion as the jury of nine 
women and three men re¬ 
turned its verdict. She had 
brought the action over a 
front-page report headlined: 
“Sonia loves a Ripper dou¬ 
ble". The article claimed that 
Mrs Sutcliffe had a "pas¬ 
sionate affair" and “sexy 
fling" with George Papouisis, 
a Greek company director. 

Mr Papoutsis was described 
as “the spitting image" of Mrs 
Sutcliffe’s husband, Peter, 
who was convicted of the 
murders of 13 women and 
sentenced to life imprison¬ 
ment in 1981. The article 
quoted Mr Papoutsis as say¬ 
ing: "I feel sick. I’ve been 
kissing and caressing the wife 
of a monster." 

Mrs Sutdiffe had claimed 
60.000 by the Court of that the article libelled her by 

Appeal. 

Paul Halloran, a spokesman 
for Private Eye, said last night 
that the magazine now in¬ 
tended to pursue the "crim¬ 
inal aspects" of the case with 
the Director of Public 
Prosecutions and would con- 

alleging that she deceived Mr 
Papoutsis by not telling him 
who her husband was, and by 
suggesting that she stole 
money by leaving him to pay 
two hotel bills in Greece on 
her behalf. The jury was out 
for.six hours before returning 

the verdict, Mrs Sutdiffe, who 
had been rocking tensely in 
her seat while wailing for the 
jurors to return, stared straight 
ahead as the verdict was 
delivered. Beside her, her 
mother, Maria Szurata, who 
had given evidence in the trial, 
looked grim. 

Representatives of the News 
of the World on the other side 
of the court room were dated 
and smiling. They bad bought 
Mrs Sutdiffe a one-way train 
ticket to Bradford, the value of 
which, Mr Carman had sug¬ 
gested to the jury, was the 
highest amount of damages 
she might deserve. In the 
event none of them was able 
to reach Mrs Sutdiffe before 
she left the court room and 
strode down a corridor to a 
private consulting room. 

Mrs Sutdiffe later emerged 
with her solicitor, walking 
quickly and dismissing report¬ 
ers’ attempts to question her 
with a flick of her hand. 

Tom Crone, the News of the 
World's legal manager,said 
afterwards: “The jury’s ver¬ 
dict is a great victory, not only 
for the News of the World but 
also for fairness and common 
sense." He said that the paper 
had paid £50,000 into court in 
offer of settlement of Mrs 
Sutcliffe’s complaint. He 
described her refusal to accept 
that sum as plain greed. 

Barbara Jones, chief re¬ 
porter of The Mail on Sunday, 
who bad been named as a 
third party in the action by the 
News of the World, smiled 
with relief and shook the hand 
of a friend sitting next to her 
on the front bench immediate¬ 
ly beneath the jury box. 

Mrs Sutdiffe had been in 
the witness box for six days 
during the trial. She had 
denied having an affair with 

• . .‘rift,.; 

Mrs Sutdiffe, who told the trial she was “an emotional cripple** aad denied having 
felt any romantic attraction for George Papoutsis, a Greek company director 

The earlier awards 

oemea navutg an anair wnn Sutdiffe had said that an until after the Private Eye 
Mr Papoutsis during a tnpshe for the loan of hearing bad finished, and said 
made to Greece in May 1988 mooey she needed to save her she regarded the receipt she 

family bouse was not recorded signed herself as “a piece of 
in writing but only by word of nonsen*” to satis* Miss 

until after the Private Eye romantic attraction for Mr 
hearing bad finished, and said Papoutsis. She said she bad 

MRS Sutcliffe has obtained 
£334,000 damages from the 
press in actions forlibd and 
breach of- copyright, the 
court bad been-”tot<L-The 

December 1989; £75,000 
from the Daily Express in 
the same months^ and 
£26,500 from News Group 
Newspapers in September 

money had averaged- -this year. 
£50,000 a year tax-free, “far - •. The £60,000 from Private 
in excess of the average 
industrial wage let alone 
what a Bradford -school¬ 
teacher is paid”, Mr Carman 
said. The awards were: 
£5,000 from the Bradford 
Telegraph andArgusin June 
1983; £25,000 from the 
Yorkshire Post in November 
1988; another £7,500 from 
the same paper the following 
May, £100,000 and £60.000 
from Private Eve in October 
1989; £35,000 from the 
Daily Star in November and 

Eye was reached by agree-, 
meat after the magazine's 

'appealed against a jury's 
award of £600,000. All the 
other sums bad been agreed 
in settlement of actions 
without proceeding to triaL 

Sonia Sutdiffe told the 
court that the only amount 
she had taken from the 
accounts into which the 
damages were paid was to 
buy a domestic burglar 
alarm before coming to 
London for the trial. 

in company with Miss Jones. 
The jury had heard that the 

News of the Worldhad paid an 
agency called Rex Features 
£25,000 for its report of the 
holiday romance and an inter¬ 
view with Mr Papoutsis; 
£23,500 was paid by Rex 
Features to Barbara Jones, 
who said tba* she paid £ 10.000 
to Mr Papoutsis and took the 
rest on behalf of a freelance 
photographer, lan Parry, since 
killed in an air crash. 

Barbara Jones, who repre¬ 
sented bCTself in the trial, said 
of Mrs Sutdiffe afterwards: 
“She has been totally defeated. 
1 think, this was just one libel 
action too many for her." 

During the trial, Mr Car¬ 
man claimed Mrs Sutdiffe 

mouth. 
Mrs Sutdiffe had claimed 

that the money was a personal 
loan from a friend whom she 
refused to name. In feet the 

she regarded the receipt she been “mortified" to read the 
signed herself as “a piece of article and concerned that it 
nonsense" to satisfy Miss would upset her husband, 
Jones's bank manager. whom she still visits in Jones's bank manager. whom she 

On Mrs Sutcliffe’s behalf Broadmoor. 
her counsel, Geoffrey Shaw, 
argued that a written receipt 
was not the same as a recorded 

money had been advanced by agreement. He described Mrs 
Miss Jones, who said that it Sutdiffe’s reply in the Private 
was payment for Mrs Sut- Eye trial as “truthful, not 

Mr Papoutsis did not 
appear in court during the 
trial, though he too had been 
cited by the News of the World 

cliffe’s co-operation in writing 
a book. 

Receipts for £15,000 and 
£10,000 signed by Mrs Sznrma 
and Mrs Sutdiffe respectively 
had been produced by Miss 
Jones. Mr Carman said they 
only came to light by "purest 
chance" because the News of 
the World had joined Miss 
Jones as a party to the action 

Sutcliffe’s reply in the Private as a third party in the action. 
Eye trial as “truthful, not In a written statement read to 

THE weakness of the legal 
j protection for Britain’s most 
| valuable wildlife sites was 
[ exposed yesterday when a 
j challenge in the High Court 
i tailed io stop building dev- 
) dopment on a Dorset heath- 
3 land that is home to some of 

! the country's rarest animals 
i and birds. 

. .] The World Wide Fund for 
Nature(WWFNland the Brii- 
isb Herpetological Society 

j --V;- failed to block Poole borough 
' x council's plan to build up to 

200 houses on Can ford Heath. 
The land is home to sand 

ir^xV lizards and smooth snakes, 
Britain's rarest reptiles, and to 

; nightjars and Dartford war- 
. biers, which are among Brii- 
! ain’s rarest breeding birds. 

The heath is designated a 
. Site of Special Scientific In¬ 

terest (SSSI) by the Nature 
; Conservancy Council under 

•( ! the Wildlife and Countryside 
( Act, I9&1. However, as 

•*vA ' yesterday’s decision made 
clear, although 5SS1 designa- 

' lion is meant to be the 
t principal legal tool for protcct- 
• ing important habitats, it is 
I overridden by the planning 

process, and will not prevent 
i development if a planning 
i authority gives permission, no 
| matter how important the 
• land is to local wildlife. 
• Mr Justice Schiemann. 

declining to quash the plan* 
,• -{ ning permission granted by 

; Poole council, said that the 
| council had grappled with the 

•i rival demands of conservation 
] issues and the pressing need 

... v. for housing in the area, and 
the balance it had struck was 
lawful. A council spokesman 
said afterwards: "The decision 

^.. means we can press ahead 
with plans to build the 
houses.” 

Environmental groups saw 
the ruling as a dismal 
precedent and symbolic of the 

—:— struggle between development 
> and conservation in southern 

England. The Poole-Bourne¬ 
mouth area is one of the 

Mr fastest-growing conurbations 
bad in Europe, and the lowland 

I the heath, with its rare flora and 
at it fauna, is one of the most 
land, fragile and endangered habi- 
i in tats in the country. The Dorset 

heathland has shrunk dram- 
not atically, and in the last 200 
the years more than 80 per cent of 

been the original area has been lost; 
/orid there are now just over 809 
,:nn acres left, compared with 1052 

iional protective measures in 
the planning bill that has been 
laid before parliament. 

Chris Ty deman. senior 
conservation officer for the 
WW’FN said of yesterday's 
decision: “This was an im¬ 
portant lest case which has 
established, regrettably, that 
the law is totally inadequate to 
protect important wildlife 
sites and to meet Britain's 
international conservation 
obligations. It's liuie short ofa 
builders' charier. Other Sites 
of Special Scientific Interest 
will be in jeopardy because 
local authorities are bound to 
fee! less constrained about 
building on them." 

frank", and claimed that Mrs 
Sutdiffe had only been seek¬ 
ing to protect Miss Jones. 

BAs Sutdiffe, describmg 
herself as “an emotional crip¬ 
ple" denied having felt any 

the court he claimed he and 
Mrs Sutdiffe had been 
immediately attracted to each 
other, and had enjoyed “an 
obviously intimate 
relationship". 

in 1978. 
Yesterday the WWFN and 

the Royal Society for Nature 
Conservation called for 
changes in the law to give 
wildlife sites real protection, 
while the conservancy council 
said it would suggest addi- 
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The best 
possible ; 
taste? 

“The group photo call j 
did not disappoint. As ; 
the host of the Most 

Elegant People awards j 
called Latoya Jackson | 
to perch on his knee in j 
the foreground, frost 

began to form over the 
magnificent shoulders 
of Gina Lollobrigida 

at this blatant 
upstaging. With 

consummate skill, she 
seized a Jackson 

forearm and leaned 
forward to engage her 
in mock conversation. 
Nothing personal, her 

smile said. It was 
just business ” 

Stuart Waved, at a 
stylish Paris event, in 

The Sunday Times 
tomorrow. 

AH fall 
down 

“If it's a funny old 
world for 

Mrs Thatcher, it’s 
been a funny old year 

for the rest of us. 
Spectacular falls went 

hand in hand with 
fantastic folly.” 

In a special issue 
tomorrow, the Magazine 

looks at the year's 
losers and those who 

made us smile. 

h^H committed perjury during after discovering that she bad 
the trial and in her 1989 libel been paid by Rex Features. 
action against Private Eye. He 
described as "perjury loud and 
dear” an answer in the Private 
Eye trial in which Mrs 

Mrs Sutcliffe claimed dur¬ 
ing the News of the World trial 
that she never knew of the 
receipt signed by her mother 

Qakeshott 
POLITICIANS and academ¬ 
ics yesterday paid tribute to 
Michael Oakeshott, the lead¬ 
ing conservative philosopher 
of ihe cemuiy. who died on 
Tuesday, a week after his 89th 
birthday <John O’Leary 
writes). 

Although be shunned party 
politics, his writings over 
more than 40 years formed the 
philosophical basis for much 
of the “new conservatism”. 
Academics of all political 
persuasions acknowledge his 
greatness. 

Professor Kenneth Min- 
cgue, an Oakeshott appointee 
at the London School of 
Economics, said: “He was 
undoubtedly ihe most intellec¬ 
tual conservative philosopher 
who has ever existed, and 
much the most philosophical 
exponent of conservatism 
since Burke.” 

Throughout a career that 
also look in Gonville and 
Caius College. Cambridge, 
and Nuffield College, Oxford, 
he insisted that he owed 
allegiance to no party and had 
no message to convey. He was, 
however, a strong advocate of 
persona] responsibility and 
freedom. 

Lord Beloff said: “He has 
been very influential, in a 
sense an unrecognised in¬ 
fluence. It was not the same 
contribution as Hayek, for 
example, because he was not 
so concerned with what 
should be done, more with the 
way people behave. There is 
no Oakeshotiian doctrine but 
an Oakeshotiian way of doing 
Things. 

"Many people think it quite 
extraordinary that he received 
no public recognition for his 
Tremendous contribution to 

intellectual life." 
While his health had weak¬ 

ened of late, his last book. The 
Voice of Liberal Learning, was 
published only last year. 

Leading article, page 9 
Obituary, page 10 

Boy is awarded £1.198m 
over hospital blunder 

A BOY of eight who suffered 
severe brain damage at birth 
because of a hospital blunder 
won record damages of 
£1,198,110 in the High Court 
in Londonyesterday. 

Hugo CasseJ. of Kirby 
Underdale, Humberside, suf- 
Jerad-tiie brain damage as a 
result of lack of oxygen at 
birth at the West London 
hospital, in September 1982. 
He was born by forceps deliv¬ 
ery and no heart beat was 
delected for more than a 
minute. Twelve hours later be 
suffered a convulsion. 

The court had been told that 
Hugo,, who bad his name 
down for Eton and was des¬ 
tined for a successful life, will 
always be locked in the world 
of a child and will be totally 
dependent on others. 

Mr Justice Rose said most 

of the burden of caring for 
Hugo bad fallen on his par¬ 
ents, Jeremy Cassel and his 
wife Vivien. 

The boy’s “marvellously de¬ 
voted” mother had been "to¬ 
tally unstinting in her time 

Mr Justice Rose: heavy bur¬ 
den on boy’s parents 

First claim settled in 
Marchioness tragedy 

From John Phillips in park 

THE first settlement of a 
claim arising out of the Mar¬ 
chioness disaster on the 
Thames in August 1989 was 
reported to have been reached 
yesterday with payment of 
damages to the mother of a 
French chef who died while 
■working on the boat, judicial 
sources said. 

Philip Jenkinson. a British 
barrister practising in France, 
and Graham Platt, an English 
solicitor also based here, said 
that the claim was by Ren6e 
HaUez, the mother of the 39- 
year-old chef from Lille. They 
had “successfully negotiated 
terms to conclude his be¬ 
reaved mother’s claim for 
damages’’- 

Mr Jenkinson added: i 
know that this settlement will 
give hope to the other families 
at this particular rime of 
year.” The amount of 

compensation agreed follow¬ 
ing discussions with solicitors 
acting for owners of the 
Bowbelle, which collided with 
the Marchioness, was not 
disclosed, but it was described 
by Mr Jenkinson as “satis¬ 
factory to a laiige degree" to 
Mme Haliez. 

Patrick Allen, speaking on 
behalf of the steering com¬ 
mittee of solicitors represent¬ 
ing the London-based families 
of victims, said yesterday that 
he expected more claims to be 
settled in the new year. “I was 
not aware that a claim had 
been settled but the majority 
of cases have been thoroughly 
documented and claims have 
been presented to the defen¬ 
dants," he said “I know that 
offers have been made and ii is 
now up to the individual 
solicitors and their clients 
whether they wish to accept” 

and patience” over the last six 
years when her life had been 
dominated day and night by 
her son, the judge said 

The boy’s parents were 
"determined that he will re¬ 
main integrated into the fam¬ 
ily as much as possible” and 
he lives at home and goes to a 
special school from 8.30am to 
3.30pm. He was hyperactive 
and behaved Like a child aged 
two, the judge added 

He said that at night the boy 
jumped up and down on his 
bed threw his toys around the 
room and “wanders up and 
down stairs throughout the 
night”. Hugo would probably 
never progress beyond the 
mental age of four or five 
years. 

“He will never live indepen¬ 
dently, marry or work,” ihe 
judge said. His speech and 
sight were gravely impaired 
and he had a serious language 
problem. 

He said Hugo had been 
born into a caring, close Imit. 
happy family, who were “well- 
to-do financially". The family 
had a great legal background: 
an uncle, grandfather and 
great-grandfather all became 
QCs. 

The judge said that the bay 
would have been soundly 
educated and would have 
made his way successfully. 

The judge allowed part of 
the award for a,"suitably 
modest” private swimming 
pool to be built for Hugo, "not 
merely for therapy, but 
because swimming is his prin¬ 
cipal form of relaxation and 
pleasure, and it is one thing he 
can do himself”. 

The damages and costs of 
the court hearing are to be 
paid by the Riverside Health 
Authority, which admitted 
that it was 90 per cent to 
blame. 

The previous record award 
! for medical negligence was 
£1,156.348 in April this year 
to Nicholas Almond, aged 10, 
who also suffered brain dam¬ 
age at birth. 

jjUjy peopie ana, they left. 
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Ending of student 
architect grants 

illegal, court rules 
By John O’Leary, higher education correspondent 

A GOVERNMENT decision had been unlawful because the department's request not to 

JOHNMANMNG 

to withdraw grants from stu¬ 
dent architects in the last two 
years of their course was 
declared illegal yesterday in 
the High Court. Costs were 
awarded against the education 
department 

Last August, John 
MacGregor, then education 
secretary, withdrew grants 
from students on die second 
part of university, polytechnic 
and college courses in archi¬ 
tecture on legal advice. Al¬ 
though the grants had been 
paid since 1962, the depart¬ 
ment’s lawyers considered 
that the award of a bachelor’s 
degree after three years put 
subsequent study outside 
mandatory awards 
regulations. 

Mr MacGregor told the 
Royal Institute of British 
Architects, which brought the 
action, that there was no legal 
means open to him to retain 
grants for the final two years 
required for full qualification. 
Advil servant added: “We are 
dealing here not with dis¬ 
cretion but with the inevitable 
consequences of a legal 
defect." 

A bursary scheme was an¬ 
nounced in October to com¬ 
pensate the students affected, 
but some have stfil not re¬ 
ceived any money. They are 
also barred from applications 
for student loans, which are 
available only for courses 
attracting mandatory grants. 

After a two-day hearing, Mr 
Justice Schiemann ruled that 
the withdrawal of the giants 

fall five-year course con¬ 
stituted a first degree. Mr 
MacGregor had misconstrued 
What parliament had intended 
is framing the awards zegula 
tions. 

The judge said: “Hie sec¬ 
retary of state carried out his 
evaluation, if indeed he did 
ever cany out an evaluation, 
under a mistaken view of the 

quash the order but simply, to 
declare it unlawful. A spokes¬ 
man far the department said 
later that ministers would 
study the judgment before 
deciding what action to take. 

Bill Rodgers, director gen¬ 
eral of RIBA, said: “This has 
been a famous victory. I am 
sure the secretary of state has 
to accept it and restore the 

law.” The interpretation used grants as quickly as possible. 
for 28 years, that the two parts 
of a course in architecture 
counted as a first degree, had 
been the correct one. 

He said that his decision 
was “at first blush slightly 
surprising", and he was mak¬ 
ing no comment on whether 
the courses should continue to 
attract grants. It is open to 
Kenneth Clarke, as education 
secretary, to decide which 
courses should be designated. 

For administrative conve¬ 
nience, he agreed to the 

Mr Justice Schiemann: 
“surprising decision” 

Maxwefl Hutchinson, the 
institute's president, said: 
“This judgment exposes gov¬ 
ernment's proposals for 
changes in architectural edu¬ 
cation as the shoddy cost- 
cutting exercises they are." 
The education department is 
conducting a review of courses 
in architecture with a view to 
reducing public funding to 
four years. 

In his judgment, Mr Justice 
Schiemann compared courses 
in architecture to medical 
degrees at Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge, both of which also 
carry intermediate qualifica¬ 
tions. The departmental re¬ 
view has been seen as a 
potential test for a later assault 
on other professional courses 
of more than four years. 

The department has in¬ 
sisted that there was no 
connection between the with¬ 
drawal of students’ grants and 
the wider review. Ministers, 
however, are likely to wait 
until they have made a de¬ 
cision on the length of courses 
before committing thenud»M 

on the fixture structure of 
student support. 

Over the top: the Mongolian contortionists Jamyangume Enfenetdxftneg and 
Baltayyn Eantsetwg, loosening np at the Austen Brothers9 circus, which shuts its 

Christmas season at Battersea Bark hippodrome, southwest London, tonight 

Call for full details on 
Scottish senate plans 

‘Golden boy’ John Moore to quit 

THE Conservative party was 
asked yesterday to give a full 
explanation of its plans for an 
elected Scottish senate at a 
session of the Scottish grand 
committee in Edinburgh early 
in the new year. 

Government ministers and 
senior Conservatives are 
studying the feasibility of a 
Scottish senate which would 
oversee the Scottish Office 
and could undertake some 
duties presently controlled by 
regional councils. The nine 

By Kerry Gill 

rty was Constitutional Convention 
s a full outlined its future campaign 
. for an for a devolved parliament, 
e at a said a debate would also force 
i grand the Tories to explain to the 
h early country why they were against 

the convention’s own 
srs and proposals. 
is are Mr Dewar said that Ian 
y of a Lang, the Scottish secretary, 
would appeared to back oonsid- 
Office eration of the senate proposal, 
some which would involve the elec- 

lledby tion of two members from 
e nine each of Scotland’s nine re- 

JOHN MOORE has become 
the sixth MP who has served 
in a Thatcher cabinet since the 
last election to announce his 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

George Younger. By from the cabinet by Mis 
convention they can expect 
life peerages in the next par¬ 
liament Sir George will sac- 

retirement from the Com- ceed to an hereditary title after 
mons. He has told his constit- the death of his father. 
uency party that he will retire 
at the end of this parliament. 

In contrast Mrs Thatcher 
and Sir Geoffrey Howe, both 

The former golden boy of older than the retiring cabinet 
politics, once marked down as ministers, have not disclosed' 
a likely successor to Margaret 
Thatcher, will not fight Croy¬ 
don central at the next general 
election but will concentrate 
on a new business career. 

whether they will fight the 
next general election. Edward 
Heath, aged 74, has said he 
plans to stay on, though 
colleagues predict he may 

regional authorities would be gional authorities. 

Other former members of change his mind after witness- 
Mrs Thatcher’s cabinet to ing Mrs Thatcher’s downfall- 

scrapped leaving one tier of 
local government. 

Donald Dewar, Labour’s 

“We are giving him the 
opportunity to come off the 
fence and make it dear 

Scottish spokesman, speaking whether or not he is in favour 
in Glasgow as the Scottish of a change,” he added. 

announce this year that they 
will stand down at the next 
election are Nigel Lawson, 

Mr Moore, who is S3, was 
secretary of state in the traps-, 
port, health and social services 

Nicholas Ridley, Peter and social security depart-' 
Walker, Cecil Parkinson and ments before being dropped 

Thatcher last year. He leaves a 
Tory majority of 12,617 at 
Croydon CentraL 

He said yesterday: “I feel 
especially lucky to have had 
the chance to serve ten years 
as a ■ Government minister. 
However, now I am no longer 
a minister,:my business in¬ 
terests have begm to expand 
and after the next election the 
travel involved to north 
America and the. Far East as 
well as Europe will be more 
than would -, be compatible 
with my duties as an MP.” 

In common with Cecil 
Parkinson, Nicholas Ridley 
and Nigel Lawson, Mr Moore 
was a keen privutiser and 
ideologically in time with the 
former prime minister’s free 
market and monetarist creed. 
Within a year of entering the 
Commons in 1974he took on 

Robin Maxwell-Hyslop 
(Tiverton), Sir William Clark 
(Croydon South), Sir Paul 
Dean (Woodspring), the dep¬ 
uty speaker. Sir Geoffrey 
Finsbog (Hampstead and 
Higbgate), Sir Charles Irving 
(Cheltenham), Sir Eldon Grif¬ 
fiths (Bury St Edmunds), Sr 
Michael McNair-Wilson 
(Newbury), Sir Anthony 
Meyer (dwyd North West), 
Sir David Price (Eastleigh), 
Timothy Raison (Aylesbury), 
Sir Julian Ridsdale (Harwich), 
Sir Michael Shaw (Scar¬ 
borough), Sir John Stradling- 
Thomas (Monmouth) and 
Norman Miscampbel! (Black¬ 
pool North). . 

A few younger MPs are also 
standing down: Michael 
Latham (Rutland and Mel¬ 
ton), Christopher Hawkins 
(High Peak), David Mudd 
(Falmouth), Peter Rost 

Like all small children 
she wants lots of things for Christmas. 

'• ‘. •• ■*w,v 

the vice-chairmanship of the (Erewash) and William 
party with responsibility for Benyon (Milton Keynes). 

; 'Vi-. Vi,* 

youth. In 1979 he started up 
the ministerial ladder as a 
junior energy minister, fol¬ 
lowed by three years at the 
Treasury as economic and 
then financial secretary. 

He entered the cabinet in 
1986 as transport secretary, 
taking charge of the health and 
social services department 
after the 1987 general election. 
But ill health and hostility 
from some Tory backbenchers 
at his swift promotion fatally 
damaged his rise. 

A total of 36 out of the 372 
Tory MPs have now an¬ 
nounced their retirement at 
the end of this parliament 
Many are long-serving MPs 
who have reached their 60s or 
70s. The elder statesmen in¬ 
clude Sir John Stokes 
(Halesowen and Stourbridge). 

John Browne, the Winchester 
MP, was deselected after his 
short suspension from die 
Commons for failing to de- 
dare business interests. 

:'r%WS 
Moore: business interests 

have begun to expand 

Tories defeated in 
Eastbourne again 

By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

THE Conservatives have suf¬ 
fered a second electoral defeat 
in Eastbourne, formerly a 
Tory safe seat, two months 
after the Liberal Democrats 

the former leader of the 
council's Liberal Democrat 
group. 

Mr Cullen said: “There is 
still a strong protest vote 
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Package holiday 
firms quell fears 
of big price rises 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

THE expected increases in the 
cost of package holidays next 
summer have failed to mat¬ 
erialise, in spite of the cont in¬ 
uing high price of aviation 
fael 

Britain’s two leading tour 
operators, Thomson and Inta¬ 
sun, yesterday produced their 
updated brochures for 1991. 
Both guaranteed a continu¬ 
ation of their no-surcharge 
policy while holding any in¬ 
crease in the cost of an 
individual .holiday to between 
1 and 2 percent 

Slight price rises being im¬ 
posed by tour operators are 
hkriy, however, to be wiped 
out by travel agents who are 
fighting for a larger market 
share. Some holidays will be 
on sale in travel agents 
immediately after Christmas 
at discounts of about 10 per 
cent as the mice wax switches 
to the high street 

Tour operators had warned 
holidaymakers to book early 
to avoid price increases but 
they are now urging travellers 
to make bookings as soon as 
possible after Christmas, say¬ 
ing that some holidays could 
become scarce. 

Roger Heape, managing 
director of Intasun, said: 
“Another holiday shortage is a 
certainty with tbe number of holiday next year, also _ re¬ 
holidays on sale pegged at the ported increased, optimism 
same level as last year. 
Holidaymakers who leave 
booking too late will either 
completely miss out or have to 
pay higher prices.” 

Any increases that have 
been made, mainly on holi¬ 
days to parts of Spain and 
Greece, have been caused by 
price rises being passed on at 
source, such as a sharp jump 
in the cost of petrol needed by 
coarii operators who meet 
tourists at aiiports. These 
range from £3 to £7 on a 
typical £350 holiday to the 
Mediterranean, a figure that is 
likely to deter few people from 
booking. 

compared with last year. 
With the supply of holidays 

now much nearer the likely 
demand, following a reduc¬ 
tion in numbers after last 
year’s slump, tour operators 
are again expecting healthy 
profits. 

Thomson says that the big¬ 
gest increase in bookings has 
been concentrated in Portugal 
and Greece, although Spain is 
making a come-back after two 
disastrous yearn. “One of the 
most significant improve¬ 
ments appears to be in the 
number of families with child¬ 
ren who are booking for next 
summer,” a Thomson spokes- 

beat the man they had nomi- about the poll tax and high ' 
nated to succeed Ian Gow as interest rates but you must 

She wants food. 

She wants vaccinations. 

She wants clean water to drink. 

She wants firewood. 

She wants chickens to tend. 

She wants a place to call home. 

She wants to learn to read and write. 

She wants your help to help herself. 

She wants a life for Christmas. 

MP. 
Early yesterday the Liberal 

Democrats robbed the Tories 
of an overall majority on the 
borough council in a munici¬ 
pal by-election caused by tbe 
death of the sitting councillor. 

Ronald Parsons won the 
Ocklynge ward for the liberal 

remember that this was a very 
low turn-out” 

Eastbourne borough coun¬ 
cil, which was controlled by 
the liberals between 1973 and 
1988 before falling to the1 
Tories, set the highest comm¬ 
unity charge in East Sussex 
this year at £385. The tax is 

Democrats, beating his Con- expected to rise significantly 
servative rival Albert Penhali- in April, boosted by an extra 
gon by 77 votes in a turn-out 
of only 27.8 per cent Both 
parties now have 14 seats on 

£21 a head to cover the cost of 
a leisure complex. 

Tbe Conservatives blame 
the council, with tbe remain- the Liberal Democrats for 
ing two wards held by an setting up a complex deal to 
independent and a Labour 
councillor. Tbe mayor is a 

finance the Sovereign Centre, 
but the Democrats say that 

Conservative and the Tories Tory changes to tbe scheme 
could try to govern using his since 1988 are responsible for 

I want to help her help hcrsell I want to help give her a life for Christmas. 

\ endose dieque/PO for £-Name__ Address____ 

To: Christian Aid, PO Box 100, London SE1 7RT (Tel: 071-620 4444). OinStOH AlCl 

casting vote.: 
Dennis Cullen, the Conser¬ 

vative leader on the council 
and a retired bank manager, 
said last night that talks would 
be held between the parties to 
work outa way of running the 
borough until the municipal 
elections in May. He blamed 
the same “protest vote" that 
defeated Richard Hickmet, 
the Tory candidate in tbe 
'parliamentary by-election. He 
was beaten by David BeSotti, 

the increased cost 
Alan Shuttleworth, a pri¬ 

mary school deputy head¬ 
master who leads of the 
liberal Democrats on the 
council, said: “The signifi¬ 
cance of this victory lies in the 
fact that this ward has been 
held by the Tories ever since it 
was created. No-one has ever 
believed that the Tories could 
be beaten in this seat This 
result demonstrates that tbe 
tide has turned in our favour.” 

Many other holidays have man said. 

Chess draw Memorial 
after duel for Welsh 

of 10 hours miners 
.: By Raymond Keene , . , ’ . A statne of a miner, his wife 

chess correspondent' ‘ and child is* tb Ife erected on 
_; • •_ " •_ • .... • the she of a former colliery in 
THE 21st game of the'worm the Rhondda as a memorial to 
chess championship in Lyons, the mining communities 
ended* in a draw late on theitt A £3,000 grant for the 
Thureday mght after a duel memorialmrnnnnrfff yp$- 
lasting 86 moires and ten today, the day after the 
horns. Gary Kasparov, the; closure of the last pit in the 
champion, leads by UW valley (John Young writes), 
points to 916 and needs one The grant is. one of ten 
draw from the final three awards in this year’s comma- 
games to retain foe title; mty pride competition organ- 

Anatoly Karpov, foe chal- ised by the Civic Trust and 
Ienger, summoned up final sponsored by British Telecom, 
reserves of energy and will- Other winning schemes in¬ 
power in game 21 in a ‘dude the restoration of the 
desperate attempt to stay in historic Stoneway steps in 
contention for the champ- Bridgnorth, Shropshire; the 
ionship. When the game was restoration of a Victorian 
adjourned after 40 moves drinking fountain in 
Kasparov's position seemed Qevedon. Avon; and the 
critical. reconstruction of a windmill 

When the game resumed on in Sleaford, Lincolnshire. 
Thursday night, Karpov came n*i_x ■ v 
within an ace of victory but ^EOt luCntXtlCu 
was deprived of bis goal by a The body of a Battle of Britain 
Kasparov’s defensive strategy, pilot found in the wreckage of 
Ultimately Karpov entered an his Spitfire which crashed at 
endgame of queen and knight Hollingbourne, Kent on Sept- 
against queen and two pawns, ember 27, 1940, has been 
which is regarded in chess identified from documents in 
theory, quite rightly, as totally the aircraft as Sergeant Ernest 
drawn. Scott aged 23, from Don* 

The 22nd game is scheduled caster. South Yorkshire, 
for today unless Karpov de- a 
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remained at last July’s levels, 
while some have dropped in 
price because tour operators 
have renegotiated contracts 
with hotels. The biggest bar¬ 
gains will be found by shop¬ 
ping around at travel agents, 
with companies including 
Thomas Cook and Lunn Poly 
about to announce massive 
post-Christmas “sales”. 

Tour operators are prepar¬ 
ing for the traditional post- 
Christmas rush and millions 
of pounds are being spent on 
television and newspaper 
advertisements. While most 
tour operators aim to fill at 
least half their summer holi¬ 
day bookings by foe end of 
January, the past few years 
have seen an increase in 
customers leaving bookings 
until tbe last minute. 

The trend this year, how¬ 
ever, seems to be moving back 
towards early bookings. Most 
tour operators are reporting an 
expanding market in spite of 
deepening economic gloom. 

Intasun said that winter 
holiday sales during the past 
month were 35 percent higher 
than at the same time last year 
while summer bookings were 
up by 25 per cent Thomson, 
which expects to send more 
than three million people on 
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Major insists 
only Saddam 
can now 
war in Gulf 

stop 

From Robin Oakley in Washington 

spelt out yes¬ 
terday that only —one man 
could now prevent war in the 

r President Saddam 
Hussein of Iraq. 

The prime minister, in a 
senes of interviews on Ameri¬ 
can television, insisted that a 
partial withdrawal was not 
enough and that there could 
oe no question of negotiation 
with the man who was “dis¬ 
mantling Kuwait day by day” 
and turning it into what was 
“essentially a prison camp". 

. American public opin¬ 
ion on the use of force much 
more doubtful than that in 
Britain, Mr Major told ABC: 
The person who can stop the 

is Saddam Hussein. If he 
thinks the West aren’t serious, 
he might ask himself why the 
United Slates has 400,000 
troops in the Gulf and the UK 
nearly 40,000. What he has 
done is unforgivable, and it 

Pull-out 
will take 
fortnight 

By Michael Evans 
defence correspondent 

THE Iraqis would need at 
least two weeks to mate a 
“tactical withdrawal" from 
Kuwait, according to a scninr 
British military official yes¬ 
terday. That would necessitate 
the pull-out starting by Janu¬ 
ary 1 at the Latest to meet the 
January 15 deadline set by the 
United Nations Security Cou¬ 
ncil A “shambles with¬ 
drawal", in which Iraqi 
soldiers would abandon much 
of their equipment, would 
lake only a week. 

This latest assessment came 
as it was revealed that to help 
in the second phase of British 
troop movements to the Gulf 
a number of Soviet civilian 
Antonov transport aircraft 
have been hired to ship very 
heavy equipment to the area: 
Sources denied that the Soviet 
transport planes would be 
taking helicopters on.board. 
Most of the 12 'Chinook, 
helicopters being sent arc due 
to go on the merchant ship, 
Atlantic Conveyor. 

With 25 days left, the only 
sign of Iraqi troop movements 
is from the north of Iraq down, 
into the theatre of operations. 

Sources disclosed that the 
different layers of defensive 
positions in Kuwait are now 
each two divisions deep. 

Iraq’s objective in accu¬ 
mulating so many troops and 
tanks across Kuwait is to 
present a deterrent loan allied 
offensive. 

The blueprint for an attack 
by the allied forces still ap¬ 
pears to have a number of 
serious weaknesses, the most 
important of which are com¬ 
mand and control. 

As the deadline approaches, 
Britain is continuing to seek 
help from its allies to supply 
ammunition. Heavy shell 
production in this country 
cannot keep up with the 
demand. By the time all the 
British reinforcements have 
arrived in Saudi Arabia, there 
should be 60,000 tons of 
ammunition assigned to Brit¬ 
ain’s Operation Granby. 

Underlining the fear that 
There could be many casualties 
if there is a war, Britain is 
providing 1,850 beds for the 
^ve field hospitals and 48 
surgical teams deployed under 
Operation Granby. One hun¬ 
dred of the beds will be on the 
Royal Fleet Auxiliary Vessel, 
Argus. 

has to be reversed. Only he 
can stop a conflict." 

Mr Major and President 
Bush were last night co¬ 
ordinating their tactics in the 
event of President XaHAnm 
seeking to drive wedges into 
Western policy with a partial 
withdrawal Through his in¬ 
terviews yesterday, Mr Major 
gave repealed warnings that 
“a partial puH-out won’t do," 
and denied suggestions that 
the Western alliance would 
weaken if President Saddam 
pulled his forces out of the rest 
of Kuwait, save for two Gulf 
islands and part of the dis¬ 
puted oilfield. 

If President Saddam were 
allowed to gain anything from 
his military adventure, he 
argued, then small countries 
across the world would won¬ 
der about their futures. A 
moral principle was involved. 

Conscious of American 
opinion polls and of misgiv¬ 
ings in Congress, Mr Major 
said that nobody wanted a 
war. If President Saddam 
withdrew, “there wifi not be a 
war and he win not be 
attacked”. But Mr Major in¬ 
sisted there could be no 
question of negotiations with 
the man responsible for “a 
unilateral piece of nastiness". 
There was, he said, nothing to 
negotiate about, and it would 
be encouraging President 
Saddam to play gnmas 

Mr Major was cautious in 
his response to the resignation 
of Eduard Shevardnadze, con¬ 
tenting himself with paying 
tribute to the former Soviet 
foreign minister's record as a 
man of peace. He emphasised 
that the first message from 
President Gorbachev had 
been an affirmation that 
Soviet policy would not 
change, and noted that the 
affirmation bad been immed¬ 
iately endorsed by the Soviet 
People's Congress. 

He expected that Mr 
Gorbachev .would choose to 
repIace Mr Shevardnadze with 
another reformer, and said 
that' it was too early to 
speculate about military re¬ 
pression and civil war, al¬ 
though Ire agreed that Britain 
bad heard talk of such ■ re- 
pressHm "for weeks”/ . 

Asked if the West should 
continue food and technical 
aid, he said it should be 
conditional bn perestroika 
being' maintained. He told 
NBC “A lot of people in 
Russia arc not eating. Pro¬ 
vided we are certain reform is 
continuing and going in the 
right direction, then of course 
we should help." 

Mr Major was questioned 
closely by interviewers on how 
much he represented continu¬ 
ity with Margaret Thatcher 
and what change he would 
offer. He replied that, while 
every prime minister had his 
or her own style, his objectives 
and Mrs Thatcher’s were 
“strikingly similar”. 
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Bethlehem arrest: a Palestinian, accused of throwing stones at security forces, kneeling yesterday near Manger 
Square in Bethlehem in the West Bank, guarded by Israeli border policemen aimed with M16 rifles 

Baghdad decamps to wilderness 
From A Correspondent in rashidiya 

HUNDREDS of thousands of 
Baghdad residents, according 
to official figures, poured out 
of the city yesterday in Iraq's 
largest ever civil defence drill, 
mounted to evacuate citizens 
in case of an air attack. 

At the height of the evacua¬ 
tion, Samir Mohammad Ab¬ 
dul Wahhab, the Iraqi interior 
minister, toured the dusty, 
desolate plain of Rashidiya, 10 
miles north of Baghdad, and 
declared himself pleased with 
the exercise. He issued a 
warning to the evacuees, the 
majority of whom came from 
the Saddam district of East 
Baghdad, that the next time 
could be the real thing and to 

prepare for the worst”. 
The carefully arranged nine- 

hour exercise looked chaotic 
and was viewed with much 
scepticism by observers. The 
common view is that, in the 
event of war, an air strike on 
Baghdad would cany no more 
than a few minutes' warning 
and certainly give no time to 
allow civil defence authorities 
to stage an evacuation on foe 
scale envisaged. 

No more than about 10,000 
or so evacuees were to be seen 
In Rashidiya, but officials said 
hundreds of thousands of 
othere were scattered around 
this and six other camps near 
Baghdad. “It proves that we 
arc dealing with this success¬ 
fully,” Mr Wahhab told 
journalists, standing next to 
one of hundreds of tents 
hastily pitched for the occa¬ 
sion. He confirmed that there 

was a plan to evacuate the 
entire metropolis of 3.5 mil¬ 
lion inhabitants in case of an 
air attack after the January 15 
deadline for Iraq to withdraw 
from Kuwait. 

The minister insisted that 
“Iraqi women and children 
here, as you can see, are very 
happy and are looking forward 
to foe coming battle, if there is 
one”. He added: “Any country 
under threat would have to 
solve this problem of its 
citizens accordingly, but we 
will refuse to give in to 
others." 

The news that President 
Saddam Hussein, in a Ger¬ 
man television interview yes¬ 
terday, reiterated that Iraq 
would not withdraw from 
Kuwait, gave rise to nervous, 
furtive looks among civil de¬ 
fence workers here, wbo 
looked as though they pre¬ 
ferred to be somewhere else. 
The faces of many of the 
evacuees, the average age of 
whom seemed to be about 14, 
revealed a mixture of be¬ 
mused bewilderment and 
youthful pride. “I am not 
scared, why should I be 
scared?" said Ali, a Baghdad 
student. 

He admitted it was “no fun" 
being awakened at five in foe 
morning to be piled into a bus 
for the chilly drive to a tent in 
the middle of nowhere. And 
his opinion of the threat of 
war? “Let it come," he replied. 
“We will fight to defend our 
honour.” 

Was he not concerned that 

Karami faces uphill 
fight to build cabinet 

From Au Jaber in Beirut 
Reform urged, page 6 

Saddam: must not gain 
from military adventure 

LEBANON'S new prime min¬ 
ister, Omar Karami, yesterday 
started to consult parlia¬ 
mentarians as a first step 
towards forming a national re¬ 
conciliation cabinet, amid 
doubts that his efforts can 
bring warring militia leaders 
to sit together in one 
government 

President Elias Hrawi as¬ 
signed Mr Karami to form foe 
new cabinet after foe former 
prime minister, Salim al- 
Hoss, resigned on Wednesday. 
Mr Karami, aged 55. comes 
from a prominent Sunni fam¬ 
ily in the port city of Tripoli, 
north of BeiruL He is foe 
brother of the late prime 
minister, Rashid Karami, who 
was killed in a helicopter 

explosion in 1987. Ironically, 
Mr Karami is required to 
invite to his cabinet foe 
various Lebanese militia lead¬ 
ers who fuelled the country’s 
civil war for the past 15 years. 
Among them is Samir Geagga, 
leader of the Christian 
hardline militia, the Lebanese 
Forces, who was accused by 
Mr Karami only a month ago 
of being behind his brother's 
assassination. 

The proposed cabinet will 
also include rivals who have 
fought since 1975. Some of 
them are even wanted by 
police, such as Elie Hobeika, 
whose name was linked to the 
killing of Palestinian refugees 
in Beirut's Sabra and Chatila 
camps in 1982. 

Mild mortal replaces a demigod 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

[| Then Margaret 
LA/ Thatcher appeared 
▼ ▼ on American teie- 
ision, viewers would have 
i turn foe volume down. 
Tien John Major imveiled 
imself to a curious nation 
»terday, they had to turn 
le volume up. The sub- 
ance of what they heard, 
Dwever, was virtually 
lenticaL 
Making his prime min- 
terial debut here, Mr Ma- 
r was awake before dawn 
id with the make-up artist 
f 7.00am. Within the next 
j minutes, switching from 
egant reception room to 
egant reception room in 
Le British ambassador's 
utyens residence, he gave 
iur consecutive interviews 
» the network breakfast 
lows, playing the gentle 
bs of his American ques- 
oners with foe straightest 
* bats. 
His purpose was clear. 
Mir times be emphasised 
iai he would continue 

Margaret Thatcher's tough 
stand against Iraq in the 
Gulf confrontation. Four 
times he emphasised that 
under his leadership there 
would be little change in 
government policy in 
general. 

About Mrs Thatcher he 
had only foe nicest things to 
say, noting at one point that 
she had received more votes 
ihan him in the leadership 
ballots, at another gently 
protesting about an inter¬ 
viewer’s “unkind inter¬ 
pretation” of her fell from 
power. 

In a land where Mrs 
Thatcher still enjoys the 
status of a demigod, this was 
undoubtedly a prudent ap¬ 
proach, but it also held its 
dangsrs. One of the objec¬ 
tives of Mr Major’s two-day 
visit is fo establish his 
identity in America and to 
emerge from foe formidable 
shadow of his predecessor. 

If you arc a man of such 
mild demeanour as Mr 
Major, it is hard to see how 

that can be done if you have 
writhing radically, different 
to say. His interviewers 
were relieved to encounter a 
British prime minister not 
bent on eating them alive, 
one who discussed and did 
not hector. “It was like night 
and day," observed Gene 
Randall of CNN. 

But- they also gave foe 
impression that, they would 
soon be missing Mrs 
Thatcher. Though slightly 
nervous, Mr Major was 
polished and articulate, they 
agreed, but not great 
television. 

“He was determined not 
to make news,” lamented 
Bill Plante of CBS. “He 
seems a nice enough fellow 
but much more grey, and I 
don’t just mean foe colour 
of his hair. Coming after her 
is going to be quite a 
burden.” 

When Mrs Thatcher 
came to town, there was 
always a certain electricity 
in the air. Yesterday Wash¬ 
ington was overcast and 

gloomy and it poured with 
rain. 

In his stretched limousine 
Mr Major was whisked 
from foe embassy to foe 
White House to meet Vice- 
President-Dan Quayle, on to 
the state department to 
meet James Baker, the Sec¬ 
retary of Stale, to Capitol 
Hill for lunch with congres¬ 
sional leaders, then back to 
foe south lawn of foe White 
House to board Marine One 
with President Bush for the 
flight to Camp David. At every stop photo 

opportunities were 
laid on. These did 

not all go quite according to 
plan. As Mr Major posed for 
photographers with Mr 
Quayle, the vice-president 
began an involved conver¬ 
sation with the American 
media about American foot¬ 
ball and whether the New 
York Giants could function 
without Phil Sims, their 
injured quarterback. 

Mr Major, a Chelsea fen, 
looked on baffled. 

an air attack, which would 
probably come in the middle 
of foe night if at all, might turn 
any evacuation into total 
chaos? “I am a little afraid 
about that, you are right,” he 
admitted. “But Saddam Hus¬ 
sein is a clever man and has 
made this plan to protect us." 

First-aid tents and am¬ 
bulances staffed by white- 
jacketed doctors were also on 
display. One physician from 
foe Saddam Hussein General 
Children's Hospital in Bagh¬ 
dad said his staff could cope 
with almost anything in the 
event of casualties during an 
evacuation. 

One medical tent nearby, 
however, was stocked with 
nothing more sophisticated 
than a simple electric heater, 
some plasters and a few 
scattered phials of muscle 
relaxant. He admitted that 
there is a severe shortage of 
medicine, as a result of the 
UN embargo, but said doctors 
were doing their best to stock¬ 
pile supplies for such an 
emergency. “We gained good 
experience during the Iras- 
Iraq war,” he said. “But 
regardless of foe shortage, and 
it is real, we are ready to deal 
with every situation on its 
merit" Several young men in 

their twenties appeared cau¬ 
tiously from behind doth 
curtains of a two-storey build¬ 
ing, as we we driven by foe 
organisers to Baghdad. Why 
weren't they part of foe 
evacuation, one was asked? 
“Because we'll be here fighting 
when that day comes," came 
the reply. 
• BONN: The United States 
embassy lias banded over a 
list of 50 German companies 
suspected of breaking the UN 
embargo against Iraq, a Bonn 
government official said yes¬ 
terday (Reuter reports). Dieter 
Vogel, a government spokes¬ 
man, confirmed a report in 
Der Spiegel magazine that foe 
list was submitted this week, 
bat gave no details on what 
products had allegedly been 
shipped to Iraq. 

Herr Vogel told a news 
conference an initial check of 
the companies foiled to un¬ 
cover any evidence of viola¬ 
tions of the UN embargo 
against Iraq. He said the 
government was investigating 
whether some of the firms had 
bypassed German export con¬ 
trols. Der Spiegal said in a 
report without attribution that 
foe alleged German shipments 
to Iraq went via Iran, Turkey 
and Jordan. 

Relieved 
Israelis 
dismiss 
UN vote 
From Our Correspondent 

IN JERUSALEM 

ISRAELI officials yesterday 
dismissed the unanimous 
United Nations Security 
Council resolution deploring 
Israel's deportation of Pales¬ 
tinian activists, but expressed 
relief that the document did 
not call for a Middle East 
peace conference. 

Yitzhak Shamir, foe prime 
minister, called the vote anti- 
Israeli. The resolution “joins 
the string of negative de¬ 
cisions which rest peacefully 
in foe archives of the United 
Nations without anyone pay¬ 
ing attention to them”. 

David Levy, the foreign 
minister, was more concil¬ 
iatory. He also called foe 
resolution “an anti-Israeli pro¬ 
posal" and said of the United 
Nations: “There is no justice 
there.” He noted, however, 
that foe United States had 
managed to get foe call for an 
international conference out 
of the resolution and into a 
separate, non-binding state¬ 
ment read by foe security 
council's presidenL 

“It is important to see what 
foe United States did in order 
to neutralise many harsh, anti- 
Israeli formulas from foe 
resolution ” Mr Levy said in a 
broadcast on army radio. 

But Mr Levy criticised foe 
Americans for not vetoing the 
resolution, saying the US felt 
pressured not to damage foe 
Arab coalition it put together 
in the Gulf. Israel has consis¬ 
tently opposed an inter¬ 
national conference, fearing it 
could be pressured to make 
unwanted concessions. 

The UN vote is the third 
time that the United States 
has declined to protect Israel 
from international criticism at 
the United Nations. Earlier, 
the United States twice sup¬ 
ported resolutions that criti¬ 
cised Israel’s handling of foe 
Temple Mount incident on 
October 8, in which at least 18 
Palestinians were killed by 
police gunfire. 

Palestinians have stepped 
up their call for international 
protection from the Israelis. 
Some said yesterday they were 
disappointed that foe UN 
resolution did not take stron¬ 
ger steps to protect them. 
• Christian appeal: Nine Ro¬ 
man Catholic, Greek Ortho¬ 
dox and Protestant bishops in 
the Holy Land appealed yes¬ 
terday for world leaders to 
“follow foe course of negotia¬ 
tion” to prevent war in the 
region and expressed concern 
about human rights violations 
in the occupied territories. 

Khmer 
leader 

collapses 
at talks 

From John Phillips 
IN PARIS 

A CONFERENCE to consider 
a UN peace plan for Cam¬ 
bodia hit trouble yesterday 
when Hun Sen, the Cam¬ 
bodian prime minister, was 
rushed to hospital from the 
conference after collapsing. 

Sources said Mr Sen was 
suffering only from “fatigue” 
after arriving on the long flight 
from Cambodia. Witnesses 
who saw him in foe am¬ 
bulance said be was conscious. 

France earlier told foe Cam¬ 
bodian leaders attending foe 
talks to accept the UN pro¬ 
posals quickly, because the 
international community had 
“other priorities” as well. 

About 150 Cambodians, 
including a dozen Buddhist 
monks chanting and beating 
drums, demonstrated and 
waved placards saying “Cam¬ 
bodia wants peace now" out¬ 
side the KJeber Centre in 
Paris, where foe new Cam¬ 
bodian National Supreme 
Council was meeting. 

An official schedule for the 
discussions echoed specula¬ 
tion by Western and Asian 
diplomats that foe meeting 
could collapse in disarray. It 
said the talks would continue 
today “in foe event that foe 
work is pursued”. 

The participants included 
foe Khmer Rouge leader, 
Khieu Samphan. and his de¬ 
fence minister. Son Sen, who 
is widely believed to have 
been responsible, together 
with Pol Pot, for foe mass 
killings carried out by Khmer 
Rouge guerrillas in the late 
1970s. Also present were 
Norodom Ranaridh, foe son 
of the flamboyant former 
Cambodian monarch, Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk, who 
chose not to attend. 

The French foreign min¬ 
ister, Roland Dumas, opened 
the proceedings in his capacity 
as co-chairman, with Indo¬ 
nesia, of an international con¬ 
ference seeking an end to the 
conflict “The international 
community cannot concen¬ 
trate indefinitely on foe fete of 
Cambodia,” he said. 

“Gambles on time are in 
vain ” he said. “Other prior¬ 
ities require and will require 
our attention,” be said in an 
obvious reference to the Gulf 
confrontation. 

The supreme national coun¬ 
cil consists of six repre¬ 
sentatives of foe Cambodian 
government and two from 
each of foe three main resis¬ 
tance groups. It is designed to 
represent Cambodian sov¬ 
ereignty before elections. 
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6 Overseas News 

By Susan Elucott in Washington and Michael Binyon in Brussels 

THE Soviet Union should launch 
deep reforms of its economy 
before Western nations provide 
massive financial aid to support 
its large budget deficit, according 
to a broad survey carried out for 
the seven leading industrial na¬ 
tions by the world's top lending 
institutions. 

"Without such a reform, addi¬ 
tional financial resources would 
be of little or no lasting value." the 
50-page report said- “With it, 
assistance could provide im¬ 
portant support during a time of a 
difficult transition to integration 
of the USSR into the world 
economy, with benefits for all 
partners.” 

The report by institutions 
including the World Bank, the 
International Monetary Fund, the 
Organisation of Economic Co¬ 
operation and Development and 
the newly formed European Bank 
for Reconstruction and Dev¬ 
elopment. was the most thorough 

From Anatol Leeven 
IN TBILISI 

THE Georgian Supreme Council 
is to pass a law on Monday 
establishing a national guard as 
the nucleus for a future Georgian 
army. This is likely to increase , 
fears among Georgia's national 
minorities as well as among 
Georgian political forces opposed 
to the government of Zviad 
Gamsakhurdia. 

The resignation of Eduard 
Shevardnadze has raised fears in 
Georgia of impending Soviet re¬ 
pression. The existence of the 
guard might in theory do some¬ 
thing to deter this. • 

Attitudes to Mr Shevardnadze 
in his native republic are mixed. 
Many people despise him as a 
loyal member of the Soviet elite. 
Some Georgians, however, were 
also proud to have a compatriot 
playing such a critical role. 

Mr Shevardnadze was res¬ 
ponsible for the repression of 
dissent during his time as first 
secretary of the Georgian Com¬ 
munist Party under Brezhnev, and j 
is also held responsible for the 
execution of six Georgian hijack¬ 
ers of a plane. 

However, during language 
demonstrations in 1979 he is also 
held to have prevented a mass 
killing by Soviet troops. He is seen 
as having helped prevent the 
Georgian autonomous republic of 
Abkhazia from breaking away to 
join the Russian Federation. It is 
not out of the question that he 
might play some role in Georgian 
politics in future. 

The decision to form the nat¬ 
ional guard has been speeded up 
by the crisis in the rebel Georgian 
autonomous region of South Osse¬ 
tia. where three Georgian Su¬ 
preme Council guards and one 
Ossete were killed in an armed 
clash last week. 

Tne national guard is to be 
made up of conscripts from 
among Georgian youths who are 
refijsing conscription into the 
Soviet army. The bill will establish 
“strict criteria" for recruitment, 
and it is suspected that these may 
tacitly exclude members of Geor¬ 
gia's national minorities. 

Some Georgians fear that the 
core of the new guard will be the 
armed volunteers of Mr Gamsak- 
hurdia's Round Table bloc, and 
that there could be clashes be¬ 
tween the guard and armed volun¬ 
teers belonging to other parties. 
The largest of these are the 
Mkhedrioni, or "Horsemen", 
aligned with the radical nationalist 
Georgian Congress. The congress 
regards itself as Georgia’s legiti¬ 
mate representative body and 
rejects the authority of Mr 
Gamsakhurdia’s government. The 
Mkhedrioni consist of about 8,000 
men, 2,000 of them with firearms. 

to date of the Soviet economy. It 
was sent to leaders of G-7 coun¬ 
tries on Thursday. - 

In a separate report, the Euro¬ 
pean Commission said in Brussels 
yesterday that the resignation of 
Eduard Shevardnadze makes a 
collapse of the Soviet economy 
more likely and will slowdown the 
process .of reform. 

"Despite Mr Shevardnadze's 
motives, it is extremely difficult to 
appreciate his decision," a senior 
EC official responsible for co¬ 
ordinating EC food aid said. 

He predicted that the turmoO 
now unleashed would make the 
need for aid more urgent, but 
would make it even harder for the 
Russians to produce a feasible 
plan for reform. 

Announcing the results of the 
extensive EC study of the Soviet 
economic institutions and pol¬ 
itical structures, the official said 
"reform fatigue” had now set in. 
Without public support, the re¬ 
forms would not catch on. 

The 217-page report, com¬ 
missioned by EC leaders at the 
Dublin summit in June, paints a 
bleak picture of political chaos 
and economic stagnation. 

The report said the EC could 
not now risk giving the Soviet 
Union help to remedy its crippling 
balance of payments because the 
Soviet government had neither 
credible reforms on the table nor 
the necessary authority to carry 
them out 

The EC report said that the 
Soviet Union would need S8 
billion to $11 billion (£5.7 billion) 
next year to bridge its balance of 
payments gap with other coun¬ 
tries. The total Soviet shortfall was 
between $23 and $26 billion, but 
some $ 15 billion had been pledged 
by the EC and other countries. It 
also found that, although agri¬ 
cultural output had increased, up 
to 40 per cent of production was 
lost before it readied the shops. 

"It is clear that without firm and 
conceited action to reform the 
economic system, it will drift 
towards collapse,” a summary of 
the EC report said. 

The Soviet budget deficit was 
about 10 per cent of the gross 
domestic product in 1990. "Our 
impression is that without strong 
corrective measures, the deficit 
could reach 20 per cent of GDP 
next year." 

In the other gloomy report to G- 
7 traders, the organisations con¬ 
clude that Soviet authorities “face 
an enormous task” spread over 
years and involving changes in all 
key sectors of the economy, 
inrinriing agriculture, distribu¬ 
tion, energy and manufacturing, 
as well as reforms of the legal, 
financial and trade systems. It 
recommends that Mr Gorbachev 
speed up economic reforms by 
removing price controls on basic 
items and freezing wages. 

The language of the report was 
cautious, saying technical assis¬ 
tance from the private sector 
“could play a substantial role", 
but it stopped short of saying the 
economy was in such disarray that 
economic aid would be wasted. 
“The rest of the world can help the 
reform process," it went on, 
noting that there was also a case 
for humanitarian aid once the 
Soviet Union irons out distribu¬ 
tion problems. 

American officials are expected 
to discuss the report in the coming 
days with allies and Mr Bush is 
considering sending an economic 
team to the Soviet Union to 
advise Mr Gorbachev on possible 
further measures to reform the 
Soviet economy. In past weeks, 
the Soviet leader has taken steps to 
centralise economic management 
In an unusual move, the World 
Bank and the IMF cancelled a 
related press conference. 

Hie organisations carried out 
the study at the request of the 
Houston summit of the leaders of 
the US, Germany, Japan, Britain, 
Canada, France and Italy last 
summer. It called for rapid trade 
liberalisation and the possible 
continued subsidy of rents and a 
few essential consumer goods in 
the near term in order to provide 
“an effective safety net” to those 
at or near the poverty tine. 

Kremlin colonels, page 8 
Leading article, page9 

Successor would stick to Shevardnadze policy 
THE West may find the Soviet 
Union somewhat tougher to deal 
with i£ as many expect, Yevgeni 
Primakov replaces Eduard She¬ 
vardnadze as foreign minister. 

The spectacular concessions 
which Mr Shevardnadze made to 
rhangp the way in which the 
Western world viewed Moscow 
would probably stop, but neither 
Mr Primakov nor others who are 
viewed as posable candidates 
would want to reverse Mr 
Shevardnadze’s achievements. 

The assumption that Mr 
Primakov is the leading candidate 
depends on President Gorbachev 
making his choice from among the 
foreign policy establishment. 
However, Mr Shevardnadze was 
an outsider with little foreign 
policy experience, and it would 
not be out of character for Mr 
Gorbachev to spring another 
surprise. 

The most likely choices among 
the established names pre Yuli 

Vorontsov, ambassador' to the 
United Nations, Aleksandr Bes¬ 
smertnykh, ambassador to Wash¬ 
ington, and Vladimir Petrovsky, 
deputy foreign minister. Yuri 
Dubinin, a former ambassador to 
the United Nations, also has 
sufficient seniority and ability. All 
support the huge policy changes 
which have been made under Mr 
Shevardnadze. 

Aleksandr Yakovlev is not seen 
as a candidate,-although he was 
the leading intellectual force be¬ 
hind the reforms and his name is 
well known outside the Soviet 
Union. Most observers regard him 
as politically finished, though still 
respected. 

Dr Alex Pravda, fellow of St 
Antony’s College, Oxford, said 
that if any of these men - were 
chosen there would be no reason 
for the West to be concerned. 
Although tougher, Mr Primakov 
would make an able interlocutor. 
His name had been mentioned for 

By Andrew McEwen, diplomatic editor 

a the last year as a possible successor army units to the navy and under- 
s- because of rumours that Mr declaring some weapons. Dr 
t- Shevardnadze might be suffering Pravda said Mr Primakov would 

from heart trouble. 
“He is a very good trouble¬ 

shooter, pretty thoughtful, good at 
his job, proven, quick and widely 
experienced," he said. Although 
recently best known to die West as 
a Middle East expert, he was an 
all-rounder and was skilled at 
media relations: 

Dr Pravda expected a change of 
style but not substance. “I think 
we shall see a slightly tougher 
attitude; dower to be co-op¬ 
erative”. Mr Primakov would 
probably push harder than Mr 
Shevardnadze had done to secure 
all he could in return for con¬ 
cessions. “But I don’t see any 
change in strategy", he added. 

Western capitals are growing 
concerned over apparent attempts 
by the Soviet military to circum¬ 
vent the Conventional Forces in 
Europe Treaty, switching some 

not sympathise with this but 
would try to get the best deal for 
the Soviet armed forces, limiting 
the number of weapons to be 
destroyed. 

Mr Primakov’s visits to Bagh¬ 
dad to see President Saddam 
Hussein were not viewed with 
favour by Western capitals. They 
accepted that Moscow was better 
placed than the West to undertake 
such a trip, but Mr Primakov's 
initial willingness to reach a deal 
struck the wrong note. It is undear 
whether tins would count against 
him with Mr Gorbachev. 

Mr Vorontsov is seen by some 
Western diplomats as the next 
most likely choice after Mr 
Primakov. Both men are 71, 
which would be a disadvantage for 
a Western politician but would 
probably not be considered too 
old by Moscow^ Mr Vorontsov’s 

work as temporary ambassador lo 
Kabul in 1989 played an im¬ 
portant part in the Soviet dis¬ 
engagement from Afghanistan. 
Like Mr Primakov he is a skilled 
trouble-shooter, and also Iras ex¬ 
pert knowledge of United Siates- 
Soviet arms control n^otiauons. 

Mr Bessmertnykh is seen as an 
able diplomat, but less of an all- 
rounder than Mr Primakov, carry¬ 
ing less political weight He was, 
however, previously a deputy 
foreign minister and has enough 
experience. 

Vladimir Petrovsky, a deputy 
foreign minister and career dip¬ 
lomat, has told Tass that Soviet 
foreign policy will not be affected 
by Mr Shevardnadze's 
resignation. 

Dr Pravda sees Mr Petrovsky as 
being very professional, polite, 
pleasant, and favourable to the 
United Nations, but lacking m 
political weight, a view shared by 
other sources. 
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Bleak mid-winter: shoppers wandering round a Mg Moscow 
supermarket hung with festive Christmas tinsel and bright 
food section indicators. All that is missing is the food to buy 

New York condemns Hollywood’s Bonfire to the stake 
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Wolfe: diplomatic about 
foe film of his novel 

From Charles Bkemner 
IN NEW YORK 

PERHAPS nobody should have 
tried to make a film out of The 
Bonfire of the Vanities, Tom 
Wolfe's withering satire of New 
York on the crest of the roaring 
Eighties. The 1987 novel, with its 
"masters of the universe” finan¬ 
ciers and cast of local rogues, is 
now so embedded in the city’s 
mythology that any film would 
seem presumptuous. 

But even with that caution, the 
movie world was taken aback by 
the savagery unleashed by the 
critics on Brian De Palma’s ver¬ 
sion when it opened yesterday. “A 
misfire of a thousand inanities... 
This is a failure of epic proportion. 
You've got to be a genius to make 
a movie this bad,” said Joel Siegel, 
of ABC television, in a typical 
appraisal. The film, which stars 
Tom Hanks and Bruce Willis, is 
being depicted as one of the 

biggest disasters since Ishtar or 
Heaven's Cate, those other high- 
priced flops of recent Hollywood 
history. “A glitzy dud,” said 
Variety. 

De Phlma had just got it 
completely- wrong, said most 
reviewers, who included a few 
amateurs such as Edward Koch, 
the former mayor and a figure 
caricatured in the book. “Bonfire 
is worth seeing if you liked Dick 
Tracy and Batman ” sniffed Mr 
Koch, the man who presided over 
the city’s decade of stretched 
limousines. He reviewed the film 
for The Wall Street Journal, the 
parish daily of the masters of the 
universe. 

“No one cast in this movie ever 
stood a chance, they all go down 
with the ship,” said Newsweek. 
"like Sherman McCoy, the hero, 
Brian De Palma makes oue fatal 
choice that leads to disaster. The 
disaster is the movie.” In the 

book, McCoy’s mistake is his 
failure to report a car accident He 
becomes the victim of a racial- 
political furore in which he loses 
everything. 

“Not a bonfire, but a pilot light 
of the inanities,” said The Wash- 
ington Post. "A calamity of 
miscasting and commercial con¬ 
cessions.” USA Today wondered if 
the scriptwriter had read the book. 
“Thudding dialogue ... appall¬ 
ingly wrong-headed,” said its re¬ 
view. “Gross and unfunny,” said 
The New York Times. “This 
movie never seems to know what 
it's supposed to be.” 

De Palma's mistake; in every¬ 
one's opinion, was to try to make a 
cartoon-like moral fable out of a 
satire that lambasted with equal 
ferocity Wall Street wizards. Park 
Avenue socialites, ambitious poli¬ 
ticians, Harlem punks and 
drunken British newspapermen. 
Responding to the dictates of 

Israel airlifts Jews Warning by 
• c* • x ^ Castro on 
in Soviet exodus soviet split 

By Our Foreign Staff Havana. — President Castro of; 
_ •- —: Cuba says the Soviet Union is 

SOVIET Jews, apparently fearful One of .those who _ armed facing the danger of civil war and 
af increasing political chaos under yesterday was Yurevich- Gerts- ^ under threat from Western- 
President Gorbachev, are flooding ovich, aged 50, a librarian from backed internal forces which warn ' 
into Israel this weekend. the Soviet town of Minsk. She to wipe out socialism and break up 

Israeli immigration authorities came via Budapest with 15 rel- the country, 
ray that as many as 8,000 Soviet a lives. “There is, of course, a In a three-hour speech to 
lews may come here in the four danger now that they may close university students on Thursday 
lays ending at midnight today. foe doors to immigration,” she night, he also attacked Czecho- 

Tbe Jewish state has been said. “Nothing good has ever Slovakia for deciding lo stop 
jredicting a rising tide of new- come out of waiting. representing Cuban diplomatic - 
»mexs because of political tur- A chemistry professor from interests in America, saying that ’ 
noil in the Soviet Union. The Moscow, Aleksandr Bronstein, Prague was acting as “an agent of 
atest wave appears to have been aged 55, arrived from Warsaw, imperialism”, 
purred, at least in part, by the “The situation is now very bad,” Dr Castro spoke hours after 
Inprise resignation this week of he said. “The resignation of Mr Eduard Shevardnadze announced 
Eduard Shevardnadze, the Soviet Shevardnadze is very bad for the his resignation as Soviet foreign 
breign minister. government, bad for democracy, minister. But the president made 

Simla Dinitz, who heads the It is certainly passible that the no mention of it nor did he 
ewish Agency, a quasi-govem- gates may close.” identify the opposing forces in the 
nent group that supervises im- In addition to El A1 flights the Soviet Union. “There are forces ■ 
oigration, said yesterday: “There Polish Lot airline and the Hiingar- which want to dismantle the 
s no doubt the wave that is ian MaJev airline have put on Soviet Union and wipe it off the 
rowing is partly a response to foe extra flights to assist in the airlift map,” he declared. “There are 
worsening situation in the Soviet In the western Ukraine, an forces which are dreaming . of 
Jnion and the debilitation of the ethnic row among Soviet soldiers sweeping away socialism from the 
ovenunem. He added: “We had turned into a gun fettle that Soviet Union, of sweeping away 
-redicted that, and felt it m recent injured 21 the official Tass news everything that signifies Soviet 
ays, even before Mr Shevar- agency said.yesterday. power and internationalism, 

• *• _ - JK’S1- “arafowyhattahoi1 everything that means relations 
Since Soviet emigration restnc- stationed m the town of Chop, on with Cuba ” (Reuter) 

ions were lifted in the spring of the Hungarian border, quarrelled ’ 
989, more than 170,000 Soviet and then blazed away with bullets. x>_i_* _ 
ews have arrived in Israel. The “Things went so far as an attack R ©KlUg plcugCS 
ovemment predicts that up to on the arms stores, the arsenal and ‘fHpnrllv9 tine 
me million Soviet citizens will guardhouse. Officers arriving at u *cuuv IICJS 
omeby the end of 1992. the scene were also attacked,” said Peking - China said that the1 
The scene at Israel's main Tass, quoting a local newspaper resignation of Mr Shevardnadze 

iiernational airport near Tel report. was an issue for the Soviet Union. 
kviv was chaotic yesterday. Guards fired into the legs of the The Peking foreign ministry' 
lights from transit points in rioting soldiers — Armenians, said in a terse statement: "We will • 
i Lida pest and Warsaw were com- Azeris, Uzbeks, Chechens and continue to develop friendly and 
ig in every' hour. Turkmenians — to stop a fettle neighbourly relations with the ■ 
Rabbinical authorities have that lasted boon, foe report said. Soviet Union on the basis of.. ■ 

iven the government and its Soviet ethnic tensions are peaceful coexistence." 
ational airline, El Al, permission particularly acute in the armed Mr Shevardnadze was in- ' 
3 fly today, the Jewish Sabbath, to forces, where abuse and assaults strumemaJ in improving Soviet . 
etas many people here as quickly on minority-group soldiers are ties with China. His meetings with ■■ 
s possible. common. Chinese officials in February 1989 
-—-———--— paved tfe way for President . 

pt ^ ^ Gorbachev’s historic visit to Pe- 

nfire to the stake ■*■■*"*- ^ v WAV k# LUIYV mumst ideology. (Reuter) 

lollywood and foe racial taboos Myron Kovitsky, thought the T r.._n 
f the Bush age, De Palma whole movie was a farce. 14110113111311 I6S1FS 
oftened foe attack on New York Wolfe, who reaped several bun- Tokyo - Kazimiera Prunskiene, ’ 
Jacks and scrapped foe grim died thousand pounds from the the Lithuanian prime minister. - 
nding in favour of a sugary coda film rights, has remained dip- said hardliners were gaining the . 
a which foe Bronx judge, Trans- lomatic. “This is Brian De Pal- upper hand in Kremlin policy in a - 
armed from Jewish to black, tdls ma’s movie, with his own version development that could lead to 
be hero: “Go home and be of the plot, his own dialogue, his t^ie imposition of martial law in 
iecent” signature on whatever he does,” force Soviet Baltic republics. 
Nobody, but nobody, in New the author said. ^he w*s verging on tears at tiroes 

fork talks like that. Equally But others noted yesterday that JJ commented on Mr . 
nplaurible, the critics noted, was New York hardly needed to see Shevardnadze s resignation. Mrs - 
truce Willis’s portrayal of Fallow, foe film, since the Mack comedy of ^™enc was in Japan for an \ 
be reporter who pursues McCoy, real life in the Big Apple continues unon cia*V1S,L rReuter) 
a foe book Fallow was an to rival anything a satirist could • 
rcbetypal Lunchtime OTSooze, dream np. In two episodes that rLU flODCS F1S6 
rmsplanted from Fleet Street, could have come straight from the Tunis - «r_„ 
Vihis plays him as a heavy- novel on Thursday, foe Speaker of member of the SJnRm* 
linking American, a type which foe New York a»embfy was mittee of the hkitiacUfcmta - 
o longer rajas. charged with conupdo*>md ain Organisation and a frauenTri". 
Apart from anything else foe city court a teenager interrupted itor to Moscow said the PLO ; 

inal scene is “a monumental legal foe judge who was lecturing him hoped foa» with the reslenatinn of . 
rror", said Mr Koch, who is now after his conviction for raping a Mr Shevardnadze the Kremlin 
practising lawyer again. Burton woman aged 82. “Hey, judge, just would abandon ’"provocative" r 

Roberts, the Bronx judge who sentence me already” he shouted. Middle East policies and distance .. 
rovided foe model for Judge He got 25 years. ... itself from America. (Reuter) 

SOVIET Jews, apparently fearful 
of increasing political chaos under 
President Gorbachev, are flooding 
into Israel this weekend. 

Israeli immigration authorities 
say that as many as 8,000 Soviet 
Jews may come here in foe four 
days ending at midnight today. 

The Jewish state has been 
predicting a rising tide of new¬ 
comers because of political tur¬ 
moil in the Soviet Union. The 
latest wave appears to have been 
spurred, at least in part, by the 
surprise resignation this week of 
Eduard Shevardnadze, the Soviet 
foreign minister. 

Sixnha Dinitz, who beads foe 
Jewish Agency, a quasi-govern¬ 
ment group that supervises im¬ 
migration, said yesterday: “There 
is no doubt the wave that is 
growing is partly a response to foe 
worsening situation in the Soviet 
Union and the debilitation of the 
government.” He added: “We had 
predicted that, and felt it in recent 
days, even before Mr Shevar¬ 
dnadze resigned." 

Since Soviet emigration restric¬ 
tions were lifted in the spring of 
1989, more than 170,000 Soviet 
Jews have arrived in Israel. The 
government predicts that up to 
one million Soviet citizens will 
come by the end of 1992. 

The scene at Israel’s main 
international airport near Tel 
Aviv was chaotic yesterday. 
Flights from transit points in 
Budapest and Warsaw were com¬ 
ing in every hour. 

Rabbinical authorities have 
given the government and its 
national airline, El Al, permission 
to fly today, the Jewish Sabbath, to 
get as many people here as quickly 
as possible. 

One of .those who arrived 
yesterday was Yurevidbu Gerts- 
ovich, aged SO, a librarian from 
foe Soviet town of Minsk. She 
came via Budapest with 15 rel¬ 
atives. “There is, of course, a 
danger now that they may close 
the doors to immigration,” she 
said. “Nothing good has ever 
come out of waiting. 

A chemistry professor from 
Moscow, Aleksandr Bronstein, 
aged 55, arrived from Warsaw. 
“The situation is now very bad,” 
he said. “The resignation of Mr 
Shevardnadze is very bad for the 
government, fed for democracy. 
It is certainly possible that foe 
gates may close.” 

In addition to El Al flights the 
Polish Lot airline and the Hungar¬ 
ian MaJev airline have put on 
extra flights to assist in foe airlift 

In the western Ukraine, an 
ethnic row among Soviet soldiers 
turned into a gun battle that 
injured 21, foe official Tass news 
agency said yesterday. 

Soldiers in a railway battalion 
stationed in the town of Chop, on 
foe Hungarian border, quarrelled 
and then blazed away with bullets. 
“Things went so far as an attack 
on the arms stores, the arsenal and 
guardhouse. Officers arriving at 
the scene were also attacked,” said 
Tass, quoting a local newspaper 
report. 

Guards fired into the legs of the 
rioting soldiers — Armenians. 
Azeris, Uzbeks, Chechens and 
Turkmenians — to stop a battle 
that lasted boon, the report said. 

Soviet ethnic tensions are 
particularly acute in foe armed 
forces, where abuse and assaults 
on minority-group soldiers are 
common. 

Hollywood and foe racial taboos 
of the Bush age, De Palma 
softened foe attack on New York 
blacks and scrapped the grim 
ending in favour of a sugary coda 
in which foe Bronx judge, trans¬ 
formed from Jewish to black, tdls 
the hero: “Go home and be 
decent” 

Nobody, but nobody, in New 
York talks like that Equally 
implausible, the critics noted, was 
Bruce Willis’s portrayal of Fallow, 
the reporter who pursues McCoy. 
In tire book Fallow was an 
archetypal Lunchtime O’Booze, 
transplanted from Flea Street. 
WiJJis plays him as a heavy- 
drinking American, a type which 
no longer exists. 

Apart from anything else the 
final scene is “a monumental legal 
error”, said Mr Koch, who is now 
a practising lawyer again- Burton 
Roberts, the Bronx judge who 
provided foe model for Judge 

Myron Kovitsky, thought the 
whole movie was a farce. 

Wolfe, who reaped several hun¬ 
dred thousand pounds from the 
film rights, has remained dip¬ 
lomatic. “This is Brian De Pal¬ 
ma’s movie, with his own version 
of the plot, his own dialogue, his 
signature on whatever he does,” 
the author said. 

But others noted yesterday that 
New York hardly needed to see 
the film, since the Mack comedy of 
real life in the Big Apple continues 
to rival anything a satirist could 
dream np. In two episodes that 
could have come straight from the 
novel on Thursday, foe Speaker of 
the New York assembly was 
charged with corruption, and in a 
city court a teenager interrupted 
the judge who was lecturing him 
after his conviction for raping a 
woman aged 82. “Hey, judge, just 
sentence me already,” he shouted. 
He got 25 years. . . _ 
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follows Stalin 
statue into 
retirement 

Prom Richard Bassett and DessaTrevkan in Belgrade 

1S?mboIs °.f hardline the ending of the Hoxha 
™le in Albania personality coJL 

_,rvt removed from positions Seen by many as a powerful 
o power yesterday. Nexhmije behind-the-scenes political in- 
nouiau the widow of Alba- fluence, Mrs Hoxha's prestige 
nia s dictator, Enver Hoxha, appears to have been on the 
reunsd as president of the 
influential Democratic Front, 
3 communist-dominated pol¬ 
itical umbrella organisation. 

At the same time, a vast 
statue of Stalin was taken 
down in Tirana’s Skanderbeg 
Square. By a special govern¬ 
ment decree all Stalin statues 
were ordered to be dismantled 
throughout Albania 

The departure of Mrs 
Hoxha, officially for reasons' 
of old age, paves the way for 

Woman dies 
in Greek 

earthquake 
Athens — An elderly woman 
was killed and more than 60 
people injured in a violent 
earthquake that shook north¬ 
ern Greece and neighbouring 

Bulgaria (Chris Eliou writes). 
The tremor, measuring 5.5 

on the Richter scale, was 
about 35 miles northwest of 
Thessaloniki, Greece’s north¬ 
ern capital. It was strongly felt 
in most towns and cities of 
central and western Macedo¬ 
nia, causing panic among 
inhabitants who rushed out to 
village and city squares. 

Prisoner contact 
Peking — Richard Schifter, 
America’s top human rights 
official, managed to meet a 
Chinese dissident data mod 
last year, a Western resident 
said. Mr Schifter met the 
unnamed academic in Shang¬ 
hai, and although the authori¬ 
ties were probably aware of 
the meeting they may not have 
approved iL (Reuter) 

Cbamorrogain 
Managua — President Char. 
motto, of Nicaragua won a' 
battle over funding for' the 
country's aimed forces when 
the national assembly voted 
after an all-night session to 
support her veto of a huge 
army spending cut The . 
assembly voted 69-21 with 
one abstention. (Reuter) 

Athens order 
Athens — A Greek special 
magistrate said that he would 
outer police to bring Andreas 
Papandreou, the former Socia¬ 
list prime minister, to court to 
answer criminal charges of 
complicity in a bank embez¬ 
zlement scandaL Mr Papan¬ 
dreou is to appear for pre-trial 
testimony. (Reuter) 

Wages of sin 
Atlanta — The Roman Catho¬ 
lic church in Georgia spent 
more than 521,000 (£11,000), 
mainly for medical bills, on 
the mistress of a former 
archbishop, Eugene Marino, 
church officials said. (Reuter) 

wane since the beginning of 
this year. Her closest asso¬ 
ciates in the communist par- 

' ty’s poHtbaro have also been 
reshuffled. The Democratic 
Front, which still embraces 
most political organisations, 
was dearly no longer a suit¬ 
able vehicle for Mrs Hoxha’s 
activities. She was repiaced-by 
President Alia’s dose asso¬ 
ciate, Adil Garcani, the prime 
minister. 

Her removal, however, is 
so more than touching the lip 
of the Hoxha iceberg. Family 
Ties, in particular the inter¬ 
marriage between so many 
members of Albania’s ruling 
elite, have given the political 
class a cohesion absent in any 
other European country. It 
will be difficult to retire Mrs 
Hoxha without also demoting 
many other members of her 
rlan. 

The removal of the Stalin 
statue was anpfW blow 
against the old order. Portraits 
of the Soviet dictator are to be 
found everywhere in Albania. 
They are often close .to the no 
less ubiquitous statues of 
Hoxha. The disappearance of 
the Stalin statue in Tirana 
begs the question as to how 
long the Hoxha statues will 
remain. 

Already in Shlcoder, angry 
demonstrators dynamited 
Hoxha’s statue after stuffing 
its mouth with grass, in a 
symbolic reply to Hoxha’s oft- 
repeated phrase that the Alba¬ 
nian people would “rather eat 
grass than take help from the 
imperialists’’. 

Since Hoxha’s death in 
1985, his widow, together with 
Mr Aha, have earned on the 
torch of Hoxha's stalinist 
policies. It remains to be seen 
whether the government can 
credibly turn over a new leaf 
with President Alia still in 
place. His role as Hoxha’s 
favourite prot6g£ com¬ 
promises him .heavily and 
raises the qttfcstibnof personal 
responsibiHty far the oppres¬ 
sion during four decades of 
communist ride; . 

Mr Alia played a crucial role 
in the famous showdown be¬ 
tween Hoxha * and Mehmet 
Sfaehu, the former prime min¬ 
ister, who was shot by Hoxha 
during a 'heated cabinet meet¬ 
ing'in 1981. - 

It is difficult to see Mr Aha 
emerging with dean bands 
should this incident be prop¬ 
erly investigated... . 

Albania has been one of the 
bloodiest of European com¬ 
munist states. Repeated 
purges, first after die break 
with Yugoslavia in 1948, then 
after the break with Moscow 
in I960, and then after the 
conflict with Mehmet Shehu, 
have left many families be¬ 
reaved and musing their 
grievances. 

It is bard to envisage the 
“continuity” promised by 
President Alia in the coming 
months with him playing a 
key role in Albania’s moves 
towards democracy. 

Army spumed at 
Romanian rallies 

From Tim Judah in Bucharest 

nths after the 
volution, anti- 
demonstrators 
to the streets 
e army is with 
is of thousands 
e out on to the 
arest yesterday, 
versary of the 
Fired the revolu- 
n was conspicu- 
>r there is now a 
elief that the 
ply involved in 

bed the mam 
Bucharest, Ti- 
ther towns yes- 
Bucharest, the 
on ceremony 
m anti-goverp- 
as crowds in 

naiie demanded 
q of President 
National Salva- 
ernment. 
■s were heckled 
i from laying 
shrine for the 
windscreen of 
smashed. “Go 

* the protesters 
senators. Gelu 

)an Iosif, who 
Dug last year’s 
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tie events of the 
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according to a recent army 
statement, the army sub¬ 
sequently turned over 1,022 
“terrorists” to the Romanian 
prosecution services for trial. 

These “terrorists” have 
since disappeared. There have 
been only, eight convictions, 
including those ofNicolae and 
Elena Ceausescu who were 
executed on Christmas Day. 
Many Romanians now believe 
that there has been a com¬ 
prehensive cover-up. Pres¬ 
ident Biescu, Petre Roman, 
the prime minister, and es¬ 
pecially Atanase Stancutescu, 
the defence minister, have not 
been able to shake off allega¬ 
tions that, either before or 
during the revolution, a deal 
was made with the Seeuritate 
and the army to hide then- 
responsibility. 

More than a hundred 
people died in Timisoara, but 
there have been no convic¬ 
tions for this., A senior local 
politician who, on this .ques¬ 
tion only, spoke on condition 
of anonymity said: “We know 
that the army did the greatest 
part of the massacre hoe, and 
those officers who ordered a 
ceasefire or retreated have 
been forced to leave or have 
been demoted.” 

Colonel Mugurd Florescu, 
the deputy general prosecutor, 
claims that there is no mystery 
about where the “terrorists" 

He admits that many 
amply released. “We 

^ no real witnesses,” he 
claims. “People brought m 
suspected terrorists and then 
they left.” 

went 
were 
had 

Overseas News i 

Berliners extend 
Christmas cheer 
to Soviet troops 

From Anne McElvoy in Berlin 

Taste of tike West: Soviet soldiers drinking Cokes at a Christmas party at their base in Potsdam, near Berlin 

THE luckier Soviet soldiers 
stationed around Berlin will 
swap the unpalatable rations 
of their chilly barracks for a 
cosy German Christinas next 
week when they are allowed to 
visit Berlin families in their 
homes fen- the first time. 

About 250 will sit down to 
goose and stuffed carp as the 
guests of east and west Berlin¬ 
ers who have offered them a 
break from the monotonous 
isolation they face as they 
await withdrawal from what 
was East Germany. 

The pilot scheme to break 
down barriers between Ger¬ 
mans and the 360,000 troops 
stationed there is the idea of 
the tabloid Bild-Zeilung, 
which has thrived for decades 
on iina_<hainf*t communist- 
bashing, in improbable co¬ 
operation with the German- 
Soviet Friendship Society, 
which was run until last year 
by the East German state and 
dedicated to disseminating 
pro-Soviet propaganda. 

Monika Preisler has invited 
two soldiers to join ber family 
in east Berlin for the holiday. 
“For so many years we have 
been on the receiving end of 
kindness from our relatives in 
the west. Now that things are 

better for us we wanted to 
share our good fortune,” she 
said. 

“But most of all we want to 
give them some warmth and a 
good meal. They have a 
miserable time here: people 
take out on them their bitter¬ 
ness for what happened be¬ 
tween our countries.” 

Her son Albi, aged 15, is 
enthusiastic about the chance 
to practise his Russian, until 
recently a compulsory subject 
in eastern schools. “We were 
constantly told about tbe great 
brotherland and tbe proud 
Red Army, but when you see 
them here on the streets they 
just look hungry and de¬ 
pressed,” he said. 

The Preislers are rare in 
their readiness to forgive tbe 
Soviet Union for holding their 
country as a satellite for 40 
years. Only 50 families in the 
east have invited soldiers as 
guests. From the western part 
of the city, offers are still 
pouring in. 

“For west Berliners there is 
a strong element of curiosity 
and novelty about having a 
Soviet Army soldier to Christ¬ 
mas lunch,” said Birgit 
Dobrig, one of the scheme’s 
organisers. 
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Compassion 
and Mersey 

Clifford Longley 

Roman Catholicism in Eng¬ 
land and Wales was not in 
great shape in 1963. It was 

suspicious of other churches and 
of secular society and trapped in a 
ghetto by out-of-date rules and 
customs. It was about to experi¬ 
ence the impact of the Second 
Vatican Council, which ended 
that year—and which might have 
tom it to bits. English Catholicism 
from 1830 to 1965 represented the 
triumph of Cardinals Wiseman, 
and Manning and the eclipse of 
Cardinal Newman, the triumph of 
the ultramontane model of 
Catholicism over the conciliar. 

A quarter of a century later the 
church is hardly recognisable. 
Catholic churchmen all over the 
world envy the quality of its 
ecumenical relations, its unity of 
mind and purpose, its quiet 
liberality, its subtle grasp of 
church-state relations, its commit¬ 
ment to a faith that is both entirely 
orthodox and smoothly adaptable. 
While the Catholic church 
dswehere is in a state of upheaval, 
the English branch just gets on 
with its job. It has become the 
church of Newman. 

The explanation far this turn¬ 
around lies in personalities more 
than in policies, insofar as the two 
can be separated. The character of 
the English Catholic church 
changed with the character of the 
English Catholic churchman. Car¬ 
dinal John Heenan was a key tran¬ 
sitional figure, and his successor. 
Cardinal Riwil Hume, confirmed 
the transition. Behind the scenes, 
credit must go to the apostolic 
delegate (later nuncio) for many of 
those years. Archbishop Bruno 
Heim. But more than any of them, 
the story of those 25 years is the 
story of Archbishop Derek 
Woriock, who last night celebrated 
in Liverpool the silver jubilee of 
his consecration as a bishop. 

His background is unusual fora 
Catholic priest of his generation 
(he was 70 this year), in that fris 
lather was a local agent for the 
Conservative party in Hampshire, 
his mother a suffragette. Soon 
after ordination, he was chosen as 
a private secretary by Cardinal 
Griffin - the first of three such 
posts under successive cardinals 
in 20 years. Then Woriock had a 
spell in Stepney as a parish priest 
before his appointment as Bishop 
of Portsmouth in 1965. 

It was his attendance through¬ 
out the Second Vatican Council in 
Rome (from 1962 to 1965), as a 
consultant and finally as a mem¬ 
ber, which transformed his career. 
He was totally convinced by the 
council, and above all he under¬ 
stood it. The council wrote the 
agenda through which inter¬ 
national Catholicism has been 
working ever since, and his pos¬ 
ition has given him enormous 
authority to shape events. 

At this distance one can forget 
how remarkable the Second Vati¬ 
can Council was: like a mighty 
battleship at full speed in a storm, 
turning through 180 degrees. A lot 
of the deck damage has still not' 
been repaired, and many of the 

crew were washed overboard, 
never to return. But at last the 
vessel was heading towards the 
future rather than the past There 
are no charts of such waters, but 
the documents and decrees of the 
council, still almost as fresh as 
they were 30 years ago. lay down 
the broad principles of navigation. 
Derek Woriock has proved him¬ 
self the master navigator. 

Outside the Catholic church he 
is best known for his unique 
relationship with his Liverpool 
opposite number, the Right Rev 
David Sheppard, now the 
outstanding bishop on the An¬ 
glican bench. In no other city in 
Britain have the two leading 
churchmen (not to mention their 
partner, the Methodist Dr John 
Newton) even remotely com¬ 
parable civic weight and prestige. 
In their time, Liverpool, die most 
self-destructive of cities, has been 
through every kind of agony and 
angnish short of earthquake, and 
at each turn of the knife “Derek 
and David” have been at the city’s 
bedside together, pastors nursing 
it through. But in the long list of 
disasters — Toxteth, Heyset, 
Hillsborough, municipal bank¬ 
ruptcy, the worst unemployment 
and some of the worst housing in 
England — there is no mention of 
inter-faith rioting, no overspill 
from Belfast, even in the one place 
in England where bitter Prot¬ 
estant-Catholic communal ten¬ 
sion was once endemic. 

This does not begin to measure 
Derek Worlock's contribution, 
however, for much of it has been 
hidden even from ordinary 
Catholics in the pews. He has been, 
vice-president of the Roman 
Catholic Bishops” Conference 
since shortly after going to 
Liverpool, and the one man above 
all on whom Cardinal Hume 
relies. He has raised the National 
Conference of Priests to maturity, 
while never letting it become the 
defiant opposition to the hierar¬ 
chy it might easily have been. He 
has spent countless committee 
hours holding the organised laity 
in dialogue, not least through the 
potentially explosive conflict after 
Humanae Vitae in 1968. His 
words then — that birth control 
was “not the acid test of Christian¬ 
ity” — have held that dispute in 
check in England ever since. And 
he was one of the chief architects, 
perhaps the master builder, of the 
Inter-Church Process and of the 
successor bodies to the British 
Council of Churches that came 
into being earlier this year. Suffice 
to say that without him, all this 
would have fallen through- Yet he 
has never been physically strong, 
nor free of illness. 

Pope John Paul II may or may 
not have thought of it already, but 
Archbishop Derek Woriock is one 
of the few Catholic church leaders 
alive today who, on the merits of 
personal service to the church 
(rather than ex officio position), 
have earned the ultimate earthly 
recognition a pope can bestow. 
After 25 years. Archbishop 
Woriock fully deserves a red haL 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris Mis Thatcher’s resigna¬ 
tion honours list is a 
bore. There are no 

crooks in h. The best the media 
have been able to do is trawl 
through lists of people who 
might be ill-disposed towards 
somebody honoured and invite 
than to “hit out” or “protest". 
Did, for instance, “represent¬ 
atives" of the “relatives of the 
victims” of the Herald of Free 
Enterprise disaster take the ini¬ 
tiative in “lashing out” at Sir 
Jeffrey Sterling’s life peerage? Or 
did it occur to some canny news¬ 
person that here was a near- 
empty honey jar with perhaps a 
final smear for the first enter¬ 
prising lass or laddie to place a 
few judicious telephone rails? 

What a snivelling way to in¬ 
vent the news. Why not be 
bold? In that attempt, I am now 
able to unveil the real resigna¬ 
tion honours list. This is the 
secret list, carried only in Mrs 
Thatcher’s heart: the one she 
dare not reveaL 

It divides into two parts. First 
there are the honours for the 
individuals who did most to 
boost and sustain the Thatcher 
career. These are almost en¬ 
tirely her enemies. For this is a 
woman who, by the end, had 
few friends but who, in the 
range mid quality of her ene¬ 
mies, was magnificently en¬ 
dowed. She owes everything to 
them. It was through conflict 
with these people that she won 
her spurs. These are the men 
and women who gave her the 
battles of her choice, on the 
fields of her choice, at the time 
of her choice - and lost. 

It starts with a composite 
award — the freedom of the city 
of Liverpool — to the two trade 
unions which, in the winter of 
1978, made it all possible. Step 
forward, Nalgo and Nupe. Our 
congratulations. 

Secondly, for his behind-the- 
scenes work with the loony left, 
and for fronting one of Mrs 
Thatcher’s most reliable elec¬ 
toral assets, the Greater London 
Council... come on down, 
Kenneth Livingstone! Gosh, 
Ken, if you were still there, she 
would still be here. Who would 
have elected John Major to sort 
cmttheGLC? 

You may think my choice of 
Dame Mary Wamock to stand 

shoulder to shoulder with Ken 
Livingstone in the Thatcher hall 
of feme is eccentric. But there 
was an alternative to the ding- 
dong battles of left and right. 
More gruesome than either, this 
was provided by the “thinking 
people” in the progessrve estab¬ 
lishment: the chattering classes, 
with their Volvos and chicken 
chasseur. Just when you won¬ 
dered what it was you admired 
about Mrs Thatcher, there 
would be Mary Wamock on the 
wireless, doing her down in that 
patronising way that marks the 
moral bankruptcy of the liberal 
intelligentsia. Oxford's refusal 
to grant the prime minister an 
honorary doctorate must have 
prolonged the allegiance to Mrs 
T of a good few of us for some 
years. Sooner or later, Oxford 
will try to make amends. I hope 
she never accepts. 

Then, for a shorter stint than 
Dame Mary and Comrade Ken, 
but one of heroic intensity, we 
honour Arthur ScargUL Like 
Ken, Arthur succeeded both in 
tripping up his own side, and 
rallying his enemies at the same 
time. Well done, Arthur. And 
eat your heart out Derek 
Hatton. For your own honour 
you will have to wait for Neil 
Kinnock's list. 

Michael Foot's contribution is 
now sometimes overlooked. Ft 
was less spectacular, but through 
all those early, dark years of 
economic failure at home and 
cock-up abroad, Mr Foot never 
once failed to make the alter¬ 
native look so much worse. 

Finally in this section, our 
overseas award. An easy choice. 
True, Colonel Gadaffi was a 
strong runner-up, but he never 
really took Mrs Thatcher head- 
on, and so was never truly 
beaten. That distinction goes to 
Leopoldo Galtieri, who pulled a 
great political party out of a 
great political abyss. Recalling 
what the Armada did for Eliza¬ 
beth I, Galtieri wins the 
Medina de Sidonio award. 

The second section of our list 
is for people Mrs Thatcher 
genuinely hales, and who genu¬ 
inely hurt her. First, then, our 
counterpart to the OB (Order of 
the Bath), the OAB (Older of 
the Acid Bath) goes to... but let 
us wait The New Year honours 
will be with us soon. 

The Kremlin colonels taste power 
Twelve months ago it was 

possible to guess the next 
political move in Moscow 

by sftRking out strident reformers 
and identifying their most radical 
ripmanric - multi-party democ¬ 
racy, market economics, a looser 
federation. Today, if any players 
on the Soviet stage look convinc¬ 
ing in the part of weather-vanes, it 
is the two men whom the radicals 
call the “black colonels”, Viktor 
Alksnis and Nikolai Petrushenko. 
These are the parliamentarians in 
uniform whom Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze, the foreign minister, ac¬ 
cuses of forcing (us downfall. 

As region blockades region, 
farm boycotts city, race fights race 
and shops cease to exist, the idea is 
fairing hold that only one thing is 
worse than heavy-tended au¬ 
thority, and that is no authority. 
In Colonel Alksnis in particular, 
the rediscovered virtues of 
authoritarianism have found an 
advocate who is considerably 
more sophisticated than most of 
the communist warhorses who 
have Lumbered across the political 
scene in recent years. 

Both he and Colonel Fetru- 
shenko are 40; both are serving 
officers in far-flung parts of the 
empire where Russians feel under 
threat from local nationalists. 
Alksnis is a lithe firebrand of an 
air force engineer from Latvia who 
tbinfrs and feels like a Russian. 

Brace Clark in Moscow reports on the 

struggle leaving Gorbachev isolated 

Aflearis; sophisticated and knowing 
' how to appeal to the people 

Petrushenko is based ■ in Ust- 
Kamenogorsk, an appallingly pol¬ 
luted city on the Chinese border, 
where be works as a political 
officer - a job the radicals want 
abolished from the armed forces. 

Both figured prominently in the 
anguished debate in the Congress 
of People’s Deputies in March 

.after the Lithuanian parliament 
voted overwhelmingly to reassert 
full independent ADcsnis argued, 
with the sophistry of a'well-trained 
advocate, that the 41 per cent of 
adult Lithuanians who voted for 
pro-independence deputies had no 
legal or moral mandate to secede. 

His partner in conservatism, 
catting a htimpish, even ridicu¬ 
lous figure, dismissed the Lithua¬ 
nians as “small children who have 

become naughty in a large and 
strong family while their parents 
are doing a big and difficult job”. 
These days Colonel Petrushenko 
looks anything but ridiculous. 
Amid intensified fears of re¬ 
pression in the Baltic states, his 
talk about leaving the Lithuanian 
children “without enough pocket 
money to buy ice-cream” sound 
sinister rather than comic 

Bearing the scalps of two liberal 
ministers — Vadim Rakfttin, who 
was stripped of The interior port¬ 
folio two weeks ago, and now Mr 
Shevardnadze — Colonel Alksnis 
is positively triumphant In his 
“victory speech” after the foreign 
minister stepped down, he 
emphasised die two issues well 
calculated to unite ideological 
conservatives -and ordinary 
people: Mr Shevardnadze's al¬ 
leged willingness to commit 
Soviet .forces to fight Iraq and the 
genuine hardship and humiliation 
that is being suffered by Soviet 
service families as they return 
from Eastern Europe with no¬ 
where to live. 

Colonel Alksnis is the founder 
and prime mover of the par¬ 
liamentary lobby known as Soyuz 

(Union), which claims the loyalty 
of 20 to 25 per cent of the Congress 
of People's Deputies and me 
broad sympathy of many more for 
its aim of keeping the Soviet 
Union together. But his most 
specific proposals are voiced on 
his own behalf alone, mid they 
reflect greater sophistication than 
could readily be found among 
ordinary Soyuz members who 
long for a return to orthodox 
communism. 

He is too clever to imagine that 
there is any route back to com- 
munist economics; so be propose 
(hat the free market be imposed by 
forte of aims; as he says American 
occupation forces did in Japan 
after 1945. He has also proposed 
that elected assemblies at all levels 
be suspended in favour of a 
Romanian-style national salva¬ 
tion council, with wide-ranging 
powers. Although a communist, 
he would include the Communist 
party in a temporary ban on all 
political activity. 

If these proposals seem fantastic 
now, then so would the ousting of 
Mr Shevardnadze have sounded 
only a few months ago. The 
conservative camp is now exuding 

the same confidence «n '“ability 
S Jt the political pace that the 
SdSls teuded a year aga 
Optimistic liberals reply to Colo¬ 
nel Alksnis’s proposals as they do 
to the televised threats jo suppress 
S^nr issued recent* by the 
dS? minister, Dmitrii Yazoy. 
aSdfoe KGB chieq Vladimir 
Krvuchkov- . 

They question the feasibility of a 
crackdown throughout the Soviet 
Union by security tagi which 
already look overstretched and 
demoralised and which are viewed 
in many regions with unmitigated 
hostility. Furthermore, they argue, 
if foe conservatives get their way 
with Mr Gorbachev, or oust him, 
they must still contend with the 
formidable figure of Boris Yeltsin, 
who seems uncompromising in his 
determination to consolidate the 
Russian republic’s independence. 

Colonel Alknis is at a relatively 
early stage in winning hearts and 
minds, but if his radical critics are 
to be believed, be speaks for at 
least part of the military establish¬ 
ment, including some of the 
generals. . . _ . 

If the political and economic 
crisis deepens, then the two camps 
may at some stage be forced to talk 
to one another, across Mr Gorba¬ 
chev's head; and at that point the 
shape of a post-Gorbachev Russia 
may come into view. 

Innovation on a pagan base. 
but with a message for us all 

Jonathan dark draws together the 

many strands from many lands that 

make up our modem Christmas Christmas, as Scrooge cor¬ 
rectly observed, is hum¬ 
bug. The traditions of 
Christmas are growing 

stale. Worse still, we suspect that 
the traditions are not all that they 
seem. Some were invented, and 
not so long ago at that Others 
were built on sand. 

To begin with, it was far from 
obvious that the early church 
would celebrate Christ's birth at 
alL Celebrating rulers* birthdays 
was a Roman custom, initially 
rejected by Christians as pagan. 
Nor did Christians know the day of 
the Nativity, which was not re¬ 
corded in scripture or in imperial 
records. Contemporary theories 
included November 17, March 28, 
April 19 or 20 and May 20. 

Early Christians celebrated 
Christ's baptism and presentation 
to the Magi at the feast of the 
Epiphany, January 6. Even this 
was chosen, according to one 
theory, because it was the day of 
the winter solstice in the Egyptian 
calendar; the Julian calendar; in ‘ 
use at Rome, placed the solstice on 
December 25. 

It was the church at Rome that 
led in imitating pagan practice by 
celebrating Christ as a long, and by 
336 it had moved his feast day to 
December 25 apparently to dash 
with the feast of the sun, Natalis 
invictis softs; the chief festival of 
the followers of the cult of 
Mithras. To Eastern churches, this 
seemed amazingly pagan. The 
Armenians refused to accept the 
new date, and to this day celebrate 
the Nativity on January 6. 

Is Christmas essentially a pagan 
festival, or did the early church 
deliberately confront and defeat 
these pagan observances? The 
choice of date points to a bid for 
supremacy rather than a surren¬ 
dering to influence. For theolo¬ 
gians, the exact date mattered 
little; for the masses, the inherited 
symbolism of pagan festivals still 
carried immense weight When 
the celebration of Christ’s Nativ¬ 
ity was moved from January 6 to 
December 25, the intervening 
period was coloured by the associ¬ 

ations of the Germanic Yuletide 
and the Roman Saturnalia: hence 
the twelve days of Christmas, the 
old period of communal feasting 
at the winter solstice. 

Puritans objected so strongly to 
Christmas because of the enor¬ 
mous pagan inheritance beneath 
which the Christian message was 
lost. So New England zealots 
delayed the American celebration 
of Christmas until the 19th cen¬ 
tury; not until 1836 did an 
American state first make Christ¬ 
mas Day a public holiday, and 
until 1856 firms in Boston sacked 
workers who absented themselves 
to attend church. 

But it was the Americans who 
then took the lead in commercial¬ 
ising Christmas. Christmas cards 
are Anglo-American. Seasonal ex¬ 
changes of greetings are much 
older: at new year the Romans 
gave each other strenae (laurel or 
olive branches) or small gifts 
inscribed with restrained legends 
such as "Anno novo faustum feiix 
tibi sit”; but it was left to the 
English to sentimentalise; and the 
Americans to commercialise, an 
ancient custom. 

“Santa Clans” was an American 
misunderstanding. He was a gar¬ 
bled version of St Nicholas, the 
4tb-century Turkish saint of whom 
nothing certain is known (or 
perhaps ever was), who yet in¬ 
spired widespread devotion across 
Europe: Becoming patron saint of 
Russia usefully equipped him with 
the reindeer. After restoring to life 
three children who had been 
chopped up by a butcher and 
popped into a salting vat, he not 
unnaturally became the patron 
saint of children too. Dutch settlers 
at New Amsterdam in America 
took him along in (tis Dutch guise 
as “Sinter Claes"; their Anglo¬ 
phone neighbours turned him into 
Santa dans, a wholly secularised 
symbol of bounty and goodwill, a 
benevolent magician, the epitome, 
for children, of the gift culture. 

In Catholic theology, gift-giving 
officially echoes the visit of the 
wise men from the East to the 
infant Christ, and their tributes of 

legendary food of the heroes in 
Valhalla); turkey was unknown 
until exported from Mexico in the 
1530s and only the New England 

-puritans were austere enough to 
celebrate with that dry and stringy 
ted until it caught on from 
America in our own time. 

Decorating houses with ever¬ 
greens went back to Roman 
antiquity; Christians took up the 
holly and the ivy, reading sym¬ 
bolic significance into them, but 
banned the mistletoe, the druids' 
sacred plant. German settlers 
mok die Christmas tree to Amer¬ 
ica but it really caught on when 
Prince Albert had one set up in 
Windsor Castle in 1841. Dickens 
disapproved, calling it “the new 
German toy”, but social emula¬ 
tion guaranteed its success, replac¬ 
ing the native kissing bough and 
its sprig of mistletoe—too erotic A 
symbol for foe Victorian drawing 
room-' 

JSLU^mcVLZ 

The Turkish miracle worker who restored three children to 
life, and now every December brings cheer to millions 

gold, frankincense and myrrh. 
Some countries transferred this 
symbolism from the Epiphany to 
December 25 when that became 
the key date; others did not. 
Presents at Christmas used to be a 
characteristic of Teutonic soci¬ 
eties; the French followed the 
Roman custom on January 1; 
Spanish and Italian adults ex¬ 
changed gifts on January 6. Catho¬ 
lic children for a long time bung 
up their stockings on December 6, 
St Nicholas’s Day. 

Gradually, the Christian sym¬ 
bolism weakened. The link with 
the Nativity was never strong; and 
in the background was always the 
winter festival, associated with a 
gift-giver. Once be was Odin, 
riding the forests on his magic 
horse Seipnir, rewarding good ted 

[into 
St Nicholas, in bishop’s habit, still 
with a moral role; now he is the 
scarlet-clad Santa, provider of 
indiscriminate laigeare. 

Most of the trappings of Christ¬ 
mas can be dated. The cult of the 
crib originated with St Francis of 
Assisi in the early 13th century. A 
carol was a medieval ring dance, 
later the dancing song, but most of 
the best ones are modem: “Good 
King Wenceslaus”, despite its 
medieval setting, was composed 
in 1866; “Away in a Manger”, 
though sometimes attributed to 
Martin Luther, first appeared in 
Philadelphia in 1885. 

Mince pies date from the 16th 
century, plum pudding from foe 
17th, but the grted English dinner 

.dish was a boar’s head (the 

•% by bit dor Christmas 
was invented- Historians 
who dwell on foe “inven- 

> turn of tradition.” are gen¬ 
erally- trying to.- sneer your 
practices are irrational inher¬ 
itances, my practices are rational 
and deliberate. Yet some of ouf 
most recent Christmas traditions 
are the most moving. One in 
particular — foe service of nine 
lessons and carols from King’s 
College, Cambridge, which dates 
only from 1918 — is the most 
successfully sacred in a resolutely, 
secular woiid. 

Despite the indelible pagan* 
symbolism, there were strong 
theological reasons far malting 
Christmas rather than Epiphany: 
the major event. It was a way of 
emphasising that the divine cle¬ 
ment was in Christ from the first, 
and did not depend on his bapC 
tism. celebrated at Epiphany: 
More important still, it was a way 
of countering 4th-century Arian. 
objections to the doctrine of the 
incarnation. Christmas was a. 
triumphant affirmation of God’s* 
birth in human flesh: a sacred amf 
secular celebration in defiance of 
those who wanted to elevate - 
Christ into a wholly spiritual, 
figure, or to demote him to the 
human level of a wise and good* 
moral teacher. If so, perhaps our 
half-pagan Christmas has a role 
today, humbug or no humbug. 
The author is a fellow of All Souls 
College, Oxford. 

Redundancy 
blues Staff at Conservative Central 

Office are bracing themselves 
for the worst after the 

announcement this week of a £4 
million deficit in party funds. 
Chris Patten, the new Tory chair¬ 
man, is expected to embark on a 
short, sharp exercise in cost- 
cutting in the new year, starting 
with jobs. 

Those most vulnerable include 
the SO or so employed in the 
research department As 10 
Downing Street runs its own 
think-tank, now under Sarah 
Hogg, much of foe department's 
work is seen as duplication. Some 
of those controversially brought in 
by Kenneth Baker, the previous 
chairman, such as Dr Julian 
Lewis, who is joint deputy director 
of foe research department, are 
thought to be in a particularly 
weak position. Lewis has made his 
career keeping tabs on CND, a key 
issue in the last two general 
elections but unlikely to loom 
large next time. 

Another Baker appointment 
thought to be in danger is Fiona 
Souness (a relative of Graham 
Souness, the Glasgow Rangers 
manager), who has no political 
experience and is employed buy¬ 
ing in outside designs for ihe 
party's campaigns. 

The role of a third key Baker 
appointment, Richard Winhlin, 
who worked on Ronald Reagan's 
two election victories, is also 
under scrutiny. Although he re¬ 
mains a key member of foe 
election team, many Conser¬ 
vatives feel foe party can no longer 

afford to meet all the expenses of 
an adviser who uses Concorde 
every time he flies in from New 
York. ’ 

All travel costs are likely to be 
reviewed, and like many another 
journal currently in jeopardy, foe 
loss-making Conservative News¬ 
line may be closed unless it can 
beef up its advertising revenue. 

For once the Labour party has 
beaten foe Tories to such cuts. It 
closed its newspaper and started to 
run down its research department 
long ago- Some might say it is 
ironic that these “Thateberitt" cuts 
have to be made at party HQ only 
after the Iran Lady has departed. 

DIARY 

• John Major resisted the tempta¬ 
tion to fly into Washington ui 
style. The new prime minister, his 
wife Norma and entourage were 
offered a round trip on Concorde 
for afiactionqfthe standard £4J50Q 
fare. How big was the deduction? 
•Cost price.” says a BA spokes¬ 
man, refusing to give a figure. 
Major, however, still opted for his 
predecessor's favoured VC-10. 

Guest artist Being a guest of Saddam 
Hussein concentrates the 
mind wonderfully. Free 

after five months in captivity, 
Robert Barnett, formerly an Eng¬ 
lish teacher in Kuwait, is busy 
writing a play about his ordeal. 

Barnett was arrested after hid¬ 
ing for six-weeks and made pan of 
Iraq's human shield around strate¬ 
gic defence points. One ol foe stars 
of his play will be a radio. “It will 
be about foe morale of foe 
hostages and their response to the 
various news items as they were 
broadcast by foe World Service, 
such as the resignation of Mrs 

Thatcher and the election of 
Major,” says Barnett. 

The play, entitled The Other 
Robert tmd the 19th Province, has 
a cast including a banker, an 
American, a Japanese and a 
homosexual It is set on top of a 
dam, one of the sites where 
Barnett was detained. Macmillan 
has expressed an interest in 
publishing foe play* and Barnett 
hopes that the Royal Court can be 
persuaded to stage it. Barnett says 
the play is a comedy, but admits: 
“There is some resistance to 
publishing it or performing it 
before foe situation is resolved.” 

during foe explosion of the Ugan¬ 
dan Asians. We were taken to a 
prison in Makindi outside Kam¬ 
pala. We were badly treated." 

Covering the invasion by Tan¬ 
zanian forces seven years later, 
ITN journalist Mark Webster was 
in the prisma when it was overrun 
and picked up the keys as a 
memento. Harrison says: “Mark 
and I were in Madrid together a 
few weeks ago and he mentioned 
the keys. He had no idea that I was 
once in that very same jail Now 
he has given me the keys for 
Christmas.” . 

port of Muir’s plan to be the first; 
woman to climb the highest peak' 
of every continent. She has already, 
climbed Africa's Mt Kilimanjaro,-- 
and what she believes are ihe, 
highest peaks in Australasia, 
Europe and America. 

• If you thought that estate agents’ 
hyperbole had long ago reached its 
apogee, think again. Cambridge- 
based Bid wells. in a bullish report 
on the impact of the 1992 single 
market on property prices, de¬ 
clares: “As things stand. East 
Anglia is in the rigkt place at the 
right time” How good to know 
there is no need to move it. 

On your icicle 

It s plain hard work, not a - 
bit glamorous. After my first climb 
1 said it was the last, I have now 
raid foe same thing about 300* 
Times, mid no doubt I shall say the,! 
rame after Antarctica.” she says. 

Jangle bells John Harrison, the BBC’s chief 
political correspondent, has 
received a Christmas gift that 

many people would find bizarre: 
the keys to an African prison. The 
keys, attached to a brass plate 
inscribed “condemned section”, 
are those of the Ugandan jail in 
which Harrison was locked up for 
a week by Idi Amin. 

“I was arresud in the foyer of 
the Kampala International Hotel 
with several other journalists in 
1972,” recalls Harrison. “It was 

To prepare for his attempt to 
reach the North Pole, Sir 
Ranulph Fiennes immersed 

himself for tong periods in an ice 
cold bath. His example has been 
followed by the Australian 
mountaineer, Brigitte Muir. As 
part of her acclimatisation pro¬ 
gramme for the assault on Ml 
Vinson Massif, the highest moun¬ 
tain in Antarctica, she spew two 
days in a frostbite-inducing freezer 
at Sydney fishmarkeL Muir, a 32- 
year-old archaeologist, was 
accompanied by the four members 
of her back-up team, and hopes 
that after foe 40 hours in ihe -30° 
centigrade freezer, they will find 
Antarctica positively balmy. 

The assault on Vinson Massif is 

• d competition in The Bookseflei 
to Jims the oddest title rejected by c 
publisher has unearthed somt 
gems. One project submitted tt 
Constable was entitled The Good 
Food Guide to Nuthouses; which 
was not a guide for vegetarians, ton 
rather a guide to eating facilities in 
mental institutions. The least 
promising project, however, must 
£ a book entitled Weeds ol 
Wyommg submitted to Knopf- 
The book was politely turned down 
with a note to the author explain¬ 
ing that its interest was too local 
for a national publishing houst 

the author wrote back 
Would it holm .-r .7.71_ help if the tide wa 

l? We«*s of Wyomii 
and Neighbouring States? 

I 
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STALIN’S LONG SHADOW 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

rem’inHia li?t burned m to* Kremlin all 
- dSS^?i"d,n® V*e raasses ^ “Stalin never 
■ statues nrh«5tr.hCek’ one of ^ 1881 remaining 
' stai<* ^t^m was demolished in the last 

^tonfa i1?- Clai” ^ as its inspiration, 
dead. But is he? Even today! 

MonlL w rejeci,°n of totalitarianism from 
acrt>ss1the steppes of Russia to 

' insecur^xK611^.-Europe seems ominously 
and hicC‘-The cfaUIin® fear remains that Stalin 

^not be toppled with a crowbar 
anda cheering crowd. 

The naming of a return to dictatorship with 
Edward Shevardnadze resigned as 

ooviet fore^ minister this week served to 
-inS?.7- ^ c?u?tOTOen that democratic 

and lhe rule law are not yet 
^°^\n5hedt in die vast empire Stalin domi¬ 
nated for three brutal decades. That warning 
nas relevance beyond the Soviet Union’s 

■©orders. As the ethnic turbulence and border 
disputes suppressed by Statin resurface in the 

..Y1?* Union and in Eastern Europe, rulers 
wdl inevitably be tempted to crush challenges 
to their power by the force of arms, even if they 
inject a single overwhelming ideology. 

In Tirana, the dawn of Statin’s 111th birth¬ 
day yesterday may have been full of hopeful 
symbolism. All day groups of Albanians 
watched the demolishing of the plinth on 
which Statin had stood and wondered when the 
statue of Enver Hoxha, Albania’s Stalinist 
dictator from 1946 to 1985, would follow, 
ineir compatriots in the provincial city, 
Shkodra, had already settled the question. 
Once the authorities had removed Stalin's 
statue, demonstrators blew up Hoxha’s. But 
the toppling of statues draws attention not to 
what is gone, but what lies ahead. 

• So long as the apparatus of terror remains 
■intact in the interior ministries, the secret 
police and the militias, so long can the forces of 
Stalinism be reassembled. China since the 
massacre in Tiananmen Square may be a better 
guide than the rumour-mills of Moscow and 
Leningrad. There, the old men of Peking have 
closed ranks to restore “stability1*, in much the 
same spirit that the hardliners who sought Mr 
Shevardnadze’s head now demand the restora¬ 
tion of “order” in the Soviet Union. Political 
repression in the name of revived Maoist 
orthodoxies has gone hand in hand with 
attempts to reimpose the certainties of a 

WHO FOOLS WHOM? 
So who should be the man of 1990? The BBC 
shot itself uncomfortably in the foot yesterday 
by admitting that another corporation advance 
into tabloid broadcasting had gone sadly 
wrong. Voters in the Todayrat&o programme’s 
“man mid woman of theyear” competition 
had selected a leading Hindu politician as top 
man. Public relations experts know wdl that 
few listeners botherto vote in these contests, 
votes numbering only a few hundred. A well- 
orchestrated campaign can secure marvellous 
publicity from Britain’s leading talk channel, 
which says it does not take advertising but, as 
every PR person knows, merely declines to 
charge for iL 

For years, the same technique has been used 
by both political parties for getting their leaders 
“chosen”. Local Conservative associations 
have ensured that Mrs Thatcher has regularly 
topped the woman of the year ratings. But this 
year (the Soviet embassy being too preoccu¬ 
pied to organise for Mikhail Gorbachev) first 
in the ballot was none other than Lai Krishan 
Advani, the Indian politician who heads the 
country's chauvinist Hindu Bharatiya Janata 
party. Mr Advani is famous in South 
Yorkshire’s Hindu community, but the gilded 
souls of Broadcasting House responded to his 
massive vote with a collective “Who he?” 

The mistake of Mr Advani’s admirers was to 
fan to polish their PR The method normally 
used to win this competition involves support¬ 
ers being told to send votes in their own hand, 
as if spontaneously reacting to the daily pleas 
of the show’s presenters. Mr Advani's support¬ 
ers most unfortunately used standard letters. 
They also forgot, or never knew, the ele¬ 
mentary precaution of using a number of 

widely scattered post offices. Most postmarks 
were from Yorkshire. 

The BBC seized on these lapses, accused Mr 
Advani’s supporters of offending against “the 
spirit” of the competition, said he had not won 
after all and threw him off the winner’s podium 
—for all the world as if they had found steroids 
in his urine. No such charges were brought 
against Mrs Thatcher, nor will they be brought 
against whichever British politician may now 
be promoted from second to first place. 

The BBC has long offered free promotion to 
products pushed by the publishing and enter¬ 
tainment industries, though any mention of 
less^ fashionable goods or services, let alone of 
manufacturing industry, is fiercely censored as 
“advertising”. Politics is normally considered 
acceptable, though minority points of view 
undoubtedly feel excluded by the big guns. 

The Hindus thought they were doing no1 
more than playing honestly at a good old 
British sport: conning a plug out of the Beeb. 
Gening their hero voted “man of the year” was 
surely better than rioting in the streets or 
making a nuisance in the House of Commons. 
But they reckoned without the British estab¬ 
lishment at bay. Men and women of the year, 
bluntly, must come from a certain class, colour 
and group. No way do Hindu militants count. 

The BBC should either declare Mir Advani 
the winner of this ridiculous competition, or 
admit that everybody has always cheated, 
abandon the competition and leave such 
nonsense to the tabloid press. The corporation 
has managed to fall foul of racism, chauvinism, 
commercialism — and Tory favouritism. And 
none of its producers even got an honour! 

PRAGMATIC THATCHERITE 

All at sea over shipping industry 
From the President of the General having sold out, is, I suspe 

command economy. Breaking with the instinct 
to command has proved phenomenally hard, 
as much in societies which apparently want to 
break out, such as Poland and Hungary, as in 
those which are still far from the democratic 
threshold, such as Romania. 

In the Soviet Union, nobody might once 
have doubted the sincerity of President 
Gorbachev in his desire to move away from 
the centralism inherited from Stalin. Yet what 
is to be made of his apparent shift back, 
towards the “law and order” lobbies, the hawks 
of the army and the KGB? And what of his 
demand for greater formal powers than even 
Stalin possessed? Does it presage a return to 
dictatorship? He denies it, but Mr Shevard¬ 
nadze apparently disagrees. Whom to believe? 
Even a provisional answer must depend on 
what Mr Gorbachev means by restoring order, 
what forces he enlists, what methods he 
chooses and what he does when — and if — he 
succeeds. 

Mr Gorbachev's two tasks are to keep the 
Soviet Union’s myriad ethnic groups apart and 
to move his stalled economy into market mode 
before the hardliners decide the time has come 
to move it back in command mode. He has the 
battalions: if not the Soviet army, which is 
having trouble merely shipping home its 
troops from Europe, then the KGB and 
interior ministry troops. But to deploy them 
courts violent rebellion, which would not only ! 
increase economic chaos but destroy his 
chances of reshaping the Uni mi into a i 
popularly supported confederation of semi¬ 
independent republics. 

Only if he uses the powers at his command 
to force the pace towards political and econ¬ 
omic freedom will the Soviet people regard Mr 
Gorbachev as the harbinger of hope. For 
whatever purpose he seeks them, the powers he 
now demands over the fledgling institutions of 
Soviet democracy are unashamedly Stalinist 
They could be exercised by others, others who 
wish to mimic China in turning the dock back, 
to freeze time. Dictatorship is an -ism that will 
never die. It is the original sin of politics. Mr 
Shevardnadze may optimistically insist that a 
dictator could not now succeed in the Soviet 
Union, that “the future belongs to democracy 
and freedom”. But did anyone hear Stalin’s 
ghost chuckle in the Kremlin corridors? 

The death of Michael Oakeshott this week at 
the age of 89, so soon after the departure of the 
prime minister whose views owed so much to 
his, merits more than a passing obituary. He 
was nothing less than the chief reanimator of 
conservatism after the long dominance of 
socialism over political theory in 20th-century 

BlOakeshott was a thinker broadly hostile to 
theory. His first widely noticed work was an 
essav fiercely critical of rationalism m politics 
which came out in 1947. By rationahsmhe 
meant an attitude to politics which railed for a 
bodv of abstract theory to supply foe connec¬ 
tions required to achieve given ends by given 
mean&He saw politics as foe skill of protecting 
and adjusting customary modes 
learnt by experience and nounshed by Imow- 
ledoe of history. As such, politics cannot be 

a set of principles bte to 
instructions for assembling a television aenaL 

“In political activity,” he wrote, ion sadia 
boundless and bottomless sea; there is onto 
harbour nor shelter nor floor npr anchora^, 
neither starting place nor appointed desnna- 

m was naturally a stir in the 

ceeded Las*. 

of Economics. 

, ...Sit ennd evaporate Some cope. ^ 

fessions, the lawyers and other sectional 
groups. Yet there was a convergence between 
them. Oakeshott insisted that the proper role 
of the state is not to protect the interests of 
individuals as such but to ensure that they, and 
foe social groups in which they naturally and 
freely associate, can pursue their own purposes 
with a minimum of frustration. In this sense, 
both favoured a strong state, but one with 
limited agenda. 

A less obvious service Oakeshott performed 
for conservatism was to make it more intel¬ 
lectually attractive than it had been for a long 
time, certainly since foe days of the fourth 
Marqufa of Salisbury, bn the first half of the 
century there had been some notable, if not 
notably successful, conservative practitioners, 
Balfour and Baldwin for example. Doctrine 
was purveyed by archaic eminences such as 
Lord Hugh Cecil and Lord Hallshaan. 
Oakeshott’s conservatism was sophisticated 
and elegantly expressed, not the reiteration, 
however forceful, of conventional pieties. 

Mrs Thatcher might seem closer to Hayek 
than to Oakeshott, who was less concerned 
than either with market economics and the 
pursuit of wealth. But where Hayek,-in the 
spirit of classic liberalism, criticised central 
planning and foe omnicompetent state on a 
global scale, Mrs Thatcher and Oakeshott had 
more a confined and local scope. The rights 
and interests that concerned them are foe 
rights enjoyed and the interests pursued by the 
British people, as a result of a long and unique 
historical process. - I 

Oakeshott’s contribution to foe conservative 
revival was thus to makeils liberalism truly 
“conservative”, to imply a planing of foe rough 
edges from Thatcherism’s radical agenda 
Rarely are philosophers also architects of 
politics, but Oakeshott can safely claim hie 
place in postwar political-history. 

Council of British Shipping 
{ Sir, David Lipse/s views (“Save 

our ships”, December 19), as 
’ always, make interesting reading. 
* But it is wrong to suppose that 
1 because ships can be easily hired 
: in peacetime, the rest of the world 

will flock to offer their services to 
us when the shooting starts. 

[ The first lift of the Seventh 
Armoured Brigade to the Gulf was 

1 largely made in foreign ships 
t because they were available for 
, hire when most of our own were 

fully committed to their cus¬ 
tomers. Were the shooting to start, 
the situation would be quite 

1 different Not only would our 
1 vessels be available, but other 

. fleets would, I suspect disappear 
like snowflakes on a hot day. 

As Mr Lipsey properly reminds 
ns, the Indian government would 
not let its nationals go to the 
Fafldands in 1982. Good and will¬ 
ing seafarers had to be put ashore 
and replaced by Brits. It is a truism 
that the only people on whom we 
can totally rdy are our own. 

No one is asking for “an entire 
merchant fleet” to be supported 
“just in case every decade or two a 

’ ship might come in handy”. For 
example, should Naio ever need to 
put its plans into action to 
reinforce Europe in a hurry, 
almost every sophisticated ship we 
and our Allies possess would be 
pressed into service. Far from 
talking about “the odd ship”, we 
are talking about the only trans¬ 
port arm capable of carrying the 
vast equipment and stores of 
modem armies across the 
And the penalties for failure can 
be very high. 

Finally, David Lipse/s en¬ 
trepreneur quietly preparing him¬ 
self to reinvest in the industry. 

Future of Gatt 
From Mr W. P. Niven 

Sir, In his “Economic View” 
article (December 10) Analde 
Kaletsky accuses Ray MacShany, 
the European agricultural com¬ 
missioner, of scuppering the Gatt 
talks in Brussels. Prepared state¬ 
ments by the US trade repre¬ 
sentative, Carla Hills, and the 
Cairns group join The Times 
chorus of blaming the EC for the 
collapse of these important tails. 

Whilst I would agree that an 
economic trade war with America 
is certainly not in the ECs best 
interests, Mr Kaletsky’s attack on 
Community fanners in general 
and cereal producers in particular 
is wholly uzyustified. 

True the CAP (common agri¬ 
cultural policy) in its current form 
has to be amended and this the 
Commission is doing. However, 
the failure of these talks is, in my 
view, due in part to the US and 
others putting forward proposals 
which they knew full well were 
unacceptable by the EC Council 
and in reality were aimed at 
dismantling and even destroying 
the mechanism of the CAP whilst 
maintaining their own internal 
support. 

How many of your readers 
realise, that it is the Americans' 
main interest to ensure that their 

Treasure trove 
From the President of the British 
Archaeological Associat ion 
Sir, Your edition of December 13 
contains yet another report of a 
coroner’s inquest on a treasure 
hunter's find. The jury decided 
that a medieval gold ring, quite 
clearly of significant importance, 
was not treasure trove and could 
be retained by the finder. 

Your report states that the 
finder, Mr Bobby Angus, intends 
to sell the ring at auction and 
quotes him as saying, “Any money 
we get is just a bonus because the 
real joy is that I have found a piece 
of-history”. This is the sort of 
comment we hear too frequently. 

How can the justification for 
treasure hunting as a pursuit of 
history be believed if this ring, like 
the Middleham Jewel found in the 
same area and auctioned at 
Sotheby’s for £1.3 million in 
December 1986, is to be sold at 
auction? 

In the fierce competition of an 
auction how can it be right that 
national museums, let alone local 
museums, where so much of the 
treasure hunters* loot should be 
deposited, have to fight with 

1 extremely limited funds to acquire 
objects of national or regional 
importance? 
I remain, yours faithfully, 
LAURENCE KEEN, President, 
British Archaeological Association, 
7 Church Street, 
Dorchester, Dorset. 
December 13. 

Shared church 
From the Reverend Hugh G. Cross 
Sir, A misunderstanding might 
result from the headline given to 
the article on the new dty centre 
church in Milton Keynes (Decem¬ 
ber 11). It will be dear from the 
article, correctly reported by your 
religious affairs reporter, that the 
church is, in fan, an .inter- 
den o mirmtionally shared church 
building, rather than a multi-faith 
centre. 

Relations between Christians 
and people of other living faiths in 
MDion Keynes are good, but there 
is as yet no intention of sharing a 
building for worship. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH CROSS 
(Ecumenical Moderator-elect), 
Milton Keynes Christian Conncfl, 
4 Tburlestone, Whitechurch, 
Bristol, Avon. 

Letters to foe editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be seat to a fax number - 

(071) 782 5646. 

having sold out, is, I suspect, a 
trader in ships, not someone 
running and building a long-term 
international shipping business. 
Yours faithfully. 
JEFFREY STERLING, President, 
General Council ofBritish Slipping, 
30-32 St Mary Axe; FC3. 
December 20. 

From Mr Robert Cowan 
Sir, If foreign subsidised fleets can 
undercut British rats we should 
gratefully accept But the in¬ 
evitable result would be not the 
decline, but the demise, of our 
merchant fleet, leaving our trades 
controlled from overseas. 

The doctrine of always buying 
from the cheapest source, if ex¬ 
tended to other industries, would 
imply the acceptance of subsidised 
and “dumped” goods, regardless 
of the consequences. The propo¬ 
sition might be more valid when 
applied to shipping if other coun¬ 
tries, including some of our EC 
partners, allowed our ships free 
access to all their trades. 

Mr Lipsey considers that de¬ 
fence problems can be overcome 
by chartering foreign tonnage, 
which is a dubious assumption. 
Even if owners were prepared to 
risk their vessels in pursuit of high 
charter rates, the agreement of 
their crews to sail into a war in 
which their country was not 
involved is highly unlikely. 

Mr Lipsey concludes with news 
of a friend who made a fortune in 
— presumably British — shipping, 
“selling up shortly before the 
current recession began". It must 
have been a long time ago. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT COWAN, 
Rake House, 
Burton-in-Wirral, Cheshire. 
December 20. 

surplus production is sold to 
Europe? When one considers that 
the Community currently imports 
37 million tonnes of grains and 
other feed ingredients per year and 
only exports 30 million tonnes — 
the balance of interests is 
immediately evident 

On the question of subsidies, 
the Americans have a wide range 
of export credit facilities and do¬ 
mestic support systems, all of 
which are designed to maintain 
American agriculture and increase 
their share of world export markets. 

I accept that consumers pay 
more for their food than might 
otherwise be the case if we 
operated in a totally free market 
but experience to date shows that 
once any developed economy de¬ 
pends too much on food supplies 
from world suppliers the terms 
and conditions of trade, plus price, 
move rapidly against you. 

Mr MacShany has not been 
strong enough with the Americans 
and the Cairns group. Why should 
our producers be penalised and 
forced to take severe price cuts, 
only to allow the Americans to fill 
the gap in world markets? 
Yours faithfully, 
W. P. NIVEN (Managing Director), 
United Grain Products Ltd, 
30 North Street 
Ashford, Kent 
December 13. 

Game of the name 
From Mrs Galina H. Carter 

Sir, Since Icelanders have no 
surnames, only patronymics, Le., 
Jon Olafson (John son of Olaf), 
Gudrun Jonsdottir (Gudrun 
daughter of John — and women do 
not change their names on mar¬ 
riage) everyone is addressed by 
first names. 

The telephone directory lists 
everyone by first names. A long 
list of Jons is not more confusing 
than a long list of Smiths and 
although in a population of about 
a quarter of a million it may be a 
little easier ft works perfectly and 
efficiently. 

Might this make a new and 
exciting change for BT? 

Yours sincerely, 

GALINA H. CARTER, 
82 Common Lane, 
Hemingford Abbots, 
Huntingdon, 
Cambridgeshire, 
December 19. 

Rights to roam the countryside 

Smiday trading law 
From Mr A. J. Edwards 
Sir, The Prime Minister believes 
that “the present law on Sunday 
trading is widely held to be 
unsatisfactory" (report, December 
19). He is talking rubbish. The 
only thing that is unsatisfactory is 
the refusal of certain authorities to 
enforce the criminal law. As Mrs 
Thatcher said with regard to the 
poll tax, “You cannot pick and 
choose which laws to obey”. The 
same should be true for law 
enforcement 

The Sunday trading laws are 
certainly not “bizarre”. Section 47 
of the 1950 Shops Act provides 
that shops should be closed for the 
serving of customers on Sunday 
(except for certain specified ex¬ 
empt items). The High Court on 
July 18 this year stated it was plain 
that the purpose of the Shops Act 
was to ensure that so far as 
possible shopkeepers and shop 
assistants did not have to work on 
Sunday (Law Report, July 24). In 
the same case, the High Court also 
pointed out that B&Q owed a 
great- deal of its success to sys¬ 
tematic breaches of the law. 

Shop managers that open on 
Sunday are criminals, just as 
much as the shoplifter who steals 
from their shops. The authorities’ 
inaction in enforcing an act of 
parliament is what should be 
regarded as bizarre, not the law. 
Yours faithfully. 
A J. EDWARDS, 
67 Erianger Road, SE14. 

From Mr Michael Harwood 
Sir, Both the title and content of 
your leader (“Rights of trespass”, 
December 12), arising from the 
proposed prosecution of a Wilt¬ 
shire farmer for obstructing a 
public footpath, give a distorted 
picture of the claims of walkers. 

First, ft is not just a “few" 
farmers who have shown a “cava¬ 
lier” attitude to public footpaths. 
In recent years, footpaths have not 
been “actively defended and even 
extended” by those with legal 
responsibility. Quite the reverse. 

Definitive maps show a net¬ 
work of some 140,000 miles of 
public footpaths. They may pass 
through farmland; but the farmer 
does not own them. They are as 
much a property right — a public 
property right — as the farmer’s 
private property right in his land. 
And yet a detailed survey in 1988 
by the Countryside Commission 
showed that “a family on a typical 
two-mile footpath walk.. face a 
two in three chance of meeting an 
impassable obstruction”. 

This represents mass trespass by 
the farming fraternity on a grand 
scale. If public footpath rights had 
been respected by fanners in the 
past, usage of the national network 
by walkers might have been more 
dispersed, and today erosion of 
the relatively few overused paths 
might not be such a problem. 

Secondly, walkers are not claim¬ 
ing “completely open access to 
farmland”, but to be allowed to 
walk at large on uncultivated hills 
and moorland. Such access would 
not affect farming. It might affect 
to some extent the proprietorial 
sporting rights of a small number 
of wealthy people. But does a 
sensible European policy require a 
healthy workforce or a grouse 
mountain? 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL HARWOOD, 
Leeds Business School, 
Leeds Polytechnic, 
Vernon Road, 
Leeds, West Yorkshire. 
December 14. 

From Mr Nicholas Lane 
Sir, As a Country Landowners 
Association (CLA) member, 1 
accept the law as it is in the Rights 
of Way Act 1990, and would want 
to encourage public access to the 
countryside along the definitive 
paths that have been there since 
the Enclosure Act 

But is this Wiltshire County 
Council prosecution just a little 
one-sided? While we, as farmers 
and landowners, understand our 
duties and responsibilities, it is 
laid down within the Rights of 
Way Act 1990 
that the Highways Authority of the 
County Councils shall keep all paths 
dear from vegetation growing from 
the surface other than crops, that 
they shall signpost and wayxnark the 
rights of way, and this indudes a 
duty to provide signposts where 
paths leave the metalled road, and 
waymarks where the Authority 
thinks it is necessary to help anyone 
unfamiliar with the locality to follow 
the route. 

As a farmer and landowner. I 
warmly endorse this, but I do 
believe many county councils, my 
own in Norfolk in particular, have 
not carried out their duties. 
Furthermore, is a county council 
even equipped to deal with keep¬ 
ing the paths and surfaces in good 
repair? 

Court procedure 
From Mr Christopher Ash 
Sir, Professor Prais (December 18) 
makes two unrelated points: in foe 
first he queries foe asinine habit of 
being asked to appear at court as a 
witness before foe doors to foe 
building are unlocked, and, in the 
second, he questions why foe mag¬ 
istrate refused to allow a defence 
witness to give evidence because 
be had been present in court 

The answer to foe first is, 
indifference, and to foe second, 
incompetence. Courts are run for 
foe benefit of foe Lord Chan¬ 
cellor’s department not witnesses 
— let alone defendants. 
Yours helpfully, 
CHRISTOPHER ASH, 
Wensum Chambers, 
10a Wensum Street, 
Norwich, Norfolk. 

From Mr Nicolas Walter 
Sir, You argue (editorial, Decem¬ 
ber 18) that shopkeepers who wish 
to trade on Sunday should not 
break foe law against it but should 
join foe campaign against the law. 
Why not both? Every campaign 
against an unpopular law has been 
accompanied by both covert and 
overt breaches of the law. 

This was true of all foe laws 
which used to enforce foe Chris¬ 
tian observance of Sunday; and 
this last vestige of those laws has 
always been broken every week, 
for the good reason that some 
people wish to buy or sell on Sun¬ 
day without either interfering with 
or being interfered with by other 
people who do not wish to do so. 
Yours etc., 
NICOLAS WALTER, 
Rationalist Press Association Ltd, 
88 Islington High Street, Nl. 

From Mr Stephen Colloff 
Sir, If Sunday trading were to be 
de-restricted we would become 
one of the most uncivilised coun¬ 
tries in Europe in our failure to 
observe a day of rest 

The government should present 
a new bill rationalising foe present 
inconsistencies and, as in Ger¬ 
many, making provision for spe¬ 
cial licences for one or two Sunday 
afternoon openings a year before 
holidays such as Christmas. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. P. COLLOFF, 
The Old Post, 
Inkpen, Berkshire. 
December 18. 

Will it not have to accept foe 
p environmental land management 

services concept of foe CLA and 
[ get landowners to manage their 

paths? When Baroness Trumping- 
L ton, agriculture minister of state, 
[ said foe Rights of Way Act would 

end decades of confusion, I 
believe she was misguided. As a 
keen countryside walker, even 
armed with an Ordnance Survey 
map, I am still embarrassed for the 

[ most part to walk footpaths for 
fear of straying from them. 

Your report (December 12) and 
leader, given suitable publicity, 
will ensure that we involved in 
agriculture will get our paths into 
foe right order very quickly. Ait 
how long will it take foe county 
councils, who benefit from no 
time limit, to get the footpaths in 
all counties up to their required 
condition? 
Yours faithfully, 
N. A, LANE, 
Maxgaretta House, 
Clenchwarton, 
Kings Lynn, Norfolk. 
December 13. 

From the Chairman of the British 
Horse Society 
Sir, What a pleasure to read a 
leading article highlighting foe 
matter of access to foe country¬ 
side. This society is of the opinion 
that the existing system of 
bridleways and other rights of way 
available to equestrians is, as the 
Countryside Commission found, 
fragmented and requires additions 
so that ways may be connected to 
provide reasonable lengths of ride. 

Otherwise, with some notable 
exceptions, foe system should be 
adequate for recreational riding 
needs. Where requirements for 
extra access do exist there are good 
procedures which if correctly fol¬ 
lowed could result in landowners 
malting paths available. 

However, a large number of 
existing bridleways (and other 
rights of way) are blocked or in 
some way impassable. If these 
were cleared, pressure for an 
overall increase in public rights of 
way might be eased. 

This society has designated 
1991 as the Year of the Arrow 
(Access and Riding Rights of 
Way), which will seek to identify a 
series of connected bridleways mid 
other routes in each county. All 
our members are being asked to 
help with the project, in which we 
also hope to work closely with 
county and other authorities. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. A.T. BONNOR-MAURICE, 
Chairman, 
British Horse Society, 
British Equestrian Centre, 
Stoneleigh, 
Kenilworth, Warwickshire. 
December 14. 

From Mr Vere C. James 
Sir, A further argument for mul¬ 
tiplying public footpaths across 
farmland, as well as maintaining 
those which already exist, is the 
growing impracticability of walk¬ 
ing along country roads and lanes. 
Walkers, or pedestrians as we are 
now described, are frequently 
regarded as trespassers by motor¬ 
ists and treated accordingly. 
Yours faithfully. 
VERE C. JAMES, 
Glen wood House Cottage, 
Long Burton, 
Sherborne, Dorset. 
December 13. 

Road congestion 
From Mr Frank West-Oram 
Sir, Mr J. B. Robinson's proposal 
(December 14) to raise foe motor¬ 
way speed limit to 90m ph — to 
reduce congestion — ignores safety 
considerations and is apparently 
based on motoring folklore rather 
than on fundamental principles. 

What is needed to increase 
occupancy of the first lane is 
effective enforce mem of the exist¬ 
ing 70mph limit or of a lower limit 
as in enlightened countries such as 
Denmark, Japan and the USA. 

This would minimise overtak¬ 
ing and thereby ensure that all 
lanes were utilised effectively, also 
improve safety with perfectly 
adequate mobility and give the 
bonus of reduced emissions. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANK WEST-ORAM, 
161 Chester Road, 
Northwich, 
Cheshire. 
December 15. 

Wanted: organists 
From Dr K. F. Mole 
Sir, The Reverend Edward 
Underhill (December 13) is in 
harmony with organists. 1 left my 
last job as organist because of 
Sunday slavery. My new job at All 
Saints, Kington Magna. Dorset, 
involves three or four services a 
month. Three other churches in 
neighbouring villages keep our 
vicar frilly occupied and three 
other part-time organists lucky to 
have an instrument to play on. 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH F. MOLE, 
The School, 
Buckhom Weston, 
Gillingham, Dorset. 
December 13. 

Age discrimination 
From Mr Jeremy Paxman 
Sir, The ageism of foe Lord 
Chancellor's department (John 
Stanley’s letter, December 12) is 
curiously discriminatory. Or-- 
dinary members of foe public are 
considered too old to sit on a jury 
over the age of 70. High Court 
judges can continue to sit on the 
bench until they are 75. 
Yours etc., 
JEREMY PAXMAN, 
c/o David Higham Associates, 
5-12 Lower John Street, 
Golden Square, Wl. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM 
December 21; The Queen and 
The Dube of Rlipbiinh visited 
The Queen's flight at Royal Air 
Force Benson today. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness arrived in an Andover 
of The Queen's Flight (Group 
Captain Michael Harrington) 
and were received by AirCom- 
modore the Hon Timothy 
Ehrorthy (Captain of The 
Queen's Flight). 
■ The Queen and The Dubs of 
Edinburgh viewed, displays on 
the history of the Andover 
aircraft and, escorted by Profes¬ 
sor Roland Smith (Chairman, 

viewed 
the newBAe 146: 

Her Mqjesty and His Royal 
Highness subsequently left 
Royal Air Force Benson in a 
BAe 146 aircraft ofThe Queen's 
Flight for Royal Air Force 
Marham. 

The Right Hon Sir Robert 
Fdkwes and Wing Commander 

David Walker, RAF were in 
attendance. - 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 21: The Prince of 
Wales received Mr Magnus 
Magnusson (Chairman) and Dr 
John Francis (Chief Executive) 
of the National Conservancy 
Council for Scotland, at St 
James's Palace. 

His Royal Highness received 
Professor Eric Laithwaite at St 
James’s Palace. 

The Prince of Wales left 
Heathrow Airport, Loudon thia 
evening for a visit to British 
Military Units in Saudi Arabia. 

Major-General Sir Chris¬ 
topher Airy and Commander 
Richard Ayfard, RN 
attendance. 

are in 

The Emperor of Japan cele¬ 
brates bis birthday tomorrow. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Air Chief Marshal Sir 
John Aiken, 69; Dame Peggy 
Ashcroft, actress, 83; Mr James 
Burke, broadcaster, 54; Dr Alan 
Bosh, composer, conductor and 
pianist, 90; Viscount Davidson, 
62; Mr Nod Edmonds, broad¬ 
caster, 42; Mr Maurice Gibb and 
Mr Robin Gibb, singers, 41; 
Miss Patricia Hayes, actress. 81; 
Mrs Karin Jonzen, sculptor, 76; 
Anr Vice-Marshal Sir Edgar 
Lowe, 85; Dr Judith McClure, 
headmistress. The Royal 
School, Bath, 45; Mr Trefbr 
Alfred Morris, former chief 
constable, Hertfordshire, 56; Mr 
Chris Old, cricketer, 42; the Rev 
Lord Sandford, 70; Lord Stott, 
81; the Duke of Westminster, 
39; Cokmei W.H. Whitbread, 
brewer, 90; Mr Ken Whitmore, 
playwright, SI; the Very Rev 
J-H.&. Wild, former Dean of 
Durham, 86. 
TOMORROW: Mr Michele 
Alboreto, racing driver, 34; the 
Earl of Balfour, 65; Lord Ban¬ 
croft, 68; Mrs C. BickneU, 
former chairman, Victoria 
Health Authority, 71; Sir Nor¬ 
man Biggs, banker, 83; Lord 
Blake, 74; Vice-Admiral Sir 
Stephen Carlill, 88; Professor Sir 
Theo Crawford, pathologist, 79; 
Mr Peter Da vis, chairman. Reed 
International, 49; Mr Maurice 
Denham, actor, 81; Sir Colin 
Fielding, civil servant, 64; Mr 
D.G. Justham, chairman. Cen¬ 
tral Independent Television, 67; 
Mr Yousuf Karsh, photog¬ 
rapher, 82; Mr Graham Kelly, 
chief executive, Football Associ¬ 
ation, 45; Professor Peter 
Tachmann. president. Royal 
College of Pathologists, 59; Mr 
Christopher Lawrence, silver¬ 
smith, 54; Brigadier Sir Geoffrey 
Macnab, 91; Miss J.M. 
Quennell, former MP, 67; Mr 
Ashley Raeburn, former chair¬ 

man, Boosey and Hawfces, 72; 
Herr Helmut Schmidt, former 
chancellor. Federal Republic of 
Germany, 72; Mr Christopher 
Turner, former headmaster. 
Stowe School. 61; Mr R-S. 
Unwin, publisher, 65; the Mar¬ 
quess of Winchester, 49. 

Anniversaries 
TODAY: Births, John Gnome, 
landscape painter, Norwich, 
1768; Jean Henri Fibre, natural¬ 
ist, SaintrLtons. France, 1823; 
Giacomo Puccmi, composer, 
Lucca, Italy, 1858; Edgar Va- 
rtsc, composer, Paris, 1883. 
Deaths, Due de Sully, soldier 
and statesman, Villebon, 
France, 1641; George Eliot, 
novelist, London, 1880; Rich¬ 
ard Kraffl-Ebiqg, neuro-psychi¬ 
atrist, Vienna, 1902; Beatrix 
Potter, children’s writer, 
Sawrey, Lancs, 1943; Hany 
Langdon, comedian of the silent 
film, California, 1944. 
Alfred Dreyfus, a French army 
officer, was imprisoned on Dev¬ 
il's Island on a charge, later 
proved false, of espionage, 1895. 
TOMORROW: Births, Janies 
Gibbs, architect, Aberdeen, 
1682; Sir Richard Arkwright, 
inventor, Preston, 1732; Sir 
Martin Archer Sfaee, painter, 
Dublin, 1770; Joseph Smith, 
founder of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-Day Saint* 

(Mormons), Sharon, Vermont 
1805; Samuel Smiles, author of 
Self Help, Haddington, Lothian, 
1812; Sir Hugh Allen, musician, 
Reading, 1869. 
Deaths, Michael Drayton, poet, 
London (?), 1631; Thomas Rob¬ 
ert Malthus, economist, Bath, 
1834; Anthony Herman Fokker, 
aircraft pioneer. New York, 
1939; Edward LindJey Wood, 
1st Earl of Halifax, statesman. 
Viceroy of India, 1926-31, 
Garrowby, Yorks, 1959. 

Obituaries 

MICHAEL OAKESHOTT 

Michael Oakeshott, political philos¬ 
opher, fellow of Gonville and Cams 
College, Cambridge,; and 
ementus. University of London, died 
on December 18 at his home in Dorset 

1901. 

MICHAEL Oakeshatt was one of the 

of the 20th century. The impact of his 
thinking was lHt not only in academic 

University news 
The Qa pen’s University 
of Belfast 

Research projects have bene¬ 
fited from a grants package 
worth more than £950,000, the 
University Senate has an¬ 
nounced. The grants include: 
£230,609 to Professor Desmond 
Archer and Mr Thomas Gardi¬ 
ner of the Department of 
Ophthalmology from the Guide 
Dogs for the Blind Association. 
The funding is for research on 
behalf of the association. 
£163,181 from the Technology 
Board for Northern Ireland to 
Dr Andrew Barr of the Depart- 
ment of Orthopaedic Suigery fix- 
research into the causes of 
anterior knee pain. The in¬ 
vestigation will employ the nan- 
invasive diagnostic techniques, 
such as the award-winning knee 
screener, developed by the 
department. 
£130,269 from the Northern 
Ireland Leukaemia Research 
Fund to John Bridges, professor 
of haematology, to support re¬ 
search fellows and technical 
staff in his department. 
£105.924 from the Department 
of Education for Northern Ire¬ 
land to Dr Alex McEwcn and 
Mr Matthew Salters of the 
School of Education. The grant 
is fix a research project on the 
introduction of the common 
curriculum. 

Distinctions 
The following distinctions have 
been announced: 
Dr Gordon Beveridge, the vice- 
chancellor, has been invited to 
become a companion of die 
British Institute of Manage¬ 
ment, and has accepted. He has 
also been elected to the 
Smeaumian Society of Civil 
Engineers. 
John Dodge, professor of child 
health, has been elected to the 
council of the Royal College of 
Physicians in London. 
Professor Robin Shanks, dean of 
the Faculty of Medicine, has 
been elected a member of the 
overseas committee and the 
education committee of the 
General Medical Council fix 
one year. 
George Parks, professor of Sur¬ 
gical Science, has been elected 
dujininn of both the academic 
board and the admission and 
selection board. Royal College 
of Surgeons in Ireland; and a 
council member of the Associ¬ 
ation of COfoproctoiogy of 
Great Britain and Ireland (fix a 
three-year period). 
Philip Burke, professor of 
mathematical physics, has been 
elected to membership of the 
council of the Royal Society. 
Conferment of titles 

Retirement 
Dr Robert Hamilton, the senior 
pro-chancellor, was presented 
with a bound copy of Queen's, 
Betfast 1845-1949: The History 
cf a University to mark his 
retirement. 

TTjemk! of honorary proftiwr in Oie 
School at Flmncfl and Information 
has bean confwrod .on John n 
m&jmma. profmjgr of omumma. pragwnr■."■WQWitM 
and hud or Uie School of Manage, 
nwnlJrt «W Untvemlty of BMfa. 
ti« t™* of npagrmy graftwor In the 
School or Mwwanim and Process 

»lwb—nconlansdon Mr 

Pont (UK). 

School news 
Appointments 
To the (hair of hispanic studies 
— David William Johnston, a 
lecturer in modern fangnagps at 
the University of Strathclyde. 
TO KCHMtta In politics - Mr 

TO pay of associate 
Btdtowjdcmd 

Bryaostxn School 
Sixth Form Scholarships 
Awards have been nuA» to the 
following: Beth Chard, Welling¬ 
ton School; Emily Coll is. The 
Godolphin and Latymer School; 
Caroline HoUicfc, St Paul's 
Girts* School; Emily Robinson, 
Portsmouth High ScbooL 

Whim ten ■ 
Mr TravorLyrtle. To ms pest srsus 

SSSSTi___ 
senrtceal - Mr Stan O’Brien. TO Ote 
post or aaustent librarian, library 
support tutu - Ml- jotua UMwks. 
To nwnwrsWp or ttm ssnate - Mr 
Peter Web-. Acted by the Students’ 
Union council, and Mr Norman 

M Ur me EMn 
Owvieti Board. 

Mountbatten Medal 

Prince Michael of Kent. 
Commonwealth President of 
The Royal Life Saving Society, 
has approved the award of the 
Mount banco Medal fix 1989 to 
Philip John Cassidy of Ayr. 

circles, but in the world of politics. 
Rather as T. H. Green, the Oxford 
idealist philosopher, helped to trans¬ 
form liberal opinion at the turn of the 
century away from the old ideal of 
liberty towards new designs of soda! 
reform, Oakeshott did much in his 
lifetime to turn conservative opinion 
away from social planning and back to 
personal responsibility and freedom. 
Paradoxically, he always insisted, that 
he had no message, that political 
theory could offer no guidance in 
political practice, and that all his 
writings were intended only as 
contributions to scholarship. 

Michael Joseph Oakeshott was 
born the son of Joseph Oakeshott, a 
prominent Fabian socialist, andedu- 
cated at a progressive oo-edncational 
school, St George’s, Harpenden. He 
was sometimes supposed to have 
reacted radically against this back¬ 
ground in becoming a conservative, 
but in feet there remained in Michael 
Oakeshott more than a streak of his 
Victorian socialist inheritance; if 
nothing of the Fabian dirigiste sort, 
there was something of William 
Morris's anarchism even in his Tory¬ 
ism and there was even mare of the 
Pre-Raphaelite poet in his personality 
and his way of life. Among the great 
ones of the past whom be looked up to 
intellectually were the mentally and 
spiritually bold - men as different as 
Benvenuto Cellini, the extrovert 
sculptor and goldsmith of scandalous 
and brawling life, and the unworldly 
mystic St John of the Cross. 

He went up to Cambridge as an 
undergraduate at Gonville and Chius 
College, and stayed on as a history 
don for more than 20 years. History 
led him to historiography, and 
historiography to philosophy. 
Oakesbott's philosophy, however, 
was not the empiricist kind which 
Bertrand Russell had made fashion¬ 
able, but was doser (again reverting to 
the 19th century) to the idealist 
tradition which Benedetto Croce was 
keeping alive in Italy and R. G. 
CoQingwood in Oxford. Oakesbott's 
first book Experience and its Modes, 
which appeared in 1934* set out a 
theory of knowlege sharply at odds 
with the prevailing positivist doctrine. 
Experience and its Modes was an 
important restatement of the cardinal 
principles of absolute idealism ex¬ 
pounded with all Oakesbott’s moral 
and intellectual sincerity and under¬ 
pinned by his profound knowledge of 
the history of philosophy. It was 
coolly received in 1933 and took 33 
years to seU out a first edition of 1,000 
aeries. The author nevertheless lived 
to see it hailed as a small masterpiece, 
fusing an idealist epistemology with a 
profoundly sceptical metaphysics. 

Oakeshott asserted his individual¬ 
ity again in 1936 when he published a 
book (with a colleague, G. T. Griffith) 
entitled A Guide to the Classics. This 
turned out to be concerned not with 
the literature of the ancient world, as 
was at first widely assumed by many a 
master in the classics sixth forms 
around the country, but with the turf; 
giving readers advice on picking the 
Derby winner. It earned the author a 
black mark in puritan Cambridge, all 
of which appealed considerably to. 
Oakesbott's sense of humour. How¬ 
ever, the two dons were a trifle 
crestfallen that their Guide, which 

freedom, seeking to otpWnnot just 
freedom in H* political sense, but 
freedom as a defining characteristic oi 
pmn as a selferealed being within, but 

distinct from, the animal kingdom. 
Oakeshott refused public honours 

applied their considerable analytical 
powers to the problem of predicting 
tire performance of horseflesh through 
a rigorous survey ofbreedxngand two- 
year-old form, did not sell better. 
Certainly its appearance broke no 
bookmakers' hearts, notwithstanding 
that it went into a second edition after 
tire war, in 1947. 

Oakeshott's next book was an 
altogether more serious one. Social 
and Political Doctrines of Contem¬ 
porary Europe; written at the sugges¬ 
tion of Sir Ernest Barker, who wanted 
Oakeshott to succeed him in the chair 
of political science. During the war 
Oakeshott enlisted in tire ranks as a 
gunner and rose to be an officer in the 
intelligence, serving in “Phantom", a 
unit whose function was to observe 
and report bode to the guns tire 
effectiveness of their barrages. War 
kept him away from Cambridge for 
fiveyeara. 

When be returned he became editor 
of The Cambridge Journal and 
contributed several essays which 
made dear the nature of his conser¬ 
vatism: it owed less to Hegd than to 
David Hume and Montaigne, with 
Oakeshott resting his head, as they 
did, on the pillow of doubt, and 
believing in custom, habit and tra¬ 
dition because there was nothing else 
to believe in. 

When Barker’s chair at Cambridge 
went to a popular historian from 
Oxford, Oakeshott left to become 
Prolessor of Political Science at the 
LSE, an institution his father had 
helped to found, and which had long 
had a reputation for being left-wing. 
Richard Crossman and others pro¬ 
tested at a chair once dignified by such 
socialists as Graham Wallas and 
Harokl Laski being given to a 
conservative, and Oakeshott himsej& 
in an inaugural lecture of characteris¬ 
tic urbanity, admitted “it seems 
perhaps a little ungrateful that Profes¬ 
sor Wallas and Professor Laski should 

be followed by a sceptic". He startled 
many by the measure of his scep¬ 
ticism. “In political activity," he said, 
“there is neither harbour for shelter 
nor floor for anchorage; neither 
starting-place nor appointed destina¬ 
tion. The enterprise is to keep afloaL" 
Defining a political ideology as some¬ 
thing which “purports to simply in 
advance knowledge of what freedom 
or democracy or justice is, and in this 
manner sets empiricism to work”, 
Oakeshott then rounded on this 
conception of politics as being erro¬ 
neous as well as pernicious. “Political 
activity" he declared, “comes, first 
and a political ideology follows—" 

Oakesbott’s career at the LSE was, 
however, a marked success because he 
made it dear from the start that be 
was not going to preach conservatism 
as Laski had preached socialism; he 
intended to promote academic work 
and academic standards, which he did 
with a grim determination and brisk 
efficiency halfhidden by a made of 
boyish bohemian Insouciance: He 
published little during his 18 years at 
the LSE- a short essay on aesthetics 
and a series of essays collected under 
the title nationalism in Politics 
(1962). He became more productive 
after his retirement in 1969, an event 
marked by the publication of a 
Festschrift he did not much care for. 
His later books — notably Of Human 
Conduct, published when he was 74, 
and On History, which came out when 
he was 82 — were as beautifully 
written as everything he produced, 
and in their elegant, devious way, 
more constructive and more deeply 
philosophical than his earlier writings. 
Observant readers noticed how words 
such as “habit", “custom” and “tra¬ 
dition", which were central to his 
earlier writings, gave way to such 
coneepts as “reflection” “conscious¬ 
ness" and "intelligence". At the same 
time Oakeshott returned continually 
to the central theme of afl his work: 

universities, but be did accept, when 
messed by former pupils, honorary 
doctorates from Colorado, Durham 
and Hufl. In 1978 on the eve of Mrs 
Thachei’s first electoral victory there 
appeared a volume of Conservative 
Essays, edited by Maurice Cowling, in 
which the influence of Oakeshott was 
pronounced, but Oakeshott himself 
stood fastidiously aside from afl party 
politics. "Conservatism" he wrote, 
“is the name not of a creed or 
doctrine, but a disposition.” In the 
preface to one of his later books, Of 
Human Conduct, Oakeshott wrote: 
"When I look back upon the path my 
footprints make in tire snow, I wish 
that it might have been less ram* 
Wing.” And yet this was only half an 
apology, for in foe same essay he said 
of philosophical reflection, what be 
had once said of politics, “it is an 
intellectual adventure which has a 
course to follow, but no destination." 
His last book. The Voice qf Liberal 
Learning, which appeared only last 
year, contained nothing to suggest 
that Oakeshott had strayed far from 
this position, either as regards politics 
or experience in generaL 

Nevertheless, more than anybody 
else Michael Oakeshott articulated the 
real philosophical foundations of Mrs 
Thatcher's policies. Yet he had no 
direct influence on her and she was 
disposed to consider him irrelevant 
for hear purposes because unlike 
Hayek, he made no practical 
fWYimm^nfliirinns 

But it was Oakeshott in the late 
1940s who explained the Conser¬ 
vatives’ opposition to socialism and 
corporatism and influenced many 
generations of students and readers 
who became supporters of Mrs 
Thatcher. He warned that a man¬ 
agerial society “is kept going by 
promiscuous, day to day interven¬ 
tions", by “the exercise of the kind of 
power most subject to misuse and 
corruption". He emphasised that the 
foundation of English liberties was 
“the absence of overwhelming 
concentrations of power such as the 
trades unions”. 

Private property and competition 
were essential because “to replace by. 
political control the integration of 
activity which competition (the mar¬ 
ket) provides is at once to create a 
monopoly and to destroy the diffu¬ 
sion of power inseparable from free¬ 
dom”. 

He strongly opposed the view that 
society is a. productive enterprise 

[alioa said. “The great cour¬ 
age shown by Major Mahony 
in this action will forever be 
ah inspiration to his regiment 
and to foe Canadian army." 
Before enlisting in the army at 

which the economic emphasis in Mrs 1 -SijSSlii °f TjnnrtrMhr 
Thatcher's rhetoric sometimes im-.J ”ai"»y 7“ a raPorter ** 

JOHN 
MAHONY 

sisstzr&t 
hospital at 
on December 15 
was bom on June SO, 1911. 

JACK Mahony won the VC 
for gallantly at the crossing of 
the Melfe River in soufoeni 
Italy on May 24,1944. King 
Georee VI pinned the medal 
on him in July of the same 
year. A major at the tune, 
Mahony commanded a com¬ 
pany that was ordered to 
establish a bridgehead on the 

a strong defending force of 
German infantry supported 
by Tanks and self-propelled 
puns. The crossing was made 
“in full view of and under 
heavy fire from enemy ma- 
chine-gun posts”, his citation 
said. 

Twice the Germans 
launched tank-led counter¬ 
attacks and twice they were 
beaten back, with heavy losses 
on both sides. At one stage in 
foe second attack, a Canadian 
section was pinned down in 
the open by accurate and 
intense enemy fire. Mayor 
Mahony crawled forward to 
the beleaguered troops’ pos¬ 
ition and, by throwing smoke 
grenades, managed to extri¬ 
cate the section. Though 
wounded in the bead and 
twice wounded in the leg, be 
continued to direct the de¬ 
fence of the bridgehead, dis¬ 
regarding the extreme pain be 
was suffering. Only when the 
rest of the regiment had 
crossed the river did he allow 
his wounds to be dressed. 

Establishment of the bridge¬ 
head was vital to the whole 
ranadtan corps action, the 

plied: Oakeshott’s vnaon of'society 
was as “a multitude of interests, 
activities and organisations* con¬ 
tained within a civil association held 
together by the mleoflaw and by the 
habits, traditions and loyalties inher¬ 
ited frran the nation’s past .. 

For the same reason he saw 
education as an initiation into the art 
of civilised living and distinguished it 
sharply from vocational training. 
Although he respected and com¬ 
mended vocational training, the no¬ 
tion that education is a means to 
industrial efficiency he regarded as fit 
only for a slavish society. He was as 
firm as Mrs Thatcher about the basic 
views on competition and patriotism 
but his larger vision produced a less 
abrasive impression. 

He leaves his widow, Ghristel, and a 
son from a previous marriage. 

The^Province, i Vancouver 
newspaper;: which he joined 
after graduating from high 
school in nearby New West¬ 
minster. fit the same period he 
was also a member of the 
Canadian ' militia (reserve 
army). He remained in the 
army for 17 years after foe war 
ended in 1945, serving in 
various parts of Canada. He 
also was Canadian army li¬ 
aison officer m Washington 
for a time in the 1950s. He 
retired as a lieutenant-colonel 
in 1962. With his death the 
number of living Canadian 
VC winners is reduced to three 
— all from the second world 
war. 

Mahony is survived by his 
wife, Bonnie, and two 
daughters. 

Archaeology 

Kaya kings’ tombs uncovered 
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

KOREAN archaeologists be¬ 
lieve they have discovered the 
tombs of the kings of Kaya, a 
group of polities that flour¬ 
ished in the south of the 
peninsula some 1,500 years 
ago. Wooden chambers have 
been found containing pot¬ 
tery, bronzes and iron objects, 
decorated with red pigment 

According to ancient docu¬ 
ments, Kaya was a federation 
of six kingdoms in south¬ 
eastern Korea, sandwiched be¬ 
tween foe larger Shilla and 
Faekche polities. Kumgwan 
Kaya, in what is now Kimhae, 
and Tae Kaya in Koryong are 
said to have been the two most 
powerful of these tiny states, 
which Japan claimed to have 
conquered in foe fourth and 
fifth centuries AD. 

Among the 30 objects from 
the two tombs so fer excav¬ 

ated is a bronze whirligig with 
four arms, said to symbolise 
the sun, and thus supreme 
power. The bronze, which is 
about 10cm (4 in) in diameter, 
is of a type not previously 
found in Korea but well 
known in Japan. 

One of the tombs contained 
two wooden chambers one 
measuring nearly 28ft by 16ft 
(8.5m by 4.5m) and 7ft (I.5m) 
high, foe other about half that 
size. The second tomb had one 
chamber. Archaeologists 
found also found eleven 
bronze cylinders, believed to 
have been the finiais of flag- 
staffs, a bronze horse bit, and 
pieces of armour. 

Perhaps more interesting 

according to Professor Shin 
Kyong-GhoL, who directed the 
excavations. “Very little has 
been known about the pol¬ 
itical, social and cultural 
development-of Kaya due to 
lack of records,” Professor 
Shin said. There is little 
mention of foe kingdoms, 
except on the monument of 
King Kwanggaet’o in foe early 
fifth century, recrading the 
Japanese invasion and- 
occupation of Shilla. 

Japanese scholars will see 
new evidence for the existence 
of what their Nihon ShoJd, a 
history of Japan, calls the 
Mimana colony. Excavations 
at the site, at Taesong-dong in 
Kimhae, recommenced on a 

are the ISO hugs slabs of pig larger scale that previously in 
iron, “material evidence that September, and the archaeolo- 
the early Kumgwan Kaya were gical and historical evidence 
a powerful political group", may now be reconciled. 

Marriages 
The Hen AjG. Maday 
and The Marchioness of Hnntly 
The marriage took place on 
December 18, at St Maelrubha's 
Church. Poolewe, between the 
Hon Angus Mactoy and Jane 
Marchioness of Huntly. 

Mr JJLG. Hunter 
and Mbs L-F. Bishop 
The marriage took place on 
Thursday, December 20, 
followed tv a Service of Blessing 
at ChristChurch, Chelsea. ofMr 
John Hunts-, son of Mr Gordon 
Hunter and Mrs Alexander 
Graham, and Miss Louise 
Bishop, younger daughter of Dr 
Ian Bishop and Mrs David 
Livingstone. The Rev Simon 
Adand officiated. 

The bride was attended by 
Charlotte Seyfried. Sophie 
Griffiths and George Keating. 
Mr Nicholas Adams was best 
man. 

A reception was held at The 
Conrad, Chelsea Harbour, and 
the honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 

Henry VTT5 Chapel, West¬ 
minster Abbey, between Mr 
Lawrence Stuart Malhusoa, son 
of Mr and Mrs Terence 
Mallinson, of Albion Sum, 
London, W2, and Miss Angela 
Marie Christine Sulivan, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Henry 
Sulivan, of Weybridge, Surrey. 
The Dean of Westminster, the 
Very Rev Michael Mayne 
officiated, assisted by the Rev 
Charles Jeffries and the Rev 
Alan Luff - 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Juliet Sulivan, 
Emilia and Henry Amodio and 
William Kenyon. Mr Nicholas 
Heath was best man. 

A reception was held at St 
John's Gate. 

Mr L£. Mallinson 
and Mbs AJMLC. Snthu 
The marriage look place 
Saturday, December IS. 

on 
in 

DtJ.WJP.Rom 
and Dr JJE- Cbecthua 
The marriage took place cm 
Friday, December 21, in 

-London, between Dr James 
Rose, younger son of Professor 
and Mrs J.B. Rose, of 
Guildford, and Dr Jane 
Cheetfaam, only daughter of Dr 
and Mrs HJX Cheetham, of 
Dartfbrd. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr AJB. CiuTDthers 
and Mist JJJVL Barrett 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs CM Carruthers, of Frant, 
Kent, and Jocelyn, daughter of 
Mr RJVL Barrett, of Dallas, 
Texas, and Mrs J.A. Barrett, of 
Fulham. London. 
Mr J.P. Delaney 
and Miss A J. Lyons 
The engagement is announced 
between John, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Denis Delaney, of 
Woking, Surrey, and Amanda, 
daughter of Mr and Mr* 
Michael Lyons, of Guildford, 
Surrey. 

Mr JJ. Moss 
and Miss N-J. Applettm 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, eider son of Mr 
and Mrs Graham Moss, of 
Princes Risborough, Bucking¬ 
hamshire, and Nicola, daughter 
of Dr and Mrs Peter Appleton, 
ofAskett, Buckinghamshire. 

Mr C.R.T. Smith 
and Miss SA. Reynolds 
Both families are delighted to 
announce the engagement of 
Christopher, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs M.P. Smith, Newton 
Harcoun, Leicestershire, to 
Samantha, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs N. Reynolds, 
Kib worth Beauchamp, 
Leicestershire 

Mr RJLP. Vines 
and Miss SA. Clomp 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, ridest son of 
Mr and Mrs Edward Vines, of 
Ross-on-Wye. Herefordshire, 
and Sally-Anne, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John Clamp, of Ashby- 
de-la-Zouch. Leicestershire. 

MrIXC. WDtou 
nd Miss HLE. Wood 

cosasement is announced 
Between David, son of Mr and 
cS n*** Waton. of Leiston. 
Suffolk, and Helen, daughter of 
Mr Keifo Wood, of Winchesier. 
®»d Mrs Angela Burrows, of 
Lmcoto. 

Mr A. Wood 
*°4 Ml$s Ni. WDUnsen 
The engagement is announced 
oetwoen Andrew, only son of Mr 
and Mrs J. Wood, of Worcester 
Park, Surrey, and Nicole, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs AJ>. 
Wilkinson, of Thornton Heath, 
Surrey. 
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Even more remarkeJUe than the 
figures given for outgoing mail to the 
front are the tight million letters a 
week sent home at this time of year, 
by the armies in France, a figure that 
doubled in the last week before 
Christmas. 

READY FOR 
CHRISTMAS AT 

THE FRONT 
ARRIVAL OF THE MAILS 

(FBOU A SracgUOrCOBBSSraMDSMT) 

2L 
Hie snow-frosted landscape appar¬ 

ently forms such a poor battle ground 
that activities upon the Western 
front have been touted to desultory 
abetting from guns whose crews an 
ensconced in pits and behind para¬ 
pets, and a few small raiding opera¬ 
tions, which are scarcely more than 
the normal incidents of trench life in 
these days. Behind the toes the 
troops in rest are, frankly, more 
interested in Christmas preparations 
f.hon they are in the immediate 
course of the war, always awnmms 
of course, that the Germans will be 
unable to defy winter ctmcfitianB to 
the extent of causing any interfer¬ 
ence with their plans of festivity. 

Yesterday I visited oae of the 
principal Army Post Offices in order 
to learn something about the Christ¬ 
mas nraila this year. The figures 
which I gathered form a pretty 
striking testimony to the growth of 
our fighting forces on the Western 
front. Daring the week ended Decem¬ 
ber 16,1916, the Army Poet Officem 
London sent over just under 150.000 
bags of mails. The figures for the 
corresponding period this year are 
198,000 bags of mails. » "■» *£ 
plained to me, however, that tins 
increae may in some measure, he 
attributed *o the feet that the postel 
authorities required parcels to be 

posted before Decemeber 16 this 
year, whereas no such restriction^was 

.. imposed Jsst year. But even so, the 
Army Post Office in France made 
preparations for dealing with 50.000 
more bags of mails than they were 
called upon to handle daring the 

-coaaixmdmg period of 1916. In 
other wends, they counted upon 
haring to dear some 25,000 bags a 
day during the period of pressure. 
This anticipation has been so far 
exceeded that during the buaieri day 
of the season thus far 34,000 bags 
were received from England. But so 
admirably is the whole service or¬ 
ganized thrf the work of distribution 
hre been carried oat without a hitch. 

To ilhatrate the promptitude of 
delivery, I was told that a sack of 
parcels received in the field on the 
evening of the 18th instant was 
examined before delivery on the 
following morning, and the marks on 
the eight packages it contained 
showed that one was posted in 
Belfast on the 12th, one each at 
Glasgow, Chichester, and Newport 
on the 13th, and four at Gateshead 
and Wfanboroe on the 14th. Letters 
are bring dealt with even more 
expeditiously- Four envelopes were 
picked out of a great batch at random 
so as to test the time of transit, and 
the dates showed them to have been 
posted at Forest-gate 31 hoots, at 
Wolverhampton 35 hours, at 
Aberdeen 45 horn, and at Glasgow 
52 hours before being handed out for 
mmiralio^Kfc dettvvsy. 

Whilst very much fewer parcels 
have been received this year, there 
has bear a to greater interchange of 
money between the aolduss and their 
people at home. In the normal way 
the Post Office I visited accounts for 
the cashing of about 70,000 postal 
orders a week, but tins total has been 
exceeded by as much as 110 per cent, 
during the bet seven days. Again, 
tins Post Office arid 120 per 
cent more postal orders and accepted 
150 per cent more registered packet* 
during the past week than in the 
corresponding period of last month. 

In these times the armies in France 
post just over eight miHkm iettere a 
week, but since December 16 this 
total has been well doubled. 

WINTER SPORTS 
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Scientist 
defends 
space 

projects 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

A LEADING astronomer pro¬ 
tested yesterday at suggestions 
from the Science and En¬ 
gineering Research Council 
that it might be forced to 
withdraw from two big inter¬ 
national space projects be¬ 
cause of a shortage of money. 

Kenneth Pounds, director 
of the x-ray astronomy group 
al Leicester university, in an 
open letter to Sir Mark Rich¬ 
mond, riiflirmaTi of the C0UQ 
cil, said that be was shocked at 
die council's declaration ear¬ 
lier this week that substantial 
additional funding would be 
needed ifit were to stay in the 
two space missions. 

Professor Pounds said that 
astronomers and space 
scientists everywhere “will 
find it incredible that die 
administrators of British sci¬ 
ence, which can now boast few 
enough world class achieve¬ 
ments, should apparently be 
preparing to dismantle its 
future programme in an area 
of space science where Brit¬ 
ain's international standing is 
high". 

The threatened projects are 
the Spectrum-X mission, 
collaboration in x-ray astron¬ 
omy between the Soviet 
Union, Britain, Italy and Ger¬ 
many, and Lyman-Fuse, 
project with Canada and 
America to study space at 
ultra-violet wavelengths. 
Professor Pounds said that the 
international agreement for 
die Spectrum-X mission was 
signed only last August and 
British withdrawal would al- 

1 roost certainly kill the most 
important component, the 
joint European telescope 
which is to go on the mission. 

Funding for the £7 million 
British contribution has been 
committed since 1988, and 
about half has already been 
spent. Professor Pounds said 
yesterday. To pull out now 
would open the council to 
criticism for wasting the 
money already spent as well as 
making Britain look ridicu- 
kwsto its partners. 

The council has announced 
a series of economies, includ¬ 
ing postponing for two years 
an eight-metre telescope 
project and deferring 
consideration, also for two 
years, of a proposal to build a 
special observatory to look for 
gravitational waves. A similar 
delay was imposed on a radar 
to be built at Spitsbergen, off 
Nonvay, to study the particles 
'which produce the aurora 
borealis. The council is feeing 
a £40 million shortfall and 
funding increases annflimnpri 
in the Ghancefloi*s autumn 
statement do not come dose 
to meeting the deficit 

Researchers to produce 
editions of talking Times 

By Nick Nuttall, technology correspondent 

CteUT Min tor l to 30 ra- 
scos to m mow nn mom. 
flM 8M TBWl OOI 0*86922- 

toctocits._ 
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TALKING versions of The 
Times and The Sunday Times 
could be made available to 
partially sighted, blind and 
elderly people next year. 

The newspapers are being 
put onto compact disc and (be 
Open University has devel¬ 
oped a system that allows 
users to search for key words 
and text and translates the 
dectrooicany-held pages into 
synthesised speech. 

Dr Tom Vincent, whose 
team al the university’s In¬ 
stitute of Educational Tech¬ 
nology has devised the text- 
into-speecb retrieval pro¬ 
gramme, said be would make 
the software available free to 
charities and companies. 
■ Discussions between News 
International, publishers of 
The Times, and the Royal 
National Institute for the 
Blind (RNTB) have also been 
taking place over a scheme to 
transmit newspapers into 
home computers. 

The system uses teletext 
broadcasting technology to 
beam the pages into homes 
and a voice synthesiser to turn 
reports into speech. 

However, Dr John Gill, 
who heads the charity’s re¬ 
search department, says that 
while some technical develop¬ 
ments are promising a better 

quality of life for Britain's one 
million visually impaired citi¬ 
zens, other changes are prov¬ 
ing a hindrance. 

For example the growing 
use of electronic screens in 
places such as tube stations 
were a problem for those with 
poor sight The screens display 
in red because showing this 
colour consumes less electric¬ 
ity yet red is the hardest colour 
for many visually handi¬ 
capped people to see. 

The growth in more sophis¬ 
ticated telephones from a 
variety of makers is also 
causing difficulties. Keypads 
used to be standardised but 
now phones can have buttons 
in different places. 

Phone box keypads are 
becoming flatter in an attempt 
to stop vandals pouring liq¬ 
uids into the insides but raised 
buttons are needed by the 
visually handicapped. 

Central beating systems 
increasingly have electronic 
displays on timers. Older 
mechanical systems can be 
easily and cheaply adapted for 
the visually impaired tot the 
only way to make electronic 
heating system displays user- 
friendly is to add an artificial 
speech system which is 
expensive. 

However, at least one piece 

of new technology has 
emerged this year which could 
prove as significant a boon as 
the arrival of the long Hoover 
cane for the blind after the 
second world war. 

Over the next few weeks the 
first trial ofa pocket signalling 
system which enables people 
with visual handicaps to nego¬ 
tiate tube stations, avoid street 
and road obstacles and control 
pelican crossings wfll be 
completed. 

The system, which uses a 
credit card-sized radio trans¬ 
mitter, allows users to locate 
ticket dispensers and entrance 
barriers at unfamiliar under¬ 
ground stations. * 

A signal from the card 
activates the machines to 
broadcast a unique, homing 
sound. The card can then be 
used used to hear ticket 
purchasing instructions. As 
the bearer approaches a bar¬ 
rier the card signals to units on 
the gates, triggering recorded 
messages that state whether 
the barrier is an entrance or an 
exit and where to insert and 
remove the ticket. 

The transport department 
also plans to test a version of 
the system next spring on a 
pelican crossing. 

A receiver unit on die 
crossing will detect the pres¬ 
ence of a card, which has a 
range of IS feet, and transmit 
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WORD¬ 
WATCHING 
Answers from pegs 20 
STUMMER 

(a) To stmubte, from the 
Old Norse scrim fa 
meaning just that: “He 
staid awl stammered on 
the slydry ground.** 
MUU-MUU 

(c) A simple loose dress 
worn chiefly in Hawaii, 
from the Hawaiian ms'a 
ms’s cat oft from the 
fact that the yoke is 
omitted: “Helen, being a 
woman, pot on a yellow 
nuuh-mnn, a cross 
between a Dora sack and 
on old-fashioned 
aightie. Mna-mcns were 
designed by well- 
intentioned missionary 
ladies, in the early days 
when a few flowers 
sufficed for a garment.** 
DEP 

(a) Recent abbrw for to 
deputise: “They fired me 
from the radio, but I got 

Job in television 
depping for Sue 
Lawley.” 
VEGA 

(c) In the West Indies, a 
i fertile plain, a 

tobacco field, from the 
Spanish vega of obsc. 
orig.: 4*The best 
properties, known as 
vegas or tobacco farms, 
are comprised in a 
narrow area In the 
south-west of Cuba." 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Piano Sale 
Up to 20% off leading makes 

• BBthner 4*tr Grand, reduced from Ell715 to £9.950. 
oC-BechsteriffB' Grand, re&iced from £28.345 to £22,000. 

•VVe^rupf^recfc^froma295toC:500. 
• A Hennann upitfit. reduced from £2.070 to £l .650, 

and many others from only £999. 

8 BcrVetay Square. London. WIX SHF. Tel f)7|-7S.105 U 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SHIRLEY FOSS 
-Wishes her 

friends everywhere 
a Merry Ghristroas 
and a prosperous 

New year. 

MENTAL 
ILLNESS 

Lasting partnership: Police 
Constable Frank GnmniU 
left the Merseyside j^dice 
force yesterday after 35 
years* serriee, takfog with 
Um as a retirement present 
Us police horse, VMflilor 
(Ronald Fan rarities). They 
hare been partners for 18 

years, and were both on the 
front line daring the Toxtetii 
riots of 1981 am! at the 
Hillsboroagh stadium 
disaster. PC Crmafll, treed 
54, said: **We hare been 
through ■ foe together, good 
times and bad. Vinny is an 
extra-special horse.” 

a homing signal. The card will 
also extend the crossing time 
for visually-impaired or frail 
card-users. 

Ian Bruce, the charity’s 
director-general, said the char¬ 
ity would also be lobbying 
MPs for the system to be 
included in the reform of the 
1950 Public Utilities Street 
Works Act which is before 
Parliament. Receiver units at¬ 
tached to scaffolding or by 
holes in the road could alert 
blind people to new dangers 
on a familiar street by emit¬ 
ting a warning sound. 

Dr Gill said the system, 
called REACT, which has 
been developed by GEC Mar¬ 
coni research centre in Great 
Baddow, Essex, was attracting 
substantial overseas interest. 
That, he said, was vital if the 
system was to become acces¬ 
sible for Britain’s visually 
handicapped. 

Dr GUI said that during the 
last decade numerous im¬ 
portant technological 
developments had come to 
nothing, often because they 
were too expensive. 

The card signalling system 
could be used by international 
sporting organisations and 
museums. 

The range of cards could be 
coded for a variety of lan¬ 
guages allowing bearers to 
trigger messages at junctions 
in for example an Olympic 
village or at exhibitions. 
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Christmas 
& New Year 

Deadlines 
The Times 

25 Dec 
26 Dec 
27 Dec 
28 Dec 

29 Dec 
31 Dec 

1 Jan 

2 Jan 

Copy deadline 

No Publication 
24 Dec (midday) 
24 Dec (midday) 
27 Dec (midday) 

28 Dec (midday) 
28 Dec (midday) 

31 Dec (midday) 

31 Dec (midday) 

The Times will be publishing on 
Boxing Day and New Year's Day 
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.12 Weekend Living: In Town 

, set, go for 
a bright bargain 

Well sailed: pink and Mae tweed 
jacket, £375 (£515), 

Aquascutara, 100 Regent Street, 
Wl. Bine Harris tweed skirt, 

£69 (£99). Fenwick. 63 
New Bond Street, Wl 
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~n|rTrrwsHAPHS BY ANTHONY CWCKMAY 

The sailes are about to begin, and fashion 

followers are in for a treat, Liz Smith reports 

The fashion pundits pre¬ 
dicted that bright colours 
would be the rage this 
winter. They seem to have 

been wrong. The customers played 
safe and spent their money on 
classic shades, so the winter sales 
wiU be a colourful sight For anyone 
with an eye for vivid green swing 
coals and hot pink cashmere sweat¬ 
ers. there are bargains to be found. 

At Jaeger, whose sale starts on 
Thursday, a neat, double-breasted 
wool jacket in red, orange, pink or 
purple is down from £169 to £109. 
A black wool skirt that works with 
any of those bright colours is down 
from £79 to £49. 

Jaeger has lots ofbright blue and 
fuchsia pink cashmere in Regent 
Street and selected branches 
around the country. A turtleneck 
cashmere sweater is marked down 
from £169 to £119; the roll-neck 
style, £179 to £129; crew-neck, 
£159 to £119; and a cardigan with 
gold filigree buttons, £225 to £149. 

Selfridges will turn the opening 
day of its sale (Thursday, 9am- 
8pm) into a street party with a 
Dixieland band, and staff sporting 
red carnation buttonholes will 
dispense coffee to customers in the 
queue. Although bright colours 
have not been a stock problem, 
there will be good-looking bar¬ 
gains in Saint Laurent Variation 
pinlc, red or purple velvet suits. 
Single-breasted, with gilt buttons, 
they will be marked down from 
£355 to £223. A Variation black 
velvet skirt wiU be down from 
£149 to £99. 

Because trade was brisk in 
men's casual clothes at Selfridges 
this season, racks of city suits will 
appear in the sales. Designer labels 
to look for are Bybios Beyond, 
Cerruti and Valentino, all down 
by a third, with a Saint Laurent 
suit, say, down from £285 to £185. 
Men’s pure cashmere coats are 
down from £499 to £299. 

The story is the same at George 
Arthur Dunn's men's shops 

around the country. The smart 
new reincarnation of the Dunn 
chain has few of its chunky 
sweaters and cord trousers left, but 
good-looking suits for men are 
marked down to half price in the 
sale, which started yesterday. 

The real bargain win be a neat 
jacket or a pair of well-cut trousers 
that give a new lease of life to 
something you already own. The 

weatherproof coat is £270 (f 
both men's and women’s). In the 
sale it is £195. 

Apart from Aquascutiun's col¬ 
ourful pink and blue checked 
tweed suit, the best bargains at 
Margaret Thatcher’s favourite fash¬ 
ion store are among the classics, 
most of them down by one third, 
but some by half. A pure wool coat 
costs £162, down from £325. 

At Fenwick (Bond Street, Mil¬ 
ton Keynes; sale Thursday, 
9.30am-8pm on first day) prices 
will be cut from 20 to 40 per cent 
on classic styles by deagners such 
as Paul Costelloe (own label as 
well as lower-priced Dressage), 
Nicole Fartii, Betty Jackson, 
Armani's Mani line and 
Synonyme. Costelloe's perfectly 
tailored black wool trousers will 
be marked down from £119 to 
£79. A lag, chunky Aran-patterned 
Fartii sweater in Made or bronze 
will be £89 (from £129). 

Most of the designer shops in 
Knightsbridge, now London's 
ghetto of international labels, 
delay their sales until the new 
year. MaxMara in Sloane Street 
will <men its sale on January 2, 
with long, classic double-breasted 
coats in camel, navy, charcoal, 
brown or Mack, down from £515 
to £370. 

The sale in the Saint Laurent 
shops, at 137 Bond Street, Wl and 
205 Sloane Street, SW1, will start 
on January 4, with prices down by 
40 per cent. Caroline Charles's 
customers will be able to buy 
crushed velvet separates, suede 

£17 
Herbert Johnson, 30 New Bond Street. Snede shoes, 145L99 (£65.991 

Fenwick, 63 New Bond Street, Wl. Fake far hat, £73 (from £98), 
& Bromley, 24 New Bond Street. Hair and make-up by EffisHelai 

shirts, bandknits and little sOk 
cocktail dresses marked down 
from 25 to 50 per cent in her 
Beauchamp Place shop sale, which 
will start on January 3. 

The rich colour and texture of a 
Georgina von Etzdarf hand¬ 
printed velvet scarf knotted 
around the neckline of an N. Peal 

cashmere sweater adds luxury to 
the amplest outfit. Her sale (at 
149 Sloane Street, SW1, and 
Pickett, 41 Burlington Arcade, 
Wl) will open on January 3. 
Mulberry’s handsome quilted 
suede and tapestry bags and 
classically designed Scotchgrain 
luggage will go on sale from 

Wednesday at Frasers, Glasgow; 
and from Thursday at Gees Court, 
Wl; Liberty; Harrods; Harvey 
Nichols; Army & Navy, Guild¬ 
ford; and Jennets, Edinburgh. 

Harrods breaks with tradition' 
this year. Its sale will open on 
January 4, matwid of foe usual 
Wednesday start. Doors wiU open 

at 9am and dose at 7pm. Bargains 
in cashmere will include a two-ply, 
longer-line esnritgan with round 
neck and gold buttons, from £200 
to £145, and a roll-collar sweater, 
from £235 to £139, both in pale 
pink, natural, forest green, vicuna 
and deep rose as well as black, 
navy and white. 

LONDON 

Sumy ft_Nav£. Victoria Street, 
3W1 (071 -8341234). Dec 27-Jan 
27. Selected La Creuset items 
'educed by 20 per cent A tried off 
selected Donna Charlotte, 
Mayflower and Janet Reger Fleur 
3eo linen. Double-size Drifter 
3ucfl-down duvets reduced from 
£89.99 to £64.99. Half-price 
3rosvenor srfver-ptatedjpftware. 
to per cent off George Butler 
canteen of saver-plated cutlery. 10 
per cent ofl Stag. Ducal. G Plan 
and Ercoi fummire. Hotpomt 
wasner/dner reduced from 
£479-90IO £449.90. 
Barkers, I 
Street, wa ((771-337 5432). Dec 27- 

Jan 27. Reductions as tar Army 
&Navy. 
Debentures, Oxford Street, Wl 
(07l-580 3000) and branches 
nationwide. Dec 27-Feb 2 
(Scotland Dec 26-Fet> Z). Closed 
Jan l. "Early txrd" discounts on 
first day of sale 8 30-1 Gam. 10 per 
cam on an nand-pamted 
taoieware. 20 percent off boxed 
dKintw services and 
Nflcnaeongeio boxed glasses. 

D.H. Ewans, Oxford Street Wl 
(071-629 8800). Dec 27-Jan 27. 
Reductions as for Army & Navy. 

Dbc 27- 

Jan 27. Reductions as for Army 
& Navy. 

Fenwick, 25 New Bond Street 
Wl (071-6299161). Dec 27-Jan 20. 
One-third off Portmamon 
"seconds" cookware and 
Darlington crystal lugs and 
vases. Reductions on selected 
kitchen tems. 

Fortnum a Mason, 181 
Piccadilly. Wi (071-734 8040). Jan 
4 for two weeks. 25-30 per cent 
reductions on a range of ctflna. 
Harrods, Knkjhtabridge, SWl 

1-73012a4). Jan 4-26. Derwent 
_ . upholstery reduced 

by 30 per cam; 25 per cent off 

Conns and Hays wadhtrst and 
Duresta Chiknan upholstery. 
Umnobel three-seater sofa 
reduced from £710 to £350.50 per 
cent off Uoyd Loom ex- 
showroom models. Half-price 
Pakistan Bokhara and Kamxiri 
Indo-Persian carpets. Upright 
Yamaha piano reduced from 
£2995 to £2396. Roland KRS5 
keyboards reduced from £1,795 
to ti.395. Reductions on many 
faorics. 

third off selected Vllerw & Boch 
china. 2S per cent off 
Wedgwood Strawberry A Vine and 
Nautilus giftware. 25 per cent 
off Richard Ginori tableware and 

jAJbu9 IJ 

Bemardaud Chateaubriand 
Artois Bleu tableware. A third off 
Harvey Nichols stiver-plated 44- 
piece cutlery canteen. 50 per cent 
off Emma Bndqewater bath 
accessories, lip to 50 per cent off 
Adrienne VHtadini bed Dnen. 
Selected hand-woven Iranan 
carpets and rugs haif-prica. 

WOLVERHAMPTON 

22311) and branches fit 

244991); Preston: 
! 5461 

John Lewis. Oxford Street Wl 
(071-629 7711) and branches 
nationwide. Dec 28-Jan 12 
(closed Jan 1). Wide selection off 
"seconds” in china department 
including Wedgwood AmheretlOin 
plate reduced from £16 to 
£1050. Reductions on saucepans, 
glassware and bed linen. 

6123). Nortfiarm: 
Dec 26 to late Feb. Reductions 
on kitchenware, china, glass. Brian, 
electrical equipment, toys. 

liberty, Regent Street Wl 
(071-7341234) and branches. Dec 
27 to end Jan. imperfect Uberiy 
print 137cm cotton fabrics reduced 
from £14 w £6-95 per metre; 
Sanderson cotton fabrics from 
£1495 C0 £795. Perfect Liberty 
print 100 percent cotton satin 
fabrics reduced from £16 to 
£695. fndan hand loom sflk 122cm 
reduced from £1595 to £9.95. 
Various Moroccan carpets reduced 
by half. Leather LC7 swivel 
chair, Le Corbusier design, reduced 
from £610 to £549. Furniture 
avaflabie in London store only. 

YEOVIL 
Demers, High Street (0936 
74444), also at Half Moon Street 
Sherborne (0935 812168). From 
Dec 27 In Yeovfl, Jan 3 In 
Sherborne, ends Jan 26 at both 
stores. Al Derwent upholstery 
reduced by 15 per cant 20 per 
cent off Ducal ftaniture. Arthur 
Prtoeallver-platBd 44-piece 
cutlery canteen reduced from £415 
to £275. Lfcerty Country 
Cottons dress fabrics reduced from 
£690 to £399 per metre. 

II); Stoke-on-Trent: 
> Street Hanley (0782 

651525). Dec 26 to end oi Jan. 
Twelve months'interest-free 
credft on ati purchases of more 
than £125 on carpels, furniture 
and beds, soft furnishings, Brians 
and sewing machines and on 
purchases of more ffian £l 99 of ati 
sound and vision and selected 
major electrical appBances. . 
AS stores offer these 
reductions: Aiwa D86 compact dtec 
midi system reduced from 
£629.95 to £49995£rosMiy New 
Neighbours 80 per cent woot > ■ 
20 per cent nylon Axminster heavy- 

wpets reduced from 
I to £1295 per sqm. 

INTERIORS 

Peter Jones, Sloane Street 
SWl (071-730 3434). Dec 29Jan 12 
(dosed Jan 1). Reductions m . 
glassware, bed and table linen and 
chna, including Wedgwood 
Royal Lapis seconds: tor example, 
lOio plate reduced from £2i to 
£1090. Special purchase of Denby 
imperial Blue includes i0in 
plate reduced from £5.75 to £4.45. 

YORK 
i Centre 

Dec 27-Jan 19. Le 
t five-piece pan set 

reduced from £119 to £99; 25 per 
cent off Portmeirion china 
seconds. Fogarty SupariH white 
goose down double quit 
reduced from £129 to £9995. 
Christy Windsor bath towel 
seconds from £795 to £395.40 
per cent off perfect prices for 
Aynsisy china. 

Casa Ftna. 132 Hotting Hi* 
Gene. London Wll (071-221911% 
9 Central Avenue, The Market 
Covert Garden, London WC2 f 
836 0289L3 Broad Street I 
(0225 460756k 98 Regent S 
Leamington Spa (0926424926); 
9 Little Ctarandon Street Oxford 
(0865 51250% Jan 10 to end 
Jan. Half-price ceramics, furniture, 

eet {Ultrabase Cotswoto range) 
from £7799 to £4999. Up to 50 ■ 
per cent off crystal chandeliare aid 

NATIONWIDE 

CROYDBN 
Aiders. Northern! (081-681 
25771 end branches nationwide. 
Dec 27 to end Jan. Hitachi 
camcorder reduced from £999 to 
ES99. Half-price selected Le 
Creuset Hams. Wners 44-ptaoe 
stiver-plated canteen reduced 
from £149.99 to £7999. Seaiy 
Excellence feingsize divan set 
reduced from £639 to £499. 
Chinese super-washed carpets, 
9ftx 12ft, from £1,885 to £799. 

CANTERBURY 
St George’s Lane 

Dec 27-Jan 20. 
SVBI80 

camcorder reduced from £999 to 
£749; Sony KVX 2521 49cm 
colour TV tram £499 to £449. Asco 

dishwasher from £369 
to £239. antique Lyndhurst three- 

ce suite reduced from 
,195 to £1995. 

EDINBURGH 
Jcmare. 48 Princes Street 
(031 -225 2442). Dec 27-Jan 26. 
Hand-knotted plain carved 
Chinese rugs. 2ft 3in x 4ft an, 
reduced from £7995 to £40.50 
per cent reductions on hand- 

oriental lamp bases, 
purchase of Early's of 
bed sets-double £18 

and idhgsos £22. Jennere112-tog 
duck down double duvet 
reduced from £7895 to £59.40 per 
cert ofl Caithness discontinued 
tines, inducting crystal vases 
reduced from £3395 to £2035. 

KINGSTON UPON THAMES 
Banteia, Wood Street (081-548 
1001). also at Eating (081-567 

31601), 

Bwtoctions to a» departments. 
Half afl marked safe prices on Blue 
Cross Day. Feb 2. 

CHAIN STORES 

Alders. Northend. Croydon 
(081-6812577) and branches 
nationwide. Dec 27 to end Jan. 
Hitachi camcorder reduced from 
£999 to £699. Half-price 
selected Le Creuset items. Vinere 

Oxford Street Wl 
1234). Dec 27 to end Jan. 

in bed Brian include 
half-price goose down duvets and 
Sanderson duvet covers. Up to 
50 per cent off bone china (some 
seconds) from Royal DouRon. 
Minton, Wedgwood. Royal 
Worcester and Spode and also 
ofl Darlington and Edtaburgti 
crystal. Russian Pendi Bokhara 
rug, 10ft Sin x 7ft reduced from 
£<750 to £2£75. Bectroka 
1055 vacuun deaner from £106 to 
£69. Total five-piece cookware 

lighting and tamp shades. 
Conroe Shop, 81 Fttiham Road, 
London SWS (071-689 7401). Jan 
12-19. Reductions of ip to 30 
per cant on upholstery and 20 per 
cert on china and glass. 
Heat’s, 196 Tottenham Court 
Road, London Wl (071-6361666) 
and Tunsgate, GuBdford (0483 
576715). Dec 27-Jan 26. Hears 
two-seater sofa injwar stripe 
red reduced from £720 to £550. 
Penrose tub chair with loose 
cover from £385 to £196. Limed 
oak wardrobe. Ambrose Heal 

Sales frenzy: duns at rock-bottom prices » a big attraction 
Housed Fraser 
Sates at ati stores nationwide 

cXfh 
Komis. St Mary Street (0222 
23i055); Cheltenham: 
Caywidteh House, Promenade 

2521300); Partington: 
B. High Road (0325 462606k 

iFresere.mrww’ 

Jana ChorchB, 135 Sloane 
Street London SWl (071-730 

Fraser, Metro Centre (091-493 
2424k Glasgow: Frasers. 
Buchanan Sreet (041-221 
3860); Httib Hammonds, Paragon 
Square (0482 26951); 
Manchester Kandeta, Deansgate 
(061^32 3414k Mtiton Kavnef 
Dick Ins & Jones. Acom Waft (0 

Street London Wl (071-7341234k 

Cambridgep23 32321 (). Jan 
3-28. Ati wallpapers reduced by 25 
per cant: selected fabric at 

■non, wwWrwiu vrcpnuKj sno 
rugs. ■ 

Lam AaMey, 7-9 Harriet 
Street London SWl (071-235 9797) 
and branches nationwide 

662727); Newcastle: BlnrB, ' 
‘ ‘ 1(091-2328201): Market Street i__ 

Sheffield: House of Fraser. 
High Street (0742 728121k 
Swansea: Dawa Evans, 
Prow Way (0792 651525). Dec 
27-Jan 27 (Oec 25-Jan 27. north 
of England ana Scotland, dosed 
Jan land 2). 

S27 for two weeks.! 
reduced by 30 per cent < 
Cotton turntaiftig fabric 
jw^wdfrom 8W5-£9^5 to £159- 
£3.99. Chintz fabric reduced 
from E9594E11.95 to S299-E3.99. . 

Sanderson, 52 Berners Street 
London W1J071-6367800). Dec 
29-Jan 26. Reductions on 
seconds and discontinued fabrics 
including mixed cottons at £2 
par metre, gland chintz at £8 per 
metre, remnants at £1 per 
metre. Selected wallpapers 
reduced to £2 per raiL 15per 
cert Off upholstery orders and 10 
per cert off cabinet furniture 
orders placed during sale. Half- 
price bed tinen. Mismatches of 
paint at £1 per Btra. 

£795 to £259. China and bed Inen 
seconds reduced. 

Lewis’s 

2368251); Bta :Tha 
Promenade (0258 25272) 
Glasgow: Argyte Street (041- 
2219820); Leads: The Headrow 
(0532431313); Leicester: 
Humberetone Gate (0533 511111); 
Uv«pqofc40 Ranetagh Street 
(051-709 7000k Manchester: 
Market Street (081-236 3200); 
Oxford: 27 Wastgate {0865 

Materiel World, 258B 
VWmMedon Park Road, London 
SWl 9 (081-780 2777, 
hwdquarterai enquiries); 290 . 
Battersea Park Road. London 
SW11 (071-5850179); 59 New 
King s Road, London SW6 
(OTf-384 2231):teBfl[in BtttUQZH 
445741); Tunbridge Wefe (0892 
20683k Nawbuty(083§ 529016k 
Bvy St Edmunds (0284 

28-Jan 19. Large selection of 
designer fumifoing fabrics 
reduced to £855per aq yd. 

VOeroy ft Boch, 203 Regent 
Street London Wl (071-4340249). 
Dec28toendof Jan. 
Reductions of 20 per oert off first 
quality cutlery .30 per cent off 
tableware seconds and up to 50 
per cent off oystai seconds. 

FURNITURE 

j Street 
London W6 (081-7415022). Jan 2 
to end of Jan. 20 per cent off 
selected models, and 10-15 per 
cert off the range of 
ei 
and furniture. 

Furniture Store, 3M7 Church 
Street London NWS (071-723 
2778). Dec 27 for two weeks 
(doaed Jan 1). Up to 30 per cent off 
Arts & Crafts and art deco 
furniture. 
Simon Horn Pomfturo, 117-121 
Wandsworth Bridge Road, London 
SW6 (071-731 1279). Jan 2- 
31.10 per cant off furniture and 
rugs ordered in January. 

Omega flrmfture, 27 Wrights 
Lana, Kensington Hlgn Street 
London WS (071-9382817); 
Delamera Road, Chesnunt 
Hertfordshire (0992 28494); 21 
Old Town, Stevenage, 
Hertfordshire (0438 722412k 
Dec 27-Feb 12. Up to £400 off 
selected showroom models and 
10 per cent ctiscourrt on new orders 
of made-to-measure furniture. 

Town & Country Conservatories, 
8-6 Murray Street London NW1 
(071-267 7050). Dec 29-Jen 19.20 
per cent off aU stock furniture 
and accessories. 

KITCHENWARE 

Adnama Cedar a Kitchen 
Store, Victoria Street Southwold 
(0502 724222); 109 Unthank 
Road, Norwich (0603 613998). Jan 
14-ntid Feb. 25 per cent off 
selected Le Creuset items, Cutstoe 
Limoges porcelain oven-to- 
tabieware. Sabatier ham and 
aafmon slicing knives and 
selected kitchen implements. 

Efaebeth David, 3 North Row, 
The Market Covent Garden, 
London WG2 (071-836 9167); 
also In Nason of Canterbury. 4647 

---—JandinKeddtes, HU,, 
Street Southend-on-Sea (tfril2 
600461). Dec 27 for six weeks. Up 
to 40 per cert reductions on 
setectedLe Creuset items. 30 per 
cert ofl selected Aptioo china. 

Diverfimertt 45-47 Wigmore 
Street London Wl (071-9*50 
and 139-141 Firiham Ro«l, 
London SW3 (071-581 8065). Jan 
12 for two weeks. Redudfons 
indude 50 per cant off Trianon 
hand-decorated tableware and 
20 per cent off Kalian Blue Galtina 
china (seconds). 

PIANOS 

.Dec27 
woamere, 8 Berkeley ( 
London W1(071-753f 
to end Jan. Biutiner 4ft ii) 
HM“o raffuced from £11.715 
to E9950: Bechstem said 
piano from £28545 to£22,000. 

SPORT 

Astra!:. _ 
'Corner, Seron Way, i 

(08V2082i55).Dee2&JanS 
qy^fth per cent off normal 
stock and reductions on ski v 
flki equipment multi gyms, 
rowing macMnes ana gymnaj 

WBaka* Reductions. 
up to 50 per cent an selected 

Nicole Swen< 

i 
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Home from home: John and Gillian Carey 

Fruits of a little 
country living 

MCHAEl PQWELL 

John Carey, literary critic 
ana Merton professor of 
English literature at Ox- 
fond University, and bis 

we Gillian, senior tutor at 
Manchester college, left then- 
home in Oxford last Saturday 
and half an hour later were 
collecting eggs and vegetables 
nom the local farm while their 
two sons. Leo, aged 16, and 
Thomas, 13, put up die Christ¬ 
mas tree in their village house 
in the Cotswolds. 

The Careys bought the 
house when they were expect¬ 
ing Leo, and moved into it 
shortly after he was born. 
They spend nearly every 
weekend, Christmas, Easter 
and most of the Bummer 
holidays there. Sometimes 
they go during the week, when 
Professor Carey has writing to 
do or they have examination 
scripts to mark. “John does so 
much work at home, I thought 
it would be good for him to 
have somewhere different and 
very peaceful in which to 
work," Mrs Carey says. 

There are bees at the bottom 
of Professor Carey's garden, 
120,000 in three hives, which 
necessitate some of hi* 
commuting. “As it’s so near, I 
can come over on a summer 
evening to look at them." 

There is also a stream. “Our 
previous cat was constantly 
catching shrew and mice,” he 
says, “which the boys would 
rescue and release on the other 
side of the stream out of the 
cat's clinches.” 

There are wrens and robins, 
and a woodpecker that comes 
every winter. Ancestors of 
their resident swallows held 
up the restoration of the 
cottage. “It is considered bad 
hick to disturb a swallow’s 
nest, so the builders wouldn't 
touch the outside until they’d 
flown,” Mrs Carey says. 

They bought the house'as 
two derelict 18th century 
stone cottages, each with its 
own earth closet and wadi 

bouse. “We bought it at 
auction fbr£l 1,000, which we 
thought was a fortune, and 
borrowed from everyone to do 
so," Professor Carey says. 
Now the wash houses are a 
rather superior shed, “the 
nicest bit of the cottage, with 
their original Stonesfidd slate 
roof”. The sitting room, once 
the entire ground floor of one 
of the conages, has a wing 

a diBMwrfirM in 
front of the fire, and an «»it 
settle, inscribed 1736, along 
the wall. On the whole, the 
Careys say they have tried to 
furnish the cottage with pieces 
appropriate to the 18th cen¬ 
tury. They have put shutters 
bade inside the windows and 
wainscoting along the walls. 

However, they are not pur¬ 
ists. A space-age bathroom 
superseded the earth closets. 
“I insisted on a whirlpool 
bath,” Thomas says. Modern 
bathrooms are one thing; 
commercializing entire rural 
communities is another. 

Lyueham is a time-siood- 
still village. Most of its res¬ 
idents form or work in the 
area. For the past two years, 
Professor Carey has been cam¬ 
paigning, along with the rest of 
the village, against a proposal 
to develop 144 acres of 
agricultural land adjoining the 
village as an 18-hole golf 
course. 

The community’s reaction 
to the proposal, which began 
as a golf course and grew to 
indude a 30 bedroom hotel, 
was to form 9am — Save 
Lynebam Action Movement 
— on whose committees Pro¬ 
fessor Carey sits. So for they 
have been successful in having 
applications for the clubhouse 
and driving range rejected by 
the council, but they anxiously 
await the results of the appeal 
lodged by the developer. 

“Although it's only half an 
hour away, the village seems 
like another world,” Professor 
Carey says. “When we first. 

Farmer's diary: Paul Heiney 

No rest for 

[OPE the wear didn't 
x, but during lire carol 
xx the other night I was 
mg as nervously as a 
trted schoolboy. It was 
ily that the carols struck 
e in a way they never had 
e days before I became a 
er. In nearly every hymn, 
;se or a phrase set me off 
an anxious train of 
ght, each one 
to the farmyard. 

> sooner tod the boy 
mo cut the air with his 
x in royal..than we 
ed at the lowly cattle 
. As die proud owner of 
ral cattle sheds of the 
L lowly state imaginable, I 
not find any comfort in 
> reminded of the work, 
money, needed to keep 

i standing until next 
etma*. As for “Where a 
ier laid her 
/In a manger 
bed —”, it 

eniy came to 
hat it was in 
woodworm- 

rn old cattle 
ger that 1 had 

the spare 
st for the 
gh. I've been 
ing for that 
i week. Ah, 
plough! It 
a tradition 

these east- 
parts that 

[ ploughmen 
Id have turn- 
11 their land 
Christmas Day, and to 
l them luck for the follow- 
rear, they would sleep on 
stmas Eve with the breast 
jc plough beneath their 

Tlie congregation had 
ied “And our eyes at last 
see him., 
been through all the 

els of land that was sttjl 

Feeling weak at the 
, I was glad when the 
ked us t° to sMted. 
iere was no rest, une 
later “In the Bteak 
ter” was annouoed, 
organist attacked the 
notes with an enthu' 

riring 20 
that 

loads of 

h stood hard as mm, 
e a stone.” Ishud- 
a mighty dread naa 
troubled mind, to a 
hup, which is bound 
ome tune, g*lions of 
water will have to be 
ieket by bucket front 
farmyard. It comes 
m electric pump m a 
if the power lines are 
iiaU be the one who 
U the thirsty horses, 
es and piglets that 
tea stone. Peace and 

will soon evaporate 

in an unseasonal display of 
foot-stamping and moiling. 

“We three kings...” in¬ 
toned the vicar. Not much 
better. To be truthful. I’ve tod 
a bellyful of wise men out of 
the east. I suspect there is a 
roving pack of retired farm¬ 
workers who hunt me down, 
not to dispense wisdom, but 
merely to haunt and under¬ 
mine me. They stand watch¬ 
ing me plough, and ignore the 
straight and neat furrows, but 
remark when one of them is 
less than perfect “My oT dad, 
he'd ray that look like a dog’s 
piddle in the snow...” they 
declare, and burst into a laugh 
so deep that you know it is 
coming from the heart Then 
you plough a near perfect 
furrow, but they won't say 
anything about that rare. 

Our next hymn was “ft 
Came Upon a 
Midnight Clear”. 
My ranging mind 
swung towards 
Alice, our sow, 
who is due her 
second fitter on 
New Year’s Eve. 
I know she will- 
have them at 
midnight because 
it was at dial time 
she started when 
her first litter was 
born. Except that 
was in June, 
when a midnight 
dash to check the 
sty was quite 
pleasant. If things 

are going to get deep and crisp 
and even, Alice may have to 
improvise. I have already 
intimated that there is ample 
precedent for mothers having 
to when there is no 
crib for a bed and I think Alice 
has got the message—I caught 
her shunting straw into cor¬ 
ners yesterday. 

“THE cattle are lowing. 
sang the choir.'Of course they 
are. The bull arrived last week 
and his presence has put my 
maiden heifers completely off 
their food. Where once they 
used to issue a coarse, rasping 
“mooo” towards feeding time, 
they now moan a seductive 
melody which leads me to 
believe there will be little 
trouble from them this 
Christmas. 

Heartened by that thought, 
the Christmas spirit briefly, 
wafted over me. Even when 
the soloist rose to sing the 
“Boar's Head Carol” I didn't 
allow the thought of a fi«asr- 
fiUl of unsold pork joints to 
disturb me. . 

Then we sang “While stop. 
herds watched.. ” and I re- 
membered the tottery on tto 
electric fence. It is flatandtto 
flock will be roaming. God 
jest ye meny gentlemen? 
Some hope. 

came here, tto old man who 
then lived next door, but sadly 
has since died, had been born 
in the village and lived there 

. all his life. Chipping Norton, 
only IS minutes away, was a 
major expedition. 

“Although that sort of thing 
is it's still true that 
the village has a different set of 
references and different prior¬ 
ities. People care about bow 
the hens are laying, not pol-. 
itical crises.” 

The Careys cultivate a 
garden, with apples and 
quinces, cobnuts and cherries. 
“GiU jam from the 
moreflo cherries and we make 
wine from our own vine and 
cider from tto windfalls,” 
Professor Carey rays. 

Leo intends to read English; 
Thomas, with an entrepren¬ 
eurial acumen outstripping 
many City financiers, has £60 
to put in tto bank from his 
dried-flower arrangements. A 
pretty, professional wreath of 
hdichrysums be grew himself 
red thistles and honesty hangs 
on the grandfather dock. “I 
sell internationally," he says 
impressively, “through an 
aunt in Brussels.” 

ELUNED PRICE Weekend retreat: John and Gillian Carey with sons Leo and Thomas make the most of the garden at their second home in the CotswoM village of Lyneham 

b elievin 
Father 

To many people with a mental handicap we are Father Christmas. At MENCAP we’re working all year round to help 

people lead happy and fulfilled lives. As well as making every Christmas their best Christmas we help them with 

things like training, housing and employment opportunities. With a donation from you, we’ll be able to continue 

being Father Christmas to all of them. Please send a donation to Mencap, Freepost, London EC1B1AA. MENCAP 
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Man-made 
homes for 

flying visits 

JOHM H PAUL 
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Foresters are enticing rare birds back to the 

Scottish Highlands by building them 
suitable roosts. Alastair Robertson reports 

jay* ; v f' -MlwC+'&yi• i 
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m w^-: Next spring, 50 new 
homes with dramatic 
views over the north of 
Scotland will be offered 

free to anyone who wants them — 
provided they belong to the 
Pandion haliaetus family, the fish 
hawks or ospreys. 

Despite its skill in sneaking up 
on unsuspecting trout with die 
precision of a laser-guided air 
strike, the osprey hi a singularly 
haphazard eyrie builder: which is 
why Tony Hinde and Mick 
Qnham, who both _u 

work for the Forestry 
Commission's North 
Scotland Conser¬ 
vancy, have spent 
four winters building 
up a network of arti¬ 
ficial eyries ready for 
summer tease. 

Mr fianham, aged 
> 40, originally from Es¬ 
sex, has not only 
supervised the 
construction of 50 os¬ 
prey eyries on com¬ 
mission land, but with 
Mr Hinde, he has 
masterminded the 
building of 660 bat 
roosting boxes, placed 
artificial Golden Eye 
duck nests in likely 
sites from Mull to 
John o’Groats 

'Young birds 
may have 

the instinct, 
but can be 
short on 

know-how9 

built 12 
flooring islands for the gravely 
endangered Mack-throated diver. 

I With 55 district rangers devoted 
I solely to conservation work, Mr 

Hinde, the chief conservation 
1 forester, and Mr ffrnham, the 

head conservation ranger, plot 
i their operations over 1,211 square 

mites of commission territory, 827 
square miles of it given over to 
trees stretching from the north end 

-of Perthshire to the Shetland 
_ Islands. Their HQ is an isolated 

three-room hut on the Ferness 
-crossroads between Nairn and 
» Carrbridge. “It happens to be just 
| about in the middle of our area, 
., and I live here," says Mr Hinde, 
3. aged 45, who was born in Edin- 
k burgh and trained as a forester at 

J 

In spite of a gradual bnild-iip in 
osprey numbers since they were 
reintroduced by the Royal Society 
for the Protection of Birds (RSPB) 
to Loch Garten on Speyside in the 
early Fifties, Britain's total of 60 
or so nesting pairs, almost double 
the 1985 figure, is well short of the 
300 pairs experts believe the 
ecology can support. The popula¬ 
tion needs nurturing, and artificial 
eyries are “sort of giving them a 
teg up”, says Mr Hinde. It is not 
that the bud is a lazy builder. On 
_ the contrary, it is al¬ 

most suicidally deter¬ 
mined, mounting an 
im flapping series of 
Sick drops on a hkely 
treetop in the hope 
that one or two will 
eventually jam in the 
branches to form a 
foundation. Smart 
birds pick old crows’ 
nests to work on. 

However, by the 
time a bird has suc- 

■ oeeded it may be too 
late in the season for 
successful breeding. 
“The problem,” Mr 
fianham says, “is that 
this is mainly a young 
population and there 
are not enough experi¬ 
enced birds who know 

build eyries. Valuable 
be wasted by 
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Birdhouse: Mike Canham climbs a 50ft tree to lash up the foundations of an artificial nest for ospreys 

^Pitlochry in the late Sixties. 

how to 
nesting time can 
young birds who may have the 
instinct but are short on know¬ 
how. I have found trees with piles 
of sticks around the bottom and 
nothing on top.” 

Building a successful artificial, 
or substitute, eyrie is simple 
enough. First, find a prominent 
tree near water (Douglas fir is very 
desirable), preferably somewhere 
that is not going to be discovered 
immediately by egg-raiders and, 
ideally, with a handy look-out for 
ofrdirry birds. In three hours, 
barring accidents, Mr Canham 
and his rangers can nafl up a trian¬ 
gular foundation, lash in bundles 
of sticks two to three feet long, 
infill with «mallw twigs and top it 
off with two begs (RSPB instruc¬ 

tions are precise) of moss, lichen, 
and d««d white gras to attract the 
eye of a house-bunting bird. 

Four of the Forestry Commis¬ 
sion's substitute eyries were occu¬ 
pied this year and, if Mr Hinde 
and Mr Canham have picked the 
right spots, more will be occupied 
over a wider area when the birds 
return from Africa next spring. 

The foresters' work with the 
black-throated diver has been not 
so mucb giving the bird a “leg up” 
as trying to save it from extinc¬ 
tion. The Hinde/Canham floating 
islands are a lifeline for the bird, 
whose numbers may now be down 
to 160 pairs in the UK. Unlike the 
osprey, the diver is easily put off 
by humans, and the increased ac¬ 
tivity of fishermen may be playing 
a part in its decline. 

The diver’s other problem is 
that while it is a slick operator in 
water, it is a virtual cripple on 
land “Its legs are right al the back 
of hs body and it can walk only 
very short distances.” Mr Canham 
says. “It nests close to water, but if 
there is a flood the nest is swept 
away and if there’s a drought, the 
nest can be left high and dry.” 

The answer is floating islands. 
Whatever the water level a float¬ 
ing island planted with enticing 
turfs and grasses ensures the nest’s 
position in relation to the water's 
edge remains constant 

Early designs failed but Mr 
Hinde came up with the idea of 
bolting together sheets of poly¬ 
styrene. The 12ft by 8ft raft is 
wrapped in sacking to soak up 
water, anchored with chicken wire 

and stocked with waterside plants. 
The edges are bevelled with a 
rihain saw, SO the diver ««* riimh 
up or down a gentle slope. 

The birds are impressed. A 
mixture of 11 diver docks, black- 
throated and the marginally less 
threatened red-throated, were 
hatched this year on the islands— 
double last year's figure. 

So realistic are the idara** that 
they fool both bird and man. “One 
party of fishermen had great 
success near one island, but the 
next morning it had gone,” Mr 
Canham says. “They were quite 
worried — thought they'd over- 
donethe Glenmorangie—until we 
explained it had broken loose 
overnight and was down the other 
end of the loch.” 

Originals: Caml Keves Goddard 
/tummv board artist 

The cutting edge 
of naive art 

FOXES peering from-Dutch barns 
‘in. her native Virginia were a 
familiar sight to the artist, Carol 
Reyes Goddard. She knew the 
waiting forms for what they were: 
dummy boards. Painted, life-sized 
cut-outs of animals have long been 
popular in the United States, 
where they recall naive art, and 
were fashionable in Georgian and 
Victorian Britain. 

They often , depicted children, 
and were sometimes seated at a 
table in tbe place- of a dead child. 
.. When Mira Goddard moved 
from America to foe Cotswolds in 
the early Eighties, she was inspired 
to revive tbe art by such magnifi¬ 
cent specimens as Gloucestershire 
Old Spot pigs. Then she began to 
paint dummy boards of badger 
groups and a fox, followed by a 
handsome white goose. Later 
came teddy beats and doves. 

“Suddenly Country Cut Outs 
had become a going concern,” says 
Mrs Goddard, who nugored in 
fine arts in the US and went on to 
study painting al Fontainebleau in 
France. “I never dreamt that what 
started as a pastime would exert 
such appeal-” Now her cut-outs, 
painted under her maiden name, 
Carol Keyes, are being sold by 
Hatreds and the General Trading 
Company, as well as by Macy’s in 
New York. A store in The 
Netherlands will take all the teddy 
beats and geese she can produce, 
and she is getting orders from 

Her Gloucestershire studio 
resembles a frozen menagerie. The 
cot-outs, which cost from £90. are 
painted with oils, varnished and 
then treated to produce a crazy- 
paved, antique look. “I use ply¬ 

wood for the cut-outs, which 1 
make using a sabre saw and jigsaw. 
They vary because every one is 
painted by hand," she says. 

She became aware of dummy 
boards as an English art tradition 
through a commission. "I was 
asked to make a board similar to 
one sold earlier this year through a 
London auction house,” she says. 
“It was an 18th century design of a 
giri holding a posy of flowers with 
adog seated at her feet. Its selling 
price was estimated at £1,800- My 
customer was a disappointed 
bidder.” 

She has softened the expression 
of foe pouting little girl in foe 
original since, Mrs Goddard says, 
“we agreed it would be rather 
reproachful to live with”. Another 
dummy board, a 17th century pear 
wood figure, was given a £500 to 
£800 estimate in the same sale. 

Modem dummy boards are also 
popular; featuring children and 
animal^ they are used as both art 
and furniture. Mrs Goddard plans 
to produce cut-outs as fire screens, 
doorstops, beds and door frames. 

Recent commissions for Mrs 
Goddard include a life-sized 
dummy board of a child on a 
Shetland pony, and a huntsman 
on his horse — with hounds. And 
for an apartment dweller in New 
York Mrs Goddard produced a 
fife-sized, red-haired beauty, in the 
style of a Klimt painting, made to 
sit in a huge mock inglenook 
fireplace, as one man's ideal of a 
woman to come home to. 

Sandy Bisp 
• Country Cut Outs. Cardynham 
House, The Cross. Painswick. Glos 
GL6 6XA (0452 813536). 
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SHOPAROUND 

Our futons are handmade with nop quality cotton and a wool 
filling. Covered in nature) calico o» a choice of colour. 

BASES am be fimsha! m BLACK, MID-OAK or NATURAL. 
Children V futons and bates available. 

We do net ass Pofycaatm (Potyaur) 

STOCK CLEARANCE SALE 
LINCOLN ROAD. EAST FINCHLEY 

LONDON N2_ 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Pktme for a free trrochmrt 

081*444 7249 
Access Via 

ANTIQUE ENGAGEMENT KINGS 
_ For 

DISTINCTION, QUALITY & VALUE 
See Our lane CbOcctioo Of Aathme JeweBexy 

Green's Antique Galleries// 
117 Kensington Church Street 

London W8 7LN 
ModajhSaianity 9JOam-5(ni - Tdcpbooc 071 229 9618 
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FOR SOUR PEOPLE 

IT’S CHRISTMAS 

EVERY DAY 

CRISIS 
AT CHRISTMAS 
WORKING WOW HOMELESS 

ALL YEAR 
Your gift will provide shelter to hundreds who will be on 
the streets this week. It will also keep the work going 
throughout 1991, in 150 towns all over Britain. 

I enclose C to help support Crisis at Christmas OR 
Please debit my account to the value of £ 

Acccss/American Express/ Barclay card/Diners Club/Visa 
(Please delete as applicable) 

i i i i i i i ii i i i i n~n! 
Name:. 

| Address: 

Post Code:, 

I Please return to; Crisis ai Christinas, Ref. A. 
| FREEPOST. 1 -ondon El IBR. Registered Charity Somber; 266533 

Taybarerer your footwear requirements, flip ttmaigb die Dexter range 
VV and you will And the shoe to march. Denar blend tredhfeoal 

craftsmanship, the bast materials and modem tadmoiogy to produce stylish 
otHnftwtaWe shoes for every oma»1od. whether undooc dross or muffin1 

NAVIGATOR. MENS 

AND LADIES 

CRAFTED 

£«w*w.tHb Hanoi Shoe ■Smm Hmoftc A. Sfcnre CfcSnw.: WeWtowa t 
Bow : Bath : Charles AaMay; Sfwon. Bbmhfpma : (Cut Qewerr 

gaogistM.CanWiWpoaa.giMoire:The WBuial Shoe Store. Cuawiw a; 
25? a : Marc Snoes. NonsWi: Ward A Wright. Oxford : Mac**- 
yyv PMartJuiuutfi: Retos. CaaMume: The Mapdawne Straw Shoe &np. 
py*t: Tra>wptt& Exwar: Shoon. drays. Eon: Swap. East Mow—y: IgeOo 
■ waytauye : Amo : a—meM : Zebra : Hawcarta : Brat 

■* Jspww and sotactad branches al Carve* 
Mats' fi bun' at rotoewt Lord a Farmer shops 

an 6554. 
: Central TYade Lid. Avonroors Place, London WU BRW Tefc 071- 

ROSE DODD 
HIGH STREET BURFORD OXFORDSHIRE 

SALE 
STARTS 9.00 am DECEMBER 27th 

LADIES SHOES 
IN AA-B-C-D-E-EE FITTINGS 

AND IN SIZES 3 to 10ft 

B OPEN 9-5.30 SIX DAYS WEEKLY 
OPEN FIRST DAY OF SALE UNTIL 8 pm” 

TELEPHONE: BURFORD (0993-82) 2053 

Parker Knoll 
AT 

PETER ADAMS 

ANNUAL PROMOTION 
OPEN BOXING DAY FROM 10AM 

XXXXXXXXXXX 

BEVERLEY DROP END SOFA.....---£599 
COLUMBINE 3 STR 3PCE SUITE_ £1195 
BEVERLEY 3 STR 3 PCE SUITE-£1250 
CHAMELEON 3 STR 3 PCE SUITE-£1295 
RECUNERS FROM_£425 

AND MANY MANY MORE DELIVERED ANYWHERE 

ANTIQUE, NATHAN AT SPECIAL PRICES 

NOBODY UNDERSELLS 

PETER ADAMS 
208 STATION ROAD EDGWARE MIDDLESEX 

081 958 3155 

OPEN MON—SAT 9am — 5.30pm 
OPEN SUN 30tti DEC 10am-4pm 

PARKING AVAILABLE 

BRING COMFORT TO YOUR SEAT-BELT 
• WITH A 

"KUMBAR-ON"( 

■ The “KUMBAR-ON" is a padded sleeve beautifully 
made from 100% proofed and glazed nylon and 
filled with-flame resistant polyester wadding. Fitted 
in seconds with its velcro9 fastening. 
IT CUSHIONS THE WEARER AGAINST THE 
HARSHNESS OF THE SEAT-BELT. 

AH the family will want one. 
it is offered in two lengths. 
48 ems 118") for shoulder protection. 
Price: £6.19 inclusive of VAT & p&p. 
60 ems 122") for shoulder and extra body comfort. 
Price: £7.19 inclusive of VAT & p&p. 

Please send &A£ for details and order form to:- 
"KUMBAR-ON" FREEPOST, OXFORD OX9 9BR 

REGRET TO ANNOUNCE 

CLOSING DOWN SALE 
RETIRING AFTER 36 YEARS IN KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

EVERYTHING MUST GO 75% 
DISCOUNTS NOW VAT INCLUSIVE 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 930 sun. to 630 pjn. 

SAMAD’S Ltd 
33a KNIGHTSBRIDGE, LONDON, SW1X 7NL 

NEAR HYDE PARK CORNER Tel: 071 235 5712 

“Oood value. A 
AsostndPCW ■ nwuai re. re r\pniat JttOC /JW-V. 

(MSSIMAS REDUCTIONS UNTIL 31.111990 
TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORDS 

Volumes 1,23,4,5 & 6 and 

.T^rm^jyWLEE PUZZLES 
1932-1987 forGrasEwofd Novices or Experts 

- — ■^VOlffiw!a 60 T™” 9*?™* *=«“» advanced 4ih 
« ayailaMe for Amstmd, Archimedes. Acari 

■’istiuasttta^'BEsas-1- 
New price range cacaoes la £17.95 for IBM discs. 

£2 surcharge for antes ex U.K. M Braneaasge »r onus at U.K, 

RM Jrimous, Dncoantcd onces inehidine Netamri^ Uccncc. Also New 

1 UK only 

ltd on 081-852 4575 
for MaJ Order and farther details I 

j^AjanorLane,London SE13 5QW 1 

HOGMANAY 
HAMPERS 

T5’Rn“ Smofcahouaa to ScotM 
■ »««n *tta«a of 

comaiT*nga <* coal, smoked 
*«*d fm «d 

SCBdMitfaaSaa.waowuaain»aB 
■»» orm turns <mwy a« guaranteed 

ddwry ay He* Years Ew. 
rcwotwmmdefl hamper jwirw egg 

and 27S, Detwy Extra. 

W 0776 Opes 7 days. 

MAGAZINE 
ORGANISER 

die mem mir 
ro nor may • 

wwwcs nwarnwEs. 
pmnocua 

neat 0oM5. 
VWW 

MOM MS KftOes VAX 
M P*F 

SRUsS-att H)oinrfies)(Oeee«Pfll 
MM t AE, ST.CVKUL 

MONTROSE DOW OCA 

Fine hand crafted chain: copied 
[ exactly in every 

detail from original 
Georgian chairs 

, kept in our 
[possession. 

Dodge 
O fi o SHERBORNE ^ 

(W35) 815151 

^ 17th Century 
Engfish Ojk 

Out ELEGAMT, EXCLUSIVE 
JOd EXOUISITE Out Bmmte. 
frulnmrlr tpr a (can of Bnum'i 
rare Cntanai. b nmh n#i 

br dBcenmrGBikaon. 
tad BEAUTtFUUY 
SHED or far SIMPLE HOME 

ASSEMBLY pkHt wad nm24p 
«anm fercMeuf b>KttiK3NdpnCEi.| 
“COBUS WORKSHOP DSFT.T.TJQ. 

Burnside intadc Mill AddjBchsn. Nti IBdw. I 

'v55.ua opfrewwi«H"J 

HAPPY NEW 
YEAR!!!!! 

Rar* mrt «MsKy mMad dkacf in 
Urns forma party Wl include 

compamernwy wnp of Swttiih ootri. 
VHldhadadMA 6aaMt4wreJI TBwpnom ocouflna 

0776 82622. 
Or Fax 0776 82875 

| CUBE 
SHfUFil 

^^Btrestu 
JTrF-ypESKsT 
VIS wrirauun. ___ J tij[a*rera.record un 

warmories,cupboards & shelv 
beedvwhite.black forhome/w 

rSteSSL^^(or vlslt 1 CjfoeStore 58 Pembroke Rd 
081-994 6016 (also Sflk &Noi 

A N HOL ES & 
COLLECTING 

mium 

Imiiuubs&coaEcmsS 

to 
JAX FAIRS 0444 400570 
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bust °f pope Gr^ory XV foils not only to 
hreak the world record for a 
sculpture but to sell at all at 
S™“!5 s *** york, in tfaefim 
disaster of the season. The es¬ 
timate, of $7 million, is scorned 
(retrospectively) as being too 
ambitious. Meanwhile, Alan 
Bond, the Australian entrepren- 

S^iStW^S thatS53-9 mi“ion 1987 f°r Van Gogh's painting 
10 cmei*e later 

that So the by s had loaned half the 
money), admits he will sell for the 
right price”. 

FEBRUARY Boom: Citibank 
expands its art buying facilities 
into Europe, encouraging owners 
to use their collections as collat¬ 
eral. Sotheby's has its best minor 
Impressionist sale in London, at 
£3.53 million with 12 per cent 
unsold. 

MARCH Boone British artist 
Stanley Spencer hits the big time 
when his Resurrection; Waking 
up sells for £770,000 at Christie's 
to Bernard Jacobson, the London 
dealer. The same sale has records 
for Gwen John (£181,500) and 
LS. Lowry (£104,500), leading to 

How art took a 
speculation that British painting 
is at last catching up. 

J.M.W. Turner’s watercolour 
of Hampton Court Palace raises a 
record £473.000, and a 15th 
century Ming bowl breaks pre¬ 
vious prices for Chinese porcelain 
at £815,000, Christie's Hong 
Kong. The market, according to 
the expert Colin is “red 
hot" and fuelled with Japanese 
and Taiwanese money. “They’ve 
got a lot of money and they are 
teaming bow to collect." Other 
records indude £7.3 million for a 
Modigliani in Paris, and £1.76 
million for two bathing beauties 
by Anders Zorn in London. 
Gloom: Alan Bond sells Irises to 
the Getty Museum in a 
which is said to have lost him 
money. None of the parties 
concerned - Sotheby’s, the Getty 
and Mr Bond — will rfimiw the 
price. 

APRIL Gloom: Unprecedented 
failure rate for the London Im¬ 
pressionist sales. The total of 
£37.6 million for Sotheby's Part I 
sate compares with £68.8 million 
for the equivalent sate last year. A 
dossier purporting to prove the 
murder of the Russian imperial 
family at the bands of revolu¬ 
tionaries also goes unsold at 
Sotheby's London, in spite of an 
estimate of £500,000. But a 

disastrous sate of Russian avant- 
garde paintings at Sotheby's, with 
76 per cent unsold, is followed by 
an outstanding success for similar 
material at Christie's. 
Raw: Sotheby's gets more flak 
after announcing that it has 
become dealers to 2,300 paint¬ 
ings, valued at $300 million 
(£187.5 million) from the Pierre 
Matisse gallery in New York. The 
plan is to sell them both at 
auction and privately. Anger 
from the trade, which says auc¬ 
tioneers should be agents, not 
principals. 
MAY Boon: Stanley Spencer's 
record soars to £1.3 million for 
The Crucifixion at Sotheby's. 
Records include the £1.15 million 
for English silver, and £3.6 mil¬ 
lion for Pop art when Kiss //, a 
Roy Lichtenstein cartoon image. 

sells to a Japanese industrialist in 
New York. The Christie’s New 
York auction includes ten records 
for individual artists, but cracks 
are appearing, with 26 out of 77 
lots unsold. Van Gogh's Dr 
Gachet smashes the world record 
for any an work at Christie’s New 
York, selling to the Japanese 
paper manufacturer Ryoei Saito 
for £49.7 million. Two nights 
later, Mr Saito instructs his dealer 
to pay up to $100 million for 
Renoir's .4 u Moulin de la Galeae. 
He clinches it at £46 million, 
creating a supersonic price struc¬ 
ture for supremely desirable an 
works, and further confusing the 
market. 
Row: The London dealer Leslie 
Waddington attacks auctioneers 
for “insanely" high estimates on 
the contemporary sales. “The 

estimates are 50 per cent above 
my retail prices,” he says. 

Gloom: No buyers for St Peter in 
Prison. the first fully accepted 
Rembrandt to come on the 
market since 1986. 
JUNE Boom: Record for a pink 
diamond when the Agra, reputed 
to have glinted from the turban of 
the 16th century Mogul emperor 
Babur, sells for £4.07 million 
(three limes estimate) at Chris¬ 
tie’s. Lord Leighton's painting 
Dame in Exile just misses the 
world record for a Victorian 
painting when it is bought at 
Sotheby’s by Andrew Lloyd 
Webber for £1.1 million. Buddy 
Holly’s black plastic glasses fetch 
£26.529; a painting. Boutique 
Fantastique, raises the record for 
the Englishman Ben Nicholson to 
£1.21 million at Christie’s. 

Gloom: Thirty Impressionist 
works set! at Sotheby's London, 
but 39 do dol Lord Gowrie 
blames vendors who refused to 
lower reserves. Casualties include 
a classic pastel of dancers by 
Degas, which foils to sell at 
Sotheby's (estimate £4 million; 
unsold at £3.4 million). Best 
performer Chagall at £1.98 mil¬ 
lion and £1.43 million. At Chris¬ 
tie's; 34 out of 66 lots fail to selL 
JULY Boom: Record for fur¬ 
niture when the Badminton Cabi¬ 
net, removed after two and a half 
centuries from Badminton 
House, Gloucester, fetches £8.58 
miliion. 
Gloom: Sotheby’s left to foot the 
bill when the star Old Master 
painting. The Hare in the Forest 
by the Prague court artist Hans 
Hoffmans, fails to sell. The 
painting, estimated at £2 to £3 
million, was guaranteed, which 
means Sotheby's has to pay out a 
prearranged sum to the vendor. 
OCTOBER Boom: A blue di¬ 
amond of 19.41 carats fetches a 
record $5.5 million (£2.82 mil¬ 
lion) at Christie’s New York in a 
sale which is a Christie’s jewellery 
record at S31 million. 
Gloom: Bad results coming in 
hard and fast, with 38 per cent of 
Christie’s Hong Kong sale of 19th 
and 20th century paintings un¬ 

loved, and 4] per cent of 
Sotheby’s New York's Himala¬ 
yan and Southeast Asian. 
Scandinavian paintings are given 
an 86 per cent thumbs-down at 
Sotheby’s New York. 
NOVEMBER, Boone El Greco's 
record soars to £1.69 million at 
Edmund Peel in Madrid, in spite 
of a heritage export ban. There 
are new records for European 
silver at £S60.652; while Con¬ 
stable's The Lock breaks the 
world record for a British paint¬ 
ing thanks to Baron Thyssen- 
Bomemisza’s £10.78 million bid 
at Sotheby's. A Mozart manu¬ 
script equals the record for a 
single musical manuscript at 
Sotheby's, at £880,000. 
Gloom: Elizabeth Taylor's Van 
Gogh. The Asylum and the Cha¬ 
pel at St Remy, shunned in 
London. Only 25 per cent of 
Christie's Impressionist offering 
sells, for a total of £10.3 million. 
Sotheby’s equivalent sale raised 
£6.69 million for 39 lots, com¬ 
pared to £66.8 million for 78 lots 
last year. 
Canfarion: The Henry Ford n 
collection of Impressionist paint¬ 
ings. guaranteed at S20 million, is 
a disaster, but the New York 
season picks up momentum. 

DECEMBER, Gloom: Forty-six 
per cent unsold at Christie’s 
Chinese export porcelain sale, 
London; 44.4 per cent of 
Sotheby’s Modern British unsold. 
Announcement of massive 
redundancies. 

SJ.C 

going, 
gone... 

The best of times and the worst of times: 
Sarah Jane Cfaeckland looks at conflicting 

reports on the state of the art market Lord Gowrie’s approach to 
the art market slump was 
to announce the joyous 
news that Sotheby's, of 

which he is chairman, is building 
"exciting” new auction premises 
outside London. The plan, the 
former arts minister said with 
politician’s guile, was part of a 
rationalising process for the Nine¬ 
ties. It took persistent questioning 
to draw out what be had left in 
parentheses — that the plan, 
entailing the closure of Sotheby’s 
two provincial outlets, Chester 
and Billingshurst, also meant 80 
redundancies in Britain alone. 

In contrast. Lord Carrington of 
Christie’s went for heroic gestures 
of defeat when he announced his 
results last week. Following the 
halving of his company’s turnover 
for the autumn season, from £675 
million to £334 million, he said 
that 145 members of staff were 
being sacrificed to the common 
weal. The noble lord promised to 
fall, if not on bis sword then on his 
salary, which be has frozen at 
£146,000. 

Meanwhile, in direct contrast, a 
number of quality London dealers 
were reporting sensational returns 
for their current exhibitions. 

Seventy-five per cent of the 
Mui-fei jade exhibition sold 
within hours at Bluett, the oriental 
gallery; Eskenazi has sold 103 of 
its 141 Japanese lacquer items, for 
a total of £3.1 million. After two 
days, the running total for Trinity 
Fine Art’s Old Master drawings at 
Harari & Johns was £750,000. 

So what is the true state of the 
art market as we end 1990? 

Judging from the auction diary 
above, the year has been one of 
erratic performance masked by 
hype. Auctioneers focused our 
minds on the upper end of the 
pendulum's swing (in particular 
Van Gogh's Dr Gachet and Re¬ 
noir’s Au Moulin de la Galeae, 
sold for a total of £95 million), 
passing briskly over the disasters. 

The two big houses' glossy 
reviews of the year, just published, 
are good examples of the hype. In 
his introduction, Lord Carrington 
revels in the highs, with no 
mention of the flops. . 

Sotheby’s tome waxes lyrical 
about an auction house being “an 
expression of man’s best hopes in 
sustaining that most ennobling 
part of common life we call 
civilisation. And as we have 
depended on those who created 
works of art. who gathered them, 
who cared for them, so the future 
depends on us.” 

Meanwhile, new markets such 
as Scandinavian and Belgian 
painting went down the chute. 
Fewer than half Sotheby’s paint¬ 
ings of austere northern scenes 

and ruddy bathing belles sold in 
New York last October; only 24 
out of 72 Belgian paintings found 
buyers at Christie’s. Impression¬ 
ism — the erstwhile darling of the 
auctioneers, having provided 39 
per cent of Christie’s total sales 
last year — is in-dismal retreat. 

Elsewhere, the market is a 
minefield of conflicting evidence. 
Bennie Gray, owner of Alfies 
Antique Market in London, for 
example, sfcnt shivers through the 
lower end of the market this 
month by an open letter to the 
Antiques Trade Gazette saying: 
“Right now the antique trade at 
every level is going through what 
is probably its darkest period in 
memory.” But Bonhams, his auc¬ 
tion bouse counterpart, reported 
an annual increase of 24.6 per 
cent, to £23.3 million, with 77 per 
cent of items sold on average. 

As for the Contemporary mar¬ 
ket: the disastrous auction results 
have virtually closed down the 
New York scene. In London, the 
Crucial, Creasef and Anaiol 

The auctioneers 
blame Gulf 

tensions ana the 
recession but, 

judging from the 
sales by dealers, 

the money is there 

Orient galleries have closed in the 
Portobello Road area, while Wad¬ 
dington Galleries on Cork Street 
has sustained three redundancies. 
Yet the Angela Flowers and 
Vanessa Devereux galleries say 
they are doing well Both were 
rewarded by their initiative in 
exhibiting at the recent Los An¬ 
geles art fair, thus seeking out one 
pocket of the American market 
still going strong. 

In general some categories, such 
as modem British art and picture 
frames, are wobbly but still ca¬ 
pable of great heights, while 
others, such as quality Old Master 
paintings and jewellery, are excel¬ 
ling. Witness the £355,000 for Ava 
Gardner’s trousseau and the 
strong prices at Christie’s Old 
Master sale on December 14, 
climaxing in a record £2.42 mil¬ 
lion for the Spanish artist Murillo. 

The auctioneers may well Name 
the Gulf tensions and the reces¬ 
sion for their gloom but, judging 
from the current sales by dealers, 
the money for art buying is still 
there. According to the dealer 
Giuseppe Eskenazi, recent events 

Antiques fairs 
MEMBERS of the auctioneering 
and dealing worlds may now have 
sloped off for Christmas, but the 
situation is quite the opposite 
when it comes to antique fairs. 
The out-of-work actors and ac¬ 
tresses and retired sea captains 
who form the backbone of tins 
industry are dusting their wares in 
anticipation of the crowds, either 
seeking last minute Christmas 
presents, or looking to cheer 
themselves up after all that plum 
pudding and family rows. 

• Tomorrow: A wide range of 
silver, porcelain, pottery, 
and textiles ranging from £5 to 
£20,000 can be had at the fair in 
London’s Park Lane Hotel 
dilly from 11am (071-794 3550- 
Up the road at the Sheraton Park 
Tower, 101 Knightsbndge (071- 

603 0380), from 10.30am, there 
are more baubles in the form of 
jewellery and silver. From 10am, 
the Felbridge Hotel, East 
Grin stead, Sussex (0273 204836) 
has 65 eager exhibitors from the 
southeast offering a wide range of 
antiques. Prices from £10 to £600, 
including a selection of good early 
Worcester from 1765 onwards. 

• Thursday December 27; The 80- 
stand Antique and Collectors' Fair 
at the Allendale Centre, Wim- 
borne, Dorset (0590 677687) has 
much for the impecunious and 
childlike in the form of tinplate 
toys and old wireless sets, at prices 
ranging from £5 to £500. 

• Friday December 2& The 
Collectors’ Market in Edgbaston, 
Warwickshire County Cricket 
Ground (021-743 2259) caters 
fit>m 11am for buyers with e 50p 

to £1,000 budget, with clocks, 
furniture, pictures and books. 

• Sunday December 30: The 
Brocante Fair at the Mailings, Ely, 
Cambridgeshire (04858 606) is 
genteel offering rugs and sam¬ 
plers, furniture and china. Best 
offering is a brocade and gilt 
screen and matching firescreen. 

• New Year's Day: The fifth 
annual Wimbledon Antique Fair, 
at Southlands College, Parkside, 
SW19 (081-946 6593) has, from 
10am, 70 stands supplying the 
usual carpets, mgs, silver, 
jewellery, as well as one offering 
fountain pens (next year's Christ¬ 
mas present). This is also the last 
day of the popular three-day 
Stafford antique fair, at Pavilion 
Halls, County Showground (0743 
271444), starting at 1030am. 

SJ.C 

Bnnm, gliMim and <teab»r talfix all: (from left) Stanley Spencer’s recairi-farealring TheCradfbaon, a failed Degas pastel and a Japanese writing box sold for £350.000 by Eskenazy 

have made the market “two- 
tiered”, with deals continuing to 
take place between dealer and 
dealer, collector and collector, but 
by-passing .the auction houses. 
Auction prices are, it appears, no 
longer an indication of the market. 

Twenty years ago, the conven¬ 
tion was for auction valuations to 
be 20 to 30 per cent below dealer 
prices, with the reserve (or lowest 
price at wfaldh the vendor agrees to 
sell) at 30 to 40 per cent below 
that. Recently, the insanity of 
speculation caused this to be 
reversed. As Leslie Waddington, 
king of London’s contemporary 
art mecca, Cork Street, com¬ 
plained after last May’s contem¬ 
porary sales, the estimates had 
been 50 per cent above his retail 
prices. “We have a lot of amateurs 
overestimating pictures at a time 
when there has been a tightening 
of money," be said. The short 
term meant unprecedented growth 
for the auction bouses. The me¬ 
dium term is the present problem. 
Who knows what next? 

The richest investors must be 
the smart alecs spurred on by the 
hype, who this time last year 
boasted how much they bad paid 
for a given work, and now cannot 
sell on for love or money. 

The happiest investors must be 
the British Rail Pension Fund 
managers who, having started 
collecting in foe early Seventies, 
gpt out of Impressionism, Chinese 
ceramics and Victorian paintings 
in the past year. The feet that they 
have kept their Old Masters looks 
like further good housekeeping. 

BACK in foe recession of 1974, 
Sotheby’s then chairman, Peter 
Wilson, cunningly lined up the 
British Rail Pension Fund man¬ 
agers to soak up all the unloved 
top lots. “If three of four other 
funds were to enter the running, 
an artificial price spiral would be 
virtually inevitable,” The Times 
warned. With such investors try¬ 
ing to cool their charred finders 
after the collapse of that spiral 
who can Sotheby's turn to now? 

The only people to make money 
from buying and selling art have 
done so through hick, not design. 
It is time to return to the old 
wisdom that art should be bought, 
not for investment, but for love. 

There is something bright 
on Argentina's horizon. 

Besides the twinkling lights of its pampa 
villages or in its citie’s striking modem 
skyscrapers, a new bright light blazes on 
Argentina's horizon. It's the warmth and 
energy blazing in the hearts of the Argentinians 
people who are building a great nation. 

ENATUR 
Argentine Tourist Office 

Argentina is still the generous and 
community-spirited nation it always has been. 
And it’s also a reliable partner offering 
outstanding possibilities for economic 
development and investment. We hope you*I! 
visit and see for yourself a bright light that is 
bound to shine forever. 

Argentina 
A country where there is so much to see 
and investment opportunities awaiting 

53 Hans Race, SW1 London Phone (071) 584 6494i 
Fax (071) 589 3106 Telex 913348 ARGSIA 

I 
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071-481 1920 ENTERTAINMENTS 
RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 

at tiie BARBICAN 
_Bax OtBce/CC 071-6388891_ 

BOXING DAY at 745 fun. 

Mwrt.;-....EhtUdMNKhteBUi 
Grieg.....--PteBqCoacerteinA rainer 
Dvorak-Symphtwy No-9 “New WorkT 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
CEQttSTOFHEft BELL rood. VfUKfiAY MdACHLAjN exto 

£7.Si, tlOSO. £14,50. f fogi. OB-511 

THURSDAY NEXT 27 DECEMBER at 745 pja. 

TCHAIKOVSKY EVENING 
Swan Lake Sahc MncbcSbir 

rbno Concerto NoJ The Notancker finite 
“WO" Orerture with Canon & Mortar Effects 

HOVAL PHHHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Jim ADMAN LEVER Conductor 
■SHI FtflLDP FOWKE Pran.1 
1K\W BAND OF THE GRENADIER GUARDS 

1*7.50. nasi. f J-LSO, £16.50. £l«-50_ 

FRIDAY NEXT 28 DECEMBER at 3 pan 

THE SNOWMAN 
Howard Bate, Use composer & cnai« of TV Snowman, 

conducts (he tradiMflil Qmtnuas performance 
aiMft of Uk children-? dank plus Saint-Smo' dduhtful 
fi^BV Carahal of She Animals. Blake's Naraery Rbjmt 

Orcrtnre - a musical "tiessmj gam*; - complete ibu 
programme, along with wmc seasonal sonp from 

MtTtteMtgjrorthe Year, Edvranl Snow 
SNFONU OF LONDON HOWARD BLAKE conductor 

Presented and narrated by BERNARD CRIB BINS 
REBECCA HOLT piano EDWARD SNOW boy soprano 

£7.SO, £1050. £1150: CTiildren under In £.<■». In fO. £7.31 

FRIDAY NEXT 28 DECEMBER at 745 pan. 

THE GLENN MILLER 
ORCHESTRA 
-THE LEGEND LIVES ON - 
Bo McVay directs rhe orchruro in a special Chri'inus 

concert featuring Tony Maud. The MoonBsbt 
SarBMBfcrr & Tte Uptown Gang. 

Glenn Miller alMixnu futoiinie* mdude la the Mood, 
TnedoJanctioa, LWle Brawn Jog. Outcoooga 

GboodM*, Sc Unfa Bines, Moonllgbl Serenade and 
special Otrisnmo hits wtUi SM|h Mde, Have Yoandf ■ Meny 

little Christmas and I'm Dramfeg of ■ White Chrbaias 
_£750. I. £12 i.O.50. L1JJ0__ 

SATURDAY NEXT 29 DECEMBER at 3 jun. 

TEDDY BEARS CONCERT 
Presented by AiVDY CRANE ©Gather up vour teddies and come alone for wnc 

Chnsorus holiday fun inciudiite SMgb tUe. Jfcnte 
Belts, PwWamoa Bear's First Conont, Teddy Beam* 1 

PkxJc, Caa-Can from Orpheus bi (fa liadenrarld. 
Plus a special appearance Irom Fatter Chrauxi and 

Mad Absdslr Mafioy mih his Glass Harmonica. 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA gond FRASER GOUXJMNG 

COME EARLY AND MEET THE BEARS 
AU wans £750, bui only £650 il accompanied by a icddy bear. 

SATURDAY NEXT 29 DECEMBER 318 p.m. 

- DENNIS O'NEILL'S - 
OPERA GALA NIGHT 

* ^ Procinc. ROSSINI: TWerfq* Magpie Overtnre; 
dBh VEftDb La Donna e Mobile A Cara None from 
iBTjBl Rhtaktto: Brindisi I root La Travfattn, Altai Vta from 
IlamI BaBo in Masctaera. Hebrew Slave’s Chorus from 

Natamxa, Grand March frum Alda; PUCCINI: Nessn 
Donna fiuai Tirades. £ Laccvan Le Sufic A 

Remmfiti Armenia from Tosca. Che QSda Mmdaa. SI Mi 
CMnanumMknl A lore Duet from La Botafane 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA JULIAN SMITH rood. 
DENNIS O’NEILL tenur EHUAN DAVIES soprano 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
FANFARE TRUMPETERS OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
_Dt.JU. gl2.SH. f U>5». £1* Su. £21 

SUNDAY 30 DECEMBER at 3 pjn. 

THE FOUR SEASONS ®Umdd_-Arrival oT the Queen of Sheba 
Bach—^Steepen Awake (Lloyds Bank Advert) 
AlUnoaJ_Adagio 
Pnrimhrt.Canon 
Haydn  .Trampd Concerto 
YTvaldl....——.—The Four Seasons 

Cm- OF LONDON SEVFONM 
NICHOLAS WARD dirivln CMSFIAN SIHLSKBIUNS (rapt 
_q 5«i. SIH.5U, JH-t.iH. Jt'ltr SO. £lh.5Q_ 

_SUNDAY 30 DECEMBER at 7JO fun. 
Rossini —.-.Overture in ‘AVUHnm Tcfl* 

flfl fln Handel-Water Marie Strite 
TfWy Hartannim—^.Rhapsody on ■ Theme of Papmiia 

Tdnlkonky ^Symphony No.6 "PadictiqiK'' 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
CHStSTOniER SEAMAN cond. SEQUE1RA COSTA poo 
_£7.50. f. 10-50, £14.511. £1650, £IH.5D 

SATURDAY S JANUARY at 8 jua. 

BEETHOVEN 
CHORAL SYMPHONY 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC OPERA ORCHESTRA 
SARAH BRIGGS piano MARIE ANGEL soprano 

JEAN RIGBY mezzo- Miprano ®NENNETH WQQL1AM tnr RODERICK EARLE bass 
BRIGHTON FESTIVAL CHORUS 

Mknart-Plano Concerto Noi2t,K467 
BecthOTCtt-Symphony NoJ> (Choral) 

Id. £12, £15. £18. £21_ 

SUNDAY 20 JANUARY at 7J0 pan. 

GREAT CLASSICS 
-fapricqo Espagnoie 

«*!■■ ■ .. .Kaw Concerto 
Tchaikovsky-Romeo & Juliet Fantasy Ov. 
Bgar-—Enigma Variations 

Cm SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
BRIAN WRIGHT coitduaur JAMES USNEY piano 
_S.5U, £11.50. £I4.S». £10.50. XIU.5I.I 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
_Boot Office/CC 071-928 8808_ 

SUNDAY 30 DECEMBER at 3J5 & 7-30 pj. 

JOHANN STRAUSS GALA 
A iradumui Viennese welcome to the New Year with ®a celebration in muuc & dance of ihe Straus family. 

inc. Btee Dwdw Wda, RadmKy Mareh. Roses than 
thofioeA.JoAm^nitaLam • Magyar Adka. Otaae 

.Swu? *gwhnWdfc Ttanaderaad 
IJataimn* rtte EteKesscnlct Polka. Wtom Start 

Wite ma excerpt* frooi Dk FVdenBaoL 
JOHANN SiRAUSS DANCERS in period oostmne 

JOHANN STRAUSS ORCHESTRA JOHN BRADBURY dir. 
ANN MACKAV t,ipr.ut. i 

GLRALDCVE STEPHENSON chuctiwraphcr 
£o.Si. Sx fn. ill. Ll.t. i!5 j.v 15 perttninuiKV) 

I7.SU. £W. LI2.5U. IIS Jn. 11-.5» pcrlrwiunccl 

at the ROYAL .ALBERT HALL 
Bax Office 071-225 0765/589 8212 

Credit Card booking aka from First Call 
071-836 2428 (No Booking Fee)_ 

SUNDAY 6 JANUARY at 3 & 730 pan. 

few returns & side balcony 
19b only still available 

W CLASSICAL 
SPECTACULAR 

MUSIC * LIGHTS * SPECTACLE 

THEATRES 

HUM art 836 7611 CC 071 
793 1000/071 379 44A* first 
Can SOhr cc 071 a97 9977 (no 

ms k«i Gn» oti wo eizs 
NOW BOOUMS TO JULY $1 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
Metuhr at 7.30 Mat? 

St 2.30 * 8M 4.30 it 8.00 

AUnVTOI 071 836 6004 CC 071 
793 lOOOtNofeej* 34nrccS36 

S42B/379 4444 <B*V F*e* 

JULIAN CLARY 
B CAMPING AT THE 

ALDWYOt 
30 JAN FOR 26 PCRFS ONLY 
hteNAwtelMilftMl 

era a sam s.30 & a30 an mow 

" VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 

FIVE SPECTACULAR NEW YEAR GALAS 
at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

FRIDAY NEXT 28 DECEMBER at 7 JO 

PACO PENA (uidhb 
[ENCO DANCE COMPANY in a SPECTACULAR NEW YEAR 
SPANISH FIESTA 

DIRECT FROM SPAIN IN A COMPLETELY NEW PROGRAMME 

SATURDAY 29 DECEMBER at 730 

HE FOUR. CARMINA 

VIVALDI CARL ORFF 
Matinral Symphony OnAcma CtudbgocIMWP COLEMAN 

PRO MUSICACHORUS IDNDONCHORALE . . SOUTHEND BOYS’ CHOIR 
ViobcjVKOLiliWD BBCYemtMnaldaaorflteYeu- 

. Sop~n tOMPi* rFNNFnV Tocr. NEIL JENKINS VkOokALANOPIE 

|grand 
SUNDAY 30 DECEMBER at 730 

A FEW SEATS ONLY 

MONDAY 31 DECEMBER nt 7J0 

TCHAIKOVSKY GALA CONCERT 
Natkaol Symptom Orchestra with LONDON CITY BALLET* Cmduagr. CBAKLBSBAMKBR 

Z&Z-JOHN BINGHAM BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 
SLEEPING BEAUTY WALTZ SWAN LAKE SUITE- 

PIANO CONCERTO Nol CAPRICCIO 1TALIEN NUTCRACKER SUITE- 
PIANO cu™^vfRTUBE 1812 WITH CANNON A MORTAR EFFECTS 

TO BE DANCED IN FULL COSTUME 
Fur* TCHAIKOVSKY CASSETTE WITH EVERY PROGRAMME- 

' 1 TUESDAY 1 JANUARY at 7 JO 

VIENNESE NEW YEAR GAIA OF MUSIC & DANCE 
Nauocal Symphony OnJmta with LEWIS LONDON BALLET* Condnoor ORBtSKY WILKINS 

Cin jKsummUIOV. DUE FLEDERMAUS, CHAMPAGNE POLKA, VOICES OF THE SPRING 
vXmm waltzTtai.es from Vienna woods waltz, emperor waltz, cuckoo polka, tritsch 
■KeI TRATSCRPOLKA*. EGYPTIAN MARCH, PIZZICATO POLKA, HUNTING POLKA, BLUE DANUBE . 
Ufi9 WALTZ* THUNDER AND LIGHTNING POLKA Lanncr NEW YEAR GALOP; Josef Siraoss ANVIL 

POLKA; Johann Suaass I RADETZKY MARCH, Lehan GOLD A SILVER WALTZ 
_ *T0 BE DANCED IN FULL COSTUME 

-TICKETS- "Royal Albert Hall Box Office & CC 071-589 *212/ 671-823 9998(Closed 25,26 Dm); 
cc Hotline 071-379 4444 (Closed 2S Dec, Open 26 Pec) (24 Hrs) A usual agents_ 

MRMwean on aso etu/i 
CC S36 1171/ C24h) 497 9977 

cc Qricn tee) 379 4444/ art 
793 lOOO Grows 886 1171 
Eves a Mats Tnors 3SM4 

“A TMLWAVt: OP rtl«_“ D Mia 
"IIHIi—" Gdn "Fan Mate 

THE MYSTERY 
OFJRMA VEP 

FOttRME BOX OOoe A CC 071 
B36 2338 24HT cc Mm lee 071 
497 9977/071 793 10X9 

Susan HOPS 
Te barbican hall 

' 071-6333391 -9a.m-S?mdailt 

-hr RMfin* TDtfay 
AUrnam Paifeitii Tnorm Mar 
mmr2«.2iBn>awZMM 

■UST CLOSE JM Bi 

MICHAEL DINSDALE 
HORDERN IANDEN 

BOOKENDS 
A COMEDY BY 

Directed by NED I 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Music nr _ 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
Lyric* ny richard snuxx 
Directed bar TREVOR NUNN 

SOME MAT* AVAIL TIB* MU 
omneBiwMn 

NOW BOORBM TO 2* BUY *** 
2*0i Dec 2.00 only aem Dec 

No Potaxh Dec TAB. 
arm Dec 3.00 A tax 

BBC 071-379 8399 CC 
4444 L20HT 

roimntE XMAS MAT* twice daffy 
urts Jan 6. Today 11 am A i.jo. 
Mon 2 pm A 4 pin. No rarf M 
du.WMZniettr.Tiian.mti 

SU II an A 2 pin 

THE ENCHANTED 
TOYSHOP 

BfaUittl Iter ted M r 46 
CBUmCBJIOWon 071 8363338 

BJUMUB* BO ACCOM 3796107 
cc 379 4444 Om Hi tee) 340 

7200/793 1000 0*a tea) 
Cma 930 6133 

THE REHEARSAL 
by MAN AMOMUI 

"A WHY HOT TICKET" T Out 
Eves 745 SU 4 & 8 MM TD» 3 

NO POIFS DEC 34. 26 
DEC 36 AT 745 EXTRA XMAS 

MAT DEC 37 AT 3 

BLOBS THEATRE BO ICQ 
071-437 3667 

BEST COMEDY OF TBS TEAR 
Evening Standard Drama Award 

MULIum 
OMSETH HUNT In 

m ■■ Arcttnoutcm 
MAN OF THE MOMENT 
Ere* 74L Wad 8 Sate * A B46 
Iten WoafcNa Pavfc Ore 24. 23 
Boa 3* A Iff at 741 Hoc Z7 at 

*J6 K1M. Dae 2* at KB • 8JM 
uwr raw mu 

UltENWIII N TNEATNE OBI 868 
7766 Evas 7.46. SU Mate 330 
PttrV* wmfftnw VMMrian 

E«n VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 
lapa at the BARBICAN 

FRIDAY 4 .JANUARY it 7.45 ^ 

MOZART-BACH-VIVALDI 
CT1Y OF LONDON SINFONIA 

OndoctorWNffinsav 
MMMozan_ONE ELHNENACTTMUSIR 
BUM Bach._AIR ON THE G-CTMNG 
WSa Mozart__CLARINET CONCERTO 
MUSB vtvalpi the four seasons 
£450 £3 JO £10.50 £12jQ £14.50 £16-50 071-4308891 

SATURDAY 19 JANUARY at IAS 

POPULAR CLASSICS 
NAim\LSYMFH0NYC«3fflSn?A 

(jwtoZXLANTBOMINCUS TbaxDONNAAMAIO 
UM Roaani OV-WILLIAM TELL 
^Jjft&i0himW31ianBFANBSIAONCJIEEP*5tEEVES 
KB! Tthaitovsky PIANO CONCERTO No. 1 

Suppd LIGHT CAVALRY OVERTURE 
Sibelius FINLANDIA, Elgar POMP A CIRCUMSTANCE No.1 

Johann Suauss BLUE DANUBE WALTZ 
Borodin POLOVTSUN DANCES 

£?J0£9J0 £050£115Q£15iO £17-50 071-838 SW) 

TUESDAY 32 JANUARY »t 7.45 

CLASSICAL FAVOURITES 
_ London reyimoscHEsnw 
fln CaaSoaorROSSPOPLE Pane: MARTIN JONES 
iflHI McearfOV. THE MABSXM3E OF FIGARO 
BKClHandei MUSIC FOR THE ROYAL FIREWORKS 

Beethoven WANO CONCERTO Nfc5 TEMPERDRT 
fectolbd CANON 

_Bcahovm SYMPHONY Ncl6 TASTORAL' 

C750 £950 £11 JO £13-50 £1550 £17 JO 071-6388891 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
SUNDAY 6 JANUARY at 730 

HANDEL-MpZART 
tmg FAURE 
jg£M CUYOFLONDONSNPOKIA . - PRO MUSICA CHORUS 
CcoSSr/UVDREWGREEIWOOD fOmer. JAMES USNEY 

TMtzJAMBBBOWNS . WatiauzJOHNCASnMOSE 
Handel_WATER MUSIC 
MoZBfl....PIANO CONCERTO NO. 21(K467) 
Faurt_-.-..REQUIEM 
£750 £9.50 £12-50 £14.00 £16.00 £17.50 071-928 WOO 

THEATRES 

WYTHMAm 071-867 1116 CC 
071 867 1111/071 379 4444 010 

Ms tee) 071 497 9977/ 
071 793 1000 0*b tee) 

Ena M Mate: Tnuna 3 Sat 4 
ALAN PENNY 
HOWARD DOWNS 

tn INGMAR BEROMANTB 

SCENES FROM A 

^■BI ROYAL festival hall 

■mcusw Dec to 5 

SBhutarl. BflmondGutoav Ufl 
ouiMere. RETURNS only _ 

iumieb QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

NATtONAL CNIUWEITS OPCNB5THA«^» 
VMsraw Prtca icondtL P'04 inc l-todiw BaMp WA(StTnt 
CamWeri Tw World </**&' < 
ThewM Maw BtetedaiPowsan Dances & «f«5 
RETUWeONLY - 

_____^rtMre-.i.tBtiheiTieiwsPeen 

Samrday THE KING’S CONSORT. Hobart Klig Of G. «wrra»-t Tbjtete^ojw. J. 
29 Dae. Bowman. N. Short -:-iens J. H Aiittfcy. 
7JO pm George. C. Port oasset EM 6 Bar Senex 

■ebmwjijijiwusiiwri Thasuirtiw saMeeceunawt^rrwdweMir 
TaterowreOooeConcerto MusdiwoeacA- £t350.E«l.WJQ.r7 

ReSi^if&jClTVL&n^praro gAahAm JOHNSON ^x>_7 
2 Jamany Sonfl Beertal Sortes. Homage a Pnniemp^ So^ by £owwd. 
7JO pm Kteei. Faure. Chaiaaon, Hahn. Setiumami S Wofl. *nas oy Avne. 

Poulenc. OnefttMcn.HesBagar. Hahn fc Oacar Stiaa. 
_CISOO.CU^OlJi'oJwis rail 
TTmraday. ANG&A HEWITT paro. ' 
3 January Beethoven Radial. _ , , .. _ 
7JO pm Sonata ei * tiai Oo K. 5o"aia m C sharp rrriw Op 2? No 2 

M-iontdii Etckj Vmauans Op. 35 Sonata n F mmor Go si 
_AppMVWWta C9.C7Cb.C5_Hieuw 
RHF JAlteS KIRBY nano ” “ _ „ 
4 January Moeart-'Sonatiww K3«0 Beeitwvan:Sonarsm Efiat Cr> 27 
JJOpm No 1. Peter Lanvson: Song o) ihe Dait Red HoUetnnne list pertr. 

RavaL VatKSi nos*ei el sentnnanyks PnAoHev; Sonata f to b oi A 
Oo ea. L7.C6 C4_Management Ray 1 Srwiev nemo 

NMIMUtU. BO A CCfoo feet 867 veCTONU MUCt 071-834 I 317 
1119 CC 867 1111/379 4444 oc 071 -379 4444/340 7200/071 

(no (ee) 497 9977/793 IOOO 793 lOOO (bfcB feel Orouos 071 
man Kvomomun 930 6123 

ACNBKLT FUBIV Tm3 

BUDDY 

STRATFORD UFON AVON 87709 i 
I llria Ami" Sun Exp. 

BUDDY 

9eMftATMNAL TEAR 
SnteMlMF Sun TcL 

*9 Un4 r Fin Tima 

Tbdfty 140 
TK LAST DATS OT DCM JUAN I 

Ton 7 jo 1 
Meui/Ttcfeet/Hotel pockase 0789 : 
41*999. R9CY 241trcc boxofikx j 
Mb Baa) 071 497 99T7. 

BUDDY 

HIDDEN LAUGHTER 

mmmmm 
Mon-Tii ore 8-00 ni* M530 & 

8.30. ALL SEATS “i PRICE 
FRSDAVS 5.30 PERT 

No Pot Dec 34 * 26. Dac 36 
at 430 A 8.00 

HO* BOOMS TO HV Utl 

ST UANT1MS 071-836 1443. 
Snadu CC No. 379 4444. Eto 
aOTuaa3A6. Sal 60 and 8.0 
38(111 TEAR OF AQATHA 

■nUMBBO ACC<771 240 0300 
OC (BKO FtMl 071 497 9977 

DAVE ALLEN 
13 FEB - 33 MARCH ONLY 

STRAND 071 340 0300 cc 071 
*i»r 
tea) 
Gram 

If !i 

7KMEIV* Peoitte 
Evca7^0 MateTIntta 4SU 23B 

No parte 24. zb Dec 
EXTRA MAT 28 DBC 230 

SNOW WHITE 
TVk» natty 230 a 7JO (anK 

certain perfu Sana Dec 39. 
jn is a 30 at 400 

T 

WITH SPECIAL GUEST 

CLASSIC MUSICAL 
THE ROCKY HORROR 

SHOW 
Directed by Robin Letevre 

“GREAT FUN" d w 
Meo-Thnr 8 F7I A SU 7 A 9 .1 B 

No parte 34/36 Dec 
NEW TEMPI m M 

THE PERFECT PARTY 
OUnNCH Pert Uu-30 

BOXING DAYPERFS 
' ':.4PM& 8PM ;' ■ 

SATURDAY30fh 
& SUNDAY 31st MARCH 

& MONDAY 1st APRIL 
itntmna ainnivi_ 

RUM THE NJLC.MKORKZ 08 ON THE 
aarcNDHaiKMi mnu 

■naomawBD pmiaq 

nOESMEAlSO^^^USlMLAG&ilSc 

. ^ 

AU7WTCN071 836 6404 .CC 071 
793 lOOO no tea) & 34hr cc B36 

2428/374 4444 RMfl feel 

PRIVATE LIVES 
Evga AO wed 3.0 Sit sn&gjo 

XmM wetec NO Pert, Dec 
24. 26 Two Perfs Dec 262229 
at 6.00 A 8.30 Dec 27 fit B OO 
SEASON KXTDOP) TO MN 2d 

ShaMNny Are 071 
734 1166 CC 071 793 1000 071 
497 9977 071 379 4444mg tee) 

VANESSA LYNN 
REDGRAVE REDGRAVE 

JEMMA REDGRAVE 
4hd STUART WILSON 

._. THREE SISTERS 

“reded tw ROBERT STURUA 
Prewar 071-793 lOOO (two tee) j Eva 7.30 Mate Wen A Sat 230 

Nnparte 24 a 38 Dec 
IRU HAT 4 JAN 226 

EXHIBITIONS CONCERTS 

The Banqueting House 
Whitehall London SW1A 2ER 
1990 ALLMUSIC AWARDS 

ROYAL GALA LUNCHEON 
Thursday 17 January 1991 

at 
The Banqueting House, Whitehall 

Master of Ceremonies: Ned Sbenin 
Lunch and Awards Ceremony followed byShort 

Cabaret by CLEO LAINE, JOHN DANKWORTH 
and the John Dankworth Trio, 

1 .iftliled number of tickets still available 
Derails from: Bamy Collarbone. Tire Stables. 

Wadendon. Milton Keynes, Bucks MKI7 8LT 
Tetepbone: 0908 582522 Fax: 0908 583928 

RODOLFUS CHOIR 

Wr. RALPH ALLWOOD 
AND BACH CONSORT 

Programme: Englsh 
Renaissance Motets 

BACH: Double Concerto 
Violin end Oboe in G, 

minor 

KAROa: DIXIT DOWNUS 
Venue: ST JAMES'S 

PICCADILLY 
« . 7-38 PM 
TWrtj£Sj»Cwswatai* 

£258 al tte Door 

VMI) \SS YDOKS 

iHI.VIRi: 

SB 
La Boheme 

27-^0 December 

071 928 8800 

SRS 

CINEMAS 

■c&mm 
36.37 Dec at 23a NO Porte 24. 
26 Dec LOMXm CITY 
BALLET OidateWa 

IARY 
OF 

uinfi i atejEa i a »p> >J 
TELEPHONE: 

071-481 4000 

The Times Classified 
col am ns are read by well over 
a million of the most affluent 
people in the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 
find out how easy, fast and 
economical it is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY 
Edoctdos: University 
Appointments. Prep ’& Public 
School Appointments. 
Educational Courses. 
Scholarships and 
Fellowships with editoriaL 
Lt Creme de la Creme and 
other secretarial appointments. 

TUESDAY 
Legal Appointments: 
Solicitors. 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal 
Otliccrj. Private and Public 
Practice with editorial. 
Public Sector Appointment*: 
with editorial. 

WEDNESDAY 
Creative A Media Appointments: Media 
and Marketing with editorial. 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Executive Creme for senior P.A. 
and secretarial position. 
Property-- Residential Town & Country. 
Overseas. Rentals. Commercial Property 
with editonaL 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: Banking and 
Accountancy. Engineering. Management, etc. 
wuh editorial. 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointment*. 
Science end Trchaotogj: Technology with editorial. 

FRIDAY 
Motor* A complete rar 
buyer’s guide with edinrilL 
Brians to Easiness: 
Business opportunities. 

SATURDAY 
SATURDAY REVIEW 
SUPPLEMENT . 
Ovcnereand UK Holidays: 
Villas/Cotugcs. Hotels. . 
Flights, etc. 
Restaurant Guide Where to cat 
in London And naitonwidc 
Homes & Gardens 
TIMES 
Yachts, BOOH & Mororsports 
Antique A CnUenors 
StoparoauL Window shopping 
from the comfort uf >biir home. 

LNmi SatoiQ, Itte eveamg WcAuday, er send tec Stanoa GwidardL Gra9n) 
t*m*t*'N"W« Idd, P.a Bn 484, Vhgtadi Stmt, 

Name ~ __ 

Address___ 

Telephone (Daytime)__ 

Date of insertion- 
(Pleue allow dim weriuqg da>3 pnur to tmernon ttate.)-- 

USE VOUR CREDIT CARD 
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PUBLISHING 
IMW ui[: 

are no 
The restof the worid loves them; publishers 
_ggytim we soon will. Joseph Connolly on 

——e rise of the graphic novel in Britain 

1 u\ x ur A I 

: official 

permit os to take any form of 
comic remotely seriously? 

Ravi Mirchandani — the senior 
editor at Penguin in charge of the 
current programme of 12 to 16 

TnL?!t -0f>e ^Phic 
novel is m the ascendent 
*ne term is a rather 

.. . Pretentious caich-aQ sou- 
^lS”e«f^rrft*U",e?8lh stories in 
ish adults* tESL?™!? M youDg' 8™Phic novels per year—is waxy 
interest — tH??* Wlt*i a °f the genre being promoted as 
teJSTto hTJ"HZ?1**1* ^hat “5erious‘’’ but is nevertheless at tenos to be a largely American 
product, together with the sm?ii 
number of specialist UK publish¬ 
ers — have for many years at¬ 
tempted to impress this fact upon 
the British consciousness. But 

-now there is a willingness among 
mainstream publishers to commit 
big investment to the genre. 

Allied to that is the evident 
eagerness of large bookselling 
chains to devote generous 
amounts of floorapace to the 
increasingly large array of eye¬ 
catching — some would say gar¬ 
ish - material. All of which has 
finally propelled this latest 
phenomenon to 
the forefront of 
book trade agen¬ 
das. The big push 
to make comics for 
adults “respect¬ 
able’* is underway. 
Nevertheless, an 
uphill struggle is 
foreseen. The Brit¬ 
ish, despite our 
rich heritage of 
caricature and chil¬ 
dren’s comics, still 
seem to wrestle 
with guilt feelings 
that run deep when 
it comes to the comics, because 
comics are inextricably linked 
with childhood. Although it may 
possibly be considered witty to 
confess freely to taking both The 
Times and the Beano, there are 
not yet many adults catching up 
with the exploits of the Bash 
Street Kids. 

The ingrained belief remains 
that comics should be either 
disdained from on high or guiltily 
enjoyed behind dosed doors. 
Foreigners — and particularly the 
Americans, Japanese and French 
— view this attitude as typically 
British, predictably snobbish and 
perfectly mad. In America adula¬ 
tion of cartoon characters and 
comics has long been a way ofhfe 
(the fen dubs for Batman and 
Superman boasting more mem¬ 
bers than the Conservative Party 
in this country), and in Japan 
graphic novels outsell almost 
everything- France has built the 
world's fast museum devoted to 
animation and comic bode art at' 
Angoulfeme, and French appetitie 
for the new-stylegraphir novel is 
said to be insatiable— due in part, 
perhaps, to their love for such 
antecedents as Tintin and Astern. 

All these countries treat the 
graphic novel with deference. Is 
than something about the British 
sense of humour that wfll not 

pains to distance Penguin produc¬ 
tions from the cheap puip fiction 
that floods other sectors of the 
market. “We are certainly aiming 
at a more sophisticated audi¬ 
ence — the sort of. people who 
bought Menus in the Eighties". 

Art Spiegclxnaxfs Mans — first 
published in this country halfway 
through the Eighties — is a shock¬ 
ing and extremely effective 
transposition of the Nazi persecu¬ 
tion of the Jews, the characters 
portrayed sunplistically as mice 
(see inset, left). It remains one of 
the most respected graphic novels, 
selling 30,000 copies to date. 

What the book 
has in common 
with another clas¬ 
sic — Raymond 
Briggs' chilling 
cautionary tale 
about nuclear de¬ 
vastation, When 
the Wind Blows — 
is that the delib¬ 
erately naive me¬ 
dium is so at odds 
with the import 
of the subject mat¬ 
ter as to under¬ 
line its significance 
a hundredfold. 

“This is the graphic novel at its 
best," agrees Mirchandani “But 
we publish more commercial 
titles, too." 

The two graphic novels cited by 
most devotees as being the most 
revered and influential are Frank 
Miller's Batman: The Dark Knight 
Returns (the graphic bestseller of 
all time, with sales in the UK of 
75,000 since 1986) and the capti- 
vatingly drawn Watchmen (1987) 
by Alan Moore and Dave Gib¬ 
bons. Both of these are published 
by the leader in the field: Titan 
Books, which has produced more 
than 250 titles during its ten-year 
history. “We never print less than 
10,000 comes," says its publicist, 
Nick Griffiths, “and sales get 
better as we get more shop space." 

So who are all these people, 
evidently buying hundreds of 
thousands of graphic novels each 
year, at between £7 and £10 a 
time —when most of the book- 
buying pntitie remain unaware of 
their existence? “A fairly sophis¬ 
ticated audience is what we have," 
says Griffiths. “People who re-' 
spond to a quality package." This 
sounds vague, but it appears to be 
the market into which GoUapcz — 
a publisher noted for its science- 
fiction list—is eager to tap. 

“X hate potting an age to our 
buyers," says Faith Breaker, edi- 

Future form for the Nineties novel? Single frame from the popular adult comic, Watchmen 

tor of 1991’s launch into the field, 
“but I suppose from about 17 to 
eariy 30s.” Male? “Yes, I'm afraid 
so. It's almost exclusively male 
territory." Here would appear to 
be the stumbling block. Despite all 
the pu Wishers' claims for sophisti¬ 
cation, and the undoubted quality 
of the artwork, the titles with the 
highest profile are, with notable 

exceptions, still little more than 
'extremely long versions of the 
American Marvel and DC comics 
of foe Fifties. Few originate in 
Britain,, and virtually all seem 
obsessed with- fantasy, caped 
crusaders and the supernatural, 
with a smattering devoted to the 
surreal, whose endings are so 
inconclusive as to be maddening. 

But if we are to believe the 
enthusiasts, we are stiD glimpsing 
barely the tip of the iceberg. Soon, 
they say, every type of fiction may 
be presented in comic-strip for¬ 
mat, and the genre will cater for 
every class, gender and age group, 
“Watch out for the graphic 
novel," warns Faith Brooker. “Its 
time has come." 

Broad strokes from 
the brusheut idol 

Billy Idol 
Wembley Arena 

CARTOON rock is a tern* often 
used when Billy IdoTs music is 
under discussion. Is this fair? 
Never a convincing punk. Idol has 
responded to the demands of pop 
stardom with unbridled enthusi¬ 
asm. Some people find his mixture 
of macho swagger, bombast and 
sublexy confusing and. so dismiss 
him for a lack of cither dear 
seriousness or uachannelled 
stupidity. 

His first British concerts since a 
near-feral motorcycle accident 
were Idol's opportunity to reinvest 
his image with some local 
credibility. The Wembley stage 
set — inspired by the aesthetic 
sensibilities of a ghost-train 
designer, seemingly — certainly 
embraced the cartoon stigma. 

A huge mechanical fist revolved 
and raised a finger from behind a 
door, Billy appeared in silhouette 
and limped forward. Was the 
walking stick a prop or a crutch? 
Although he quickly abandoned h, 
his movements were obviously 
restricted. At times his stiff-legged 
pose was uncannily reminiscent of 
the late Gene Vincent (an Idol 
idol), another victim of a 
motorcycle accident. Such images 
from history, set alongside the 
rock and fairground iconography, 
are all a part of Idol’s mastery of 
melodrama. Songs such as “Cra¬ 
dle of Love” from the recent 
Charmed Life album, or “Eyes 
Without a Face" sounded impres¬ 

sive, but setf-debunldng asides 
from Idol or explosions of noise 
from the remarkable guitarist, 
Mark Yoimger-Smitfa, kept pro¬ 
ceedings on a level that this 
audience — waiting to punch the 
air to “Rebel Yell" —would 
understand. 

It must be said that Idol is not 
Pavarotti. He tended to rush his 
lines, and some songs were 
approached in a variety of keys 
before settlements were reached. 
But Billy’s innocent chann tran¬ 
scended mere technical imitations. 

Innocent chain; Idol 

The decision to relate a long- 
winded story (the inspiration 
behind that attractive Fifties-style 
ballad, “Sweet Sixteen") about the 
building of Florida’s kitsch Coral 
Castle could have been disastrous; 
instead, our gaze grew fonder. As 
kitsch as Cora! Castle himself, idol 
played the image to the last ounce, 
yet behind the cartoon, an original 
musical brain was ax work. 

David Toop 

Jollity in Verona 

Romeo and Joliet, 
The Pantomime 

Finborough Theatre 
Club, Earl’s Court 

NEW Heritage Theatre Company 
was launched in September with a 
play about the childhood of the 
four Brontes. Before taking the 
work on a national tour, the 
company let its hair down with 80 
minutes — no interval — of inno¬ 
cuous jollity by way of an end-of- 
term romp. 

The star-cross'd lovers of Ve¬ 
rona, “Earls Court’s twin town”, 
are transmogrified into panto¬ 
mime. Romeo is, of course, a 
thigh-slapping principal boy 
(whom Sally Dunbar’s unwaver¬ 
ing smile invests with either 
satirical comment or cheerful 
imbecility^ Juliet is a freckled 
bookworm mistreated by her 
wicked Capulet stepmother and 
clownish step brothers, Paris and 
Tibby. Nursey is a female dame 
(Karla Goodman), a fit north- 
country male for Fairy Laurence 
(Cohn Heber-Percy). fife is not 

much more efficient than hfe 
bardic original, but does at least 
engineer a happy ending. 

Graham CaUan (director) and 
Fran Cooper (designer) worked 
wonders with the tiny space 
available. Bright flats swivel to 
provide scene changes; the eight- 
strong cast, including a Scottish 
policeman called McPlod played 
by a girl in a beard, goes briskly 
through its paces accompanied by 
Harvey Eagles on keyboard and 
percussion. All pleasant enough, if 
lacking bite: the show leaves one 
eager to see more in particular of 
Mary Harvey, whose Joliet hints 
at strength and thoughtfulness, 
and Samantha Spiro. The latter’s 
rip-roaring attack as a Lady Capo- 
let with blue eyeliner and finger¬ 
nails puts most of the panto 
season's evil fairies in the shade. 

Martin Hoyle 

Day in The Times: 
Jeremy Kingston presents a guide 
to the best holiday shows for 
children; GeoffBrown reviews the 
new films opening that day; and 
Benedict Nightingale reveals bis 
choice of the finest theatre produc¬ 
tion of 1990 

CHRISTMSl 
QUACKERS! 

“THE HILARIOUS ACCOUNT 
OF THREE FAMILIES IN 

THREE KITCHENS 
OVER THREE CHRISTMASES” 

GUARDIAN 

“ACHINGLY FUNNY” 
THE TIMES 

ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

1*|fSauiAR 
“LEAVES THE AUDIENCEWEAK WITH LAUGHTER' 

1 i.-MLY TEL E* .RATH 

WHITSHMJ. THSWRf 
BOX OFFICE & CREDIT CARPS 071-867 1119 

CREDIT CARDS 071-667 1111/071-3794444 (K.. Rl^ Rr) 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Del Boy’s 
big break 

“The writer, John 
Sullivan, was, to put 
it delicately, terrified 

of my playing the. 
character. He had 
..only seen me as . . 
Granville, and he 

just couldn’t believe 
I could produce the 

streetwise energy 
and toughness. 

... I partly based 
Del on a guy I once 
knew in Plaistow. 
Hewas just like 

- John’s description — 
the coat, the - 

sovereign.rings, the 
accent you could cut 

with a knife. 
Extraordinary.” 

David Jason, in The 
SundayTimes 

tomorrow. 
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Huns exchange 
hell for leather 

AttOa 
Grand, Leeds 

DUSTY it may be; boring it 
dearly is not The Royal 
Opera exhumed Verdi's early 
opera earlier this autumn. 
Now, Opera North presents its 
rather sparkier production, 
and has a hit on its hands. 

Directed by lan Judge 
(reponsible for the company’s 
highly successful Showboat), 
the production places its 
emphasis, perhaps inevitably 
with this director, on tongue- 
in-cheek flamboyance. Yet 
even Judge’s most ardent 
supporters could hardly have 
anticipated the enthusiasm of 
the first-night audience when 
confronted by hordes of 
barbarians dad, not in tire 
traditional hair and fur, but in 
leathers and studs. 

There is something engag¬ 
ingly camp about Judge's 
conception, although the 
images are fierce enough. 
After all, the rampaging Mad 
Max bikers coqjnred up 
within the theatre, are not 
dissimilar to those cm the 
streets outside. But what 
redeems his imagery from 
being another angst-ridden 

piece of social commentary is 
the humour he extracts. ‘ 

Yobs they may be; bat his 
Huns are also endearing. 
Judge's willingness to embrace 
the vulgarity of the eariy Verdi 
idiom, and his implicit 
admission that putting ram¬ 
paging hordes on stage has 
always, been a bit of a giggle, 
allows his actors to indulge 
freely in energetic hamming. 

Striding and Strutting, John 
Tomlinson’s magnificently 
sung Attila becomes an 
engagingly daft mixture of 
bravado and paranoia. He 
heartily embraces clich£ after 
cliche — striding down to the 
audience to make his points — 
and does it with an innate 
theatricality that brings us far 
closer to the essence of 
stagecraft than any number of 
cerebral anti-heroes. 

Perhaps it is just as well; for 
in Karen Huffsiodfs ferocious 
OdabeDa he has a formidable 
opponent. Clad in Madonna- 
style breastplate and wielding 
a sword at the ~ slightest 
provocation, she is not so 
much the face of unlitam 
feminism as seductress turned 
warrior. Yes. the constant 
preening and posing suggest 
more the world of 1950s 
comics than Sth-century 
Rome. But the singing is such 
a fine combination of power 

Formidable: Karen HufFstodt as Odabella and John Tomlinson in the title role 

and control that it surely 
defies criticism. 

If the action has, for the 
most part, the subtlety of a 
bulldozer, the musio-making 
is exquisitely poised under the 
direction of the conductor 
Paul Daniel. Among a fine 
cast Edmund Barham is. 
striking as Foresto, and the 
orchestra is as . adept at 
realising the storms of Verdi’s 
score as its lyrical passages. 

Simon Cargill 

Just as fruity as ever 
The Love for 

Three Oranges 
Coliseum 

THE chorus at the start of 
Prokofiev's manic opera is 
split into factions demanding 
different kinds of entertain¬ 
ment tragedy, comedy, force, 
poetic romance, unheard-of 
grotesquerie. Well,. Richard 
Jones’s production provides 
them all in exuberant over¬ 
spill This is laughter in the 
dark, a torrent of theatrical 
invention where hilarity flips 
over into nightmare and back 
again, a show whose energy 
and magic and smart perfor¬ 
mances and vigorous bad taste 
win appeal to anyone out of 
nappies. It was a triumph 

when it was first presented by 
Opera North; it was a triumph 
for the ENO last year; and it is 
a triumph again as their 1990 
Christmas show, finthfaily 
revived by Tim Hopkins. 

What also distinguishes this 
new run is the orchestral 
performance under Martin 
Andre. The sheer sound is 
thrilling: fizzing with bril¬ 
liance, full of unusual rich- 

. nesses (the case is made for 
Prokofiev as a composer of 
Ravel-like imaginative preci¬ 
sion), rhythmically tight, and 
using discipline as a tool to 
screw up the savagery and the 
high colour. What one hears 
from the pit is as crazy and 
wonderful as what one sees on 
the stage. 

As for the principals, many 
of them have been here before, 
but their performances are as 
wild and full as ever. Paul 

Hanhy is buoyant as the jester 
who has much of the burden 
of the vocal music and of the 
plot, such as it is; Alan 
Woodrow is the valiant hero 
of a prince he leads to the 
rescue of the three oranges. 
The baddies are well repre¬ 
sented by Donald Maxwell's 
loathsome, dripping. lasci¬ 
vious Leander, Anne Collins’s 
bullish Clarissa, Phyllis Can- 
nan's forceful Fata Morgana 
and Fiona Kimm’s snotty- 
nosed schoolgirl SmeraJdina. 
Rosa Mannion does her stuff 
as the beautiful sweet-voiced 
princess the prince eventually 
wins; Annemarie Sand and 
Melanie Annistead are also 
delightful before they die of 
thirst Only tickelbolders will 
discover how this, and many 
other surprises, happen. 

Paul Griffiths 

CHRISTMAS 
ENTERTAINMENT 

FOR EVERYONE 
from the 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 

BBC2 

BBC2 

BBC2 

Christmas Day 6.25pm 

The Royal Opera: 

The Cunning Little Vixen. 

December 27th 7.45pm 

The Birmingham Royal Ballet: 

Hobson’s Choice. 

New Year's Eve Live 7.00pm 

The Royal Opera: 

Die Fledermaus (Sponsored by 
Midland Bank). 

See Radio Times for full details. 

iRQYAI 

MOUSE 

This advertisement has been paid for by 
The Friends of Covcnt Carden. 
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18 Saturday Television and Radio 
THE TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER 2S »».0 

7.00 Crystal Tipps and AHstair. Animated fun about a gin and her dog 
(t) 7.05 Janosch's Story Time. Animated stones (r) 7.30 
PodOngtoo Peas. Cartoon about a lively eansnnty o( garden 

-peas(r) 
7J35 Breakfast Serials. CMMren‘s programme cornpriang five dWerent 

senate ranging from thnfe* to crazy comedy, featuring a host of 
characters aR played by Csrotete Berry. John Bggms, Lucy 
Jenkins and Wi&am Petrie 810 Baber. Animated version of the 

children’s classic, debar the Elephant 8-35 BraveStar. C&loon 
adventures m outer space with Marehai BraveStan (r) 

9.00 Going Live! Chnstmas edition ol the chicken s magazine boated 
by Sarah Greene and PhAp Sehotekf CMt RKhaid n among the 

many guests, as are SuPolard and Jeffrey Hglana from You Gang 
MLord? who take part m a celebrity Double Dare competing 
against Pauline Quake aid Linda Robson from Beds at a Feather. 
Nick Conway and Victor MoGure (Jack and Bdy from &aad) also 
popintothestudo Plus rruisic.cxjrnpetrtKxrs, videos and cartoons 

12.12 Weather 
12.15 Grandstand ntraduoad by Bob Wlson. The fine-up is (subject to 

alteration) 12J20 and 1^0 RaDycross the Motaqu^Bntsh Grand 

Pm tram Brands Hatch 12*5. t 15 and 1.50 flaang from 
Chepstow; 1.00 News. 2.05 Rugby League: five coverage o> the 

Regal Trophy serru^nal between Rochdale and Bradford Northern 

at headngley. 3.50 Footbafi hsH-ttmes. 4.00 Golf: coverage of a 
chanty skins game at Sunrangoale between ten wooanam. Wayne 
Grady. Jose-Mana Olazabal and Sandy Lyle. 435 Final Score 

5.05 News wiih John Humphrys Weether 

5.15 Regional news and sport Wales (to 550) Wales on Saturday 
5.20 Stay Tooned! Tony Robinson produces seasonal cartoons 

inchiding the rarely screened Peace on Earth by Hi^i Hannan and 
a classic tom and Jerry, The tegw Baton construes 

5.50 Every Second Counts. Paul Darnels presents the quiz in which 
married couples compete to buid up time tor the chance of a 

dream hofiday m , , 
6.30 Chaienga Armeka. The hyperactive Armeka ftce and her 

Challenger truck enlist the services of plasterers, ptuntoers. 
etecmaans painters, nurses and doctors and set oft to Roman*. 
Her aim is to renovate and raturtxsh an orphanage m just one 
weak, then throw a Chnstmas party tor 600 youngsters, if anyone 
can do it. she can (Ceefax) 

7.30 Les Dennis Chnstmas Laughter Show. The comedian ra touted 
by guests as they go through then comic routines and bsarre 
sketches in ihts festive edition of fas show. 

8.00 Firm: tonerapace (1987) The Sieven Speberg production line 
roiled out this unpredictable sofi movie atxxri a mmiatunsed as 
force ftye* being injected mto the body of a supermarket clerk An 
enjoyable comedy that owes mucn to the Sixties sofi classic 
Fantastic Voyage The special effects won an Oscar None ot the 
cast, which indudes Dennis Quad. Martin Short and Meg Ryan, 
did Directed by Joe Dante, whose first film, also tot Spretoerg.w88 
Grcmkns (Ceefax] 

9.55 News with John Humphrys (Ceefax) Sport and weather 

Fatal attraction: Roy Schelder and Meryl Streep (10.15pm) 

10.15 Rim: Still of the Night (1962) Roy Scheiber as a psychiatrist 
attracted to a woman (Meryl Streep) who may have murdered one 
of his patients in ttvs wayward homage to Alfred Hncncock Sfcck 

and enjoyable up to a point with some set pieces defcberaieiy 
reminiscent of North by Northwest, but 8S the pkrt thickens it 
reveals large notes and ineffectual narrative Directed by Robert 
Benton (Ceefax) 

11.45 EuryDmrics Live. Annie Lennox and Dave Stewart filmed on the 
final leg of their Revenge (our m Sydney, demonstrating why they 
are one of Britain's most exciting bve bands. They are seen 
performing "There Must Be An Angel", "Sweet Dreams" and 
“Sisters Are Domg It for Themselves" 

1.20am Weather 

&00 Engfish Towns. Alec CfiftonTaylor visits WOmrick (r) (Ceefax) 
8.40 WMrte Showcase. A documentary about Emperor penguins 

dunna an Antarctic winter M (Ceefax) 
905 Rm: Tarzan and His Mate (1934. b/w)- starring Johnny 

WfliS8mdia and Mweeen O'Sdbvan Hunters arrive n the mngfe 

intern on lootng ivory from the legendary elephants' greveyrad. 
Gonsdered the best Of the Weosmuier series, with fine 
production, plenty of action andaatrarig supporting cast Directed 

hy nihhraw * 
10J0 Ptercy French Remembered. The songwriter, entertainer, poet, 

water cotounst and twransi is recalled by fas daughter.Ene m her 
93rd yes Contributors include Brendan O'Dowda. James 
N HetfyTcburtney Kenny end membere oi the French famiy (r). rv neffif, UMuicy V— -—------ — —■ -; ' » 
umaa The Honeymoonsrs (b/w) 1100 Carols For Chnstmas from 

St David's Mi. Cardiff I20D1215pm Arnmabon Now 
llSOTheHonevmoonersOVw) Classrc Amsncan comedy 

McKenna The story of a man’s love for fas pet otter Ftoe 
chifran'sSm, which many a(Mtew« find enpyabte as writ thanks 

to Woflaang Suschrtsky's wnprassive photoyapriy and the cast s 

90hd performances Orated by Jack Confer 
2 00 Laurel and Hardy m Any Owftirr (b/w) . 
220 Catchword Last In the senes ol the word qua hostedbyffauICoia 
p en Carols In the Kremin. The story of a boys' chos from Seaford, 

Wesi Sussex, wfach warn carol aingng in Moscow fast year 

35°te^SS^Sr,to?<next tortnighi BBC2 Is broadcasting 
oeriomOTces ol the nine Beethoven symphonies given by the 
London Classical Pteyers under Roger Norreigtcn. In uwg 
instruments of the period, or copies of them, the OKiiestre nas 
tned to reproduce tee sounds of the early 19th century. The protect 
has teready bean reatised on record, with majority opmon 
fevounrw Numngton's fresh aid fiveiy interpretations but 
rfaMPmarsarguteQ that by going back to Beethoven's contentious 
tetruefions on tempo ha has sacrificed the spud to the tetter. 
There has been particular argument over Norrington's 
intOTjretatnn ot me stow movement ol the Ninth Symphony, wfach 
in ha veraon comes out almost twice as last as conventional 
versions fn Dira curtanwasec Noningion tatira about fas quest for 
authentic Beethoven and tries to answer hs critics. Symphony No 
1 is bemg gwen tomorrow al 3pm. 

a sp Ffan^Poctot ZtSvago (1965) Starring Omar Sharif. Jt*e CtaisUa. 
Geratdne ChapkaRod Stoker. Alec Grarmesa, Tom CcMtenay 
and Ratoh Rchsrdson Pasternak's epc is brought to the screen 
by writer Robert Boh and drector David Lean, who jettison the 
complexity of the novel tor a sunptuousfy photographed love story 
between Yun Zhivago, doctor and poet, ana the unaitarabie Lara. 
n.frfgyi Jarre's score spawned an iMnattmal song fat (Ceefax) 

8.55 world Disabled Games. Hpgtwgnts (r) 
7.40 NewsView followed by weather 
a 25 Tchaicovsky Competifaon 1990. One of the workTs most 

important anstrumental competitions 

•j .(■*€£■<*** 
' r\’i .. 

Back-pec king to John O’Groets:, i Ackland (fL55pm) 

9^5 First and Last 
• CHOICE: First shown this time last year. Mtohael Frayn’s 
outstanckng drama has since gathered an Emmy award and now 
gets a deserved repeat si two parts, with tfe conducing section 
tomorrow The success ol the piece is al Die more remarkabie as 
the central character had to be recast hah way Owougri shooting 
aftw the sudden death of Ray McAnaty. although Joss Addend s 
fine performance shows no sign ot hasty substitution. Ackland 

plays a recently retred office worker who leaves the comfortable 
routine of London surburtn to waft from. Land's End to John 
O’Groats. The journey reveals the retefranship of trite mild- 
mannered. stubborn and secretive man with rite fussy, doting vwfe 
(Pal Heywood). Die neghboro (Pamca Routtedge and Lionel 
Jeftnes) and fas grown-up chDcfren. Ftmny and mdanchofec by 
tom. First and Last is a richly textured piece with rierdty a 
superfluous line of dtetogue 

11J20 Film: Bfanche (1971) siarraig Lige Branice. Mchael Simon and 
Lawrence Tnmble Drema set si l3thcentury France about an 
egeeifl baron's baauWUi young wife who findshereeD tee ob|Bcl of 

desse tor a lecherous King and fss page An acUt (ary tale, 
visually stonrvng and crammed with akegory and symbofesm. 
Dvectedby Waionan Borowczyk. to French with English subtitles. 

Ends at 12£5em 

6.00 TV-am 

9-26 Motormouth. The cra2y gang of Naif Buchanan, Gaby Rosfin and 
Andy Crane present a,Chnstmas edition ot the popular Saturday 
morrang show Guests include tan end Wicksy from EastEnders. 
pks me first part ol a backstage took at the Motormouth Capital 
FM .Chnstmas Party at London Docklands 

11 SI The ITV Chart Show. The Vintage Video features the Atom 
12^0 Posh Frocks & New Trousers (r) 
1.00 News with Sue Carpenter Wsather 1.05 LWT News and weather 
1.10 Saint & Greavsie. Ian St John and Jnvny Greaves look at the 

fixtwes list over Die Chnstmas period and preview the big game 
tomorrow between Aston VBa and Araenat 

1A0 Sportsmesttrs. The second 9enn-final of the sorts quiz 
2.10 Escape from Alcatraz. A number of the world's leading biathletes 

congregate to test hw skfl, starrwa and couage as they attempt 
one atthe hardest tasks of a*. .to escape from Alcatraz 

3.10 Fait Home tor Chrtstmas (1990) Sentimental family ISm starring 
ftfekey Rooney as a cheerful petty Duel who carries out fas work 
with a big smrie and easy manner Bui as he gets older hs skifis 
begin to leeve ram aid he s caugm red+anded trymg to tmA mto 

acar Deeded by Reier McCUMn 
5.00 Resulta Service with Elton Wetsby 

5.15 News with Sue Crapenter weather 5^0 LWT News and weather 
5.35 Fan: Plnocchto (1940) Hell a century after it m&s launched. Walt 

Osney's ctassc verson of Die fairy story gets its first showng on 
British tetewon The story ot Die wooden marionette, me 

Fwy and Jimny Cricket e one thebestemems cartoons yet made, 
suportVy inventive end fufl at charm. The film was five years in 

preparation and the famous scene in wfach Pinoccho’s mss 
grows longer and longer and tons into a bird's nest look the 
Danay animators rune months to prepare The song "When You 
Wish Upon a Star" won an Oscar Wrth the voices ol Dk* Jones. 
CWf Edwards and Chnstaan Rub. Dseded by Ben Sharpsleen and 
Hamilton Luske (Oracle) 

7.10 Blind Date- Ofia Black and a raucous aucfience attempt to help 
some budduig extroverts find Dies perfect partners (Oracle) 

8.10 Denis Nordsn's 21 Years of Laughter. Dents Norden takes a 
nostalgic look at comedy shows made by London Weekend 
Television (r) (Oracle) 

9.10 News with Sue Carpenter, sport and weather 

Wallowing In the fruits of luxury: Nick Nolle (9£5pm) 

925 FHm: Down and Out in Beverly Hills (1986). Dave Whiteman 
(Richard Dreyfuss) may Bve in a mansion in Beverly HiSs, but he 
has rin troubles His wife (Bette Mtfer) is more interested m her 
guru than m making love, fas daughter refuses to eel end ts going 

out with a drug addbet and fas son a a transvestite Then 8 tramp 
(NrcKNfate) tries to commit suicide in fas swimmmg pool A fag nil 
at Die box office, trin remake of a prewar Jean Renew fifin Boudu 
Sauv6 dee Eaux has a satirical an that is uncertain but several 
funny moments Watch out for Mike the dog. e star m the making. 

Drected by Paul Mazursky (Oracle) 
11.20 Crtsrs al Christmas. A look a: the pfcgtrt of London's homeless (r) 
11.25 Film: The LitDe Girt Who Lives down the Lane (1976) The 13- 

year-otd Jodw Foster as a tittle gm who fades a nasty secret in the 
cellar Overcooked suspense drama. wiDi Martin Sheen and Alexis 
Smrih. Drected by fifcho&s Gessner. Followed by News 
headlines 

1.05am Finr Q - The Winged Serpent (1982) starring Mchael 
Monerty, David Carrwsne. Candy Claik A pretest one Aztec god 
makes itself a nest atop a Manhattan skyscraper which it 
penodicafiy leaves to decaprtate its victims, who ndude roof-top 

sunbathers Enjoyable nonsense wibi a good performance by 
Monarty as the greedy kwer (kracted by Larry Cohen 

2^0 Fflm: Scream ot Die WoD (1973) stamng Peter Graves. Cfint 
Walker and Jo Arm Pfiug An adventure writer statics a psychotic 
creature, that may or may not be human Predictable nonor movie 
from a script by Richard Matheson.-Drected by Dan Curtis. 
Fotiowed by News headfcnes 

4.10 Ften: The Fiend Without a Face (1958. b/w) starring Marshall 
Thompson and Kim Parker. Three corpses are found near a US 
Army experimental base in Canada with then brains and spinal 
cords removed Sub standard science fiction drama. Directed by 
Arthur Crabtree 

5 JO Chrtstmas Everyday. Animated tale 
5J5 fTN Morning News with Anne Leuchss. Ends at 6.00 

bfiVir; CHASI'fKjvf. 

__ Preview 7.35 Intemafionel 
6.00 Comic Book 7.20 TV Cfa irS ole wcild 8.00 Transworld 

rimes. News reports from 

BOO n£5 9.05 Channel4Forties (r? 
925 Sing and Swing with theja-s« lhe |,ves and concerns of 

BJOSanteDri^-T^^^^^wtretoraxt) 
dsabled people, with subfines an Qf l6 and 

10.00 Bdey. Documentary tracmg*™ chits of Eldey. toe 

dreirs in Urn a^V^^pSisXsoutrvwest teeend 
volcanic island m toe Reyk^n^ ^946, b/w). The final 

1020 Film: Lore Laughs JJ^^LjJijLequence that had alerted 

KKSKragSSrF-— 
1X16 m SsndaS‘Je 

1220 Americtei Football: Red 42 Catholic monastery in 

100 Christ™®? atH®ta!?^'FS^Ssuppons iiseH by the sate of 
Sonoma County near San Francisco, 
Chnstmas frees grown on rts ^a3°'thS 
monastery's founders took m t>aDres (^.pp artulfs to 
award-vnnfang film looks al toecommitmen nappy 
the cfaldrefl and how they try to give them a normal ana nappy 

220 SrcThe Smallest Show on Eart* ( 
comedy beams a Pete* Sellers double bill- 
&B Travers ptey a couple who innem a diiap«>aied anefT^ariC its 

run-down staff - Seilers, the drunken o«pr^ecn^sL Market 

Rutherford, the Edwanten cashier, and wobbfy 
MBes - and fight off plans to tom it mto a car park. Directed by 
fifljcffi npofrtpn 

320 FBm: The Mouse That Roared (1959). Second intlteSellws 
double fall in which he plays three parts Grand Fenwick, me 
world's strictest state, faces bankruptcy because of Amenras 

imitation of its major export, wine it plans to decfare ^ 
United States so toei n will be de»eaied and qua^V 1°r Amencen 
aid. Lively satirical comedy, dxecied by Jack Arnold. 

5.10 BrookskJe. Omnibus edition (Teletext) 
620 Cure Anderson Talks Chrtstmas to, among others. Dudley Moore 

625 News summary and weather 
720 Submarine. 

• CHOICE. Pegged to an exhibition now touring Scotland. Mark 
Littiewood's fikn is a portrait ol toe Clydebank artist and sculptor 
Tom McKendncfc and fas obsession with ships, particularly 
submarines Bom during the second world war. McKendnck was 
powenutiy affected by images of the Bhtz and me destruction 
which scarred toe area for many years afterwards He entered the 
Shipyards al 15 and worked there until a government grant 
enabled fam to go to art college His work is vn/rd and accessible 
and attracts people who mght not otherwise venture mto art 
galtenes. Litfrewood. who is a film cameraman, marches 
McKendnck's visual imagination by setting the paintings and 
sculptures against archive kxilage ol snips being sunk. A Soviet 
submarine discovered m a scrapyard m Newcastle upon Tyne 
enables McKendnck to demonstrate his interest at firs! hand 

8.00 Adventures: Branson - Across a Fiery Sky. Two years ago the 
Virgin magnate Richard Branson and wohd-class balloonist Per 
Lmdstrand came dose to death when they attempted ro cress toe 
Pacific m a hot as Dattoon Now they are attempting to do H again, 
but wrth an even larger balloon and double Die distance 

9.00 LA Law. Glossy courtroom drama senes centred on a high- 
powered Los Angeles law firm (Teletext) 

10.00 FHm: 1900 (1976) The second and final part of Bernardo 
Bertolucci's weigniy epic which tracks Italian history in the first half 
of this century Dirough toe lives and experiences of two childhood 
friends. Robert De Niro and Gerard Depardieu. With Dominique 
Sands and Oonald Sutherland 

1220am The Week with Jonathan Floss. Hrgfarghts from the week's 
chat shows hosted by Ross 

125 Snoops. Mystery drama series about a high-flying couple who five 
m Wasfangton DC 

220 The Word, includes the Stranglers. Bananarama and Patti Hogan 
(r). Ends at 3.15 

Sampling an underwater obsession: Tom McKendnck (7.00pm) 

jgSMWWiSr- 
SKY ONE 

l2JOam Getaway 130 Those warn the 
Don UD tee flepotiefs 340 Wematwnal 
Busrass Repon Week 430 Target &00 
Dcfytveck 

• via ihe Astro and Marco Polo senates. 
e.OOam Bamar Reel &30 tee Rymg Kiwi 
7 00 Pun Pacaory 11 JO The Bm woman 
12.00 Bevonp 2000 1.00pm Combat 2.00 
VfwF wresting Chteenge 3.00 Caai Cube 
S-OOChoaow Sauao 8.00Parker Lew* &30 
Tne Aooams Fainay 700 Free Son) 7 30 n 
Lrvmg Cow &00 Cm Beach 9.00 
Dea^nng Women 9 JO lAvpny Brown 
10X0 nier«ppennB n *0 monsters 12.00 
Tww m the Ta» 12J0aoi Pages tram 
Skyioo 

SKY NEWS 

SKY NEWS 
• va the Awa nme— 
News on me noui 
fijQam Nowane R30 The Haprtara 930 
Hewami 1030 Woo Soots News 11 00 
Deybw 1130 The Reporters i2J0pm 
GeOMoy 1 30 Pearson TV 230 Pram Bougn 
Tlss we* 330 Rowing Report 430 Motor 
Spons News 530 FasNon TV 630 Ihe 
Raponers 7 30 RtMng Ftapon 030 Geawray 
1030 Fosnon TV 1130 The Reporters 

• via me Memo Roto nate. 
Noww an me hour 
530am Newbie 830 The Raportara 930 
Newsm 103D Motor Spons Nbws II00 
Dayfcw 1130- the Raporaw 1230pm 
Genwray 130 Manor* imaii Ran One 
3.00 9qr News 330 Manan Lescaut Ran 
Two 6.00 Renormance Dooxnanrery Srw 
toy vartao 630 tee Reponara 7 3Q Opera 
Story FMaMi 8 30 The Nutaadv 1030 
Jazz tee Hen* nancoc* Tno U30 tea 
taponers 1230am Ca—My 130 teoae 
Were me Days 230 The Reporters 330 
taemenonai Busmen Report Weak 430 
Taro* 630 Daybreak 

antics MthAsierts the Garf and Obefer 
1145 The WondarU Wortd ol the 
Brothers Omni (i9B2) A awsty ed*aafaon 
o» those entananng MM uangaramaaon 
andSimecaon Stan«roLawancaHaney 
12130 The Mice end ihe Pauper (1978) 
Man Law* ana o*e> Raea smi in ttu 
arapMDonaiaMni Twee* eaeoatnwryawig 
taah4tikes The 'iMCNniioua iwoeome one 
a nsstrastad onman .tea om* a mombw ol 
roy*ry oWMi 

4301 tend 530 Pra SW 
Tot* 630 mdy Cart IUX> >ca Hocscy USA v 
Sow* unon 1030 MMor Span ndhcmaa 
1130Horeancaig 1230pm TanpmOoweng 
130 ca Hockey 500 fip—n FdotbaB 
430 Wortd Snochp 

MTV 

• via dm Astra rawtea. 
7j00*b TwemHa* noun of rack and pep 

400pm The Boy Who Could n, n9BBy 
Upararo pombM non mo mMaonarei 
bonween an auoaac orphan (jay. iwer 
noodl anon* new mpbow (Lucy Oaam 
6.00 Thrao Anagoal (i986) A tno at 
dayaoBOsaani mow ares teotnanaeNoa 
lace to laca wrth raaMta Meacan oandos. 
Siamng Steve Martn. Chevy Chase and 

LIFESTYLE 

SKY MOVIES 

6O0am Shrwwaaa 
500 Jane tf Lantern H» A young ^rl 
{CaUaen Oawiwst) smig^es m ra*ne far 

7 40GnteRaaenanf Tonfiti* 
500 laacril (1905) A comedy a* In (he 
HA*a aoom a boy s pure* 01 a Ngp acnooi 
beamy MimOougMoKeon 
930 UK Top Ten 
1030 The Stab (1968) Dheotm Chuck 
fkiaadi 4MM me tfl58 Brnmne 1 
Kewn OAon pleys a yoimg 

1230 Capon Pons 1230pm WKRP n 
Oncmaai 00 rtw Joan Rnen 5hon 150 
Fomraia One 245Oomna Phote Snow 330 
Vnuallriy 430 Ihe SaM-ifMon Shopping 
Channel 530 CbeeacMn 1500 Ueaiyte 
Smeaie Jukabn 1230 Tanronrs Top Hue 
1230am * - 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

estranged parents 
1030 Araanxanafteag Hght Atemmad 

This will be 

Tom’s first 

Christmas. £20 

will help to ensure 

it’s not his last. 
Christmas is a dangerous time for thousands of children. 

But you can help them with a donation of £20. That 

would help to cover the cost of a first visit by a NSPCC 

Child Protection Officer to a child at risk. Please help 

this Christmas by sending as much as you can afford. 

1 WANT TO HELP A CHILD IN NEED RIGHT NOW 

I enclose my Cheque/Postal Order for: 

□ £60 D£40 D£20 □£- 

1 would like to donate by Access/Visa, expiry date- 
ACCOUNT: 
Nl'MBEP ! 

Send vour donation to: Christopher Brown: Ref ’*11676 

NSPCC FREEPOST. London ECIB IQQ. 
Or call free on 0800 777600. 
NAME: Mi Mn Mt-Miu_ 

ADDRESS. 

L‘ rOSTCODE. NSPCC d 

• Vte «* htereo **> nadte. 
1230pm nra Gan MotMliSaS) ttmete 
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EUROSPORT 
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vnism manods to vn ran bsck 
12 tOsm Maratosn |i988) Ansretaeblach 
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830am Craman s Pragrammem 700 Fun 
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1030Steuday Atod ForaSNReport World 
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Team 250am Ftea Obey 430530 Trans- 

GRANADA 
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mas Cornea To Paoana 210310 tea Lowe 
Bool 250*0-4.10 fiht Conspnacy Of 
Terroi 
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TVS 
As London except I230pm-i 00 Sprat- 
iratito 140 Sara tee CMteen 255-310 
Canorar ttma 1125 tan Coogana Bud 
135am tan: Taka The Job And Sow u 

S4C 
Sttrts-630wn Early Uomlng925 Stog And 
Srarg 930 Same Otilerwraa 1500 OM TV 
1030Ham News 1100 Sitam 1130 v«ws 
Ot Kaw 1200 Traagm Wim Jonathan Boas 
1230 Amencan FraMbal - Red « 100 
Ltiiarawig Laaracy 200 F*n The Smaaeai 
Show On Eartn" 330 F*n The Mouse Thai 
Roared 510 ftoomoe 530 Nawyddxm 
640 TeteOV Mans 7 10 Cyne By* 6 t5 Y 
Maes Oirwrae 9 16 OR Grand 10 IS 
Chroanas On S4C 1020 Rm Nanou 
1220pm Honan Hoard i250 tee weak- 
-Wtih JonamanRaaa I2S Snoops 220 tee 
Ward 615 Owedd 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: i230ran News 1234 Sparta Stacfr 
ran 510 Deem VaBey Days 535 A 
Oratmas Memory 625 The FragcNn 
People 635 nuateit 7 00 tee Bran 830 
News 505 Bacdi On Bogwi 1035 Fam: 

■ CaaaOBnca* 1130 Ftim. Law Ana Dnoroar 
1.35am Oose 

D«ito Norden (ITV, 8.10pm) 

>,!■ '• RADIO 3- :j~ f.-TH 

636am Vtfeathei and News 

730 Mrarang Concert Rossini 
(Overture. Signor Bruschino: 
LSO raider Craudra Abbado): 
Sant-Saens (Capnce-vatse, 
WeddraCake CSSOraxJer 
Loras Fiemaux, with M^w de 
la Pau. piano): 
Ovo«WRomanc8. Op II. Saint 
Paul CO under Rnchas 
Zukerman, vxjfin) 

730 News 
735 Momna Concert (cont): 

Resptgru (Three fiortrceii 
Pictraes Academy ot 
Si MaiWHrvttraPieids under 
Nevde Mamner). Schuberi 
(PDIonane m B flat Saw Paul 
Chamber Outousha under 
Paicnas Zukerman. vtofen): 
Haydn (Symphony No 83 in G 
mmor. The Hen. Royal 
Concartgebouw Ckcneaka 
under CMn Dans) 

830 News 
835 Giovanni Legrera Nigel 

Rogers, tenor. wnthOsntio 
Costantn. hatpachord, 
pertomis a recital m wfadi 
secufal Venetian cantatas are 
framed by goto motets The 
fffst of two programmes 

930 Saturday Review wDi Etomd 
GreefataKJ Record Review- 
Braking a Library Brian Kay 
on Chnstmas caroe.NstooSs 
Anderson reviews a new 
recorfang of Dm complete 
Cores. Lyndon Jentans on 
new issues ol OetiuB. ttdudfin 
A ViMagB Borneo and Met. 
10.40 Record Release CoreB 
(Concerto grosso. Op 6 No 9- 
Accadema Buanma under 
Carlo Cfaarappal Oatas 
(North Gowifry Sk 
Wewi Naunal. 
Orenesfra under__ 
Elgar (Concert Aflegro Wan 
Grand pone), Chsoner (Ode 
Diamusique ToutouseMxS- 
Pytontes Chorus. Toulouse 
Captoto under Mcriei teasson, 
wm Beroere Hgndnchs, 
soprano). CoreB (Vrofin Sonata 
nD AccaoemgBuanma, 
rato Cano Cherappa). SMh 
(Sdl Hranoresoues: 
Gotnenorag Symphony 
Orchestra rawta Jaret. with 
OroSd Kang, vtofin); 
12JBpm Mark Steyn talks to 
Dm conductor John McGfenn 
about fas new recording of 
Mss Ate; Kate 

1235pm Words Music and Swuet 
Poany Composer Hufai Wood 
with toe Iasi of four reflections 
on language 

1.00 News 
1.06 En plane el noir Katfa and 

Manefe Labrique, pianos, pfay 
Debussy (En faanc e* no»). 

[Sonata, 

fiatenes: 

Poulenc (£ 1918. 

L’Embaiquemeni pour 
CvUtoref. MJhaud 
(ScaramouchaMr) 

235 BSC Wetth'Symphony 
Ochesfra m Serin under 
Tadaato Otaka witn Darad 
Pvart. hom. pertorms Brmen 
te ora Sea tntartudes Peter 
Gomes) Strauss fHom 
ConcertoNo2mE flat}. Elgar 
(Symphony No 1 m A ffin. Op 
55 ) aici245lntenraReadBig 

430 Austrafian Stmg Quartet 
forms Haydn (Oitertet in D. 
71 No a Beemoren 
artel m E nanor. Op 59 No 

Rasranovsky) (r) 
5.00 Jazz Record Requests, with 

Charles Fox 
5j45 Thad Opaaon Chnstooher 

Cook, with Roy Ronet and 
Robert Howtaon. dscuss 
whethet revokmonary new 
bends m the arts tend to 
occur at toe Oeginrang ot a 
century As Die century 
closes, is there a tendency to 
relum to more tarruhar 
pracfices? 

630 Jorge Botet The pwiist plays 
Gneg (Battade n 6 mmor, Op 
24)7 Racfanamnov {Four 
Preludes G snarp mmor. Op 
32 No 12. G mnor. Ob 23 No 
5, G BaL Op 23 No 10. C 
sharorenor. Op3Pto2; 
Liebestad, Uebeafraud) (rt 

730Samson et Date Vienna State 
Opera and Orchestra under 
Georges PlArre pertain Sakit- 
Safins s throe aa opera, gwen 
earhei tfasevervig With 
PiaodoOonanoo wnnw 
Sanson, and Agnes Bansa 
mazro as OaUa Ad I 6 IS A 
Strou xi Vnnna Arefweci and 
desnnei Can AutxKk reta 
Die Opera House and talks to 
Judah 6umpu6 aboui me 
theatre 836 Act 2 930 
Roderick Swanston on toe 
story ot Semson and Detita. 
9.40 Ad 3 

10.45 issues Robert Hewitonchaira 
a fascusaon (r) 

11.10 Czech ta.Iwo and Three: 
Chnsfran Axenbrags and 
Enta KovacxL moSns Gerard 
Causefr. raote. pertam«fami6 
(Three Mafaigsis ta vnfin and 
mote). Drofak (Terzetto a C 
ta two vxm and moIb. Op 
74) 

1130 Magnificat: T8*s Scholars 
raxfc Pete Phtifip* perform 
lagan (Magnificat, Ana de un 
aoneno^ Ttw second ot three 
utoraarnmes to which Cognac 
Rigby reads from a 
Luajnrantwy on the Magnificat 
tam. TheMyroureofOure 
Ladyett) 

1230 News 
12.05am Close 

RADIO 4 

ltss Stereo on FM 
mg Forecast 6.00 

News Bnefing. waamet 6.10 
The Famang Week Do 
yuortong tamers and fnends 
ol toe Earth have to be 
enenaes7 6.50 Prayer ta the 
Day (S) 7 00 Today. mcJ 7 00, 
7 M B OO 8.30 News 735. 
838 weathra 

9.00 News 
9.05 Sport on 4 with CW1 Morgan 
9.30 Breakaway Ken Brace with 

frdvei and hokday news Btif 
Brecfcon explores toe 
Gcrepagos ano Susan Marling 
envoys the sun m Maurmus 

10.00 News Loose Ends Chnstmas 
Special Ned Snerm presents 
Carry on op rer Cinders The 
cast includes Franrne hdwskj, 
Joriaihan Ross Rory Bremner 
ana Barbra a wmasor (s) 

11.00 News tee Yeat m 
Wesimaisira A review of the 
past 12 months ai PrakamenL 
With Micnaei vw»te. Peter 
Jertrais Room Oakley and 
Andrew Man 

1130 From Ora Own 
Correspondent Reflections of 
He and pofctics abroad 

12:00 Money Sox wim Louse 
Boning and Vincem Dug 

12£5pm Tm Sony. I Haven't a L_ 
The test tn the senes, chaired 
by ttimpfaev Lyttelton 12.55 
weather 

130 News 
1.10 Any Questions’ From Buxton. 

Deroyefare. Bran Redhead is 
iOtted by Diane Ahoon. MP: 
Lynda Chafera. MP. Mnsiei 
ta Overseas Development: 
Staley Wtikams. Piotessor of 
Etoaorai Pomes ai Harvard 
Unwereny rate Germane 
Greet (r)1.56 Shipping 
Forecast 

2.00 News. Any Answers7 Q7i-5gQ 
4411 Listeners Can can Bran 
Redhead wim inex vmws on 
toe issues rased at Any 
Cbeenons9 

230 Saturday Playhouse A 
Chnstmas Carol. 
• CK)C£ vmai 's wrong with 
Chnsropnei Denys s 
aaapia&on ol Oorens's 
Chnstmas masierworh S' 

mere S too mucn Denys Why 
edri toe Ocfcens teal when it 
ires aaeaoy acraevea SKCcaicl 
penecoon? And wny dxjn’t 
producer jenet wmtaker ten 
Mtohael Gough (Scrooge) lo 
have a stab at Die grating 
voce that Dickens pioviues as 
Die vocal key to the 

character’ Affabirity is Ihe 
erase ot loo many radio 
Scrooges On me crecftl side: 
Freddie Jones's narration. 
Rooen £cjoison's Martev's 
Ghost, ana Ekzabetn Parker's 
mooa-ennancmg music (s) 

4.00 News. Grand Tour What six 
cities have meant to su 
people in me last m toe 
senes, the noveosi Anthony 
Burgess talks about Rome 

430 Science Now Aran Lems and 
studniguesis rememDer past 
scientific acrtievemenis such 
as me dracovery ot asomn. 
and >ook anead io me future 

5.00 Siayino On in me Rhodesias. 
In the Iasi ol tnree interviews 
with men who chose lo stay 
on ahei Rhodesian 
mdeoendence. Lynn Ten Kale 
talks to Norman Carr 

535 Week Ending (s) (rj 5.50 
Snipping Forecast 535 
Weather 

6.00 News. Sports Round-Up 
625 Citizens Omnibus edition (s) 
7.10 Stoo toe Week (s) 
7.45 Classic Serial. The Forsyte 

Chromoes Episode 13 of a 
23-part dramansation of John 

wSSSSKS'L. 
WacGfegor Talks ro Aalhony 
Doweii. direcror of the Royal 
Banel (r) 

9.10 Music m Mmd: Brian Kay with 
8 selection of popular 
melodies (s) 

930 Ten to Ten «ed by toe Rev Dr 
John Sentamu (s) 9.59 
Weather 

10.00 News 
10.15 HaxeJuiahi The Chores. 

Praduow Darnel Snowman 
waicnes the London 
Pnvnaimomc Otar at work, 
afat meets S* Georg ! 
Bernard Haitink and S 

„ Paroe is) fo 
10.45 Ren to Paper Eiohl 

anmoogies ot new writs 
this week on the tneme i 
Suourbs(s) 

11.00 Ratoaro Baker Compares 
Nores with D» Omstopher 
Page, director at Gothic 
Voices (SI (r) 

11.30 Sieve Ross m Cabaret: 
Recorded at London's Pizza 
on the ffark. the second of 
tour programmes reaiumq Ihe 
New Von. pianist and vocalist 
Steve Ross with John fiees- 

„ Jones on double-bass is) 
12.00-I2.30am News, tnci 1220 

Wea«her1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

Soul 
I Simon 

rtwsg. 
e ot 
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U* Sunday Television and Radio 19 

7.45 Kbit Annie Oaktev no*; Kt 

founded an abbaw1w?!2? Man* visits Whitbv when <u to*. 
IdOO Driving "■PaS^ttSoSS^ * HW* 

11.00 S: driving ccmprfta, 

SST"9 tnaM^n^ seasonal musical 

100 * 
London, m the presen^ ^^!!^ ■ ^ »» Royal Albert Hal, 
jnttjefestivities, which uvfflra^^.^arB®rBt'SlaraSoe“Pto 1°*° 

3.00 Rim-. Porridj ^T^^nCO-IGeafas) 

*JbjPopular Bcrean 8f*y<lff 

practiced 
5.45 The OironiclMomaST,,i2 " te vterta Bertn. (Coefa*) 
6-10 News wtoTySne uSSLL^L^socte- (Ceetox) 

a seasonal edition frarr/r^SJ^^ 

7,5 in - 
SuPMaid. PaufsSSdS^ISfLf* *"**»» *■#» 
l° l-**^ 88 staff 

Dto into death: Chief Inspector Aleyn (Simon VHBams) pLOSpm) 

8jQ5 Artists in Crime. 

12?S *£**. worted te wy f^roogfi Lad. Peter, Mbs 
^P*0": “« BBC's pursuit of the gotten age 

Marahs Chief Inspector Afleyn. played by 
5#mon VW5ams. This prtol for wtiat wffl surely be a Mareti senes is a 
dramataatjori by the reliable T.R. Bowen, who was rasponsfofe tor 

^Ptes- of her 1949 story about the munfc* of an 
Wttams struggles to breathe He frrto the 

oifncten! and colaurless Aleyn, the supporting material more that 
a«tow«ates. What with nudity, male and tomato, bkmd that looks 
we blood, homosexuality, lesbianism and transvestism, we are a 
tong way from the cosy world of St Mary Mead. As whodunits tend 
to, this one gets bogged down in the lengthy questioning of the 
suspects\ But lively playing from a good cast he$» to cany things 
slang unto Alleyn is ready to pounce. ((^eefrbd 

950 News with Michael Buerk. (Ceefax) Weather 
10.05 Dunrutin'. 

O CHOICE : Having launched House of Cards juSl as Mrs Thatcher 
was being toppled, the BBC comes up with another fbrtutous 
piece of topicality in the shape of a sitcom by Afistair Beaton and 
John WeNs about the Oufwich after-Hte of Mwgarat and Oartn. The 
show was in the can before the events of November but allowing 
tor minor inaccuracies such as Denis stfl being Mr, the trntog is 
perfect. Wefts and Angela Thome, whose Bkeness is uncanny and 
acting superb, repeat their stage rotes as the Thatchers, with Liz 
Srmh as their daily, and wefrcast versions of Mark and Carol 
Although lacking the comic si&ttety of (he Dear fiW column in 
Private Eye, Dunrukt is an enjoyable romp which derives many of 
its jokes from visiting Mrs T with the resdts of her privatisation 
mania, with the Royal Msti run from Beirut and the Church of 
England forced to sea timsshares in its graveyards. (Ceefax) 

10-35 Everyman: To Give or Not To Give. As the season of goodwfl 
approaches, Everyman looks at the nature of altruism and asks 
whether the mOk of human kindness is a dfefflabte commodhy 

11.15 FRm: Sugartand Express (1974) starring Gokie Hawn and WHam 
Atherton. Steven Spielberg's styfish account, based on a true 
story, of a young couple's bid to reclaim their baby son from the 
waiters authorites. (Ceetox) 1 jQSam Weather 

750 Crystal Ttops and Afbtair 74$ HaBg Spencer. Puppet fun (r) 
750 King Roto. Cartoon M 756 Ptaydavs 7-55 AmmatAtoum (r) 
8.10 Pinocchla Ammated adventures about tne boy puppet 

850 Movable Feasts. Children's muRr-terth drama series 6 *5 LK1 
Bits. Cartoon tale of pbdes to an encnantod forest 0.10 Comers. 
Sophie Aldred and Stephen Johnson answer young viewers' 
questions (r) 950 Dimgeons and Dragons 955 Blue Peter 
OmnfeUBOT 

1040 Matt Marian And Her Many Men. Chicken's comedy series 
starring Tony Robinson and Kale Lonergan (r) 11.05 Boxpops. 
Pop music, television cto« and voxpaps 11.45 Tha O-Zona 

1240 Redone! Reviews of the Parftamentaiy Week. Waiea: Stay 
Tooned: Northern Vetend: Raw 

1250 Scrutiny, tain MacWhtter looks at the important work of 
partamentary committees. (Ceefax) 

140 F*rc The Bostonians (1983). Vanessa Redgrave and Christopher 
Plummer star in the Merchant/tary adaptation of Henry James’s 
tale set in New England in 187B. Verena Tarrant (Madeleine Potter) 
is a young woman tom between the suffragette teachings of her 
mentor, prayed by Redgrave, and the and the handsome Sasd 
Ranson (Christopher Reeve). Despite careful period detail end 
tatthlul adherence to the original text, the film « slow-moving and 
untovoMng. Directed by Jamas ivory 

340 Beethoven Symphonies. Starting with Symphony No t in C, 
Roger Nofrington and the London Classical Players Begin a daiy 
cycle of Beethoven's nine symphonies 

355 FBrrc EMra Madlgan (1967). Swedish 9m with Engfish subtitles. 
wWch became an international box-office Wt and rtd wanders tor 
Mozart Pia Degermark and Thommy Berggren play the star- 
ciosaed tovera in this tale of tightrope arum EMra Madlgan who 
fate in love with Count Sperre, a married army officer. Set among 
breathtaking Scandinavian landscapes, the ton ts a scenic treat 
and ia underscored by Mozart’s Piano Concerto No 21. Directed by 
Bo WkJerberg 

456 Rugby SpectaL Chris Rea ihtroducea NghfipMa of ketand B v 
Scotland Band Neath vSwansea. Wales vtdudes Pontypool v 

550 TheSSt of Christmas. Next year Dundee w« celebrate its 800th 
anniversary. Seine Scott is joined in the aty by celebrities 
inctucfing Raul Coia, Ronnie Corbett, Wendy Craig and Jowma 
LunUey. mey are helped m the celebrations by choirs and a brass 
bend 

650 Ski Sunday. David Vine introduces the programme’s first look at 
the.women downhi and slalom stars from Morzine, France 

7.15 The Trials of Ufa. The final programme in Davtd Attenborough's 
absorbing examination of behaviour in the natural world desfe with 
the necessary but sometimes dangerous process of reproduction. 
As usual Attenborough's enthusiasm is more man matched by the 
quaSty at the camerawork. \t). (Ceetax) 

645 Tchaikovsky from Leningrad. Jessye Norman makes her USSR 
debut in a gala concert celebrating the 150th armtareary of 
Tchaikovsky's birth on December 1. Other imemationaUy 
acclaimed artists taking pert inclucie Itzhak Penman, Yo-Yo Ma and 
Boris Berezovsky. They are joined by the Leningrad Prtfriamionic 
Orchestra, conducted by Yuri TenVrkanov. The concert includes 
highBrttts ot Tchaikovsky's greatest works and, as a grand finale, 
the 1812 Overture is played complete with fireworks and cannons 
in Pushkin Square 

945 First and Last CondutSng part of kfichart Frayn’s masterly drama 
with Joss AcMand as a newly-retired husband who decides to 
cany out his fifetime ambition of walking from Lands End to John 
CGraets. Also stars Pat Haywood, Patricia Routtedge and Lionet 
Jethies(r) 

Attraction of opposite: Denma Quaid, Ellen Baridn (1055pm) 

1055 FRnvTIie Big Easy (1967). Dennis Quaid and Elton Baridn star fn a 
fast and original thritor set in the Big Easy, New Orleans. Special 
prosecutor Anne Osborne has been sent to New Orleans to 
nvestfgate pofioe corruption, initially shocked by the casual 
attitude of Lieutenant McSwem and tn madness to accept 
“perks". Osborne tods herself increasingly attracted to him, and 
professional frostily gives way to physical desire. Styfish and 
erotic, the fihn sucoooqs in combining the romantic etements of 
the plot with the detection, and the excitement is maintained 
throughout Directed by Jfrn McBride. (Ceetax) 

1215am Dance Energy. News from toe dance world (r) 
1256 Rapido. Guests include V«dla toe (r). Ends at 150 

840 TV-am. Indudes, at 8.00. Frost on Sunday. With toe Bishop of 
London. Graham Leonard, contemplating his last Crmstmas in 
ofltoe Btfom rewement. and a me satellite report from Moscow on 
toe mpscainns of Mr Snevamnadze's resignation, to me studio 
toe year's news is reviewed by Andrew Ned, Pierre Salmger. 
Frances Edmonds and Tan Rice 

955 The Disney Ctob. Christmas cartoons 
1140 Advent Meditation, what is me real heart of Christmas? 
1240 Encounter. This first ot a new senes of documentaries fioBows a 

ffoup o* {"Prims on a package mp to Israel 
1250 LWT News Weekend with Anna Maria Ashe 
1.00 News with Sue Carpenter. WSathcv 
1.10 Save the Children with Michael Crawfbrd. An updated version of 

toe 1988 exiravanganza performed before the Pnnceas Royal, 
prestoerfl of Save the Chdcken Fund. Christmas music is 
performed by stars of top West End shows including Cats. Los 
AtePrsbfcs. Phantom of the Opera and K6$s Satgon (r) 

255 BuSseye Christinas Special Darts and quiz game 
256 The Match. Live coverage of the game between Aston vata and 

Arsenal al Vika Park 
545 Sunday Sunday. Gloria Hurtnttord looks at toe Christmas shows 

on in town and talks to guests Dudley Moore, Warren Mitchefl and 
Greta Scacchi 

640 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 6.10 LWT News and weather 
8.15 Highway Christmas Special. There’s a joint celebraton wi store as 

Highway reaches its 300th edition and St Dunstan's, 
Lttrstpcrpoim, marks its 75th anruversary. Singer Dana and actor 
Keith Barron joto to the festive fun. 

7.15 Beadto's About Jeremy Beadle pertama more cftidish pranks on 
unsuspecting members of the puttc (r) 

7.45 Ufa After Life. George Cole stars to a supernatural comedy, 
written by Jonathan Lynn, toe jorni author of Yes, Prime Mresrer. 
Cole plays a reluctant retiree forced to stay at a twSght home for 
the active ekterfy where he becomes involved in ghostly business 
after being befriended by two spirited sisters. With Renee 
Aeherson and Guokun Ure 

255 News with Sue Carpenter Weather 9.10 LWT Weather 

Business with pleasure: Griffin Dunne and Karen Afien (9.15pm) 

9.15 Secret Weapon. 
• CHOOE: A watcbaWe if far-fetched thrier about a young Israeli 
technician cfivukpig tvs country's nudes secrets turns out to be 
not far-fetched at ail but based on the true case of Mordechai 
Vanunu, who rut the headlines m 1986. Mordy (Griffin Dunne) is first 
seen surreptitiously taking photographs at a nuclear research 
centre in the Negev desert. Armed with the film he turns up six 
months later in Australia and tries to interest toe Press, insisting 
that hn motives are moral and not finance!. A con-man whose 
motives are financial and not al afl moral gets Mordy an 
introduction to the Sunday Times. At ton point viewers might be 
wondering what has happened to toe Rm's co-star, Karen Allen. 
Better late than never she turns up as an Israel secret agem set to 
trap Mordy. But Bte other' secret agents before her, she discovers 
that it is not always easy to separate business from pleasure. 
(Oracle) 

1150 FRnr American Gigolo (1980). The film that established Richard 
Gere as a sex symbol. He plays Jufian Kay. a successful male 
prostitute with an address book full of rich women's phone 
numbers, whose file suddenly beoomes compficated when he tails 
for a politician's wife and finds hvnsefl framed tor murder. This 
seamy tonfier also stars Lauren Hutton and Nfria Van Pafiaidt 
Directed by Paul Schrader. Fotowed by News headfines 

120 Fflnv Strike Force (1975). An early performance from Richard 
Gere to this week made-for-teieviston drama about an elite 
cnmefighhng force let loose on toe streets of New Yorir to tackle 
organised crime. With Cfifl Gorman and Marilyn Chris. Directed by 
Barry Shear. Followed by News headlines 

245 Golf — PGA Totr 90. Action from toe Mazda Champions 
tournament 

245 Indy Can WOrid. More fast-moving action on wheels. 
4.4S Lithe Duck Blue Feather. Cartoon tale of a duck’s determination 

to lay more eggs after her nest has been robbed 
6.10 Christinas Comes to Pactand. Pac-man, the video game 

character, is caled upon to hefc) Santa repair Ns sleigh (r) 
5^10 Cartoon Time 
555 fTN Morning News wrihEndsat 6.00 

6.00 Transworld Sport (r) 7.00 Pet World. Series exploring toe 
rteabonsntps between people and their pets, presenteo by Dublin 
vet John Wilson John looks al pet therapy and gives advice on 
keeping a smalt snake. He also meets Beany and Barney the owls 
and introduces two lifeguard dogs 7.30 Once upon a 
TTme... life. Animated journey around toe human body (r) 

840 Dennis. Cartoon 850 Early Morning TV Christmas Preview (r) 
850 Bobobobs. Cartoon 940 Early Bird, Children's magazine 

955Orientations. The final edition of tne senes abouttne Far East and 
South East Asia narrated tsy Surlin Loot and anisv Hi Ctwg looks at 
the spread of Chnsuamty in Chma and the growing opposition 
independence movement in Taiwan 

10.00 Noah's Ark investigates the disappearing monkey puzzle tree (r) 
1050Grim Tales. Rik Mayan reads toe story of 7he Three Doctors. Last 

In toe senes (rj 10/45 The Astrology Show 
11.00 Living with Dinosaurs, Ten-year-old Dorn confides his problems to 

Ns toy dinosaur (created by the same studio wrveh made toe 
Muppets) with hitanous results. An Emmy award-winning comedy 
M 

1200 The Waltons. Homely series which portrays the fife and times of a 
tight-knrt tamiy hvtng m toe Appalachian moumam during toe 
Depression 

140 Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea (b/W). Cult underwater sd-fi 
drama 

200 Messa Per Rossini. Recording made in September 1988 of the 
recenttyttwoovered Requiem Mass for Rossini written By 13 
composers inducting Verdi. With Gachttger Kantorei Stuttgart, the 
Prague Ptutharmoma Char and toe Stuttgart Radio Symphony 
Orchestra conducted by Hetmuto Rifling 

455 Almost Christmas. Christmas comes early for a fittfe girl who is 
incurably id. Based on reaHrte events that took dace in a Swiss 
village, aid narrated by Jack Waft (r) 

550 News summery aid weatner foflowed by Road to Avonlaa. The 
final episode of the adaptation of LM. Montgomery's novel tracing 
toe adventures of a ten-year-old gal who is sent to stay with her 
dead mother's Canackan tamiy in isolated Avoniea 

650 The Cosby Show. Award-wmntng American sitcom 
7.00 Egutoox: Going Downhill FasL The science and technology series 

concludes with a lesson on terminal velocity filmed on location in 
France and Norway, where speed skiing is the writer sports' 
equivalent of dragster racing. (Teletext) 

8.00 American Football. The main game is Miami Dolphins al toe 
Buffalo B4s 

9.30 Coral Browne: Caviar to toe GeneraL 
• CHOICE A good-humoured profile of toe Australian-bom 
actress who is 77 bul manages lo look 47 takes toe an lot granted 
and concentrates on the person. Anyone warning a critique of 
Coral Browne toe performer wilt have to make do with a handful of 
dips and extracts from her notices. Christopher 0 Hare's film is 
about Coral Browne toe character, a woman oi unpenous presence 
and acerbic wit wno seems to have had more stones fold about 
her. true as wen as apocryphal, than almost any other actress. 
Several are repeated here, not an in language that can be 
reproduced in a family newspaper. Among the most prominent 
contributors are Alan Bennett and John - chiesmger, the writer and 
director of her big television success. An Engtisnman Abroad; in 
which she played herseil 25 years younger. The best dip. however, 
shows her tying to seduce an embarrassed George Formby in a 
film they made in 1943 

1050 Tchaikovsky’s Women. The first part ot Christopher Nupen's 
musical biography of Tchaikovsky, which was first shown in 1988. 
Principally about the women who inspired toe composer's work, 
the film covers the period up lo the composition ot Eugene Onegin 
and the failure ot Ns marriage to Antonma Mityukova. Cynthia 
Harvey and Mark Silver, principals with toe Royal Baflet portray 
characters in Tchaikovsky's life, and Helen Field smgs Tatyana in 
Eugene Onegin. The music is played by the Swedish Radio 
Symphony Orchestra conducted by Vladimir Ashkenazy. (The 
second part is on Boxing Day at 9 00pm) (r) 

1155 Dancedaze tram toe Brmon Academy. London 
1255am The Other Side of Gerry Sadowttz. The first of three 

programmes with Gerry Sadowitz, who presents a sarcastic guide 
to the world of magic 

1.10 The Story of Abbe. Performance footage and interviews with the 
Swedsh group (r). Ends at 205 
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TetevMon success: Cored Browne, John ScMesfnger (B50pia) 
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ANGLIA 
AS London except 1230pm-140 Fanning 

Diary 545400 Htfwwy To Hoamn 
SL55am fihn: Badge oT me Assassin 440- 
5l10 CmaiMtmctions 

BORDER 
As London except 12L3Qpm-1.0Q Qattan- 
Ing Tone5.05-6.00 Coronation SmaM 1150- 
140am Fflm: WM UnS Dart Z45 MSI 
Up Tiger Ul/f 4.15 America's TcpTwi 4A5- 
5.10 The ITV Chart Show 

CENTRAL 
toljoniXmflwspelZJaOpin'lJOOGaRfm- 
ing Time 24S-255 The SpedacUar World 
Ot GuUmeea Records 5.35 Butocye Chnrt- 
mas SpacW 535440 Rad Niw 1140 Rhe 
Wait UnS Dark. 120am RkK Conwy 030- 
510 Fin: Darth PoroWy 

GRANADA 
As London excapi: 1240pm-14ODiane/6 
P«w And The Wall 545540 Coronation 
Sima! H40-140am F*it Wad Unll Dark 
2A5 «nt Whet s Up, Tiper Ufr’ 4-15 
Amarica o Top Ten 4^55.1 O Ttie nv Chan 
Show 

HTVWEST 
As London except 1JL30pm-140 The 
SpacftcuiHr World 01 Gunnesa Reonda 

545-fl40tfl^mqrToHBBMn25SMM.10 
RkttSpMrac 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WOH except 1SL30pnh12j5$ 
Hunay For Today USA 

SCOTTISH 
As London except 1140m Ghn Mh 
cheers cmimmas Cartoon Cewtcade 
1140-1240 Smg The Wondmua Story 
12j30pm-1JOO Greetings From The Gvi 
225 Fire OMWxxnaf &00&00 Country In 
OonoanwuhOadei CTOwwal 120am FIk 
McCloud: TVtaTfio FlgM Before Christ- 
ma 250-5.10 They Gama To BoP Las - 
vqjaa 
TSW 
As London axoapt 1240pm-140 Fanning 
Mnre 24529 08 The Hook 545440 
BuflaoyoairwtmasSpecwl1120Clxw«nM«. 
M Weis Cathedral 1220am-140 Mupii/a 
Law 245 Fflnt WhafB Up Tiger 1^7 4.15 
America's Top Ton 4^55. W Tbe HV Chart 
Show 

TVS 
As London excapte I240ptn-I40 TVS 
Maws Mowed by Chdahns an Chdstim 
Wand 1.10 TVS ChrtsmM Carel2««25 
Cartoon rime 545440 The A-Taom 1140 
FMn: The Mmed Fan I.ISere Fttn: 
Confessions of a Married Man 3405.10' 
RtivSptwtx 

TYNE TEES 
As London oxBOpI: 124fipm-140 Rad 
Nna 225 Cannons 23S255 Tha Swfc 
Page 545 Who's The 8ms? 530640 
Bums 1120pm-120am Ffce WMt Undf 
DmZttRne \MwrsUp11gwUy7415 
America's Tcp Tan 445540 The ITV 
Clwt Show 

ULSTER 
As London eacapt 1230pm*l4o Farming 
UMbt 645640 COranahon Sum) 245 
Rkn: Whaft Up Tiger uy? (Woody Men) 
4.15 America's Tpp Tan 4456.10 The iTV 
ChartShowr 

YORKSHIRE 
AaLondonBxoapfclZ^pmTheSpactac- 
ukr wortd ol Guinneaa Racorda 1240-140 
CSWxIar News 545640 Hghwey to 
Heaven 1140 Rne The Naked Face t.lflmn 
FSk Contaasiona of a Married Mn 340- 
5.10 FSn: Spinx 

S4C 
ShaW: 640am Eariy Uorring 325 Orierta- 
ttona 1040 Storybook Ckasic 1045 Sanaa 
of Raqawafcdly 1045 Land ot me Gtfnt* 
1145 Analogy Show 1240 The Waters 
1255 Now You're Taking 140 0 Bedwar 
Ban 130 Bwm Maan 240 Equnoa 340 
Adventures 440 Fteu The Tommy Steals 
Story 530 Road to Awntoa 640 The 
Snowman 740 Nadoig Ar S4C 745 

NflwyddkJii 7.10 Gwynftyn >40 
COdwyr Canu BranOmoiBJODacIwauCaru. 
Oacnrmi Canmol 9.00 Anew 950 Nadoig 
Yfeey 1045 Areencan Football 155 Dance- 
dare 1255am Tha Omar Sale of Jerry 
SaoowKz 1.10 The Stay oi At»a 

RTE1 

Starts: ll.lSam A Service tor On Last 
Stmday tn Advent 1240 The Gram Canal 
Race 1255 Tha ftae Drop 145 Ldtto House 
on the Am 2.15 News 240 BooMtoas 
250 Disney Cartoon 340 Fine The 
WandecM World ol On BaUmGrimm 5.10 
The New Adventure al Bask Boenty 540 
Nawa 040 The Angeius 541 HoBywood on 
Horan 740 The Cosby Show 740 The 
Sctiore Araimd ThaCOnwr 940Wlm ntha 
Wortd? 840 Gienma 840 Nawa 920 Rar. 
Beverly Ms Cops (Eddie Mumiqr, Judge 
RanhoM) 1145 A Bri of s Do t245am News 
1210 Ooaa 

NETWORK 2 
Stan* B45am Sesame Street 1045 The 
CNBy Kid» 1145 Jounay to Bw Centre of 
ttw Earth 1130 Tha Betobu 130 Head to 
Toe 240 Reaching tar dm Stan 340 
Chnstrnn in Amanca 445 VNwm Sia Foraat 
Masts the Sea 4.15 FasM tor CtiMneui 
640 Eupotocua 845 Matting bur the Best 
655 NuacM 740 Fax City 755 Nawa 
toaowed by Chnsanas at Stanaon 940 
Courwy Manor* 1040 Tha 1990 Emmy 
Awards 1145 One 

RADIO 3 •v 

655am Weather 
740 Momma Concert: Bach 

(Smfonm Concertante in A); 
Telemann (Oboe Concerto in 
C minor) . 

7-30 Mown 
735 Morning Concert (coot): Saint- 

SaAfW (introduction and 
Rondo capriocfoao); Chopin 
(Piano Concerto No 2 in F 
rrenor): Lyadov (Kikimora) 

830 News 
835 Cantatas in Contrast: Cores 

(Concerto in G mmor, Op 6 No 
8. Christmas: TateJmus* 
Baroque Orchestra under Jeari 
Lanon); Bach (Cantata No 
132 Beraitet tfie Wage, 
berefita die Bahnl: Sototats 
Hanover Boys' Choir: 
OoStagium Vocale Ghent; 
LeonfianJt-Consort under 

9.15 second 
offive setactkms tram Chnu 
Upatti's recorded legacy. 
Bach, err Busoni (Chorale 
pretude. Ich nif zu dr, BWV 
633). Brahms {Waltzes, Op 39 
tar piano duet: with Nadia 
Boulanger); Schubert 
(impromptu in G flat No 2 D 
893); Chopin (Piano Concerto 
No 1 n E minor: Zurich 
Tonhafle Orchestra under Otto 

10.15 Music Weetdy. taduttea the 
eariiesl suwing Christmas 
J2?c; ths years Christmas 
Spy and the Music Weekty 

11*00 CWdhood of Christ: C«y 
of London Sintonia: Brighton 
[rativaJ Chorus under Richard 
f*tax perform Berfka’s 
oratorio, givan In toe cathedral 
dtmng tha year's Arundel 

\\£& 

•245pm Table Talc Leate Forbes 
monks Imm Hdy 

Pray in Laicestershira 
cook their Christmas 

140 News 
1-05 Yow Conwjrt Choice with Paul 

SfSSjtPPrtt (A Suite tor 

J^F^tNavidad nuestra: 

Corel deBttao: 

SSafiF 

SSSSir 

SchOtz (Hode Christua natus 
eat, SW SchettJJPuer 
natus in Betoferiem. 1^3). 
Praetorius (tn duka jubio; Suto 
from Terpaichoie. arr 
D. Purser). 3. ID Interval 
Reading. 3.15 Carola 
oommi^oned by the BBC 
Singers n 1944, from 
BeAetey. Britten and Tmpetfc 
carols written for today s 
concert by Peter MaxweT 
Dawes, Colin Matthews and 
Ifirhaal Berkeley. Panutofc 
(Winter Solstice) 

4.00 Poet ol the Month: The work of 
Ivor Gurney, first world war 
poet and song composer. 
Reed by P J. Kavaragh^ 

4.10 Ulster Orchestra under Simon 
Joly, wito Mchofas Daniel, 
oboe, performsLennox 

540 

j): Mafookn Arnold 

sounoinip. rito^Sy.of God 
and Pleasant Recreatooa ThB 
oast and present job of cantor 
aitoe TTiomasldKtoe fo Utfuag 
is investigated by Michael 
Ofiver 

6JJ0Sent fromHeav«rA 
sequence for toe fourth 
Stjiday in AcNenL Recorded 

. Prrwu rhuirn 
at _ 
during 
Festival 

Rerra5ecrieLftjte^ perform 

ctaveem) 

7J0SSSS 
. Three Sisters. 
Let's face it taken m uiuiiA-. **** *-: 

out of contort, it ranibe 
d«sorienia6rg-»^» 
n ■ — HIM MfIIIW SfOtfPR Russian,, - 
heTtano-*1** 
Moscow* to In6 

^Jf^dpertormedbya 

that hwreig 

^drewDaws) 

1Z.00Ne*« 
1245aft1 Ctos0 

(8) Stereo on FM 
S£Sam Sftppng Forecast 640 

News Briefing; Weather 6.10 
Pretude witol 
Lofthouse (8) 8^0 News; 
Momra Has Broken wito Jack 
Hywef-Davies. including BeBs 
on Sunday from Portsmouth 
Cathedral (?) 645 Weather 

740 News 7.10 Sunday Pacers 
7.15 On Your Fsmt Omrer 
Walston has breakfast with Dr 
Nfcholaa TVier in the Arctic 
Circle 740 Sunday, with 
Andrew Green and CtM» 
Jacobs, ind 7^5 Weather 

040 News 8L10 Sunday Papers 
850 Sir Peter UataovappMte 
on behalf of toe United 
Nations Assodetkxi Trust for 
Mozambican refugees in 
Malawi 8£6 Weatner 

9.00 News 

Cooke (rt 
930 Momma Service: The Prince of 

Peace? Peace and Social 
ConSet, toe Iasi in a series of 
sermons exploring tha 
message ot peace. Fran 
Si Cross with St Paul Church, 
Clayton, Manchester 

10.15 The Archery. ^Omnibus «Bton 
11.15 News Stand: Hugh Prysor- 

Jones rBvwws the periodicals 
1130 Pick of toe Week wtth 

Marowet Howard (b) (i) 
12.15pm Draert Island Discs: Sue 

L8Wtey tafcs to Brian Keenan, 
who wil be spending hie first 
Christmas for five years as a 
free man. toBowing his 
captivity in Bainrt (a) 1255 
Weather 

1JOQ The Wortd This Weekend with 
Ntok Clarire 155 Slapping 
Forecast 

240 Gardeners' Question Time 
from Liverpool. Members of 
the South Mersey Coflege put 
toe* queries to Dr Stefan 
BuczackL Fred Downham and 
Sue Phflpa. Wto Ctay Jones 
to tne chair 

230 Sunday Playhouse: The Ho8y 
and toe Ivy, by Wynwand 
Browne. In a country vicarage 
in 1950, toe writ ot Christmas 
and toe values of Christianity 
are put to the test With John 
Samson as David. Jane 
Knowles as jenny, Stephen 
Mrerey as Msraa Geomey 
Beevers as Mk*. Shstogh 
Fraser as Bndget, Nora. 
Mcfioiwn as Lyda, WiKam 
Fox as ftchard and tsobel 
Black as Margaret (s) (t) 

4.00 News: Analysis: David Waficer 
asks how pokey makers, 
forecasters and poilstere can 
so otten get tneir tacts and 
figures wrong (r) 

4j47 Time For Verse: Caret Ann 
Dutty wsite toe Cheltenham 
ftoetty Festival (a) 

200 News; Down Your WBy: The 
Satoation Army's Croydon 
Citadel Band are out among 
the Christmas shoppers 

5^0 Smito On OU Age: Hawe 
Pension, Wilt Travel. The fifth 
of six lafks by PM Smith on 
making the most ofyour 
aunssf years 5£0 Slapping 
Forecast 585 Waather 

640 News 
6.15 Let it be SardMa! Bandits, 

What Benefits? David Bean 
traverses the island m toe 
footsteps of D Jt Lawrence (3 
of 4) 

630 A Spoonful of Sugar A tare. 
interview with the author 
Pi- Travers, who tales about 
the spimuaSty that underlies 
her character of Mary Poppms. 
who first appeared in 1934. 
Cyril Cusack reads extracts 
from her books 

740 Handah Messari. Brian Kay 
introduces toe complete 
oratorio from St David's Hall, 
Cartfifl. Performed by tits BBC 
Welsh Chorus utter John 
Hugh Thomas and toe BBC 
Weari Symphony Orchestra 
under Swnon Preston. WHh 
Ufian Watson, soprano, 
Amaral Gunaon, mezzo, 
Anthony Rolfe Johnson, tenor, 
and Mchael George, bass (s) 
959 weather 

IQjQONaws 
iai5 Arthur - The King: Conclucfing 

Graeme fife's epe story of 
King Arthur and Iris Knmhta ol 
toe Round Table. With Keith 
Baxter as Arthur (s) 

11J00 Hotfoot from Heaven: Are 
angels a figment of the ' 
fanaanabon or a reality? 
Andrew Green explores too 
Uteraiuie att munc tnai nas 
been mspred by tneae 
heavenly bangs (■) 

1130 Seeds at Faith. Good News at 
Christmas. TheRevDawd 
Wnier. the Bishop's Officer far 
EvangaSsm m tne Dwoese of 
Oxford, examines 

ary concerns fix 
i m toe figm of the 

1200-12JOren News, nri l&20 
Weather 1233 Sfuppmo 
Forecast 

SKY ONE 

• Via tfw Astra and MwcoPotoanadM. 
640an> Bstey'a Bm 840 Barm Raaf 740 
Ifcrii 1140 Monrng Semes: A feve oread- 
am ol a Cfinaanaa awvBs trem Si Bnoa’a 
In Ftest Straw 1240 That’s increrfbiB 
140pm Wtanoar Woman 240 WWF Srnar- 
atars of mealing 340 Man trim Attains 
*40VxnbBo« S40 Sims WQMh 540 Sky 
Star SWKti 940 Tha Simpsons 740 21 
Jump Sirael 340 Fflm: Angel in Green. 
Snaring Susan Day and Bruce Bwtortner 
1040 Falcon CRM 1140 Ertertammant 
Tonight 1240Pages Iron! Skytext 

SKY NEWS 
• Vtaaw Asaasamate. 
Nowsonthenour. 
MS QIImsi tetiisiniifiiR^ fL^L,a■ ■ flrniral ulmfr MUBni iitHinuioni monm>wi ww« 

830 Tfie Raponsm 830 Gmaway 1040 
Those Warn me Days 1130 tea Reporters 
1240pm Targe! 130 knamaflanai Busman 
Report Week 240 Those ware the Days 
340 The Lords440Target 540 Ltoai ftae 
840 The Reporters 740 mawuonal 
Bossies* Report Weak 840 Target 1040 
Frans Bough This Weak 1140 Tha Report¬ 
ers 1240am fluernaBonai Business Report 
Weak 130 Target 240 The Reportsre 340 
Beyond 2000 440 Frank Bough Tha Weak 

SKY NEWS 

200pm Carry On at Tow conmmence 
(1B71): Tha Osny On warn demonstrates as 
wflque brand at tavatanw human on the 
taproot imeNaramaniriBctisBto 
«40 Tha MO0C Snowmaw Janfla'a (JuatH 
Fnad) snomnsn can isfc. but you can only 
hear lam riyoubefiove In mage 
SAOteMV 
640Poloa Academy *= Cfitoans on Patrol 
(1887): The redos poaoe aquao takas alt on 
a hoMs bslkxai chase 
745 Talae from the DartrsMa: Skppage. 
Rchaid Hail u oaasmg to a«at 
940 Toquftft Bmfie (IWEQi Mel Gibaon. 
Kurt Russel sna Mcnofla PtaWai si a tala of 
rfugoastng. loyalty, romance and nuttor 
1040 Platoon (19B6K Mm recast Cnariio 
Sheen finds Nmaafl ai tha mast of tough 
hgrang si too Viainam war 
1240 My Stepmother la an Aim (1968): 
Scutari Dan Aykroyd marries a stumng 
fflctnwerresiriBlfKim BasiiQBr) 
145am The WtaHh (iflBQ: Chafe Sheen 
and Randy Quasi star In this supernatural 
lister in witch a gang of car paevas is 
threatened by s mysterious newcomer 
440 Nosferatu the vwnpyra (1878}. SpaS- 
tanarg wnpa rfcama atantng Ktaua Kkuld 
and taabafla Mfisni. Ends at 840 

EUROSPORT 

• Mams Marco Polo i 
News on tne hour. 
640am mamaoonal Butarwss Rapon Weak 
640 The Reporters 940 GaBway 1040 
Those Ware the Daye 1140 The Reporters 
1240pm Tergal 140 Vienna Cancan 240 
Symphony of Psalm 340 The Lords 440 
Documentary. Matsae 540 lb SeSo Ouertei 
840 The Reporters 740 Sunday Opera: 
VerdTs FsWafl 1040 Sr George Sortt 
Mozart Cancarl 1240am tMemaaonst Bust- 
ness Report Week 1 JO Target 240 Tha 
Reporters 330 Beyond 2000 430 Ftwk 
Bough TWs Weak 

SKY MOVIES 

• Via toe Astra 
8.00am Hour of Power 740 Fun Factory 
90Q Trem Wortd Sport 1040 Besfesonfl 
1140 Sunday Afam Eamstnuom; Tha 
History at Footoafl, FooBMl Special - Pamr 
Sisson's namsfiorus fsrewol 
hart Lane; Sung Brethren: Freestyle Skang 
Wortd Cup, Worto Cup 9dtag 840 imema- 
Oonai Motor Span 740 FootbaS: 1880 World 
Cup Classic. Wear Germany v England 940 
American Arm Foottra* 1140 God GA 
Cfismpnns Chaflenge 1240 Suing 

SCREENSPORT 

• Via toe Astra l_ 
640am Showcase 
840 Money Manta (1987): A dying man 
reweais toe matrons of ttrae hlddan caches 
of money, sperfung off e nasorwsda hunt 
1040 Three Men end e Baby (1967): Tom 
Sefleck, Ted Osnson and Slew Gutlenberg 
are three bachatare tasaae uvea am turned 
upriee down wdn toe amnat rf a baby 
1240 How To Marry a MHorttre (1953): 
Ifcrflyn Monroe, lwh Bacafl snd Baity 
Gratae mow arid a Naw Vbrir spanmam and 
plot re capture mtaoneoa's tar husbands 

• Via too Astra 
6.00am US Pnotaaaionul Oadng 740 %xirt 
an Frame 840 MMchtoom Pro Box 1040 
"Go" Dutch Motor Sports 11.00 Wong 
Snooker Casswcs 140pm Hanwrecarg 200 
lea Hockey: USA v Sowet llrson 4.00 The 
Sports Show 540 Hong Kong fnwtanonel 
Home Race 640 high Rn 640 WOM 
Superb** Championships 840 Centenary 
Rugby 840 Kick Boxing 840 Sating 930 
USA PGA Seniors 1140 Tenpn Bowing 
1240 voflaybe* USSR v Banos 

MTV 
• v» toe Asms saffie. 
740am Twenty-four hours of lock and pop 

LIFESTYLE 
■ vie tha Astra saMtaa. 
1240 Captasi Rower 1240pm WKRP in 

> fm Stereo and MW. 540am Jenny Costafe 
740 Ihe Bnm and Lm BrecMast Show 940 

_ _1 Dave Lea Trams 1240pm 30 Tears ert Number 
Ones 340 Phtap Sttrettad 540 Top40 740 Anna Mghtngale's Raquesi Shaw 840 Andy 
Kershaw 1144240am John Real 

FM Stereo. 440am David Alan 540 Graham 
Kraglri 740 Don Maclean says Good Morning 
Sunttay 905 Attired Baker with Melodies tar 

You 1140 Desmond Cimngton wrth Radto 2 AUTrtw Greats240pm The Msgc: ol Menttwani 
340Chnsanas at jtre Mamas440 The Radb Qicnesaa Sekrtss toa aaaaasot Robert Faman 
(1 ol2) 440 Smg Sonw&mg Simple 540 Charfe Chesiar (r) 740 Rchard Stfooe and Peer 
gtatem presanr a European Briosdcasun Um Cnnaanes Concert, ire ham the Gotoere 
Green Hfapodronie. London 840 Sunday Htt Hour 940 Rotsn Ray on Record 1040 Radto2 
Arts Chnstmss Programme 1245am Ota^ Rarton - Hoi» tar CMstras n 140440am 
Gobi Berry with NffpR Ada 

840am WOrkf San*»740SiBidayEtfttan.ind 
840 Nawa; Sport 840 Nawa 840 Sport B42 
This Fwnfly Buamass, inci 1040 Sport 1030 

Eetacatasi Manare 1140 AnOaFFtatoanedCMatmas: Chrtstrrw in toa Tresnsessrel Thrtres 
1130 Chnstmss Poetry 1240Sport; Chtaran* Omsanas Carols 140pm Sport 143 A Voua 
La France! 130 Espana Viva 240 Sport 243 Aa Rado 2 340 Sunday Sport Esara. Fombaf: 
Aston VtevAraanal SjOOSpon 642 As Radta4fi.40ChhstmwitaBpplng 840Sport 845 rts 
Thai Tima otBM Year Afism... :CMsimas reuse and memonee with AnaewSsttu630As 
R*ko4 740 As Radtol 940 Mghtteai 840Acreas toa Lma. sttt 1040 Sport 1140 Sport 
1145 World Samoa 1240-I245tan Sport 

Al tanas In GMT. 540am German Features 
546NeM si German. Heedinas in Enttun ana 
French 547 Press Review 542 Anenom 

Renew 648 wsetner and Trevei Nrnre 840 Newssesk 840 Latores Mam 740 htawfl 7.09 
2« moot 740 Frem Our Own CottBSpanoenl 740 wweOn.. 0.00 News 849 Monta ot Farm 
MS Mkmc v» a tan wen Aows Baker 940 News 948 W ol toe Brnan Press 915 
The Lsamng mono 930 finance Abmow 8*0 Book Cnooe 945 Society Todey 1041 
StMncemacaon 1040m Prereeel Goa 1140 News 1148 News About Bmwn 11.15 Snort 
Story A fine Na-eB 1140 Moi Msgaana !24ipm Play w ore Werec Tne voyage or me 
Ortwn TnaBoeM 40 Noes and BlHQure on Sunday IA6Sptatoteuw«y2mOsaresvttAie 
e Grfri Bern Fneno 240 ran Rce^Cnwonas Pui 3.00 Newarew 215 Concert «40 
News 4,08 News About Bream *40 News and Faaiums in Goran 540 mm 549 Book 
Cnoea 3.15 Ckib 6-8 530 Lantoss Sow 915 BBC En^un 640 News in Gemw 6A0 
Gennan Feagm 7.0B Eurapaan Chnshnaa Ooncan 840 hobx 941 Sports Roundup 9.15 
Muse lor a WNe 1040 hrewsnow 1140 News 1145 words of Fwm 11.16 Lenar ham 
Amanea 1140 Domonds are a Gsf5 Bast Fnand 1208 Nywadeak 1230m In Prase of God 
141 UntteQnnasnos l^Sawrwnenatt the Orcheatre 240f«ws 209 Review Ot the Etatadi 
Praaa 216 Anay Keranew's world of kfasx: 230 Comgoaar of toe htamn 340 News 348 
Nawa Aflomfintam 3.15 Good Books 340 Tim Ace's Cnnamea Pest 440 hewadBBk 430 
Lader from America 4^5 News and Prase Rflvwwm German 4.15 BBC Engteh 

COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXFY 
TV CHOICE PETER WAYMARK/RADlO CHOICE PETER DAVALLE 

Ondrrtnb 140 The Joan Avars Shore 140 
Fomaita One 246 Spoai Spam SNsmaiional 
Cuane 340 wmstang *40 Rocky Janes 
440 Cspusr Power and toa Sottara of 
Fortune—ThBLeoanaBagni840TheSen- 
B-VasmShoppmg Channel 840JSTV 10.00 
The Saria-Vrenn Shopping Cnannoi 1240 
8taai»Jk*alM» 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
• Vie the Marco Roto aatatee. 
1245pm Murder (193(3: Tense Hhchcock 
smodurat stioui an sesrasa taro is wrongly 
Bocuaart of nMdar. Starring Noraft Bering 
end Herbert Marshal 
245 The Captive Heart (19*6): A grippng 
pnooner-oNiar anam about the inmatos of 
0 Gsrmsn POW camp. Stantng Micnad 
Redgrave 
440 Goodbye. Supermorw A wwkehofle 
motner (Veiarie HrepeO puts her tagMyreg 
fob to tMcoma a devoted mother and 
houaetata 
900 Bigfoof and toe Itaistaraons n»8): 
Amorce's answer to toe Abamnabre Snow¬ 
man crashes Mo toe bn of an American 
tamiy. causing havoc ana Matty. Starring 
Jcrm Lttogow and Mefinoa Dkor 
840 steal toe Sky (1988): A US spy (Mend 
Honsngretart ta racnotad to saouce on karri 
pint (Ben Cron) 

1025 Pareonal Servicae (1987): Jrde 
Waners stream tore ksiky comedy, lapsed 
by toe notonous Cymnta Payne end her 
Sheatnam Dnstoot 
1225am Oomng to America (1988) Edrfe 
Mrepfty stars sa on Atocanurig wno amvee 
in New Vork to soartti tar las pnnaera 
240 Ram Man (I988fc Moving tree of a 
mon'acrtwscnmry loumey won ras auneta: 
bratoar. Snrmg DuaM HoBmon ana Tom 
Cniao. Enas ei4^40 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 
• via toe Marco Rom samane. 
930am Sponadask 1040 Tha is toe Sparta 
Chennai 11401 Wm Them: Rugby League: 
Gram Brttan and New Zealand Testa 
140pm Sportsdesk 1.05 Naten FootosS 
Review 340 Boxing 540 Si«ercn»a 640 
Sportadesk 830 Rugby Lesgua First sami- 
flnsl tt toa Rag* Cup B .15 Sponadask 840 
The Mam Event I Was There BryanRoPson 
on toe Manchester um v Cryaral Psiaoe FA 
Cure Final 401040 Sponadetti H40IW&G 
Thane Graeme Sounesa 140am 
Sponadata 1451 Whs Thera. Btyrei Roman 

THE POWER STATION 
• vie tow Marco Pc*o i 
840am Twenty hours 0> roe* and pop 

£2 a week will buy this 
grandmother -the health and 

happiness she deserves 

For Maura Pangilioan from the Philippines, 
picking rice in the paddy fields was her only 
source of income until failing health stopped 
her frem working. 

Her two children were too poor to support 
her, and Maura became terrified of her future. 

Now. thanks to a family from the OK who 
sponsor her. Maura can face the future without 
fear. 

For just £2 a week they provide Maura with 
the basic essentials of life such as food and 
medicine. What’s more, the same money also 
supports cosBamity projects which help other 
elderly people in need. 

By sponsoring a grandparent ypu too can 
torn misery and despair into health and 
happiness. 

Please help to care for an elderly person 
like Maura today. 

Post the coupon to: Adapt a Granny, Room 
905711, Help the Aged .FREEPOST .London, EC1B 1BD. 

[ Tea .please tell ae nee about sponsoring a gran or granted*, j 
| (Hr/Mrs/MiSB/Ha) 

Address 

Postcode 

Telephone 

Send eo: Cindy Selss-Ortls, i Adopt e Cranny, Boon 90571T 
Help the Aged, PRKKPOST. 

London. EGia UD 

Help the Aged 

_Aclopla Grannyj 
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EC agreement 
to ban CFCs 
three years 

before deadline 
From Peter Guilford and Michael Binyon in Brussels 

THE European Community has 
unanimously agreed to ban by 
July 1997 chemicals which punc¬ 
ture the ozone layer, well ahead of 
the end-of-century deadline set by 
the world's governments under 
the Montreal protocol. 

David Trippier, junior environ¬ 
ment minister, backed the agree¬ 
ment, which outlaws the pro¬ 
duction, import and use of chloro- 
fluorocarbons (CFCs), saying it 
would “send a strong signal to the 
rest of the world that we in the EC 
are determined to stop damaging 
the stratospheric ozone layer as 
quickly as possible”. 

He said Britain would eliminate 
CFCs at least six months earlier, 
and in a radical departure from the 

Future of 
Pan Amin 
the balance 

Contmned from page 1 
allowed to replace Fan Am at 
Heathrow. 

The immediate problem is the 
payment of $16 million (£8.4 
million) to Airbus and a further 
$16 million to Plan and Whimey. 
Both are now well overdue and 
Fan Am had promised that the 
money would be forthcoming by 
the end of the year by when, they 
anticipated, they would have sold 
their Heathrow operations to 
United Airlines. Now that the deal 
has been put on ice because of the 
complex bi-lateral talks going on 
about who will be able to use 
Heathrow, both Airbus and Pratt 
and Whitney are in a position to 
call in the debt and force Pan Am 
out of business. 

Hopes of obtaining additional 
cash in advance from TWA, which 
hopes to buy the rump of the 
troubled airline once the United 
Airlines deal is signed, have also 
been dashed because TWA itself is 
also waiting for a decision from 
Britain on where American Air¬ 
lines would be allowed to take 
over their routes from Heathrow. 

Under existing British legisla¬ 
tion, no new carrier is allowed to 
operate from Heathrow. 

government's earlier opposition to 
“green tax incentives", he did not 
rule out tax relief to help com¬ 
panies and consumers meet 
tougher standards. 

EC environment ministers 
meeting in Brussels yesterday also 
imposed new limits on vehicle 
exhaust fumes, in effect making 
catalytic converters obligatory on 
new cam by 1993. Even stricter 
measures mil follow, and gpvera- 
ments will be permitted to offer 
tax incentives for buying dean 
cars. 

Under their agreement to halt 
the depletion of the ozone, the 
ministers pledged to cut CFCs by 
85 per cent by mid-1995 and 
eliminate them completely two 
years later. Halon gases, too, will 
be abolished by 2000. 

Carlo Ripa di Meana, European 
environment commissioner, chal¬ 
lenged the United States and 
Japan to match the EC commit¬ 
ment “We wanted to go fester”, 
said Mr Trippier, but there bad 
been opposition from France, 
Spain, Portugal and Greece. 

Total elimination of CFCs by 
2000 was agreed under the Mon¬ 
treal protocol, revised last year in 
London. Some of the biggest 
Third World users of CFCs, 
notably China and India, were 
won over with a promise of 
financial assistance and the trans¬ 
fer of clean technology. 

Mr Trippier described the par¬ 
allel deal to cut car exhaust levels 
as “dramatic", saying that all new 
cars bought after 1992 would emit 
only a quarter of the fumes 
produced the average car today. 
Mr Trippier said the deal finally 
dispelled the cloud of confusion 
hanging over Europe's motor 
industry. 

Britain adopted a markedly 
more conciliatory stance on all 
issues in the package of environ¬ 
mental measures proposed yes¬ 
terday. It gave strong support to 
European Commission plans to 
toughen standards of waste dis¬ 
posal and regulations on the 
handling of hazardous materials. 

• In an effort to reduce air 
pollution, only half of the cars in 
Milan and the 15 surrounding 
municipalities are being allowed 
on the road over the pre-Christ¬ 
mas weekend. 

in US 
accord 

Washington welcome; James Baker, the US Secretary of State, greets. John Major on his arrival at the state department yesterday 

An tares submarine ‘in mock battle’ 
By Kerry Gill 

THE Royal Navy submarine 
thought to have sunk the Antares 
fishing boat with the loss of four 
lives had taken part in a simulated 
attack on a frigate before the 
accident, according to an interim 
enquiry report yesterday. 

On board the nuclear-powered 
hunter-killer submarine HMS 
Trenchant were students from the 
Submarine Command School 

being tested as submarine com¬ 
manders. Each took a turn as a 
“duty captain” in charge of one of 
the exercises. 

The report by the marine ac¬ 
cident investigation branch of the 
transport department said that 
when a student took over, he was 
under observation by an experi¬ 
enced commander known as the 
teacher. 

At about 3am on November 22, 
while operating underwater off the 
Isle of Anran, the teacher and 
submarine captain had gone to the 
wardroom to discuss the students' 
performances. Trenchant was left 
in the charge of the duty captain. 

About 17 minutes later, the duty 
captain was told of a contact on 
the forward sonar equipment. He 
ordered the submarine to swing to 

Fishing boats likely to flout 8-day rule 
By Kerry Gill and Michael Hornsby 

SCOTTISH fishermen predicted 
yesterday that the European 
Community's new rule that larger 
boats in the North Sea and west of 
Scotland most tie up'for eight 
consecutive days a month next 
year to conserve dwindling white- 
fish stocks would be widely ig¬ 
nored and difficult to enforce. 

Leaders of Scottish fishing 
organisations will discuss the 
directives over the next few days 

but yesterday some said many 
skippers would flout the rule. One 
Scottish fisherman said: “I am not 
going to obey. I don't see how I 
can.” 

Fishermen said the ruling would 
force them to go to sea in bad 
weather during the rest of the 
month to maximise their catch, 
making the world's most dan¬ 
gerous profession even more 
hazardous, Duncan Machines, 

secretary of the Federation of 
Highlands and Islands Fishermen, 
said: “I fear people will cheat on 
the eight-day lay-up period. The 
longer the period is, the more risk 
there is of men flouting the plan.” 

Mr Machines said that two 
periods of four days would have 
given the fleet more chance of 
choosing to fish in good weather. 
“If they don’t cheat, the banks will 
repossess boats," he added. 

port. Shortly afterwards a noise 
was heard indicating contact with 
steel objects and Trenchant sur¬ 
faced to periscope depth. 

At 2.38am. she sighted two 
fishing boats. She surfaced and the 
crew discovered a length of cable 
and chain caught around a dome 
on the submarine. Part of the 
cable, with a considerable weight 
on it; led back into the water. 
Trenchant tried unsuccessfully to 
call up fishing vessels on a number 
of radio channels. The submarine 
reported the incident to the navy 
base at Faslane and continued its 
exercises. 

About 90 minutes later the 
coastguard was told by Faslane 
that a submarine had snagged a 
trawl and that it had seen the 
fishing vessel which appeared to 
be safe. Minutes later Faslane 
made a similar report to the Clyde 
Fishermen's Association. 

Shortly before 9am, the associ¬ 
ation asked the coastguard for 
news and, about an hour later, it 
was told the wooden-hulled An¬ 
tares seemed to have disappeared. 

Continued from page 3 
yesterday that a war *o drive Iraqi 
forces from Kuwait looked in¬ 
creasingly likely, and promised 
that the conflict would be snort, 
devastating and decisive. 

In the most sombre assessment 
by the Bush administration to 
date and using remarkably aggres¬ 
sive language, Mr Cheney said it 
looked as if last-ditch talks be¬ 
tween Washington and Iraq to 
avert a war would not now take 
place, and continued: “It increas¬ 
ingly looks as if (Saddam Hussein) 
is not getting the message and we 
will have to use force to get him 

^He said that there would be “no 
restrictions on running a first-class 
military operation", in an appar¬ 
ent reference to the Vietnam war. 
US forces “won't have their hands 
tied behind their back. There 
won't be any sanctuaries where the 
enemy can take cover and avoid 
the consequences of his actions". 
The only acceptable outcome 
would be “absolute, total victory", 
he said, but made a pledge to keep 
American casualties to a mini¬ 
mum. Colin Powell chairman of 
the joint chiefs of staff drew loud 
applause from the servicemen 
when he added: “When we launch 
(an attack), we will launch it 
violently, we will launch it in a 
way that wifi make it decisive so 
we can get it over as quickly as 
possible, and there's no question 
who's won.” 

In Rome, Sid Ahmed GhozaU, 
the Algerian foreign minister said 
yesterday that Iraq was willing to 
compromise to avert war in the 
Gulf, but would not accept a 
solution that sullied its honour. 

“Iraq certainly seeks a peaceful 
solution and is willing to pay the 
price for it — but not any price — 
and it will not accept any settle¬ 
ment that sullies its honour ” he 
told a press conference. Mr 
Ghozali was speaking after Presi¬ 
dent Chadli Benjedid of Algeria, 
fresh from a nine-nation Middle 
East trip that included talks in 
Baghdad, arrived in Rome at the 
start of a European tour for talks 
on the Gulf conflicL 

Mr Major earlier had meetings 
with Vice-President Dan Quayie, 
Nicholas Brady, the American 
treasury secretary, and Dr Alan 
Greenspan, chairman of the Fed¬ 
eral Reserve Board. At all of them, 
the prime minister urged the 
Americans to show more flexibil¬ 
ity in negotiations over the Uru¬ 
guay round of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,484 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is conect? 

By Philip Howard 

STUMMER 
a. To statable 
h. A harvester 
c. Exceptional, magnificent 
MUU-MUU 
a. Another 
b. The Pacific cuckoo 
c. A loose frock 
DEP 
a. To deputise 
fcu Director of Engfnecrlag Prediction 
c. Ayoaagrsm 
VEGA 
a. The Roman hum 
b. Hinds scriptures 
c. A tobacco field 

Answers on page JI 

ACROSS 
1 Namely, work by Kipling 1 put 

in this genre (3-2). 
4 Occasionally - approximately 

daily (9). 
9 All-rounder left ride, in a sense 

(9). 
10 First gear (51 
11 Arrange luggage before term in 

Oxbridge, for example (11.4). 
12 Extra work done in French 

centre (6). 
14 Job description for this mon¬ 

ster.- (8). 
17 -.contains special allowance (8). 
19 From elsewhere, convey mean¬ 

ing (61 
22 Outcome black when red loses 

on this? (7,8). 
24 No peace of mind amongst gang¬ 

sters (5). 
25 Beat former minimum value (9). 
26 Work of a forger, bent but pos¬ 

sibly lucky (9). 
27 Poser returned subscription — 

minimal amount (5). 

DOWN 
1 Way to maintain ruthless con¬ 

trol over late news (4-S). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18,478 
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2 Gather this tile is unlikely to 
■ yield (5). 

3 No native can get profit right 
(7). 

4 South leads high card, having 
doubled one in sport (6). 

5 Artificial colour married woman 
put on (8). 

6 Run down a division, initially, 
in time of peace (7). 

7 Traveller takes brandy round be¬ 
fore game (5,4). 

8 Ungodliness nwwial you might 
say. in this council (5). 

13 Stick with term of endearment — 
that's sweet* (4,5). 

15 New chief editor's impetuous (3- 
6). 

16 To surpass seme is excellent (3- 

18 Order emblem from the list? It's 
ordered (7). 

20 Weak man extracts maximum 
benefit from operation (7). 

21 Fish, perhaps? Sounds different 
from salmon (6). 

22 Make master, finally, a bead (5). 
23 Put up with Scottish resort hotel 

(5)._ 

Concise Crossword, page n 

Satiation to Puzzle No 1&.4&3 
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For the latest region by region fore¬ 
cast, 24 hours a day, dial 0898 500 
followed by the appropriate code. 
Greater London_701 
Ken I .Surrey.Sussex- 702 
DorseLHanis & IOW.. 703 
Devon & Comwafl--704 
Wilts.GloucsAvon.Soms..705 
Beffcs.6ucHs.Oxon_ 706 
Beds Herts & Essex__...„ 707 
NoriolK,SuttolK.Carnbs- 70S 
West Mid & Sth Gtem & GwenL.709 
ShropsHerelds & Worcs_„_..7i0 
Central Mktends_711 
East Midlands.   712 
Lines & Humberside.. 713 
Dyfed& Powys--714 

l&Owyd__715 
NW England___716 
W & S Yaks & Dales...717 
N E England.. 
Cumbria & Lake District_ 
SW Scotland. 

..— 718 

.719 
-720 

W Central Scotland_721 
Edin S Rfe/Lothian & Borders.............. 722 
E Central Scotland_723 
Grampians E f-fighiands— ...724 
NW Scotland-  725 
Caithness.Orfcney & Shetland-72S 
N Ireland-727 

WeathercaU is charged at 33p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 44p per minute at all other 
times. 

AARGADWATCH 

pApj/cp * A Pnze of a superb Parker Duofold International 
T r/mMZfWu Fountain Pen, with an 18 carat gold nib and fully 
DUOFOLD guaranteed for the lifetime of the original owner will be 
—7^-——given for the first five comet solutions opened next 

Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times, Saturday Crossword 
Competition, PO Box4S6. Virginia Street, London El 9DD. The winners and 
solution will be published next Saturday. 
Name/Addrcss..—.... 

The Times prize Christmas jumbo crossword will appear on Monday 

For the latest AA traffic and road¬ 
works information. 24 hours a day, 
dial 0836 401 followed by the 
appropriate code. 

London & SE traffic, roadwork 
C. London (within N ft S Circs)-731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1.  732 
M-ways/raads Ml-Dartfwd T—.733 
M-ways/roads DartfOrd T-M23- 734 
M-ways/roads M23-M4.....  735 
M2S London Orbital only. 738 

National traffic and roundworfcs 
National motorways...-....— 737 
West Counby..  738 
Wales..    739 
Midlands....-.740 
East Anglia.....—....741 
North-west England... 742 
North-east England...........743 
Scotland—.  -744 
Northern Ireland.   745 

AA Raadwatch is charged at 33p per 
mmuie (cheap rata) and 44p per minute at 
all Other times. 

The winners of last Saturday's 
competition are: T D C Smith. 
Church Croft, Edlesborough. 
Dunstable. Bedfordshire; H P 
Ration, KeUawoys Mill House. 
Chippenham, Wiltshire; KC Wrigfu, 
The Meadway. Heath Lane. 
London: J .V Whittaker. Burton 
Road. Eastbourne, East Sussex; E J 
Packer, Sandringham Road, Swin¬ 
don, Wiltshire, 

day will start mild and [ 
frost-free with a brisk south- _ frost-free with a brisk south¬ 

westerly wind across most parts. During the afternoon and 
evening, however, there will be outbreaks of rain, some quite 
persistent, in the west where it will also become very windy. 
The southeast will probably stay dry. Scotland and Northern 
Ireland will start wet and. windy although it will turn bright 
and showery by afternoon. Outlook: wet and windy. 

MIDDAY: Mhunder. dMhizzte; fQ-tosf'Mun; 
•Meat; an-anow; War c-ctoucfc 

C F C F 
Atoodo 
Akraflri 

10 
IB 

50 
88 

c 
a 

Majorca 
Malaga 

11 
15 

52 a 
50 a 

Max'cfcta 20 ffi f Malta 15 5B c 
Algtare 14 57 t Meto'me 21 70 S 
Atrardm a 46 c Mexico C* 21 70 B 
Athens 15 59 t Mtamr 26 79 » 
Beriraln 23 73 0 Mtaai 0 32 a 
Barbate* 2B 84 f MOSCOW -5 23 c 
Boreatna ? 45 s Munich 1 34 al 

ssr 
3 
4 

37 
39 

s 
c 

NalraM 
Naptoa 

23 
10 

73 t 
SO 9 

Bermuda* 20 68 r N Delhi 10 50 s 
Biarritz 4 39 s N Yoffc* 4 39 a 
Barton a 43 1 Nice 9 48 a 
Brussels 7 45 c Oato -7 19 a 
Budopst 1 34 f Parts 7 45 c 
B Aires* 20 64 8 Peking 6 43 a 
Cairo 21 70 C Perth 22 72 I 
CapeTn 25 77 s Prague 1 34 sr 
O'Wanes 15 59 a Ftaykjvtk 3 37 f 
CtXcago* 7 45 a Rhodes 16 61 a 
Ch’churcb 13 55 r RtodaJ 28 82 c 
Cotoone 6 43 c Riyadh 25 77 s 
C-phagn 3 37 f Rome 9 48 C 
Corfu 13 55 a Salzburg -1 30 sn 
DuUn 11 52 c S Frisco* 5 41 s 
DubrovnDc 9 48 a Santiago* 31 80 a 
Faro 14 57 s S Paulo* 28 82 C 
Florence 4 39 a Seoul 8 46 c 
Frankfurt 
Funchal 

2 
15 

3G 
SB 

c 
c 

Stog'por 
STkliakn 

28 
-7 

82 C 
19 s 

Genova 0 32 sn Strasb'rg 2 36 si 
Gtarattor 15 59 1 Sydney 23 73 c 
Hetetakl -1 30 sn Tangier 

Tel Aviv 
15 59 f 

Hong K 20 68 c 19 66 I 
tonaotik -1 30 1 Tenerife 19 66 c 
latanbul 7 45 1 Tokyo 9 48 C 
Jeddah 30 as a Toronto* 0 32 a 
JoHura* 
Karachi 

20 68 t Tunis 14 57 t 
25 77 B Valencia 9 48 a 

L Palmes 19 66 C VtoiCver* -9 16 s 
leTquat 10 SO c Venice 5 41 g 
Lisbon 9 <8 3 Vienna -1 30 1 
Locarno -1 30 3 Warsaw 0 32 an 
L Angela* 11 52 S Wash'ton* 7 45 t 
LuHNnog Z 36 r Wermon 14 57 c 
Luxor 25 77 a Zurich 1 34 sn 
Madrid 3 37 8 

Sun Rain Max 
hrs in C F 

Ahardeen 3.0 Ji -| 7 45 shower 

8KK 0.1 
20 
.42 

10 
e 

50 
43 

ram 
shower 

Belfast JST 8 46 shown 
Btontogham .11 9 48 ram 
Blackpool 27 9 48 ran 
Bognor Regis 07 9 48 rara 
Bournemouth .04 8 45 ran 
Brighton .04 7 45 rain 
Buxton 32 7 45 rain 
Cardiff .46 9 48 ran 
Ctecton 0.1 07 7 45 rain 
Cromer .07 7 45 shower 

tOnWAtfl 
13 
1.4 

33 
.04 

9 
8 

48 
46 

shower 
shower 

Eskdatana* 1.7 .62 7 45 tan 
Exmouih 02 9 48 drizale 
Falmouth .11 9 48 rain 
Folkestone 0.1 .11 7 45 rain 
Guernsey 05 W 50 ran 
Hastings .14 8 46 ran 
Hunstanton 09 7 45 ran 
Jersey 0.1 .11 9 48 ran 
KMosa OB .15 7 45 ram 
Leeds 2.1 06 9 48 rate 
Lerwtcfc 26 - 3 37 bright 

Infonnation supplied by Mat Office 

Thursday: HMunt day tamp: Pmvanca. 
Comes*. 1IC G2F): lowest day max: Lanrtck. 
Shetland htenda, 03C (37F); highesl rantafr Cape 
wrath. HMtfanu, 0.71 ira nrghsst sumftne: 

«.«oJ8Jl.__ . __ 

VUStontay: Temp; max 6 am to 0 pm. I0C(S0FJ; 
min 6 pm to 8 am. 06C (OF). Rate; 24hr to 6 pm. 
0031m. Sun: 24 hr to 6 Dm.nl 

• denotes figures an latest available 

Y—tardayiTwm: max Bam to6 pm, 10C (GOF): 
mm 6 pm to 6 am, 03C (37F). Rato: 24hr to 6 pm, 
U0S In. Sue 24 hr to G pm. nl 

UQHTING-UF 

TODAY 
London 354 cm to &05 am 
Bristol 4.04 pm to 814 am 

EdHburflh 3 40 pm to CLtt am 
Manchester 352 pm to 824 gm 
Pararana 422 pm to 820 am 

Belfast 
B-r 

Tampon tunas at iwdoay yesterday c. ctoud; f. 
fair, r. ram. a, sun. 

C F 
9 48 
g 48 
a as 

10 SO 
11 52 
6 46 
7 45 

Csrdlff 
EdMxrgh 
Glasgow 

Guernsey 
Inverness 
Jersey 
London 
M'nchstar 
MewcaaUe 

c F 
10 50 
4 » 

10 50 
11 52 
8 48 
6 43 

R'nidsway 10 50 

TODAY AM HT PM HT HUD 914 BB 917 B9 
London Bridge 430 67 502 67 Kracombe 844 83 9.03 in 
Aben&en 421 38 409 40 King’s Lynn 921 S.7 9.19 81 
Avonmouth 956 118 11.6 Lean 533 49 5.42 50 
e&ita» 1.44 31 1.54 35 Liverpool 148 63 206 88 
Count 9.41 958 108 Lowestoft 1241 21 
Dswpsst 831 51 852 48 Margate 233 46 MkM 44 
Doner 137 62 1.49 59 MHord Haven 804 63 922 BO 
Fahnoum ■•■JIM 49 822 4.6 

mm ■fr.i. 3 

TODAf Sunrises 
8 Wen* 

Sunsets TOMORROW 
354 pm 

Moon mas: Moon sets; 
1048 am 9.38 pm 

Sunrises: 
8.05 am 

Sunsets 
355 pm 

Moon nses: Moon sets: 
11.0 am 1053 m 
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WHY YOU 
Should save £13.50 

a month with a 
Friendly Society 

♦ Savings in Portfolio Plan from - 

Homeowners Friendly Society grow 

tax-free. 

♦ The tax-free limit has now been 

increased to S 13.50 a month or £150 a 

year. 

♦ Easy to start - easy to save. 

♦ The savings plan EVERYONE 

should have. 

Thanks to the unique tax advantage given to FriendJy Societies, 

you and your family can enjoy tax-free growth on regular savings 

of just £13.50 a month or £150 a year. 

Everyone over 18 can benefit from the new limit which has now 

been raised to & 13.50 a month. And couples can double the tax 

advantage by saving £27 a month or £300 a year. 

There s no limit to the amount you can save in Portfolio Plan - 

and the tax-free growth on the first £13.50 a month makes it 

particularly attractive. 

Homenwners is a leading u.K. Friendly Society and manages 

&40G million on behalf of 24U.000 savers. 

Our object™ is to Seat the best building society rates. The 

value of investments can go down os well as up. 

Find out more about Homeowners Portfolio Plan. Phone or post 

the coupon today. We promise no salesman will visit. 
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1990 

f SPORT 21-27 
2 RACJNG 26,27 
O wfpS ASP PWANCE 28-32 
® WEEKEND MONEY 33-36 SPORT 

21 

Capital 
plan 

PETRA Kronberger (above), 
of Austria, achieved her fourth 
victory in six races when she 
won the World Cup downhill 
at Morane in France yes¬ 
terday. Already this season, 
she has won slalom, 
gjantslaJom and super giant 
slalom races. Report.. Page 25 

RUGBY UNION 

Return ticket 
JEFF Young was appoimed 
the Welsh Rugby Union’s 
technical director this week. 
David Hands, Rugby Corres¬ 
pondent, finds out why Young 
has decided to return to the 
valleys and how he hopes to 
help lift the veil of tears which 
has shrouded Wales’s national 
game for a decade_Page 25 

SPORT ON TV 

Viewing figure 
WAS Paul Gascoigne really 
the sports personality of the 
year, as the viewers of BBC 
television decided last week? 
And if so, why? Laura Thomp¬ 
son investigates-Page 26 

FOOTBALL 

Tactical move 

WHEN Steve Perryman 
(above) became manager of 
Watibiri, the club seemed 
bound for the third divisioa. 
Since his arrival last month, 
they have played four games 
without losing. Clive White 
talks to Perryman about his 
methods-Page 23 

RACING 

Welsh hopes 
BONANZA Boy, winner of 
the Coral Welsh National for 
the past two years, will cany 
lop weight as he seeks to 
become the first triple winner 
of the race since the war ai 
Chepstow today. The oppo¬ 
sition is headed by the north¬ 
ern challenger. Garrick Hill 
Lad, winner of seven of his 
nine steeplechases.P»£* 27 

Hunger for success remains 
Faldo’s major inspiration 

THIS week, the British Olym¬ 
pic Association (BOA) agreed 
to accept proposals from cities 
wanting to host the Olympic 
Games in 2000. The BOA will 
decide which bid to endorse 
before the final decision on 
the venue for 2000 is made by 
the Internationa] Olympic 
Committee in 1993. 

Sebastian Coe (above), the 
chairman of London Olympic 
2000, makes the case for 
London and outlines the bene¬ 
fits he believes a successful bid 
would bring.___Page 22 

COMPETITION 

Prize words 
ON CHRISTMAS Eve, The 
Times features the classic 
festive test of sporting know¬ 
ledge, the Jumbo Sports 
Crossword. Our prizes include 
luxury visits to some of the 
great forthcoming events: an 
England rugby international at 
Twickenham, football at 
Wembley and racing at 
Cheltenham 

SKIING 

Fast descent 

Putting on die Rite Faldo, winner of the Masters and Open Championship, with die trophy he received yesterday for being named the Enropean Golfer of the Year 

By Mitchell Platts 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

NICK Faldo yesterday took time 
off from the duties of Christmas 
Shopping for his family to make 
clear his intention to capitalise on 
huf achievements, and specifically 
his successes in this year's Masters 
and Open Championship, to be¬ 
come the dominant golfer of the 
1990s. 

On receiving the Rhz Gub 
European Golfer of the Year 
award in London, Faldo showed 
that, at the age of 33, his appetite 
for success is far from satisfied. 
Not only did he stress that he felt 
his best was still to come, but that 
he was willing to assist aspiring 
newcomers in order that the 
balance of power in terms of world 
golf remains firmly in Europe's 
comer. 

“I would be quite happy to take 
one or two young players under 
my wing right now,” Faldo said. 
“If they had the talent then I know 
that 1 could pass on so much 
information which would enable 
them to cut comers. Sometimes it 
takes ten years to learn this or that, 
and if 1 saw the talent in a player 
then I would like to help him 
achieve his aims.” 

Faldo, of course, has no inten¬ 
tion of stepping aside himself He 
unquestionably proved himself in 

1990 to be tiie leading golfer in the 
world with his victories at Augusta 
and St Andrews. A third major 
title jnst eluded him at the US 
Open, where he finished a stroke 
behind-Hale Irwin, and be won 
almost £200,000 in finishing - 
twelfth in the European Order of 
Merit. And, in Hong Kong last 
week, he characteristically de¬ 
stroyed the fear that physical 
problems might cast a shadow 
over his future when be put 
together a 62 on the way to 
winning the Johnnie Walker Asian 
Classic. 

Faldo was concerned by the 
stress fractures in his wrists, which 
were most probably caused by his 
making a minor swing change 
which exerted a different type of 
pressure on his muscles. But he 
has been reassured by Paul 
Ankers, an exercise physiologist, 
that by taking the next two months 
off to work on strengthening bis 
arms, he will remedy the problem 
which led to him withdrawing 
from six tournaments in 1990. 

“I have learned a great deal 
about how to look after my body 
and I have no fears whatsoever 
about my future in terms of 
physical fitness,” Faldo said. 
“That would not have been the 
case if I had not consulted Paul 
because I could have done untold 
damage by having cortisone injec¬ 

tions. Now I am convinced that 
with PanTs physical training pro¬ 
gramme I wfll start back in March 
fully fit But I have no intention of 
playing the 32 tournaments that 
have become the norm every year 
pn« I became a. professional. I 
want to cut back to 25 with the 
emphasis being on the major 
championships. 

“But I am still as keen as ever. 
In fact, I am probably keener. I see 
now what is possible and I think 
that gives you tire encouragement 
to go for it. I know so much more 
about playing pressures, and obvi¬ 
ously the golf swing, although the 
incentive comes with what else 
there is to achieve. 

“The grand slam of winning all 
four major championships in tire 
same year is a human possibility. 
But you have to have everything 
right You must be playing wetL 
You must be physically welL You 
must be mentally well You must 
have luck. And you must not have 
someone else blitzing it out on the 
course. But 1 am trying to- do 
everything to ensure that every¬ 
thing is right 

“I am not thinking of winning 
three Masters in a row, although it 
would be nice. I am simply 
looking at the Masters in April as 
being another major. I will go to 
Augusta with the memories of the 
two previous wins, and if I could 

have a Christmas wish then it 
would be to win the Masters again, 
or the US Open. I have come dose 
twice In the US Open and at the 
very least I would like to win aQ 
four of the major championships, 
before I retire. But t am not 
looking at going in to even semi- 
retirement until after the year 
2000” 

Faldo, too, remains emotionally 
enthralled by the Ryder Cup. “It’s 
the fifth major,” he said. “It has 
that kind of atmosphere. At 
Kiawah Island in September tire 
Americans will have to beat us, 
and that will put them under 
pressure. I cannot see many new 
names being in our team which is 
why I would love-to help bring 
newcomers through in the future. 

“We must guard against com¬ 
placency and against golfers play¬ 
ing fora living rather than playing 
to win. And I know there are 
golfers like that out there. They 
play with the calculator out. I 
guess I was lucky to have the 
attitude when 1 started out that if 1 
won, the money would take care of 
itself" 

There is no question that Faldo 
has reaped the reward of that 
philosophy. He has won four 
major championships and his 
annual income is in excess of £5 
million. He will receive another 
£500,000 over tire next three years 

as a result of an announcement 
yesterday that he will represent 
General Accident, sponsor of the 
European Open. 

Yesterday, however, was mostly 
about charity. Faldo received the 
Ritz Gub Trophy, donated by 
Waterford Crystal, and two 
cheques totalling £4,000 on behalf 
of the Golf Foundation and the 
PGA European Tour Benevolent 
Trust_ 

Record profit 
Hampshire county cricket club 
has announced a record profit of 
almost £71,000 for the year 
ended October 31. 

Television dates 
Derby entertain Tottenham in 
mrs live televised football 
game on January 20. 
Manchester United’s match 
with Liverpool at Old TrafTord 
on Ferbruary 3 will also be 
screened live. 

Italy’s form 
Italy, struggling to find form in 
the European football champ¬ 
ionship, fkce lowly Cyprus in a 
group three match today. 

Stewart’s 
health a 

new blow 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

BALLARAT 

ENGLAND’S cricket tour de¬ 
scended still further into chaos 
yesterday as Micky Stewart, the 
team manager, was admitted to 
hospital for tests on a mysterious 
numbing condition and Allan 
Lamb, the vice-captain, was in¬ 
jured while running back to the 
squad’s motel in Ballarat 
immediately after scoring a fine 
141 against Victoria. 

Stewart’s condition initially 
caused some alarm. A chest 
infection which had restricted him 
last week had given way to a lack 
of feeling in his right leg. An 
inveterate trainer. Stewart aged 
54. had been inhibited during the 
team's practices and eventually 
agreed to return to Melbourne to 
see a specialist 

Tests were taken in a private 
hospital and Stewart was also 
given cortisone injections, but the 
physician could find nothing seri¬ 
ously wrong and the manager was 
expected to rejoin his team today. 

What he would find may not 
have pleased him. Lamb batted 
superbly against Victoria, having 
come in with England at 21 for 
two in reply to a declaration at 44! 
for seven. But in straining to run 
the five miles from the Ballarat 
ground back to the team's motel so 
soon after his innings, he repeated 
the calf injury he sustained on a 
similar run in Barbados earlier 
this year. 

Lamb, the only man to have 
scored a first-class century for 
England on tour, was under 
treatment last night but is ex¬ 
pected to play in the second Test, 
starting in Melbourne on Boxing 
Day, even if not fully fit - a 
measure of England's current 
strife. 

England's recovery, page 22 

Eubank to 
face new 

challenger 
CHRIS Eubank will face a new 
opponent, yet to be announced, 
for the first defence of his World 
Boxing Organisation (WBO) 
middleweight title at the Brighton 
Centre on February 23. 

Kevin Warts, the originally 
named American challenger, is no 
longer considered a worthy 
enough opponent for the Brighton 
boxer by the WBO after being 
knocked out in his last contest 

Watts is rated the WBO No. 3 
challenger but is listed at No. 24 
by the more respected World 
Boxing Council A possible con¬ 
tender for Eubank is another 
American, Doug De Witt, who lost 
the title when knocked out in the 
eighth round by Nigel Benn in 
Atlantic City last April. 

Eubank's defence in Brighton 
will be the first world title bout 
ever to be staged in Sussex, and 
Barry Hearn, the promoter, has 
said that two other contests in 
April and June should be worth £! 
million to Eubank. 

Cricket nightmare 11 times over 
Oval gas drill The Team Nightmare com¬ 

petition reaches Christmas 
with a spectacular offering 

from Roger Demiard, who wins this 
week's ambrosial Calem Colheitas 
1957 Tawny Port for his pains. He 
offers a team of cricketers on the 
basis of a single deed of histone 
wonder, no doubt in the expecta¬ 
tion of them all repeating it when 
they play together as Team Night¬ 
mare. They line up as follows: 

E M. Grace, brother of W. G„ 
who lost the match ball and nine 
spare ones; 

Richard Edwards, who hit 62 
runs off a single 11 -ball over; 

Ivan Hutchings, who batted 26 
overs for 0 not out; 

Eddie Hudson, who broke his leg, 
batted on and hit the final ball of 
the match for six and victory; 

W. H. Brain, the only 
wicketkeeper with a first-class hat- 
trick of slum pings; 

Pat Morfee, who can hold six 
cricket balls in each hand; 

W. Yardley, who bowled alter¬ 
nate balls with alternate arms; 

Alfred Mynn, who struck his 
long-stop on the chest with six 
consecutive deliveries, causing the 
man to spit Wood for a fortnight 

Charles Kortright, who bowled a 
bouncer that went for six byes; . 

J. Bryant, who took 20 wickets in 
a match - all bowled; 

and George Brown, who bowled 
a ball that beat wicketkeeper and 
batsman and killed a dog on the 
boundary. 

A nightmare 11 umes over. 

Hark the Herald 
his column sends congratula¬ 
tions to the Herald Cricket 
Gub. which has come bot¬ 

tom of the third division of the 
Milton Keynes Pumps Cricket 

League for the past three seasons. 
The team was horrified to learn that 
Milton Keynes Development 
Corporation required £350 from 
them for pitch hire. The club 
possessed a mere £70. A committee 
meeting was held and a sensible 
decision was reached. It was de¬ 
cided that the only thing to do was 
to stick the lot on a horse. This was 
done, taking 6-1 about Buddy Holly 
in the 1.45 at Plumpum last 
Tuesday. Oddly enough, the horse 
won. The team paid its debts, 
placed £100 behind the bar at the 
Cross Keys and drank remorse¬ 
lessly to the health of Buddy Holly 
and to the prospects for next 
season. 

Peking duck SI A. Brooking, of the Brit¬ 
ish Embassy in Peking, 

• writes to me to correct the 
rough-and-ready Australian 
transliteration of Chinese cricketing 
terms employed in tins spaas last 
week. Thus, in correct Pinyin, 
cricket is Ban Qiu, bowler is Tou 
Qiu Ren and the batsman is Ji Qiu 
Ren. The Chinese cricketer who 
plays for the Chinese Embassy in 
Peking is correctly called Wang 
Xiaodong, but he has adopted the 
mm de guerre of Bruce. 
• The recent televised expose of 
betting practices excited the li¬ 
tigious propensities of Ladbrokes. 1 
hear the Office of Fair Trading is 
also showing interest and is in¬ 
vestigating six aspects of the 
programme. 

Faithful readers may recall the 
construction problems that 
affected the Oval cricket 

ground this summer—a completely 
different set of problems from 
Lord’s. The Oval was forced to 
delay the opening of the new cricket 
centre in the summer after they 
discovered a subterranean pocket 
of methane gas beneath the build¬ 
ing. Eve Construction announces 
that it has released and dispersed 
the gas by drilling down to it 
Things should be ready in the late 
spring and it hopes to have the 
Queen at the official opening in 
July. 

Grand-slammed The BBC makes quite a good 
thing of the way the BBC 
Sports Personality of the 

Year is selected: viewers write in 
and votes are counted. I confess I 
had always assumed that the other 
two awards, for Overseas Sports 
Personality of the Year and the 
team of the year, were chosen ihe 
same way. But no. These are chosen 
unilaterally by the BBC Sports 
Department. This, no doubt, ac¬ 
counts for Scotland's grand slam 
rugby team winning the team 
award. Unquestionably a magnifi¬ 
cent team, its victory was watched 
live by a Grandstand audience of 
3.7 million- The England football 
team's World Cup semi-final 
against West Germany was 
watched by 25.4 million, the 
biggest audience for a sporting 
event in British history. Oh, by the 
way, I wish the BBC good luck in 
all future negotiations with the 
sport of rugby union. 
• Baffling quote of the week From 
Pete CarriL basketball coach at 

Princeton, preparing for the big 
game against University of Ne¬ 
vada. "We could get Idlled. We 
could get killed easily, but that's 
not going to knock me out of the 
box. It depends on how we get 
killed." 

High earners I would like this week to salute 
the punters of America's Nat¬ 
ional Football League: the token 

pacifists in the most war-like game 
oftbem alL These are the boys who, 
half a dozen times a match, take the 
field, catch the ball and kick it from 
band high up in the air. These are 
the skills that allow Rhone Stark, of 
Indianapolis Colts, to earn 
S415,000a season. Sean Landela, of 
New York Giants, makes $325,000, 
two more punters make $275,000, 
and two more make a nice round 
quarter-million. 

Season’s best What is the point of running 
a competition if you can't 
break your own rules? 

This week I’m giving a second 
bottle of Calem COlheitas 1957 port 
to Robyn Williams, who offers 
Team Excelsis: a football team 
selected on Christmas and religious 
grounds. The line-up is: J Priestley 
(Carlisle), W EmamipJ (Bristol City 
and Wales), T Carroll (Ipswich and 
IrdandX J Gabriel (Everton and 
Scotland), J King (Swansea and 
Wales), R Paul (Manchester City 
and Wales), I Allchurch (Cardiff 
and Wales), R Hope (West 
Bromwich Albion and Scotland), I 
St John (Liverpool and Scotland), J 
Jordan (Leeds and Scotland) and T 
Godwin (Leeds and Scotland). The 
manager is Noel Cantwell and the 
home ground is Vicarage Road, 
Watford. 

Happy Christmas. 

mmmmvmmmarnamm-mmmmmmm-mm- 

J Here's my gift for Ethiopia: B 

I □ £10 D£15 Cl£25 D£50 or £_ 

■ Name. 
* Address. 

|.Postcode. I Please send to Oxfam, Freepost, Oxford 0X2 7Bft 
«££» DONATE BY CREDIT CARD; 

PHONE 0365 56916 ANYTIME g 

CRISIS IN AFRICA — i ■ an 

f 
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Why a vote for London is an winner 
Here's a news quiz question 

for this week. What have 
these countries in coni' 

mon, after a decision last 
Wednesday - Australia, Canada, 
China, Germany and Great 
Britain? The answer of course, is 
that they are ail getting ready to 
bid for the coveted prize of 
staging the Olympic Games in the 
year 2000. 

This week, the British Olympic 
Association agreed to accept pro¬ 
posals from British cities to join 
the race for the International 
Olympic Committee’s nomina¬ 
tion in 1993. 

Lei me dedare an interest I am 
chairman of London Olympic 
2000, the campaign to bring the 
Games to London - so mine is 
not an objective view. The cam¬ 
paign has powerful support in the 
shape of the Central Council for 
Physical Recreation, the repre¬ 
sentative organisation of this 
country's sporting bodies. The 
CCPR provides invaluable know¬ 
ledge and expertise and a forum 
for the interchange of views we 
need — within sport and outside 
- to put together the right package. 

Why bid for the Games? 1 
suggest four main reasons. 

First, a major aim mint he to 
reestablish Britain's old place in 
the international arena of sport 
Once, we made the rules of most 
of the great sports of today; once, 
ours were the leading admin¬ 
istrators in international govern¬ 
ing bodies; once, we bad many 
more respected voices than we 
have now in the various forums 
of sport, helping to shape inter¬ 
national policies and pro¬ 
grammes. 

That was once upon a time. If I 
may continue the panto language, 
we are now the “Sleeping Beauty” 
that needs the kiss of success to 
reawaken our old influence and 
prestige. What better “kiss” than 
that oftbe IOC, bestowing the gift 
of the Olympic Games, at the 
start of a new century? 

Second, I believe that hosting 
the Games here again would be a 
great opportunity to reinvigorafe 
British sport. We need new 

We want a fresh surae of 
confidence. We yearn for the kind 
of challenge that brings out the 
best in Britain and especially in 
British sport 

Third, we have the history, 
tradition and expertise to stage a 
magnificent Games, in the full 

COMMENT 

spirit of the Olympic Charter - to 
launch the movement into the 
21st century, just as London 
launched it into the post-war 
world in 1948. 

Fourth, the Games would be a 
imiqiM* marketing opportunity 
for Britain, at the start of the 21st 
century. For the year 2000, and 
especially for the three weeks of 
the Games, the eyes of the world 
would be drawn here. We would 
be centre stage with all the 
advantages that means for selling 
this country and its industries 
and products. So, the 2000 Games would do 

much for us, in Britain and 
in sport; but equally we 

would do much, again, for the 
Olympic flag and all it stands for. 

The BOA has decided that our 
London team can bid, and so, of 
course, can other cities. Man¬ 
chester wants to have another 

Sebastian 
Coe 

chance. Ours will be a friendly, 
domestic rivalry. We have one 
main aim in 00010300 — tO win 
the Games for Britain. That is the 
major goal and 1 know that 
whoever wins next April will 
support the other city's cause 
over the succeeding two and a bit 
years. 

The BOA has laid down criteria 
for us in preparing our bid. I 
believe these are reasonable and I 
support the council's proper cau¬ 
tion (after two failures, with 
Birmingham and Manchester) 
and also its judgment about the 
key elements in any proposal 
equipped to fight a good fight for 
the IOCs vote. 

I understand that the criteria 
are, in fact, those we laid down 
for ourselves, in London, when 
we launched the campaign back 
in September. Briefly, there must 
be a mix of new and existing 

facilities; with some benefits for 
sport and the city out of the 
bidding process itself; there must 
be sufficient funds for a lively, 
effective campaign; there should 
be political support; the bid has to 
be credible, a likely winner. 

So what happens next? The 
first task in London is to bring 
together in one vibrant campaign 
the different groups and interests. 
My co-ordinating committee 
(comprising active and commit¬ 
ted Olympians and sportsmen 
and women like Ginny Long, 
Gary Lineker, Daley Thompson 
and Virginia Wade, and with 
heavyweight representatives 
from vital bodies like London 
Transport, the London Tourist 
Board and the London Dock¬ 
lands Development Corporation) 
has authorised David Teasdale, 
the director and myself; to get 
together with the others in¬ 
terested in a London bid and to 
agree a common approach. 

The talks are already under 
way, with Tarmac, who are 
leading a construction con¬ 
sortium, and the London Council 
for Sport and Recreation, and I 
believe they will have a positive 
outcome. The collective resolve 

is already evident. United, we 
shall form a very formidable 

team. _ 
Wc must then finalise our 

proposals. We intend to make 
sure that we have a package For 
2000 that wins votes all the way. This is not a small venture. 

For example, an Olympic 
Games requires facilities 

for some 28 different sports. 
There must be an Olympic 
stadium for the opening and 
dosing ceremonies and for the 
major, gladiatorial contests of 
track and field. The event needs a 
village for, perhaps, 16,000 
competitors and officials. 

We must ensure that security 
and transport are efficient, that 
hundreds of different arrange¬ 
ments work correctly and to 
schedule, that there is an exciting 
cultural programme — one that 
does credit to the traditions of 
qhig country — and that the rules 
and procedures of the Olympic 
movement are strictly observed. 

This is not a cheap venture. But 
we intend that the Games should 
be run at a profit and our aim is to 
generate funds and facilities for 
London and forspent We want to 
earn revenues that can be divided 

between the London boroughs 
S^ween the governing bod- 

a private venture. 
Stating an Olympic Games m- 
vS?es the cooperation and 
commitment oftbe hcstcityand 
country. We shall need hundreds 
of volunteers to operate the many 
different parts of the event s 

We shall require pol- 
S will and effort, at load and 
rational levd. The Games are 
about the community; they are an 
opportunity for the community 
to Stow its best, to the worid. 

Why London? Simply, because 
London has the history and tradi¬ 
tion; we have staged the Games 
twice before and m 1948 we 
helped re-establish the mo¬ 
mentum of the movement after 
Lbe second world war. Because we 
have the heavyweight financial 
and operational expertise. 
Because we already have some 
renowned facilities that will grace 
the Games. Because wc are 
already a major sporting centre. 
And because I believe that only 
London, with its unique status 
and prestige, can take on the 
exciting global competition that 
lies ahead in the race for AD 
2000. 

-fated Lamb dishes up a roasting 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 
BALLARAT 

LIFE has not been serene for 
Allan Lamb on this tormented 
England tour. On the day he 
chose to remind Australia that 
they do not hold a monopoly 
on the Dean Jones school of 
artful aggression, fate was 
lurking to floor him again. 

Lamb's second-day century, 
as England made 220 for three 
against Victoria, was scored at 
a speed and a style to equal 
anything Jones achieved the 
previous day. It was 
intimidating in its command 
and, however briefly, it lifted 
the sense of oppression weigh¬ 
ing on this England team. 

But even the good days are 
bad for England and within an 
hour of holing out to Jones's 
occasional off spin for a vivid 
141, Lamb was hobbling back 
into the team's motel with a 
calf injury from which he is 
unlikely to make a full recov¬ 
ery before the Test match in 
Melbourne on Boxing Day. 

Despite having batted for 
almost three hours. Lamb 
elected to run the five miles 
back from the ground, an 
admirable concept in theory 
but one which has caused him 
grief before. In Barbados, 11 
months ago, he tripped off a 
pavement and damaged his 
calf Yesterday, he repeated 
the performance. 

Laurie Brown, the team's 
"physiotherapist and busiest 
man in the party, treated the 
injury with ice and then 
intimated that Lamb would 
regard it as an inconvenience 
but not a deterrent “We could 
have done without it and there 
is certainly a chance he will 
not be properly fit for 
Wednesday. But that will not 
necessarily stop him playing.’’ 

Poor Lamb. Quite apart 
from inheriting the captaincy 
at a time which suited neither 
his own style nor England’s 
needs, he has been afflicted on 
this tour by problems with his 
eyes, his face and his neck. 
There are times when be has 
looked thoroughly miserable 
and yet he remains, as yes¬ 
terday's innings proved, En¬ 
gland's best chance of taking 
on the Australians at their 
own abrasive batting game. 
And now this. 

On top of everything else 
yesterday, the depleted party 
temporarily lost its team man¬ 
ager. Micky Stewart had for 
three days been suffering 
numbness in his right leg, 
inhibiting him at practice, in 
which he loves to be involved, 
and causing Him obvious 
concern. 

VICTORIA: Rratkntnga 
G M Watts Km Atnonon-65 
W G Ayiw c Tutnal b Maloolfn-139 
O M Jones e Malcolm 0 Athorwi —110 
D S Lafttnam tun out-3 
j D fflddons c RussoB b TufnoK-11 
*8 P O'Donmrii c Russel b Matcokn _ 12 
+D S Barry c Lamb b TufnSl-«5 
M G Hughos not out-38 

Extras (b B. Ri 8. w 1. n0 5)-30 
Total (7«ms dec)-441 

DWFtemng.PRRolfto.PW Jackson ®d 
not 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-124,2-301.3-306, 
4-319. 8342. 8-387. 7-441. 
BOWLING; Matcokn 8*1*8 13- 
2- 35-0: BteKM* Z7-3-944; TufnsS 38-8- 
1232; Affwnon 132-78-2. 

ENGLAND: First timings 
•G A Ooocti run out-7 
M A Attwnon not out-59 
A J Stewart c sna b Ftamng- 1 
A J Lamb cRaiftHb Janos-143 
fR C Russoa not ouft- 1 

Extras (bl.bZwI.nb 5]-  9 
Total (3 wfcts)-220 

DI Gower. R A SmWi. M P Bfckns*. G C 
Senas, P C R TutnoU. D E Malcofcn to b«L 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20.2-21. 3-219. 
BOWLING: Hughes 13-4-24-0: Ftomftxj 
15-3-42-1: O'Donne* 9-0-36-0. RattM if 
3- 51-0: Jackson 7-1-57-0: Jones 1-0-7-1. 
Umpires; L Kng ana D Hatt. 

He travelled back to Mel¬ 
bourne yesterday, where he 
underwent tests but despite 
being detained overnight in a 
private hospital, he will rejoin 
the squad today with a special¬ 
ist’s report indicating nothing 
worse than the side effects ofa 
chest infection. 

Nobody could have blamed 
Stewart had his condition 
been a by-product of the stress 
involved in running this team. 
It must be like waking up 
every morning not confident 
your car is going to start and, 
even if it does, how far it will 
get you. It was all very well 
sustaining the thought that 
one good win, one good day, 
could turn the tour around. It 
had become a question of 
doubling whether such a 
phenomenon was possible, a 
fear which yesterday’s events 
only partly relieved. 

The fact that Lamb is 
responsible for the entire tally 
of first-class centuries on tour, 
now standing at a meagre 
three, is not cause to raise a 
glass. One man may be doing 
his job commendably well; too 
many more are falling down. 

Almost the same thing can 
be said of the bowling, where 
only Fraser and TufneU pres¬ 
ently merit much trust, so 
even if one adds the consistent 
excellence of Russell’s 
wiefcetkeeping, England are 
approaching the Melbourne 
Test match with no more than 
four players at their best 

The bowling was exposed 
once again before lunch and 
specifically in the final 45 
minutes when Berry and 
Hughes, neither one a rec¬ 
ognised batsman, shared 74 
runs. Long before then, Small 
had retreated to the pavilion, 
his thigh having rebelled in¬ 
side two overs, which surely 

discounts Mm from Test 
consideration. 

Malcolm bawled straighter 
than on Thursday, which was 
not difficult, but Bicknell con¬ 
tinues to be beset by problems, 
not least his own obvious 
distress when hit. Choosing 
between this pair will not be 
easy, and for all the wrong 
reasons. 

Merv Hughes quickly dem¬ 
onstrated that a fast bowler 
need not be impotent on this 
pilch by passing the outside 
edges of Gooch and Atherton 
with regularity. If either bats¬ 
man had been in better touch, 
he would probably have 
nicked one to the 
wicketkeeper, as it was, things 

Stephenson stands 
by to lead tour 

were just beginning to perk up 
from this tortuous start when 
Gooch played a firm straight 
drive, only to run himself out 
attempting a third to long-on. 

There followed a scene of 
similar distress. Alec Stewart, 
promoted to No. 3 on the 
misleading evidence of some 
fluent strokes in one-day 
games, gave a convincing 
precis of the reasons against 
such a move. Hughes hit him 
painfully on the hand as he 
struggled to get in line with a 
lifting ball; disturbed, he sur¬ 
vived only one more delivery 
before pulling untidily at 
Fleming and ballooning a 
return catch. 

Coming in at 21 for two. 
Lamb did not immediately 
indicate he would be staying 
long. Shuffling in front to his 
second ball, he was fortunate 
to escape a leg-before verdict 
but when O’Donnell sum¬ 
moned his spinner, Jackson, 
the pressure was eased and 
two contrasting contests 
developed. 

At one end, we saw Ath¬ 
erton confronting a barrage of 
short halls, not to say an 
overdose of glowering and 
muttering from Hughes, with 
great aplomb. At the other. 
Lamb was picking his spot on 
die adjoining bowling green as 
Jackson repeatedly fed his on 
drive. 

In eight balls from the 
hapless tefl-armer, Lamb hit 
three sixes and three fours. 
Soon be was as disdainful of 
the other bowling, reaching his 
century out of 139 some while 
before Atherton completed SO. 

But for Atherton, too, this 
was an ■ important day of 
retrenchment and if his un¬ 
beaten 59 in four hours was 
not altogether to the liking of 
the 4,000 crowd, it would 
serve an admirable purpose 
come next Wednesday in the 
dire circumstances to which 
England have become 
accustomed. 

By Richard Streeton 

With not so much as a glance at Jones: Lamb lifts op English hearts with a century 

JOHN Stephenson, the Essex 
opening batsman, who has been 
coaching and playing in Queens¬ 
land club cricket, has been put 
on standby to lead England A on 
their nine-week tour to Pakistan 
and Sri l-anka in the new year. 
Stephenson, aged 25, will take 
over if Hugh Moms, the des¬ 
ignated A captain, is kept 
in Australia as a replacement 
batsman. 

Stephenson, who has the 
advantage of being match fit 
and acclimatised, will return to 
London to leave with the A 
team on January 7, if necessary. 
Mams, who was summoned as 
a replacement to Australia when 
Gooch injured his hand last 
month, has hardly played a 
match. He has looked in good 
order, though, at practice and 
foDowing Laridns's struggle to 
fold form, the tour management 
could decide to keep him in 
Australia. 

Stephenson was considered 
unfortunate to mist- A team 
selection after averaging 54.06 
last summer with Essex, when 
he scored three centuries and 13 
fifties. He is also a useful 
partnership breaker as a me¬ 
dium-pace bowler and proved a 
good tourist with the A side in 
Zimbabwe last winter. 

More importantly, perhaps, 
as a captain, Stephenson was a 
proven success, first with Dur- 

Records 
fall to 

brothers 
PERTH (Reuter) — Mark and 
Steve Waugh, the twin brothers, 
eclipsed two of the most notable 
names in first-class cricket his¬ 
tory as they shared a record 
fifth-wicket stand of 464 for 
New South Wales against West¬ 
ern Australia in the Sheffield 
Shield yesterday. 

The partnership exceeded the 
previous fifth-wicket record of 
405, set by Sir Donald Bradman 
and Sid Barnes for Australia 
against England in the 1946-7 
season. It also beat the previous 
Australian record for any 
wicket, topping the 462 made by 
David Hookes and Wayne Phil¬ 
lips for South Australia in the 
1986-7 season. 

New South Wales declared 
their first innings at 601 for four, 
with Mark Waugh 229 not out 
and Steve unbeaten on 216. 

Neither of the brothers, aged 
25, offered a chance on their way 
to career-best individual scores. 
Mark, who played for Essex last 
season, became only the elev¬ 
enth Australian to score more 
than 3.000 first-class runs in a 
calendar year. The pair batted 
on after it was established that 
the record of Hookes and Phil¬ 
lips was within reach. The 
declaration came as soon as the 
milestone had been passed. 

The stand was the eleventh 
highest first-class partnership 
for any wicket. 

ham University and later with 
the Combined universities and 
was chosen last summer to lead 
the TGCB XI under-25 side 
against India. Bearing in mind 
the amabassadorial duties, the 
England committee, under Ted 
Dexter, could not have chosen a 
better person. 

Neil F&irbrotber, the Lan¬ 
cashire left-hander, who is the A 
team vice-captain, is still re¬ 
garded as the senior batsman in 
the party. Fairbrother has never 
managed to reproduce his 
county form in Test matches. 

The England committee 
deliberately went outside the 
original touring party in their 
choice for a substitute captain so 
that Fairbrother could con¬ 
centrate on scoring runs. 

Meanwhile, the Christmas 
holiday period meant it was 
essential to set in motion the 
replacement processes for Mor¬ 
ris as captain should it become 
necessary. Ironically, though, it 
could be that the selectors' 
biggest problem will still be lb 
find a substitute for DeFreitas as 
an all-rounder should be also be 
retained in Australia. 

David CapeE of North¬ 
amptonshire, immediately 
springs to mind but all dis¬ 
cussion by the England com¬ 
mittee is being postponed until 
it emerges whether DeFreitas is 
asked to stay. 

Pakistan’s 
cup on 

run-rate 
SHARJAH (Reuter) - Pakistan 
beat Sri Lanka by 50 runs 
yesterday to avenge their defeat 
in Thursday’s opening match 
and win the Sharjah Cup one- 
day tournament by virtue of a 
superior run-rate over the two 
matches. 

PAKISTAN 
Seeed Anwar cWamaweerab Labrooy 2 
Amur Suhatl run out --32 
Javad Mtondad tow b Runanayata „ 1 
Saflm MeRk c Jayssurtya b Labrooy 0 
*ttnran Khan c Sanrayato 

bWamawMra...— 30 
Haz Ahmad not out —-—-54 
wasim Mown b Wamawoara-4 
TSateom Yousuf run out.- 14 
Akrem Raza run out -.-.— 1 
Muahtaq Ahmad ran out --10 
Wagar Younts not out- —— 0 

Extras (b4,lb 10, nb 1, w 18)_33 
Total (9 wfcta. 43 oners)--- 181 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9.2-13.3-15,4-70. 
5-82,6-94,7-134,8-137,9-105. 
BOWUNG: Labrooy 9-1-40-2: Ramw 
ayeko 9-1-20-1; Ariuna Rsnatunga 7-1-84- 
Sh Hatnoyaka 9-0-57-0. wamawsara 9-2- 
B&S. 

SRI LANKA 
D Ranatunga c Yousuf b Akrem Raza 19 
C Sensntyaka c Maretad b Mushtaq 24 
P A Oe SWab Younts—-— £4 
*A Ranatunga c Yousuf b Muahtaq— 5 
A P GHiruama run out ----1 
tH P TOakaratns c Haz b Waatra 27 
S T Jayasurtya tow b Younts —--1 
R J RamayaHe b Younts_5 
G F Labrooy st Yousuf b Muahtaq_2 
H C P Ramanayake not out_8 
J wamaweera not out__— 1 

Extras (b 1,lb8.w7)-—-J® 
Total (9 wkts. 43 ovsra) —-131 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-48. 2-47. 356.4- 
68. S-B2. 8-100. 7-102, 8-122,9-129. 
BOWUNG: tanran 8-1-21-0; Waahi 94-19- 
1: Ijaz Ahmad 3-0-10-0: Atawn Raza 90- 
33-1; Mushtaq Ahmad 8-1-14-3; Yourta 8- 
0-26-3. 

Golf’s debt to Palmer recognised as tribute is paid to a legend 
By Ken Lawrence 

HE IS 60, greying and slightly 
deaf, yet on the first day of the 
Open at St Andrews he still 
drew the biggest gallery. It was 
a little like a royal walkabout, 
.Arnold Rainier, idolised by an 
army of fans for his “BO for 
broke" style and revered ny his 
fellow-professionals as the man 
who gave modern golf its status 
and riches, had decreed that 
this was to be his last Open. 

Thirty years on from his first 
appearance, also at St Andrews, 

J in 1960, and finding that two 
rounds of par golf were no 

i longer sufficient to make the 
i cut and the final two days, he 
| flew his own helicopter out of 
Scotland “disappointed’*, but 

1 going with dignity. 

In Channel 4’s wonderfully 
warm tribute. ArnaU Palmer 
Signing Off on Christmas Day, 
the stars queue up to praise 
him. “The first time 1 saw him 
was in Chicago. He hit a driver 
... 1 saw sparks fly off the 
green grass." Gary Player, who. 
with Jack Niddaus, formed the 
other two-thirds of golfs Big 
Three throughout the Sixties 
and Seventies, says. 

“The first time I saw him," 
Sam Torrance says, “he had 
such an aura. It was incredible. 
Frightening." 

Greg Norman is in no doubt 
as to the debt owed by every 
professional to Palmer "He 
created the game we have. 
Everyone ont there is lucky; we 
are playing for a lot of money 
and it all started with Araie." 

Lee Trevino jokes that 
“more people will watch lum 
pack the bool of bis car than 
most of us will have watching 
us when leading a tour¬ 
nament". but sums up seri¬ 
ously. “i do not know how we 
can ever repay him." Arnold 
Palmer Signing Off is more 
than just a tribute to a spotting 
colossus. Backed by black and 
white snippets from his Mas¬ 
ters and US Open victories in 
1960 and bis early visits to 
Britain, it is approadiing a life 
story, supremely written and 
narrated by Ian Wooldridge. 

He takes us through the three 
decades which saw “Anue's 
Army" marching alongside 

him to his many triumphs, and 

which have made him - even 
by American standards — very 
rich. Palmer has four homes, 
his own airline, and designs 
golf courses all around the 
world for fees ranging from 
5750.000 to 51.200.000. "No 
one." Wooldridge says, “would 
claim he was the greatest golfer 
who ever lived, but none would 
dispute that no man left a more 
indelible mark on golf" 

It was Palmer's father. Mil¬ 
ford, who fashioned both the 
man and the golfer. Known to 

TODAY: Uve rugby union on 
Scraenspon (from 12.30pm) with 
Queensland and Toulouse, oon- 
ttuerors of Bam. in the Toulouse 
Masters final: rue by league on 
Granastancr wtttt trie first semi-final 
of tne Begat Tropny (around 
2.050m) between Bradford North¬ 
ern and ftcchcate Homers. This 
BBCi show, which opens up at 
12.15pm. 1 secures the Welsh 
Grand National front Chepstow, 
raflycross. and chanty skins golf at 
Sunmngaate involving fan Wocs- 
nam. Af 6.55pm on BSC2, there are 
45 splendid min urea recapturing 
the word Disabled Gamas in 
Assort. 

TOMORROW: The Marsh between 
Aston v.fia and Arsenal takes pride 
of place IfTV, 2.65pm). Skiing tans 

everyone as “The Deacon", be 
was. Arnold insists, "the big¬ 
gest influence in everything I 
did: my golf my life_a 
harsh, tough taskmaster.” At 
seven, Arnold had been taught 
so well that he regularly broke 
100. He was also taught the 
right way to play and to live. 
When at high school he threw a 
club, retribution was fierce. “I 
was playing in a match and 
missed a one-and-a-halfor two- 
foot putt that would have left 
me one up with two to play. I 
wheeled on the green and threw 

the putter over trees all the way 
to the 18th tee. The moment I 
did it. I knew it was a terrible 
mistake. My father came U) me 
after the match and said that if I 
ever did it again, as long as I 
lived in his house I would 
neverplay golf again. He meant 
iL" 

Palmer turned professional 
late — at 25. after winning the 
US Amateur Championship 
and just about everything else 
open to amateur players. And 
the professionals were no more 
able to stop the Palmer charge 

THIS WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 
are catered for Just about every- 
where - BBC2 (Ski Sunday, 
6.30pm); Channel 4 (Going Down 
hiii Fast. 7pm;. and Eurosport (me 
warn slaloms m Yugoslavia and tne 
ootnion in France, from 11am). 
MONDAY; wa are into the reviews 
of me year now. Peter Aihss icons 
ba« on coif in 1990 [BSC2. 
11.25am) 6"d Eurosport loons 
back at Paul Gascogne'S tearful 
exit from tne Wona Cup In Italy 
(4.30pm). 

TUESDAY: A day tor the video: 
Arnold Palmer's farewell to hie 
Open Is at noon on cnannel 4; 
TorviB ana Dean in metr Foremen to 
BrscktiaU are on Eurosport (8- 
10pm). and German on icn. starring 
Katama Win and Brian Bonano. la 
on Channel 4 {9-10.30pm). The 

second Test from Melbourne be¬ 
gins at midnight Sty One has 
action throughout the morn each 

WEDNESDAY: Desert OroNd goes 
been to Kempton Par* for me Kina 
George w Ranh Chase (Channel 4 
from 12.35pm). Preceding the rac¬ 
ing (1 1,33am) is me first m a new 
©airy golfing senes carrying Tony 
Jackhn '5 name, with Sam Torrance 
captaining sportsmen and ftonan 
Ratteoy leading entertainers in 
nme-hde marches, it is Desmond 
Lynam's lum to took back, on the 
World Cup (BBCI. 10.30-11.30am), 
and ScroertBport starts a daihr took 
at those wonderful Hariem utobe- 
tronen, performing in the Nether¬ 
lands f 1.30pm). 
THURSDAY: Plenty of sunshine 
spon, wttn Test cricket on Sty One 

than those in the unpaid ranks. 
In 1958 he won the Masters; 
two years later, when he did so 
again, there was a crucial 
difference — television had 
discovered the game. Weeks 
later, the cameras were there 
again as Palmer overhauled 14 
players ahead of him on the 
leader board on the final morn¬ 
ing with an epic round of 65 to 
win the US Open. America was 
in raptures: it had also discov¬ 
ered a small-screen star. 

It was then that he made his 
fust visit to St Andrews and the 

fit closes with highlights between 
/•7.30am) and Hopman Cup tennis 
In Pom (Eurosport 3-6pm). There 
is also an exhibition footbafl match 
between a worm XI and Brazil in 
Milan to pay homage to Pote on his 
nrueth Oirthday (EurospOrt. 7 -9fim). 
and rather a chilly affair on Channel 
4 wen tne Tony Jacklm oro 
catoonty golf from Le Touaoet 
(11.30am). and more Kcmpton 
racing (11.30am-3.lCom) 

FRIDAY: Nigel Mansell dem¬ 
onstrates tvs golfing stuns in to¬ 
day's pro-cwe brity challenge 
(Channel 4, n.soam), the us 
professional figure skating cham¬ 
pionships are on Screensport ($- 
7.30pm), white BBC? has high¬ 
lights of tne third day’s play bn 
Melbourne at 4.30pm. 

British Open — a visit that was 
to prove the kiss of life for a 
fading championship, A history 
it might have had: a player of 
charisma and presence n des¬ 
perately needed. Palmer was 
that player. 

Charisma? “Antic fell out of 
bed with it," Player says. 
Presence?“He is barely 5ft loin 
but foil of it," Wooldridge says. 

Tbe rest is already golfing 
legend. Palmer's love affair 
with Britain and the Open saw 
him win it twice, but more 
critically he was to revitalise 
the game in much the way that 
Henry CoUon had done a 
generation before. 

Without wishing to be en¬ 
vious of any man's talents I 
must say that it would be nice 
to know that az 60 years of age. 
one might be able to smile and 
be nice to thousands of fans, 
sign a few hundred autographs, 
answer a lot of daft questions 
from total strangers, and still be 
able to play two rounds of par 
golT at St Andrews, 

One man i could never envy, 
and would never wish to 
emulate, is Michael PTufcr, of 
Monaco - the fastest man on 
earth without propulsion. He is 
a speed slucr, one of those who 
accelerates down a mountain, 
going from CwSOmph in two- 
and-a-half seconds - faster 
even than a Formula One 

racing car — with just bis skis 
and gravity to assist him 

The final programme in the 
Equinox senes on Channel 4 
tomorrow (7pm) looks at speed 
skiers and the waxing of their 
Skis. 

Scientific study of snow 
formation and proper waxing 
(“which is like adding a turbo 
charger") has enabled a French 
speed skier to climb from 35th 
in the world rankings to second 
in just one season. 

Prufcr, already timed at 
!39mph over the I00*metic 
brack, is tipped to crack 
150mph one day. If n« him. 
then somebody will. Equinox 
forecasts as the programme 
shows how skis waxed better 
than all the others, and with an 
ingredient that costs SfOO for 
JO grammes — somewhere 
between the price of gold and 
silver — can mean a fifth of 3 
second to a competitor’s time, 
the difference between fire* 
place and fiftieth. 1 doubt 
somehow that even the first 
150m ph speed skier will cap¬ 
ture hearts quite like Anue 
Palmer. 

The tribute to Antie would 
not seem to be going out at Uk 
most convenient time of day 
(12 noon on Tuesday), *p 
remember io put it on video. It 
warrants a quiet and reflective j 
hour. \ 

Ji t> U 
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FOOTBALL 

Sport 23 

Arsenal prepare 
yet another test 

of their character 
^T.^OULD seem, on ihe face 

woLJd**lhe thing Arsenal 
would h^^c0?8 weel«nd 
back in* ih themselves oack in the spothghL But 
JmowiQg how well they re- 

Droh»w° ad.vcrsi|y' th^w5l 
n^^fb y welc«me the oppor- 
JUJIJy .to demonstrate their 

KvI*!? l° ** naa°D before 
Sir®at «"■ ** 

The imprisonment of Tony 
Adams for four months, 
dependent upon appeals or 
remission, for drink-driving 
offences is likely to have the 
ame galvanising effect upon 
Arsenal as did their humili¬ 
ation at the hands of 
Manchester United in a 
Rumbelows Cup tie last 
month. Liverpool felt the 
force of Arsenal’s indignation 
last time; now it could be the 
turn of Aston Villa. 

Villa were not about to 
concur yesterday, at least not 
Stuart Gray, the captain, who 
likened the loss of Adams to 
that of Villa losing David 
Platt. “He organises them at 
the back and is a key figure at 
free kicks so they are bound to 
miss him,” he said. The long¬ 
term affect to Arsenal could be 
more damaging than it will be 
to them in their motivated 

By Cuve White 

mood tomorrow. 
“We’ve had another big 

setback, but we are all deter¬ 
mined to be positive,” George 
Graham, the Arsenal man¬ 
ager, said “The bigger the 
problem, the more positive 
you’ve got to be. We have a 
club record of 18 League 
games without defeat to set 
and we will be going for it” 

Andy Linighan who has yet 
to start a game since his £1.2 
million transfer from Norwich 
City in the summer, is in¬ 
cluded in the squad, but is by 
no means certain to take over 
from Adams, unless Graham 
is particularly concerned 
about Villa’s height at set 
pieces. On Linigban’s one 
appearance as substitute, 
against Chelsea, Arsenal 
promptly conceded two goals. 

Graham said that he had 
not decided who would be 
captain, “it doesn’t really 
matter because such is the 
character in the side that they 
are ail captains.” David 
O’Leary and Paul Davis 
would appear to be favourites. 

Villa, who have plenty for 
which to malm amends after 
one win in eight League 
games, are again poised to 
plunder the continental mar¬ 
ket. Jozef Venglos, their man¬ 

ager, visited Red Star Belgrade 
during the week and opened 
negotiations for a player be¬ 
lieved to be either Slobodan 
Marovic, a full back, or Refik 
Sabanadzovic, a midfield 
player. 

Bobby Gould, the new 
Queen’s Park Rangers assis¬ 
tant manager; found it nec¬ 
essary to travel no further than 
Grimsby to land his catch; 
Andy TiDson, a defender, for 
whom Rangers will pay 
£500,000 after a specified 
number of appearances. 

Don Howe, the Rangers 
manager, has also taken 
Gould’s advice and signed 
Darren Peacock, another do* 
fender, from Hereford United 
for £200,000. The pair are 
likely to make their first 
appearances tomorrow against 
Derby County at the Baseball 
Ground as Rangere attempt to 
avoid their tenth consecutive 
defeat. 

Leeds United are on a 
different land of roll — 11 
games without defeat Those 
seeking alternative viewing to 
The Match tomorrow have 
only to turn up at Elland Road 
where Leeds's game against 
Sunderland at Roker Park is 
being shown on closed-circuit 
television. 

Robson’s return welcomed 
SEVERAL first-division players 
arc poised to face their former 
clubs today. Paul Walsh would 
revel in starting for Tottenham 
Hotpsnr at home to Luton 
Town, while Jimmy Case re¬ 
turns to run the Southampton 
midfield at Liverpool. 

Similarly, David Speedie is 
back from suspension to spear¬ 
head the Coventry City attack at 
Chelsea; Dave Watson intends 
to lead out Evertoa at Norwich 
City, and Terry Gibson would 
relish a goal for Wimbledon 
against Manchester United. 

United will aim to make a 
dean break with the past, how¬ 
ever. In four League visits they 
have foiled to win at Plough 
Lane, drawing twice and losing 
twice. 

This afternoon’s attempt to 
make it fifth time lucky in 
London SW19 is enhanced by 
the likely return from injury of 
Bryan Robson, the England 
captain, who is expected to 
make his first full appearance of 
the season, at sweeper. 

Gibson, who has recently 
returned to the Wimbledon first 
team after an arm injury, said 
yesterday; “1 hope Bryan plays. 

By Louise Taylor 

although it is going to make our 
job binder, and if he is at 
sweeper he may be up against 
me. 

“Having been out for a long 
lime myself I understand how 
he feels, and it will be great to 
play against him. It was always a 
privilege to play with him at 
United. 

“I think Bryan could play in 
pretty much any position. He 
played sweeper once or twice 
when I was at Old Trafford. He 
knows the game inside out and 
will read it so well from the 
back. 

“But I think he could still 
have another couple of seasons 
in the midfield, particularly at 
chib leveL He has come back 
from injury before so often and I 
know that it gets easier the more 
you come back. You pi to know 
when you are ready to return. - 

“I think his age is irrelevant, 
really. Bryan ‘was always the 
fittest player at United when I 
was there, and I am sure there is 
plenty left in him. Paul Gas¬ 
coigne and David Platt hare 
formed a good partnership in 
the England midfield, so per¬ 
haps the answer would be for 

Bryan to go to the back at 
international leveL He has won 
87 caps, 1 know his ambition is 
to have 100, and I am sure he 
ran do that.” 

With Wimbledon bolstered 
by four wins and a draw in their 
last five games it will be 
anything but easy for Robson — 
who may be required to tangle 
with John Fashanu, their for¬ 
midable centre forward — and 
United. 

Three weeks after Crystal 
Palace lost 3-0 at Manchester 
City .last season, they invested 
£] million in the goalkeeping 
talents of Nigel Mariya, from 
Bristol Rovers. Today's re¬ 
match between the high-flying 
teams at Maine Road will 
feature not one but two six- 
figure goalkeepers, as City in¬ 
clude Tony Colon, their own £1 
million acquisition from Wat¬ 
ford. 

Meanwhile, Sheffield United 
will be hoping for some seasonal 
generosity from Brian Cough as 
they seek their first League win 
of the season at home to 
Nottingham Forest. 

c WEEKEND TEAM NEWS J 
First division 
Chelsea v Coventry 
Townsend and Monkou are 
expected to return for Chelsea. 
Stuart is like ly to step down and 
competes with WHaon and Nicholas 
for places on the bench. 
Coventry ere without Butcher 
(knee) but welcome Spaedie 
back from suspension. 

Liverpool v Southampton 
Beardsley (ankle) is very 
doubtful for Liverpool; Cousins, a 
young forward. Is added to the 
16-strong squad along with 
McManaman. Southampton are 
without Adams (throat infection) 
end Osman (knee); CockeriR 
and Banal! deputise h detenca.. 
Case returns to the mkJflald 
after Injury. 

Man City v C Palace 
Reid, Megsoa and Heath BH 
return for City, who name Clarka 
and Harper as substitutes. 
Palace add Barber to the squad but 
-there is no piece for Hodges. 

Norwich v Everton 
Bowen (hamstring) feces a late 
fitness test for Norwich, but Crook 

returns from injury. Fox and 
Blades are still absent, however. 

doubtful^rBwrtion, who choose - 
from 15. Hlnchdlfte returns to 
the defence for the first tbne since a 
knee operation in October. 

ShefFUtd v Nott’m Forest 
United hope to recall Marwood 
after Injury. With Sutton not yet 
restored to match fitness, 
Cross! ay continues in Forest’s 
goal.Hodge has passed a 
fitness test an his calf and is a 
substitute. 

Tottenham v Loton 
Mabbutti 
fitness test 1 
Thomas could deputise, if AHen 
Is recaOod to the midfield. either 
Walsh or Stewart would drop to 
substitute- Luton are expected to 
abandon their sweeper system, 
omitting Beaumont Hughes returns 
from injury and FaneU could 
start In attack rather than on the 
bench. 
Wimbledon v Man Utd 
Phelan (knee) feces a late 
fitness test for Wimbledon iEHurs 
stands by. Scales and McGee 

l (thigh) faces a late 
sst for Tottenham; Tuttle or 

also face checks, but are more 
Hkeiy to start Robson starts his 
first fuU game of the season for 
United, probably at sweeper. 
Tomorrow 
Aston Villa v Arsenal 
ttney (knee) Va stffl absent tor 
VRIa so Cascarino continues in 
attack, as does Comyn In 
defence where Mo untfiefcj is 
suspended. Arsenal are without 
Adams (jail); Linighan or O'Leary 
wiH deputise in central defence. . 
Winterbum (pelvis) and Dixon (flu) 
face fitness tests. 

Derby v QPR 
Derby delay selection. Maddbr 
is fit to return to a OPR defence 
where TiBson and Peacock, 
signed from Grimsby and Hereford 
respectively yesterday, win 
make their debuts. Parker, 
McDonald, and Law are aD stfli 
absent through Injury. 
Sunderland v Leeds 
Gabbiadinl (knee) and 
Davenport (hamstring) face late 
fitness tests for Sunoerland- 
Brad|fispoteed to deputise in^ 

rib injutyfsvBdjan^b flrforuseds. 

ANTHONY PHELPS 

Happy go plucky; Perryman (left) and his assistant, Peter Shreeve, look on the positive side of Watford’s plight 

Bridging the Watford gap 
ACCORDING to Steve Perryman’s 
memory, Tottenham Hotspur had lost 
their first six games and been knocked 
out of the League Cup by Middles¬ 
brough 4-0 at home when be, as one of 
the reasons for it, was on the point of 
being sent to Coventry in a swap deal for 
Jimmy Holmes and Mick McGuire. 

“The next day Terry Neill took over 
from Bill Nicholson and said to me: 
’You’re going nowhere. You’re going to 
lead us out of this mess’.” Perryman 
duly did and furthermore, during 
another 12 years at White Hart Lane as 
captain, led the dub to numerous 
domestic and European successes. 

It was an appropriate story to recount 
to the disillusioned players of Watford 
when Perryman joined them as man¬ 
ager just over three weeks ago. Their 
confidence had hit rock bottom and just 
about all of them wished that they could 
be sent to Coventry, too. “They were so 
disappointed with themselves. The look 
on their feces when they did something 
wrong. It was as if they were saying: 
’Aaah, I made that mistake. Go on 
hammer me’," Perryman said. . 

“We’ve all had the confidence crisis. I 
have had itas a player and as a manager. 
You go down the shops, you get it in 
yotn- ear, ‘bottom -of the league, lost 
again’. We've all had that ball coming at 
us from out of the air and thought ‘I’m 
going to miss this’. It's a question ofhow 
you get out of it” 

Watching Perryman give a practical 
demonstration in his cosy, smart man¬ 
ager’s office at Vicarage Road ofhow he 
helps players to “push the mistake out 
through your body by positive means” 
was a reminder that football managers 
have to be pretty good at psychoanalysis 
as well as housekeeping, public rela¬ 
tions, scouting and the hundred other 
odd skills demanded by the job if they 
are to be successful. 

Perryman, who was 39 yesterday, was 
forced to learn about most of them 
when thrown in at the deep end at 
Brentford where he succeeded Frank 
McLintock as manager within three 
months of arriving at Griffin Park as a 
vastly experienced player but a total 
novice in the “trickery" of manage¬ 
ment “I would have preferred another 
year to 18 months as assistant manager. 

It was a long way from what I knew as a 
player,” he said. 

Perryman spent three-and-a-half 
years of “battling” at Brentford, often 
with the chairman, before walking out 
on them in pre-season. “I could have sat 
there and taken their money and 
cheated or left. It was a poor time to 
leave them but a good time in the way I 
was thinking.” 

He was scouting for Middlesbrough 
when the Watford job became available 
after the dismissal of the luckless Colin 
Lee who, coincidentally was not only a 
former team-mate of Perryman's at 
Tottenham but had also been his youth 
development officer at Griffin Park. 

Then, for the second time in ten years 
Perryman was offered employment at 
his local dub. Graham Taylor tried to 
sign him as captain when Watford were 
in the second division but eventually 
went for Pat Rice. “Tottenham had not 
fulfilled a promise to me about the 
longer contract and I would have come. 
I liked the image and I liked what they 
were doing. It would have been a 
different game for me. Instead ofbeinga 
right back who knocked it into Hod die, 
I would have been a right back who bad 
to knock it a bit further. Bui I would 
have seen it as a long pass rather than a 
long bool,” Perryman said. 

The Watford that Perryman even¬ 
tually joined was no longer the thrusting 
concern that it had been under a 
dynamic young manager backed by an 
idealistic, wealthy young chairman. 
Elton John's interest had waned with 
Taylor's resignation and with £4 million 
in debts, the club had long since 
departed from the yellow brick road. 

Three managers removed from Tay¬ 
lor and a lot of broken dreams in 
between, comparisons with the past are 
no longer as uncomfortable or as unfair 
as they were for, say, Dave Bassett. 
Indeed, Perryman welcomes them. 
They are a reminder to him that he is 
working at a dub of some stature where 
the England manager made his name. 
Besides, Perryman is used to following 
in rather large footsteps, Blancfaflower 

and Mackay as a Tottenham captain, 
and the double and push and run teams. 

“I have always paid great respect to 
what happened in the past. If there are 
good people here through Taylor's work 
that can only be a plus for me. There will 
be times when I will ask what would 
Graham have done. I mean, Graham 
Taylor was bottom of the league, I am 
sure, a few times.” 

The arrival of Perryman at Vicarage 
Road along with Peter Shreeve, tus 
former coach and manager at Totten¬ 
ham, as his assistant, will be seen by 
outsiders as a culture shock for those 
Watford faithful raised on a rather less 
fancy diet than that which has been the 
order of the day for so long at White 
Hart Lane. 

But Perryman pointed out that 
Watford were evolving and that “it’s a 
hell of an education for young players to 
come through a disciplined approach to 
the game”. Rather modestly. Perryman 
describes himself as being “a bit of a 
worksite player”. 

Perryman appreciated that their ar¬ 
rival had coincided with a change in the 
club’s terrible misfortune with injuries, 
for which he sympathised with his 
predecessor. Gary Ffenrice, a £500.000 
purchase from Bristol Rovers, had, for 
instance, hitherto been unavailable all 
season to Lee. But their immediate 
decision to restore Glenn Roeder, the 
reserve team maaager/player, to the 
first team in the position of sweeper has, 
they felt, been the most significant 
factor in the team’s short but remark¬ 
able revival which could lead to them 
moving off the bottom of the table 
tomorrow if they win away to Leicester 
City. 

Four games without defeat under 
Perryman is proof that a change of 
managers is not always the daft, 
desperate solution of desperate direc¬ 
tors. Not so much because one manager 
is belter than another, but because of the 
fresh impetus it can give to players. 
“You need surges in your career to 
pump you on again. People say that 
because I spent 19 years at Tottenham I 
was a loyal servant. It's easy to be loyal 
when you're straight in the side at 17.1 
got my surges from working under five 
different managers. The same surge 
we’re looking to give these players.” 

PFA gives 
warning 
of a legal 
challenge 

By Louise Taylor 

THE Professional Footballers' 
Association (PFA) yesterday 
confirmed that it was no longer 
prepared 10 support the Football 
Association's disciplinary 
schedule in its entirety, and is 
prepared to challenge its system 
of football justice in the law 
courts. 

Introduced ten years ago, the 
scbeduJe prevents ‘Tactical’’ ap¬ 
peals and abuses of the FA’s 
overloaded administrative sys¬ 
tem. However Gordon Taylor, 
the PFA’s chief executive, yes¬ 
terday said: “With improve¬ 
ments in technology and the 
increase in video recordings and 
television coverage generally we 
believe there is now ample 
oppon unity to properly and 
speedily assess the merit of 
appeals. 

“We believe that the system 
of automatic penalties for send¬ 
ing-off cases with no right of 
appeal is against natural justice 
and has caused several mis¬ 
carriages of football justice. The 
present system is farther under¬ 
mined by the FA's willingness to 
use television evidence to bring 
disrepute charges against clubs 
and players irrespective of any 
or no action taken by the 
referee.” 

Accordingly. Taylor is pre¬ 
pared to challenge the FA rides 
in court as being contrary 10 
natural justice. “What is sauce 
for goose should be sauce for the 
gander, or else the FA faces its 
system of justice being chal¬ 
lenged in the courts,” he said. 
“It is against this)background 
that we no longer feel able to 
support the present system.” 

In sending-off cases. Taylor 
and the PFA would like to see an 
automatic right of appeal within 
the 14-day period before the 
automatic suspension takes ef¬ 
fect, where there ^“substantial” 
evidence, particularly television 
film, 10 justify such a review. 

“We shall continue to press 
this point — which we have been 
pressing for the past two years — 
as we believe it is essential that 
this is introduced if the FA’s 
disciplinary schedule is not to 
fall apart at the seams with the 
frustration of players, managers, 
and dubs where a dear error of 
judgment has been made by a 
referee. In a professional game 
and a multi-million-pound in¬ 
dustry. referees should be as 
accountable as players, man, 
agers, and directors,” Taylor 
said. 

A gap that 
Aberdeen 
must close 

By Roddy Forsyth 

THE Scottish championship 
reaches the halfway mark this 
afternoon with two matches on 
the fixture card thrown Into 
relief by the events of the past 
two weeks. As for as the even¬ 
tual destination of the title is 
concerned, the meeting at Ibrox 
of Rangers and Aberdeen is the 
most significant. 

Until a fortnight ago, the two 
sides were separable only by 
goal difference at the head of the 
table but since then Rangers 
have extended their lead to three 
points. Aberdeen travelled to 
Glasgow last night knowing that 
a defeat today would leave them 
with much to do. 

Rangers add the lively young 
midfield player, Robertson, to 
the 13 on duty last week against 
St Mirren. For Aberdeen, Irvine 
is available and Connor may be 
fit to play in midfield. 

At MacDiannid Park, Celtic 
will again feel the intensity of 
outside scrutiny when they meet 
St Johnstone. Despite specula¬ 
tion that Billy McNeill's second 
tenure as manager at Parkhead 
is about to end, the Celtic 
directors intend that there 
should be an interlude of calm, 
at least over the festive period. 
Elsewhere, St Mirren des¬ 
perately require to make up 
ground at the foot of the table 
against Hibernian at Love 
Street, while Durfennline have 
a tricky home encounter with 
Dundee Unified. Heart of Midlo¬ 
thian and Motherwell make up 
the card at Tynecastle. 

SNOOKER 

O’Boye given 
one-match 
suspension 

THE World Professional Bil¬ 
liards and Snooker Association 
has suspended Joe O’Boye, of 
Leicester, for one tournament — 
the Mercantile Credit Classic 
beginning in Bournemouth on 
January 1 — for misconduct at 
the Rothmans Grand Prix in 
Reading in October (Steve 
Acteson writes). , • 

O’Boye, aged 30 and ranked 
No. 62 in the world, is alleged to 
have verbally abased members 
of staff at the Hexagon Theatre 
and the tournament director, 
Ann Yates. The suspension wdl 
also cost O’Boye the £1^50 he 
had already earned in qualifying 
for the last 64. 

SKIING 

Course change 
hits Oxford 

CAMBRIDGE won the J . W. 
Lees Brewery University race at 
Val dTs&re yesterday after Ox¬ 
ford's chances were hit by a late 
course change. 

Oxford had dominated the 
giant slalom on the first day, 
talrin£ the first five places, and 
were dear favourites to take the 
overall prize. 

But, after the course for 
yesterday’s slalom had been 
altered, two of their six-man 
team were adjudged to have 
missed a gate. A protest was 
turned down, and Cambridge 
were declared winners by five 
seconds. Cambridge also scored 
a convincing win in the wom- 

Tackling the bare statistics 
By Keith Macklin 

THERE is no excuse for any 
rugby league follower to be 
ignorant of any basic fact or 
statistic about the game. There 
cannot be any loopholes left in 
what, for the sport, has been the 
year of the reference book. 

In the absence of tomes oF 
history, biography or auto¬ 
biography. the rapidly expand¬ 
ing bookshelf of the 13-a-side 
code has been augmented by 
three books of data and statistics 
which, through good luck or 
probably, good management, 
have avoided dashing. 

Ian Proctor, a freelance 
journalist, and Andrew Varley. a 
photographer, have produced 
the Stones Bitter Rugby League 
Directory (Kingswood Press. 
£8.99). Every club in the League 
is given a potted history and the 
statistics are cut to the esseotial 
bone, with details of the highest 
try, goal and points scorers and 
international caps. 

Every dub. it seems, has 
something to be proud of in its 
history. The Brandey motto of 

SPORTS BOOKS 
OF THE YEAR 

What are the best sports books 
of J990? Specialist writers for 
The Times give their verdicts 

non sine puiyere palma — not 
without effort comes the prize — 
is applicable to a club which 
took 94 years to win its one and 
only trophy, the FIoodEt Cup of 
1973. There are 160 of Variey’s 
photographs, many in colour, 
enhancing the text. 

The British Coal Rugby 
League Yearbook 1990-91 

(Kingswood Press, £7.99) ac¬ 
tually covers the events of the 
1989-90 season through the eyes 
of a team of writers. This year’s 
coverage has 64 extra pages of 
special articles, and covers ex¬ 
haustively the growth and re¬ 
vival in France, and the seasons 
in Australia, New Zealand and 
Papua New Guinea. 

Finally, as befits the top of the 
bin, the splendid Rothman's 
Rugby League Yearbook (Queen 
Anne. Press, £12.95) edited by 
Raymond Fletcher and David 
Howes. 

This is the usual gold mine 
about standing events, historic 
and recent, and an Aladdin's 
cave of every conceivable nat¬ 
ional and Internationa] statistic. 
Old soldiers will never die. and 
old names will never be forgot¬ 
ten as long as Rothman’s details 
for posterity the fact that p 
Boylen, of Hull, played one 
international match against 
Australia in 2908 and that a 
certain P Ecclcs, of Halifax, won 
his only cap against New Zea¬ 
land in the earliest Northern 
Union pioneer days of 1907. 

to the greens 
By Gordon Allan 

HAVING played together with 
considerable success for 25 
years, David Bryant and David 
Rhys Jones have done the 
sensible thing and written a 
book together. The Game of 
Bowls (Partridge Press, £9.99). 

They tell you how to start and 
bow to play, explain the laws, 
language and etiquette, give a 
section to famous players and 
describe the game overseas. 

An autobiographical intro¬ 
duction and well-chosen photo¬ 
graphs contribute to an 
exemplary book of its land. 

Die Woolwich/Daily Tele¬ 
graph Bowls Yearbook 1991 
(edited by Donald Newby; Pan 
Books, £9.99) does compreben- 
sive justice to the sport, from the 
Commonwealth Games to sea¬ 
side tournaments, and from an 
update on the preparations for 
the world championships at 
Worthing in )992 to short mai 
and pCtanque. 

Rough guide to an unacceptable face of cycling 
By Peter Bryan 

PAUL Kin-image, the former 
professional cydist who knew 
the dangers of the worlds 
hardest road races — he has 
ridden in the Tour de France 
and the Giro tfltoha - « a brave 
Sul He had to be while guiding 
his bike down mountains at 
60m ph and he has had to be 
doubly brave to wnte .4 RoqgA 
R/rfetSuinJcy PauL £12.951. 

It is not pleasant reading. 
There is much about self-injec¬ 
tions, suppositories^ anymore 

: ■ v 

words. 
Kimmage has broken the 

unwritten rule of professional 
cycling; his book lifts the lid on 
doping and spurns the strict law 
of silence among riders. 

Now he is paying the penalty: 
ostracisation'by bis former col¬ 
leagues. He bad, within its 
pages, “spat in the soup” 
according to a French saying, in 
disclosing alleged instances of 
doping 

Kimmage, an irishman, never 
reached the great heights of the 
two dominant Irish cyclists. 

His job in cycling was to protect 
his ««*m leader. He was s a 
domestique, a water, carrier 
dedicated to his captain. 

He loved the professional 
game and knew of its reputation 
as a sport in which stimulants 
were used. But the youngster 
from Dublin had already made 
up his mind that he would be 
“dean” in all bis races. 

Often finding himself bn tin- 
equal terras (he appears not 
always 10 have dedicated him¬ 
self to the daily grind of Irain- 

succumbed. The syringe was 
used, possibly £50 worth of 
amphetamines in it, declares 
Kimmage. He never paid for it. 
In those circumstances no 
money changes hands between. 
the riders. 

‘ In international events, cy¬ 
cling has led the way — with 
Britain in the vanguard for 
almost 30 years — in the 
crackdown on drug abuse. But 
Kimmage highlights regional 
events where sponsors want 
success and organisers are .not 
required to have any form of 

( INBRIEF ) 

Conway’s 
cash help 

JOANNE Conway, the British 
ice skating champion, has been 
given support worth £4,000 by a 
group of businessmen from her 
native Nonh-East-The cash will 
help Conway with heir daily 
journey from North Sluelds to 
Sunderland, for training and 
other expenses as she prepares 
for the European champion¬ 
ships in February and the world 
event in March. 

Peter Vardy, a garage group 
owner, is providing Conway 
with a car and has organised the 
other businessmen in her 
sponsorship team. 
RACKETS: Matthew Windows 
and Alexander Smith-BIngham 
have reached the final of the 
public schools* Foster Cup at 
Queen’s Club, London. Win¬ 
dows, the defending champtan, 
made heavy weather of beating 
Philip Le Marcfaand in the semi¬ 
final, but Smith-Bingham had 
an easier ride against 
Guillebaud. 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: 
Fred Washington, the Chicago 
Bears defensive tackle, has died 
in a car crash. Washington, agM 
23, a second-round draft pick 
from Texas Christian Univer¬ 
sity, was killed when his car 
jumped a curb and hit 2 tree. 
CYCLING: David Baker, the 
national cyclo-cross champion 
and Sieve Douce, bis likely rival 
for the 1991 championship in 
January, miss the weekend 
domestic programme fof over¬ 
seas races. Baker rides in Bel¬ 
gium, France and Luxembourg 
until January 1; Douce will be in 
Spain for an important event, 

c SNOW REPORTS J 
Weather Last 
+ temp snow 
xn) *C fall 

Depth Runs 
(cm) Conditions to 

L U Pate Off/P resort (5pm) 
ANDORRA 
Soldeu 8D 100 good varied good fair 1 15/12 

Good snowcovor but a few thin patches due to wind at 
attitude 

AUSTRIA 
Kitzhuhel 30 70 good varied good snow -2 21/12 

Most pistes in excellent condition, off piste crusty 
and heavy in places 

St Anton 35 120 good powder good snow -1 21/12 
Upper slopes closed at present hut greet powder skiing 
on lower slopes 

fTlANCE 
AJped'Huez 60 200 good powder good fine -10 18/12 

Good snow on well groomed pistes, resort stai quiet 
Chamonix 35 175 good varied fair cloud 0 19/12 

Good skiing all areas ki the Chamonix valley 
Tignes 70 180 good varied good cloud -8 19/12 

Excollontskting everywhere 
Vald'lsdre 68 130 good varied good fab- -3 19/12 

Skiing remains exceHentv/rth powder still to be found 
ValThorens 105 165 good powder good cloud -3 19/12 

Superb skBng everywhere 

SWITZERLAND 
Verhier 35 150 fair powder lair snow 2 21/12 

Excellent skBng on new snow on Mont Fort fey patches 
on middle slopes 

Zermatt 85 105 good varied fab1 fine -6 13/12 
Good skiing on an three mountains. Powder can eta be 
found 

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Skd Club of Great 
Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper, and art to artificial. 

ITALY 
Arebba, 

CervMa- 
Carons (fAinpezxo 
Conors- 
Courmayaur- 

L U 
... 150 200 
_ 30180/ 
_ SO 250 
_ 100 200 
— 100 220 

40 150 
— 70 200 
— 100 250 

Madonna di Csnplglla- 150 280 
Tonus_140 190 
SBuzetTOufac- 45 70 
SatweaVNaameriB_60 170 
Sestriero---  45 70 
* information supplsd by the Ratal) 
Tourist Office. 

SCOTLAND 
QdmgenR snow torsi. 2.150ft; vertical 
runs. 1.500ft Rune.- upper, soma com¬ 
plete, snow softening: middle,' some 
swable put qutta thm; lower, possible to 

wftti the continued ndd westtwr, wet 1 
windy at the top and too windy for 
chair; enow conddans softer then « 
tentty. Access roads opea CtnMfts; 1 
Park only open. Tows: Car Park, Ct 
Ces. Ml. Whits Lady, Gate Na C& 
Ptarmigan and Day Lodge even. 

QtenshSK snow level, 2Jn0ft; vert 
na*. 400ft. Rims: uosw. none comp* 
lower. Sunnysope ana Sw Scnool n 
oomplBUB. very narrow, wet snow 01 
hard oasa. Access toads open. Cnaal 
bath daaed- Tom: Sw Scnoal 1 
Sumystope only open. The Lactic sr 
level. 2,000ft; no vortical runs. Acc 
roads dear. Tows al doeed. 

Aonadi Hon snow level. 2J00H: m 
cal runs, 1,000ft Runs: upper, nan 
broken wdt snow; knvsr, no snow. Acc 
reeds open. Gondola open. Chabtift 1 
taws dosed. GlancoBi insufficient sr 
for skiing. 
• infornM^ftjptod by the Scot 
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Britain’s discovery 
of the year may 

go west to the US 
By David Powell, aieleiks correspondent 

SATURDAY DECEMBER 22 1990 

i rugby league 

British sculptor putting Tyson on a pedestal 

ANDREA Wallace, British 
distance running's find, of the 
year, is considering setting up 
home in the United States. As 
she prepared yesterday to 
show once more this weekend 
that she may bea world-beater 
in the mating, Wallace dis¬ 
ciosed that die and her boy¬ 
friend have put their 12 West 
Country properties on the 
maxfcet with a view to moring. 

Wallace, aged 24, has won 
almost every important wom¬ 
en's cross-country race in 
Britain this year, yet 18 
months ago die was a mother 
in need of a hobby. “I had to 
have something, otherwise it 
would have been just the 
rhiirirffl aQ the time,** she 

Running is now more a way 
of life than a bobby. She is the 
inter-counties and British 
cross-country champion and 
holds national titles for 3,000 
and 10,000 metres. Britain’s 
women athletes have been 
accused by Sally Gunnell's 
coach, Bruce Longden, of 
lacking ambition beyond the 
shores of their own country. 
That hardly applies to 
Wallace. 

“There are people who are 
satisfied with fourth, fifth or 
sixth, but if I am fourth or fifth 
I brood on it for weeks.” she 
said. And what was her re¬ 
action to having annulled the 
points she had gained for 
winning last month the first of 
II World Cross Challenge 
races this winter? “It will 
make me want to win every 

one I run now,” she said. 
The series, introduced by 

the International Amateur 
Athletic Federation (IAAF) 
this season to raise the profile 
of cross-country, was 
immediately criticised by 
Wallace. Because the first race 
in Bolbec foiled to reach the 
IAAFs minimum criterion of 
12 qualified athletes, Wal¬ 
lace’s 25 points were scrapped.. 
“I don’t think there is any 
point in doing the series,” she 
said then. “It is dead before it 
has even started.” 

Despite the IAAFs stance 
yesterday that there will be no 
immediate relaxing of the rule 
which ays that points may be 
scored in a race only “if 12 or 
more bona fide competitors 
participate who have equalled 
or bettered the fiftieth best 
performance in the world at 
3,000 metres. 5,000, 10,000. 

Wallace: on the move 

marathon or steeplechase 
(men)”, Wallace has changed 
her mind. 

“I need some races because 
I have done die training and I 
need to be up against top-class 
competition,” she said. The 
field in Ninove tomorrow is 
expected to include three good 
Kenyans, Jane and Margaret 
Ngolho and Susan Sinna, as 
well as Veronique Coflard, 
from Belgium, and Uta 
Piping, from Germany. 

The series dictates that an 
athlete’s best four races of the 
season count towards the 
championship, with scoring 
doubled at the world champ¬ 
ionship in Antwerp on March 
24. A medal there will be 
Wallace’s minimum target. 
After that a holiday in the 
United States “to see whether 
we like it”. 

A move is necessary 
because, living in Torquay, 
her nearest track is 24 miles 
away, and that is made of 
cinder. Her local grass trad: 
becomes a rugby pitch in 
winter, rendering it unusable 
in summer. Furthermore, 
Torquay is inconvenient for 
travel to international 
competition. 

Boulder. Colorado, the alti¬ 
tude home to a profusion of 
distilncajunning luminaries, 
is favoured- If the United 
States, yet to be visited by 
Wallace, proves undesirable, 
“the outskirts of London” is, 
as she sees things now, second 
choice. 

MIKE Tyson will be in two corners in 
London next year— his bast, completed 
this week in a fotmdry at Basingstoke, 
vrill feature in two exhibitions, along 
with the bast of Gary I inciter, which 
has also just been (John 
Goodbody writes). 

Neale Andrew, from Nottingham, is 
seen here putting the finishing touches 
to die bust of Tyson, the former world 
heavyweight boxing champion, which 
evolved when Andrew was sculpting 
local boxers. 

“The more I worked with other 
people, the more they began to look like 
Mike Tyson. He looks so formidable. 
He is like a sculpture in himself,” 
Andrew said. The bust is two-and-a- 
half times the size of Tyson's bead. 

Although Tyson never sat for An¬ 
drew, I mi Aw had several sessions of 
two hours at a time. Andrew said: 
“Most sportsmen have trouble sitting 
still. Bat Lineker was very easy. He 
understood exactly what I needed.” 

Sir Richard Hadlee, Geoff Boycott 

HOCKEY 

and Tony Jacklin are other famous 
sportsmen who have sat for Andrew, 
who has a single figure golf handicap 
and love of many other sports. His 
bronze of Jackiin occupies a place of 
honour in the United States PGA Hall 
of Fame in North Carolina, as does his 
bust of the late Sir George (Gubby) 
Allen, in the pavQkm at Lord’s. 

The exhibitions next year will be at 
the British Golf Muse am at St An¬ 
drews and the Field bourne Galleries in 
St John’s Wood, London. 

Dick broadens his sports 
Two-game Clark versus Southgate 

FRANK Dick, Britain's director 
of coaching, is to take on two 
more outside assignments next 
year, accepting responsibility for 
the fitness training of one of the 
world's top tennis players and a 
leading Formula One motor 
racing driver (David Powell 
writes). 

Dick is to work with Mary Joe 
Fernandez, who reached two 
grand slam tournament finals 
this year and rose to No. 4 in the 
women’s world rankings, and 
Gerhard Berger, the Austrian 
who finished fourth this year in 
the world drivers’ champ¬ 
ionship. Three years ago, Dick 
was hired by Boris Becker, the 

anurtHBUBM 

FOOTBALL 
Barclays League 
First cflvtaion 
Chelsea v Coventry- 
Liverpool v Southampton- 
Manchester C v C Palace_ 
Norwich v Everton 
Sheffield Utd v Nottm Forest- 
Tottenham v Luton-— 
Wimbledon v Manchester Utd- 

Second division 
Bamstayv West Ham- 
Bristol R v Newcastle- 
Chariton v Hull- 
Middtesbrough v Btacktxm- 
Notts County v Bristol C- 
Oxford v Sheffield Wed_ 
Port Vale v Brighton-- 
Swindon v West Bromwich_ 
Wolves v Mfltwafl_ 

Third dhrlslon 
Botton v Cambridge... 
Bradford v Shrewsbury-- 
Chester v Southend-- 
Exeter v Rotherham—- 
Grimsby v Bournemouth- 
Huddersfield v Bury-—~ 
L Orient v Crewe- 
Mansfield v Ftriham_._ 
Preston v Stoke (all ticket 11-30)— 
Swansea v Reading-............ 

Fourth division 
Burnley v Hartlepool.... -- 
Darlington v Chesterfield- 
Hereford v Scunthorpe_ 
Lincoln v GflBngftam_ 
Maidstone v Torquay- 

GM Vauxhag Conference 
Cheltenham v Colchester- 
Gateshead v Kettering- 

Wimbledon champion, to help 
with his conditioning and still 
offers him occasional advice. 

Considered the driving forae 
behind Britain’s success in win¬ 
ning nine gold medals at the 
European championships in 
Split last summer. Dick said 
yesterday that his new commit¬ 
ments would not impinge on bis 
national role. In foot, he said, 
both he and British athletics 
might benefit by the exercise. 

“It is regenerative for me to 
do things outside athletics." 
Dick said. “It helps me to learn 
about another side of achieve¬ 
ment and one’s personal skills as 
a coach benefit.” 

Fernandez, aged 19, from the 
United States, progressed from a 
semi-finalist at the French 
championships in 1989 to reach 
the filial of the Australian 
tournament and the last four of 
United States Open this year. 
She is seeking foe edge to win a 
grand slam angle* in 1991. 

Beiger drives for the McLaren 
team which has foe world 
champion, Ayrton Senna, as its 
No. 1. After crashing his Ferrari 
ax 165mph in foe San Marino 
grand prix last year, suffering 
burns to face and hands, he was 1 
unable to win a Formula One | 
race this season. 

By Sydney Prison 

JOHN Clark, who recently 
recovered from a hand injury, 
wiD have to hurry to keep goal 
for Slough this afternoon in foe 
PmmH«Twtrii#T national 
match against Southgate at 
Broomfield School 

Clark also plays indoors for 
East Grinstead who begin the 
senior division offoe Buttennea 
Indoor League at Crystal ftdace 
this morning with a match 
against Khaba starting at 10.40. 

Matches between Southgate 
and Slough have always been 
rich in quality. Last year. South- 
gate lost to Slough after being 
twice in the lead, their hopes 
having been dashed by two goals 
from Barber at short corners. 

Slough are at full strength 
today as are Southgate, happily 
reinforced by the return of Keriy 
and Nick Gaik who were un¬ 
available last week. 

Both dubs are aiming to get 
wic among the leaders and 
Southgate believe that if they 
beat Slough and win their 
postponed matches against 
Wefton and Wakefield some 
time later they should start the 
second half of the season in 
February in third position. 

Today’s game between Old 
LoogfabMiiaiis and Teddington is 
equally important. With Havant 
at the bead of the table and 
Hounslow, the champions, 
pushing hard, the way is open 
for about seven or eight dubs to 
•finish within the first four so as 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 
Moiauy; Tooting ■dMWamvCnqdnn: 
Uxbridge v Ortfert St Pater WhyMaate 
v Matropofn Rosea. C.ccnd rtriatow 
north: BaaMon v SOericay; Cottar Row v 
Homehwdi; Edgnre v HeritoQ^jarnH 
Hampstead v Clapton; Kkigatxn v 
Purtleet; Saflran WaMsn v Inna 
Stewnago Borauah v Ronton Vhudidi 
Motors v Barton Havers; Ware* Hnctday; 

Pcrtadown; Lame « Omagh; Notary v 
Garrick. 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Prantar (Matas 
GU Carthusians vOMBrartwoocto. 

HOCKEY 

Wkham v BerMwnsted. Second (Mata 
earth: Abingdon v Pattern; Cambariay * 
Hednrafl Heath: Ctwteey v Epsom end 

Horsham v Can; teeBwrtiead v 
Hungartortfc Newbury v Eaattxxena utd; 
RuMp Manor v neneteed Aft SomriaM v 
PtMUIUkL 
HRS LOANS LEAGUE CUR TIM maid: 
Bangor Oty v SmtyWdge; Caernarfon y 
Fsrvey. Premier flddOR Droytaden v 
Fleetwood: Fttdday v Witten. Ffcet rt- 
«Mok Lancaster v Newtown. 
BEAZR HOMES LEAGUE Pramler dt- 
vteloiK A there tone v Dorchester; 
Bromsgow v BesMep Cambridge City v 
WeterioovfHe; Dover v Rushden; 
FernbORXigh v Moor (keen; Gtoucastar v 
Crawley: Gravesend v Worcester Poole v 
Burton; VS Rugby v Halesowen; 
Utoaldatena v Chaewsfonfc Weymouth v 
DarttanL IMeiJ dMatas Barry v Mnoa 
Lyrau Bedworth v Newport AFC; 
Bridgnorth v Spalding; Corby v 
Hednestord; Dudtoy v Blston; Grantham v 
Lstceetsr Uid; Hkixley v Mmrchurch: RC 
Warwick v SfexBtjridgo: RechStch v 
Tanwarth; Sutton CaMtwd v Nwieeton; 
Wenhel v Stroud. Southern (Matas 
Andover v Dunstable; Ashford v Witney; 
Bafctadc v HasMnafc Buddnoftam v Qoe- 
port Borough; Ertt end Powwows v 
FoDcstone; Farsham v SeBsbunr; - 
Bury; Mergers v Vets; Newport 
Canterbury. Sudbury y Oorinthit Q 
Trowbridge v BunOatn. 
ABACUS . WELSH LEAGUE: NaBOTMd «*- 
atotam Britan Pern v Brecon: Bridgend v 
Pembroke. Cymbran v ADerystwytti; 
Famedrta v Ammanford; Haverfordwest v 
Abergavenny; Llanos v Aten lido; 
Maeatag v inter Cardfl; Port Treat v Ton 

Newport' 
8th Wales Pol v Cross Keys- 

Club matches 
Bedford v Moseley (3j0)... 
Bteckhestfi v Bath (3-01- 
Boroughmuir v Mussefourgh (2.0)~ 
Coventry v Leicester (33)_„_ 
Edinburgh WvEdktbtegh A (2.0)— 
Exeter v Gloucester.-.. 
Gatav Aspatria(2JJ)—-.. 
Glasgow HKvJnd-ForestrSLO)_ 
Harrogate v Hartepooi R (2.15) — 
HawfckvSe kirk (2.0)_ 
Hanot's FP v Preston Lodge (2j0)~ 
Liverpool St Hv Broughton Park — 
L Irish v Northampton. 
L Welsh vL Scottish_ 
Maidstone v Askeans__ 
Melrose v Kendal (2.0)- 
Met PoSce v Basingstoke (3-0)_, 
Gosforth v Middlesbrough (2-15)_, 
Nottingham v Heaangley (lo)- 
Obey v Vale of Lune (235)_ 
Plymouth A v Bristol... , 
Richmond v Harlequins.. 
Rosslyn Pkv Wasps_—— 
Roundhay v Newark (2.15) _ 
Rugby v Nuneaton.... 
Sale v Saracens (2.45)- 
Sheffield v Huddersfield_ 
Wakefield v Orreti_ 
Waterloo v Fyfcte (2.15)-- 
W of Scotland v Httead-J’Trt (23) 

Merthyr v Wycombe Wndrs- 
Slough v Fisher Ath_—- 
Yeovil v Altrincham-- 

Band Q Scottish League 
Premier dMalon 
Duntermfina v Dundee Utd_ 
Hearts v Motherwell-- 
Rangers v Aberdeen- 
St Johnstone v Celtic-..—.- 
St Mirren v Hibernian- 

First division 
Clydebank v Ayr Utd- 
Dundee v Brechin-- 
Falkirk v Airdrie_ 
Hamilton v Meadowbank- 
KBmamock v Forfar- 
Morton v Clyde--- 
Parbck v Raith R- 

Second division 
Albion R v Queen of South- 
Alloa v East Fife... 
Arbroath v Queens Park- 
Dumbarton v Montrose- 
E Stirling v Stirling A--—— 
Stonhousemuirv Cowdenbeath— 
Stranraer v Berwick —-- 

VAUXHAIL LEAGUE: Prorata (Matae 
GaatrHttOfca v Rottridw FOteSfc BWv 
op's abrttord v LaytonWI 
v Staines; Carahmon v --w- 
Dagenham v Aylesbury: Grays v afield: 
Hayes v Mngrtonsn; Mariow v Harrow: St 
Albans v Barking; Windsor and BOn V 
lUkranhnaa Ufaolitaaa u liugm o^L wwnnow »YQ*c»ig ¥ iivwv ram » 
vWon; Awtoy v Yeadna Bonham wood 
v Haybridga Swifts; Chtsham utd v 
l_tri_ Mi n _1_' M ■■■-—Li— »« i t-»- niBw«i, uorara ¥ wflfriiMy; (Amen 
Hamlet v Wording; Harfcmr v Walton and 
Harsham; L«we« v Bromlay; SOUthvMc v 

00 unless statsd 

FOOTBALL 

Barclays League 
First division 
Aston VHa v Arsenal---- 
Derby County v QPR (12,0) 
Sunderiand v Leeds Utd (an ticket) ■ 

Second cBvtslon 
Leicester v Watford- 

ThbddhrMon 
Brentford v Wigan (f 1 ^)|- 

Fouflhdivision 
Carlisle v Blackpool —.-.— 
HFS LOANS LEAGUE CUP: ThWrtW* 
Bridfogton v Bishop Aubdand (220L 

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Rrrt dMakm: Aahtxi Utd v 
Oarwan: Eastwood Hantay v Cc' 
Htxton v Maine Road; Parabh . 
Salford v Sheimeredale; St Hafana v 
Atherton Ufcvaustaf Motors v Knowsley; 
Layland Dat v PrastcoL 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Pnw&tor dMalon: Brtentrae v 
Goriaston; Bramthom Am * Wadurc 
Chatteris v rohaovra: Great Yarmouth v 
HaWaaO; Htotan v Uptrea; March v 
Comard: Wisbech v Clacton; Roxham v 
Harwich and Parhaeton. 
NORWBtN LEAGUE; Writ dMston; 
Brandon v PMariaa Newtown; Comsat] v 
Durham; PanyM Adi v Grama; Manon v 
Nonhaiforton; NswcaaBe Btua Star v 
Pnarmfuiiii SunrhaiVa: Saahain Rad Star V 

__v South Bank; Whitby Town v 
Atiwlck Town. 
OLD BOVS LEAGUE Pramiar dMatas 
ow HngabuMM vow tanaMMsOyn dd 
Boys v Chsrtsay Ola Cdaalans: Old 
Moadowlana v Coronal Manning Old 
Boys: OH AWyatons v Enfield OW 
Qrammwrlaft; Old SuHMdAfle v OW Danas; 
CM Service v Latymor Old BoyA. 
WEBQLY WVfMR LEAGUE: Pramiar 
dMWan. Belpar v Oasatt Albion; Origg v 
Matty MW-bonaby v^TlwcMsy; Guintey 
v Sudan Town; Harrogsta R v 
Spanrymoor; North Shields v Armthorpa 
Wtitars; Powyfraa Cot v Wharton 
Rangers. 
OVENOQK PAPERS COWBHWTOIt 
Arsenal v Watfnth Ipswich v Tottenham 
Hotspur (2A); Luton v Chariton (2.0); 
Southampton v QPR (2A 
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Bangor v 

LEAGUE: First dtvlalow: Old 
Loughionlane v TMdtogton (ChfowaO. 
2bk Souflnats v Slough (Broomfield 
Scried. 2.lgTsac!Bnd7lrfsinn- GuSdford 
v Cambridge City (CranWgh Schod. 1 -SOL 
LONDON AND SOUTH EAST: CU) 
matches: Aylesbury v Amarahanu 
BAsharts v Bro*txxxna; ChaHont v 
RteWnga Parte; Ghefcnatard v Bmnhmndi 
Gravesend v Anchoriare; Havant v 
raraham; Norwich Graaahoppera v PaS- 
cana; Old Sautharafans v WtatdWf 
miANDSc Ctab uratchaa. Bapar v 
Oartiy; Bkirtngham Municipal v Stcumart 
Burton v Totford; Cannock v North 
Stafford; Chaddasley Corbett v 
BtoaaomlMd; ChatonhAra v Coventry aid 
North Warwickshire; Derwent v 
Loughborough Town; OrdMch v Strat- 
fottt Edgbaston v Plckwkiq Evesham v 
Hereford: GEC Ccwontry v Barfonf Tigers; 
GEC Rugby v Leak; Horton House v 
MuAuuBWvoirr WddacmlnsforvStniiitly; 
Wnga Heath v Bkwwfch; Kynoch v 
Bronwxove: UcMMd v South Nobfcp- 
ham; Marirat Drayton v Womhouma: 
Newark v Rots Royoe; North Notts vdohn 
Pteyar NoaMvm v West Bridgfort; 
Northampton Saints v Letossfor; Nunea¬ 
ton v Rugby; Orion A W Warwicks v 
Hampton tn Arden; OW Wunudans v 
Wednesfaury Robirch v Barton; Rosea v 
Grantham; Rugalay v West Bromwich; 
Sheflletd Bankers v Osevton; Shrewsbury 
v Old Hdesodans; Stafford v Tamworih: 
Stanton v Bods; Stone v Aldridge; 
Stoubrldga v Davenoy; Tantxsy v 
Pershare; Wdsel v GEC Atsthom; 
Wltftchureh v MfcheSn; Wdvertuanpson v fl iT 1 ri i utt Esnagnonn. 
NORTH: Ctab Adel v Parsley; 
Bardsay v Yortc Bttnghent v Stockton; 
Boston v Nonnanty Park; Briga v 
Tarioaatan Chepehown v Appleby 
Frodtngham; Cheatham HR v Bedneton; 
Doncaster v Ban Rhyddng: OriffiaW v 
York CS Troians; Forinby v Liverpool 
Sefton; Fumaa v Harrogate. Hghtown- 
Northani v Oaeelda Raniiar*; Huddera- 
fkM v Sheffield; Macclesfield v Runcorn; 
Morpeth v GulsbarougK Naatsn v Owton; 
Prescot vvngwv Redcar v WBun; Sale v 
Tbnpariey; Sazangers v Bradford; South 
ShMde v St Geode's; Southport v 
Preston; Sundariond v Darlington; 
Swalwefl v Durham Cby; Tynemouth v 
TyneOale: WakafieW v Chesterfield: 
WerianvAcornb: West Derby vLeytend- 

BASKETBALL 
CARLSBERQ LEAGUE: Merc Fhet <S- 
vtatom Kingston v Derby (7 JO* Latoeetar 
V Wortham {JXs; Thames Vafiey v 
Sundarhnd (730). 9aeond dbUm 
Brottouma v Plymouth (BXQ; ChasMra v 

RUGBY UNION 
EfiOunlen stated 

B IntetnaBonal 
I rteand v Scotland_ 
Heineken WbWi League 
raw-v-_ -W.J-E- 
I I UIILRJI MiUteiffl 

Cawflff v Newbridge   —— 
Gtemorgan W v Pontypridd (3-0). 
UaneavAbertHery(3JJ)_ 
Neath v Swansea_ 
Pontypool v Bridgend.. 
Flrat dMaion 
Aberavon vTrBdagarre.0)-^.—. 
Ebbw Vale v Fenarih SjO) 

OW Sdtana v OM BristoSans; Paignton » 
OMhansriun. Panryn v Efonouth; Ptym- 
cutti Abtcn v Bristol; St foil v 
Wadabrtdge Camate; St Bemadetta*s OW 
Boyi v St Brandfs OW Boya; St Nea v 
Fananoa and Nawhnv Sou«i Wait Gas v 
Mktaomer Norton Lttd;Tawiton vTNerton; 
Totnae v Torquay Ath; Veor v Redruth 
Ateany; wsicot v Oktflakk WMon Utd v 

Bedworth; Banbury v EVeaham; Barkens 
Butts v Sudbury; BkcftfieW v Wittorc 
Bsminflham and Sottul v Worcester; 
Brmretone v Coventry PO; Burton-on- 
Trent v Sutton Cddfeld; Bmtntfani 
Wateh v OW Oafitetena; Camp HB v 
Biomagrova. Chdtenham v Stourbridge; 
ChoatarfleM v Balpan Corby v 
Avtoatonlana: Oovomriens v OW Newto¬ 
nians; Coventry Wateh v BatetabridBR 
DtsontenevOMLaBii»igtonlans;Du<lByv 

; Dunlap v Warwfoc Edwenfiana v 
and DlaMct; By* Ways OE v 

__ kanfiworth v WBenhafl; Ket¬ 
tering v AmpthN; Kings Norton v OW 
Hateaontena; Kynoch v Wartey. Laamtog- 
tonvStockwood Peric; Laughton Buzzard 
v Luton; Uncoto v Newark; Long Eaton v 
Southwell; Ludlow v Bridgnorth; 
Lutterworth v Nuneaton OE; Mwtaet 
Bosworth v Northampton MO; Metton 
Mowbray v OW BoswortNteis; Modems v 
tkXttegnwn Camate; Notfanaon Case- 
sis v Buckingham; Northampton H v 
Jaguar NotUnghamtem v Naw Parts Old 
Beys; Horihampcon v Old Northamp- 
tontona; Ow Coyantrians v OW Wheat 

Old 

to qualify for the League Cup 

Old Loughtoniaiis will prob¬ 
ably not call on Gladman who 
has a hand injury. They are, 
however, playing with growing 
assurance and building up new 
patterns with Jennings playing 
at inside right and Constable at 
centre half Barker, formerly of 
Teddington. trill also be prom¬ 
inent upfront. 

Teddington, encouraged by 
last week’s 3-1 win over Wdton, 
have stabilised their midfield 
with the return of Royce from 
hie business rnmni itm^n n 

McGuire and Blan will be at full 
harirs and Lasletf s influence at 
centre half will be a telling 
factor. 

Cambridge City have a 

DtftMaUvLfflteboroutftGMtFtetfordv 
ShafTtald Ttoars; Ecctea v Rusktn Parte 
Grttnsby v tteSt and St; HaKaxv Keighley; 
HaStoVindatevAlrabrontens; Harrogate 
v Hmttepool Rovers: Heaton Moor v 
Bowdon; I temmvorthv Pontefract Hasste 
v Mahon and Norton Men— v Msrist 
Huddersfield YMCA v Bvnetey; Hufi 
kafirs v OW Hymsrians; Oday v Hano- 
gtoo Georgians; 

chance to return to the top of the 
second division table provided 
they beat GuDdford, tough 
exposition if Knapp continues 
the scoring spree which leaves 
him joint second with Hill in the 
list of scorers with a total of nine 
goals, one below Bhanra, of 
Indian Gymkhana. 

The Welsh international, 
David Cutter, recently trans¬ 
ferred from Ben Rhyddrng, will 
make his first appearance for 
Neston at home tomorrow 
against Isca in one of the two 
first division matches arranged 
for the day. Grimiey is also 
available for Neston. In the 
remaining match, Havant, at 
home, are expected to beat 
Wakefield. 

in danger 
if Hornets 
sting twice 

By Ketth Macxlin 

NOBODY gave Rochdale Hor¬ 
nets the ghost of a chance of 
Grinning their Regal Trophy tie 
at Castleford last week. It was, 
everybody believed, a foregone 
conclusion for Castleford 
against a side with only one wm 
thbseason in thefiratdiviaon. 

Hornets responded by mining 
form on its bead and coming 
Jade to win 19-14 after trading 
14-12. Therefore. ? £ 
unwise to dismiss lightly Roch¬ 
dale’s chances of producing 
another surprise against 
Bradford Northern in ibis after¬ 
noon’s Headingley scmi-finaL 

Northern will be m no mood 
to encourage lightning to strike 
twice within a week in West 
Yorkshire. Northern would 
themselves have taken the Mon¬ 
day morning headlines but for 
Hornets’ triumph. Their for¬ 
midable pack went to Wigan 
and tamed the Wigan six in such 
ruthlessly clinical manner that 
“the Wigan walk”, the mass 
desertion of foes from the 
terraces to the exits, was 
happening long before the end. 

All this spells danger for the 
underdogs. Hornets, today, with 
the additional threat of the 
powerful Welsh wing. Cordle, 
should the ball be allowed to go 
wide to the flanks. 

One big threat to Hornets’ 
hopes is the absence of their 
influential Nw Zealand centre. 
Mark Nixon, who last night 
appealed in vain againat a one- 
match suspension for non-pay¬ 
ment of a £40 fine. 

Bradford Northern most be 
favourites, but nobody will now 
discount Hornets’ chances of 
reaching an important final for 
the first time since 1974. 
• The fortunes of financially- 
troubled Leigh suffered a further 
blow last night when two of their 
most experienced players, John 
Woods and Tony Cottrell, 
walked out 

Woods says he has retired, 
and Cottrell is refusing to play 
under the control of the present 
board of directors, led by Keith 
Bell, the rfurirman, nnri Jack 
Hart, the vice-chairman. 

Earlier in the day, the direc¬ 
tors said they were negotiating 
with a development company 
on building a supermarket at the 
Hilton Park ground and pro¬ 
posals would be submitted to 
the local authority “in the near 
fixture”. 

If the sale of the ground goes 
through, Leigh will move to 
annihw site m the town and 
build a stadium. Supporters 
were asked to “be patient” and 
loyaL 

Despite the dispute with play¬ 
ers over non-payment of wages, 
a foil side would turn out against 
Barrow in the second division 
match on Sunday, it was 
promised. 

FISHING 

Action plan to be 
put to the Test 

: Rosslyn Pkv Wasp 
BrtSS? Roundhay v Newarl 
OriffiaW v RugbyyNuneaton. 

I Yl .>r ' 
GrfNHra V Thtrnbten* ow lauraMm 
v teoad Street: Old Mosatetea v 
Cfovenfoa; Old Wterefictdana v Rugby 

w “"“j orapeton v sronoro 
Avon; Shrmra&ury v Itextewdi; 
Leicester v vipers: Smfiha v 
Sawn; Spsrana v Aston OE._ 
Ooll v Oakham; Standard v Manor Park; 
Swwygata v ManstfoW; System v 
wigsttn: TaBort v Market Oration: 
Wactoos&ury v BounteK West Bribgtord 
y Pavtors; Wesdawn v Oadby Wygas; 
Woodrosh v Dr^& WuifomV LWe* 

malchaa. Ashton on Mar- 
Parte Aahton-under-L 

Sale (Seffcrtft uvarpooi w narans v 
Brtxighton Pax; Matrovick v Caidar Veto; 
Moortown v Roundhay Trojans; North- 
alarton vScarttoraugh; North RSxfiesdale 
v Bradford Salem NcwocasWana v North¬ 
ern: OW AWwMana v Sandbach; Old 
Ansatmten* v CWdy; OW Crosatoyana 
Nontwrich; OW Modamtena v Leaos 
YMCA; OM Otlanstens v West Park 
Bramtapa; Ormskkk v OW Partcontens; 
OM SaUana v VWnalow; Rioanbc Park v 
WtMK Pockfington vThomanalana; Port 

v Old kwtonlana; Preston Gross- 
v Wigan; RkJumodahka v 

Redcar Martnare; Rocfwate vVlaat Leads; 
RossandatovDWBbury Toe H; Rotherham 
v Doncaster; Houndhagtena v Moon; St 
Marys OB v Wafiasey; SbefoaW v 
HuddorafMd; Sheffield Oaks v DranfMd; 
Skpkxi v Bafidon; Stocksbridgo v Burton; 
Stockton v Bytort; TyWesley v Bkchfiatt 
Upper Eden v Wrkty Lonadtea; WakafioW 
XV v Ossatt Wanfogfon v Lyrrarc Wart 
Hantepooi v Gateshead Fate West Park 
Kt Hatons) v St Edwards OB; Whtty v 
Quisborough; VWdnaa v New Bilghton; 
Wfortngton Park v Birkenhead Park; 
Wlrral v Whitchurch: Yarnbury 
Wethertjy; York v BiWnglon. York W 

Burfay v ow RMiworthlans (at 
PonwnWj. 
KELAND: (2L30 union _ 
Stator lmqimk PtoLlnurtr CoBroo v 
Bacthra Rangers. Saalor efubas 
LaradowM v cLsp (Lanadoana Road); 
Montattwn v TWenraa Oofiage; Sksrrtea 
vAtftooe; Wanderers v St Marys CoSega. 
UateR Senior cteba: BeUymana v 
Ponadown (1130): Cofieglans v Malone 
<12Jfc OorWMana v Armagh; Cky Of Darry 
v Coleraine; Dutgannon v CIYMS; 
kteUntens v Bangor (12-OJ. Dudtoy dgn 

University v University Cofiege 

By Conrad Voss Bark 

BBlyiTwnK Cotoratoa v Ante; OiwStrt v 
Ballydare; OtetWera V CfiftoRVRIa; 
Oanavon v Oertoran v 

TOMORROW 
Skn v Shotoouma (2.15); Watartord v 
Dundalk (2.15). League Cup: Seral-Bnafc 
St Patrick's Atotedc v Deny Chy (Harotf 3 
&O8S.1J0). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STOWS BITTER CHAMPfONSMK l%at 
dhteioa: Sheffield v St HaMM (3.15); 
Wigan v Leads. Oawiil dfiKlo*. Paitey v 
CtefiPe dtSJk Bromley v Doneaatar 
(33W Ctforiw v Kvtgtdsy; HuktenfleM v 
Whitehaven Leigh v Barrow (3J0); 
Nottingham v Dewstxvy; Ryadate-Yorx v 
Runcorn (3.15); WOrtdngton v NaataL 

HOCKEY 
POUNDSTRETCHER NATIONAL 
LEAGUE: nratdvtofoo: Havant vWiAs- 
fieW (Havant Cofiega, Z.1Q; Neston v laca 
(NMttnR&IJO). 
MIDLANDS: Oab mMcbato » Studtoy » 

Cheehlrav North tiwfon 
Pride (5JI% Svtoidon v UL^Mjh, nrrOKAL 
South TyneeWo (A4» {ton 
(SJte; Kkldaea v Salndon (BXf). 

ICE HOCKEY 
NEMBCEN NATIONAL LEAGUE; hunter 
dlilfieB Ayr v MunayfleW (7iM)e Rte v 
CanStr (7.15); Ncttlnghtm v Durhan 
(8JCt Peterborough vwTfitJey(6JC).Fk,st 

Lae Vtritoy (S.fiSk Telford v Gtasgow 
ffSO). EngBah League. MBon Keynes v 
Rtehncnd (8J): awMaW v Karingay 
(SuSO); Smtertend v BbckbunfUQ). 

LACROSSE 
BMNE NORTHERN LEAGUE Rrat <fi- 
vteten: Heaton Mersey v 8ato; Motor v 
Ttopertor. OW Stopfordtena v OW 
(Mmetens: 8tockport v Old Vtocontans. 
Second MekiK Ashton v Roottte: 
Moarthorpa v WBmslow; Urraston v Motor 

BASKETBALL 
CfiWLSBEHQ tXAGUC: —toi FkM <j- 
vtetaK London DockteMs v Manchester 
M.0).Ceeond dhtetera Sbnfingham v W«. 
fort fftO); MkttBsorouofi v Wafftrt (4 jn. 
TIM dMstarc Btoifinuham v Bsrnteay 
(6.0); Canfitt * Sumoon (LQ. Women. 
Art dMalon: kmtfch v Sheffield (AJJ); 
.ivBrtxmnr 
v Manchoeter (UO) Second dtotetaic 
Smteriand v Hartartan (AOL 

ICE HOCKEY 
MMEKEN HATlOflAL LEADUE PrwMer 
dMston: Dtetara v Ctevetand 
MunayfiaU v Rfa ($28r. Soilhuo « 
Peartwrouai (7hk WhWay v Carattf 
(6401- fM dwteten. BradneS v Lea 
vatoy (5.15k HumberaWa v Gteanw 
B.l^ Medway v Swndon (5-15); Rom¬ 
ford v Treftart (S.15L Engfitt Luge; 
Hartngejrv CMMord (tw Ffichmend v 

vSBoto. 
SCOTLAND: McEtunfa HtotoaM LMgnte 
Second dMetara Royal High v Ktenar- 
noefc: Ooratorptifeia v DwWee HSFP. 
Banter League: Hawick v SeBdrk. CM 
watches. Aberdeen GSFP v KkkeaMy: 
Boraughrrafirv MuasaRxrafoCterxston v 
Ayr (Sxria v Btggar: Dundee HSFP v 
Gortontons: Duntennflne v Srirfng 
CDunty; EdtoDurgh Wanderara v EsS> 
burgh Academicals; Gate v *-— 

IDyti-KflMnteda v iLnwm 
-_ n v Stewart's MeMIe FP; 
HertalsTP v Praetor Lodge FP; rtghtond 
v Wgifiend District; H«he«Worttnha v 
Wes: of Scotland; Katee v Atnwtek; 
Langhokti v Bteydoh; Makoaa v Kendal; 
Waiaontens v Portobeto; Wlgwwnahlni v 

L^SoN^SbTsoSh EAST) UNISYS 
Mart Tttla: Maid none v Aakaana; Q*- 
ford vSSdcup; Upper Clapton vThunock. 
AST CLOB Merit Tetea; OW Merchant 
Tsytora v OM Haberdeanera; OW 
MNSena v OW CranM^ans; OW 
TBflntena v OW GdWtorttona; OM 
WNrftaa v OM Ftedkws. Matey SoaJh- 
antMaril TaMoe Abbey v MfiMfiMtebd; 
Havant v Sdafauv. Ctabwetohem Aton v 
GifiUtbrt aid Sodatowis Bsrawry v 

P^uunli u DaiMfid crwwn; DffHBn v noouviu. twwt 
rTMuVi'e f~e ,.rad,...1 ■ M 

Pofce Hfiltt t Btotohtey v UtMmoro; 
Cafflbertey v Readfog; Chaknsftrt v 
ugwmb; VfiWnwwr t nmovu ww 
ton v Harriett Ookhaater v MaUon; 
Cranbrack v Sttrigbcuma; Cnafisign v 
Bopwr Crmborough v Tonbridge; East 
Qlnsisad v How; Bthutena v Parti 
House; Gosport and Ffinhten v Havant M: 
SOUTH WEST! Caaraga Cteba Charsp- 
lonahkK BtoucastaraUtw-Sonarset 
Laegaac MWfiOihsr Norton v WNteheL 
Contwal Plata: Fbat itwwfc SI AuttM v 
Rowland. CbtehtetdMa: Aahtey Downy 
Barton W Avonrnoudi v Bfihopmt 
6a» CS v Wsmilnstar; Ba«sroB v Yiion; 
Dantstttte V Truros Bradford on Anon v 
Bath oe Btegdon v ow BUaberieni, 
BoGifin v Hogan Parti; Bristol Utd v 
Bournemouth; Bristol HariequtoB v 
Keynsham. Btekfi Caracana v Bristol 
Telephones; Broad Plain v Frampan 
GcuraL Carta Cary v Ton Chadder v 
Ctevadan UttChedenhatn vStourtxWgo; 
Canon vBtecMteasi; Cradton v BWskxd; 
CWpperSwn v Ban Spartans; Chcptng 
Sodbury v Awn: Ctova v OW Raddtttew; 
Clawdon v Dings Crusaders; Coffiam 
Park v Norti tetesh Crawkama v 
BiWgiertrr UW; Eaatar v Gtauoaston 

i Frame v Bridgwater and Albion; Hayfe v 
‘Combama; toiparial v Arabans; Ustterd- 
ijooe v Ftenoudi; Minahsad v wettigton; 

:Morgantene v WaBs; Newqua^Hometsv 

.. . _—Bradford and Bthgteyv .“aw 
wood Caaba Cofieoa v Moaborourt; 
E**detert v Knotftxfiay; Chester v 
Dawnport Cteckheaton v Goole: Crewe 
and Nenhrich v Blackburn; Dertnqtou v 
Percy Parte Onrfington v Marine Rnen; 

v Cfomart; ConeOtufion v WsterpaiK 
Dofohri v Young Minster; Gsrryowen r 
OW Osecent HfoMaW v Sundays Weft. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
REGAL TROPHY: SaraMlaal: Rochdale v 
Bradford (at Headlngtoy, 2.16). 

SPORT ON TV 

FLY fishermen who have been 
complaining about the state of 
the River Test England’s pre¬ 
mier chalk stream, recently 
attended a forum at Winchester 
to hear reports about the river 
from the National River Au¬ 
thority (NRA). 

NRA scientists told them that 
the water quality of the Test, in 
chemical or biological terms, 
was good, and was not the prime 
cause of the growth of blanket 
weed. This was because of the 

. nature of the bed of the river, 
and the speed of the flow. 

The turbidity of the water — 
sometimes iu the spring and 

• early summer it is so cloudy that 
•visibility is no more than six 
inches — was dependent prin¬ 
cipally on the speed of the flow. 

Mike Beard, _ the environ¬ 
mental protection manager, 
said; “We aim to study the 
dynamics of sediment move¬ 
ment and the nature and source 
of the sediment. It has built up 
in recent years. The amount of 
sediment going past Testwood 
was 12JXX) tonnes in 1990, 
against less than half that in 
each of the preceding five 
years." 

The low flows would preclude 
further licensing of water 
abstraction in the upper and 
middle river. Particular atten¬ 
tion would be paid to the area 
below Overton, which was “sub¬ 
ject to stress". 

The problems of blanket weed 

and turbidity could not, he said, 
be resolved by the NRA un¬ 
aided. and he put forward a 
four-point plan for water 
management by the owners of 
the fisheries. 

First, cut weed in the autumn 
to encourage cleansing water 
velocities and stimulate spring 
growth of weed to slow the 
velocity and clarify the water 
during the summer. 

Second, optimise water veloc¬ 
ities by the use of simple, 
traditional structures to encour¬ 
age cleansing of sediment. 

Third, begin to restore and 
build back the eroded banks so 
as to narrow the overall width of 
the river, thereby stimulating 
higher velocities and making the 
most of the available water. 

Four, protea banks from 
erosion by cattle and from the 
growth of clogging plants, such 
as cress, which encourage silt- 
ation and erosion. 

The NRA’s southern region 
general manager, Grainger Da¬ 
vies, said: “The key to solving 
the problems of the Test appears 
to be better hydraulic manage¬ 
ment to maintain high water 
velocity during the winter 
months, thereby cleansing the 
sediment and encouraging the 
growth of rooted weed- We all 
know that velocity is related to 
flow and level. For the same 
flow and level a narrower chan¬ 
nel will produce a higher 
velocity.” 

Today 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: 04 lUO-llOO: 
W«.K8 1500-1530,20J<»fl*WgM 
ana OIJRMXUIO (tomorrow); National 

■MimicAW SPORTY 088 lflJXt-17.00. 
BASKETBALL Scnampoft OUtMUO; 

BQXPKkEoraaport20L45-ai.4S- 
CTCLtttt Eorasport IBJJO-iaOO: Six- 
day race from Otam 

EUROSPORT SATURDAY: Emg«t 
1MKM&00: Snow report Skiing: World 
a* and MMo* SU tumping WortdCup. 
0RANO8TAN0; MCI 12.15-17.05: 

■nd IBS foam Chepstow; Go* Cham- 
pkm CMengg from 8unmngdtoe. 
KE HOCKEY: tl cream port 11.30-1330 
and 2040-22.30: National Hockey 
LMua, and UnttsdBtetuv Soviet Union; 
JOcWfoWnm From Auamito. Enraaport 
23.1&4130: Norway v France. 
ICE SKATWO; ffewaaaptot 1030-11 Jfc 
Ftowtijkttng. 
■WTOGCYiatelQ: Scroansport B&» 
0830: Supertfikaa. 
MOBIL MOTOR SPORTS NEWS.- 
Eararowrt 0930-1030. 
NDTpR SPORT: SSS1430-1530,1530- 
1830 and 1830-1830. Ocraanroort 
1830-1930 and 2230-2330: Indy Cm. 
and ralycroaa. 
POWERS PORTS INTERNATIONAL: 

mpoii 1830-1730. 
MONO: BIB: 1830-1430 and 0030- 
0130 (tomorrow): Raring newa. 
RESULTS SERVICE: ITV1730-17.IS. 
RUGBT IMOffc firraaitepum330.1S.00: 
From Tofiouse. 
&AMT AND QREAVSM: ITV 13.10-13X0. 
BOM OaraBiupatt 1730*1830: Pro- 
tour. Earoaport 21.45-23.18 (aaa 
Euraaport Saturday): World Cro. 
SPWTSDESK: B&QB2D, 1330.18.00. 
1030 and mkWrtL 
WORLD nffiUBIFn GAMES: BBC21836- 
iftaQt From Aaaan. The Nadrartenda. 
YACHTWCL Ocraampod 1530-18,00: 
From new ZMte!d. Furaaport 1930- 
19.1& nw BOC alnata huxiad round the 
worifiraoB. 

Tomorrow 
■ ■man iu uvwui i. qnmx «*>■ 

FOOTBALL: Soraanaport 033004.00: 
Arwititt league. 1330-1530. 

»«233O«130 and 013S- 
0330 (Monday): Ralten league and re¬ 
views from Bryan Robson and Graeme 
Soma*. ITV 1435-1835: Aston Vtea v 
Ararrt torn Vtite Park. Baoaport 19.00- 
2330: World Cup MgtilgMa. and Anwri- 
can arena match. 

GOLFt ScnteHpoit 213M330: US 
PGA. fem sport 2a00rtUrfigtit cnam- 
plona chafienga. ITV QZASOAS (Mon- 
08ft PGA tour. 

ICE H0C3CEY; Soraanaport 01304030 
and 14.00-16.00: National Hookay 
--te, and UnnadSntesvSoris* Union. 

RNATIONAL MOTOR SPORT: 
Enroepmt 1830-1930 

KKX BOXING: SenanapOlt20302030 
MOTORCYCLING: KB 1730-1830: 
MoKKroae. Vcmoaport 16,00-1830: 
Swartteas, 
RACOtt Y pm snap oil 1330-1430 and 
1730-1730: Seasonal review and Hong 
Kong irwitetiortel. 
RUffiY LEAGUE: B8B 1130-1230 and 

MOTOR SPORT 

Prost expected to sign 
an extended contract 

RUGBY UNION: B8C2 1655-1730; Ira- 
tend BvBootirtd B and Neath * Swansea. 
Scraeospoit1830-2030: Prom jfoukxtea. 
SKI MHuAT: BBC21830-tftlS. ^ 
SNOQKHfe ScraeMport O43M830 and 
1130-1330: World M^aghta. 
9P0RT80G8K: BOB 0930,1330,1830. 

^SwSlSSSwtniWifi^*013ft 
TEMBSr BBS 1230-1330. 
TENPM BOWLIN0C Suasnaport 0030- 
01.00 end ZXOfVmWnfort _ 
TRANS WORLD SPORT: CnroapBrtOgJO- 
1030. 
YOUEYBAUr Oafsaaipert mttfigfo- 
0130: Sovtet Unton v Franoa. 
YACHTMO; Saraawapeit *30-2130: 
Prom New Zeteand. 
■iMtnMifaiaiw Leeoua. 
BASKETBALL: 1030-1130: 
EiropsanCupL _ 
BOXING: Susiniport 08303730 and 
OBOO-NBOO: ProteaBtonal awente. BSB , 
«*w«wi .. 

MARANELLO, Italy (AP) - 
Alain Prost, the former world 
champion who had been think¬ 
ing of quitting Formula. One 
racing, has extended his contract 
with the Italian team, Ferrari, 
until the end of the 1992 season, 
it was reported yesterday. 

-Ferrari officials did not 
immediately confirm the report, 
but a communique from the 
team about Prost was expected 
in a few days. Ferrari held an 
option on the French driver, 
aged 35, throughout 1991. 

However. Prost embittered 
by the loss of this year’s world 
tide after a controversial crash 
with his Brazilian rival, Ayrton 
Senna, during the Japanese 
Grand Prix. had said recently he 
was uncertain whether to con¬ 
tinue racing in Formula One. It 
is understood that Ferrari of¬ 
ficials offered Prost a two-year 
extension, through 1992. and 
that the French driver accepted. 

Prost, nicknamed “the profes¬ 
sor” for his racing skill, is 
expected to team up with the 
recently hired French driver 
J«am Alesi, at Ferrari next 
season. In the 1990 world 
championship. Prost won five 
Brands prix, extending his 

record to 44. 

The Italian Formula One 
dnver, _ Alessandro Nannini, 
Whose right forearm was severed 
jn a helicopter crash near his 
home, said yesterday that 
American doctors have boosted 

J 99*>hOPeS °f a comebacl£ m 

Nannini travelled to the 
united States earlier this week 
tor examinations on his fore¬ 
arm, which was sewn back on by 
Italian doctors after the ac- 
crdcrtL He disclosed that 
specialists told him that he has a 
« per cent chance of regaining 
roll use ofhis injured arm. 

“I have to wail until 
March to have clearer ideas 
about my future. But I am really 
confident following the recent 
examinations,'' Nannini said. 

„ J*. Bcncrton-Ford team. 
yfV™ tod Contracted Nannini. 

for Wl. recently 
sigiwd Roberto Moreno for the 

to form an al!- 
tram with Nelson 

M.^J0^eveT- Benetton officials 
Mid Nannini would get his job 
back in 1992 if he on£es fit. 

'J\ t> l> 
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RUGBY UNION 

Season of goodwill 
brings charitable 

flavour to fixtures 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

ctobliS to ihes^sDii and the sport, 
week lost Keithra „0 “US Over Christmas, too. Eng- 
leading tryscorer <tor?j. 11511 dubs ^ to what 1MW 
- the fouShS must be described as 

^ wchanae" “fiiendly” fixtures, as distinct 
from 

this "exchange 
season — the anxieties 

over player movement, which 
have caused so many fur¬ 
rowed brows to present-day 
rugby administrators, is noth¬ 
ing new. 

A newspaper report in 189S 
of “ &!me between Blackheath 
and Richmond, then consid¬ 
erable powers in the land, said 
that the “gravitation of good 
players to powerful sides is 
human nature, and will ever 
be so... We do not know of a 
club which does not do the 
same. The field is open. There 
is nothing required Tor enlist¬ 
ment in the shape of an 
emolument in our game 
though very uncharitable re^ 
marks from time to time 
appear with regard to the 
recruiLing of these, the two 
oldest clubs in the world." 

Perhaps during the festive 
season it is appropriate to 
suggest that some things 
appear to stay the same, 
whatever new commercial 
connotations are applied both 

the, presumably, un¬ 
friendly competitive ones. 

Coventry have been playing 
Leicester for a century and 
continue the series today at 
Coundon Road with a XV 
including Wilkes at prop. 

Leicester will mis? Wells 
and Richards, both recovering 
from injury, from their back 
row, so Marriott and Grant 
play in a team which other¬ 
wise bears a close resemblance 
to that likely to play the 
Barbarians on December 27 — 
a match for which all tickets 
have been sold. 

Nottingham, who entertain 
Headntgley, have reshuffled 
their back row to permit the 
inclusion of Richardson, the 
Loughborough student, at 
open-side flanker, and Charles 
— normally a No. 8 — on the 
blind side. Kilfond, Gregory 
and Taylor return from warm¬ 
ing the divisional bench, while 
the Yorkshire club includes 
Radacanu, the Romanian 
lock. 

Australians recall 
retired Poidevin 

SIMON Poidevin, capped SI 
times by Australia and with one 
retirement already in his tucker 
bag. was included yesterday in 
his country’s reconstituted 
squad of 36 for the 1991 World 
Cup (David Hands writes). 

Poidevin. the flanker whose 
efforts this year have included 
his autobiography, is one of 
seven survivors from the 1984 
Wallabies party which achieved 
the grand slam on tour in 
Britain and Ireland. 

• In refining an original squad 
of 45, the Australian selectors 
have tried to Wend old with 
new. There are, for instance, a 
dozen members of the Emerging 
Australians party which toured 
Europe last momh, among them 
the young Eastwood fufl back, 
Tim Kelaher, who made such an 
impression in first-class rugby 
during the absence of the experi¬ 
enced Many Roebuck. 

The squad will be reviewed 
again in June, before the arrival 
in Australia of England and 

Wales; the Wallabies play an 
international match against 
each of them. By that time, too, 
the Emerging Australians will 
have been in action againm a 
touring French under-23 side 
which is proposing to make a 
tour of the southern-hemisphere 
in May. 

Australia's final squad win 
(day in the two-match Bledisloe 
Cup series with New Zealand in 
August, when the All Blacks 
play Australia B in Brisbane on 
August 6 and Australia in 
Sydney on August 10. New 
Zealand play the Wallabies in 
Auckland on August 24, and 
offer a warm-up game against 
Counties on August 20. 
AUSnULIAN WORLD-CUP SQUAD: 
Becks: G Martin, T Kelaher. D Campese, I 
Wanro. P Carazza. 0 June, J Sw/T 
Horan, p Cornish, J unto. A Herbert, M 
Lynagh, O Knox. N FUrJones. PSMnery. 
A Cents. rwwBlr. A Daly, M Ryan. R 

y.GDfcMr. 
P Keanu, M McSam. R SteCaU. W 
Campbell. P FltzSMions. J Gales.T Gavin, 
JMttor.OVMaon.SftMtawtn.BNaeaer.S 
Scon-Young,w Otahengaue. S Tuynman. 

Wakefield anticipate keenly 
their match with Orrell, who 
are without five iqjured di¬ 
visional representatives, while 
Hitcfaen, their hooker, must 
help on the farm. “We've 
already beaten first-division 
Liverpool St Helens this sea¬ 
son and come dose against 
Saracens,” Robin Foster, the 
Wakefield secretary, said. 
“Orrell should provide us with 
a gauge as to how good we 
really are." 

Crane, once of Bristol, will 
make his first appearance in 
Rosslyn Park’s back row 
against Wasps at 
Roehampton. However, the 
Park will be without Graves, 
their leading points scorer, so 
Risman is at full back. 

Various other notables are 
injured or on holiday and 
Wasps, similarly affected, give 
Lozowski an outing at stand¬ 
off half and play the younger 
Hopley, Phil, in the centre. 

Bristol, whose derision to 
play Morrison at No. 8 
contributed to Crane's joining 
the Park, will welcome the 
addition to their strength of 
Waghorn (centre) and 
Gutteridge (prop) from Rich¬ 
mond, whose coach, Rob 
Cunningham, recently joined 
die clnb. The new pair are not 
involved in today's match at 
Plymouth Albion as Bristol try 
to recover from their heavy 
defeat last week against 
Leicester. 

Gloucester add Gadd to the 
team which travels to Exeter 
for what will be the flanker’s 
first senior match since he was 
sent off in last season's 
Pilkmgton Cup final. 

. Northampton have Pearce 
back in the front row after 
injury for their game with 
London Irish and Sbelford, 
who will be qualified to play 
his first league match by 
January 12, when 
Northamptonptay Leicester, 
is in the back row. However, 
Olver and Rodber are recover¬ 
ing from injuries and the Irish 
are weakened by the absence 
of their Ireland B repre¬ 
sentatives and the injured 
three-quarters. Staples and 
Geoghegan. 

Keeping a 
tap on 

the drain 
of players 

By Gerald Davies 

ONCE, not so long »gn in the 
grand days. Pontypool happily 
received dissatisfied boys from 

-Newport Now, ii appears the 
brawn and brain drain works in 
the other direction- Following 
the moves of others, Keith 
Orrell is Newport’s latest re¬ 
cruit. The players would appear 
to be unconcerned that they are 
taking a step down from the 
premier division, confident that 
their new dub win take the step 
up next year. 

Newport have no league 
match today when they play 
their rearranged cup match 
against Amman United. 

There would appear to be no 
such rugby ambitions behind 
Stuart Nunneriey’s return to 
Abertillery, the dab be belonged 
to before he joined Cardiff two 
years ago. AbcniUery are at the 
bottom of the premier division. 
The player is dearly homesick. 
The lock, however, bad shown 
many fine touches ai the Arms 
Park and be might hope for 
better recognition. He will cer¬ 
tainly boost the club. 

Abertillery play Uanelli »hi< 
afternoon where, no doubt, the 
supporters would not like to be 
reminded that their dub pro¬ 
vided Abertillery with their 
solitary victory in the Heineken 
League. The visitors have to go 
as far back as 1965 for their last 
victory at Stradey Park. 

The mid-season movement of 
players surety must come to a 
halt. A softer regulation on 
registered players must begin to 
operate next season. 

Adrian Davies, the Cam¬ 
bridge University stand-off half, 
win play his third game of the 
season for Neath. The other 
occasions he played at centre. It 
is that time of year, of course, 
for the open season on the 
Welsh stand-off half debate 
There are quite a few can¬ 
didates, apparently. Davies is 
one of them. His talent not¬ 
withstanding, that he plays for 
Neath, they say, gives him an 
unfair advantage. There are 
Neath jokes these days. But 
whether Neath can see the funny 
side, I am not so sure. 

At any rate, the Christmas 
period will provide Davies with 
the opportunity of establishing 
his credentials. He faces the 
former Welsh stand-off half; 
Malcolm Dacey, today, while 
the contest at scrum half be¬ 
tween Chris Bridges and Robert 
Jones is also of national 
curiosity. 

What sort of match this turns 
out to be depends on which pose 
Swansea happen to strike. They 
have the infinite capacity to 
thrill or disappoint Arthur 
Emyr is back on the wing to stir 
along the action, especially as he 
spies the first international 
against England on the horizon. 
He has his point to make. 

Young hooked by the challenge 
By David Hands 

THERE is a comforting—not 
comfortable — solidity about 
Jeff Young. He was a hard 
player, part of the Welsh front 
row which introduced the 
golden years of the dragon a 
generation ago, to which has 
been grafted the disciplines of 
service life. Both the durabil¬ 
ity and the discipline will be 
necessary in his new position 
as the Welsh Rugby Union’s 
(WRLf) technical admini¬ 
strator. 

Young, aged 48, hooked 23 
times for Wales between 1968 
and 1973. and was a British 
Lion in South Africa in 1968. 
He was a teacher before 
joining the RAF, wbere he is 
now a Wing Commander with 
responsibility for the pro¬ 
vision of educational and 
training services to stations at 
home and abroad; it was his 
commitment to the service 
which forced the compromise 
under which he takes up his 
new post. 

“The RAF authorities were 

very sympathetic to my initial 
request for early release, but 
for various good reasons 
which I accept they were not 
able to comply," Young said. 
He will work on a consultancy 
basis in his own time for the 
next year until he is able to 
take up the position full-time 
on March 1, 1992. 

“I want a progressive struc¬ 
ture which gives a little lad of 
seven who wants to play for 
Wales the opportunity to do 
so. A coherent and flexible 
management structure that 
will provide sound policy, 
good advice, good training 
that will ensure playing stan¬ 
dards are lifted and sustained 
through effective coaching, 
administration and referee¬ 
ing.” 

Easier said than done in the 
present climate but Young, 
whose working career has 
been based in England, is 
nothing if not enthusiastic: 
“Being Welsh, the opportu¬ 
nity to work in my first love, 
in my native land, in a job I 

would relish was the main 
attraction. 

“I will set myself; in the first 
phase, a five-year target that 
provides a high degree of 
excellence and can be sus¬ 
tained. The next phase win be 
to develop and build on that 
to ensure Wales can remain in 
the forefront of world rugby 
and world sport generally. 
That’s a big challenge." It is a 
time-scale which also co¬ 
incides with the date of the 
third World Cup, in 199S. 

“When I played we were 
wdl ahead of the game in the 
UK in terms of talent, ir¬ 
respective of how it was 
produced and bow h was co¬ 
ordinated. The other home 
countries might not have bad 
either the players or the 
individual brilliance, or the 
degree of team co-onJinaDon 
that clearly exists now. 

“Whether Wales have fallen 
behind or the other countries 
have caught up is a topic for 
discussion. Last season, there 
was a gap. I would like to have 

a dose look, at what created 
that gap. At the moment I 
must rely on the enormous 
reserve of experience in 
Wales. I must talk to coaches, 
especially Ron Waldron, the 
national coach, to referees, 
administrators, development 
officers. 

“It would help immensely if 
the national side was doing 
welL It’s part of the national 
heritage and the national 
expectation is extremely high, 
which puts pressure on those 
representing their country. If 
the Welsh ride is successful it 
brings along with h the rest of 
the rugby organisation. They 
are the creators of morale, the 
catalysts for whatever else 
happens in Welsh rugby. 

“But we are dealing with a 
sport that is, essentially, a 
leisure pursuit Players, coa¬ 
ches. administrators alike give 
up their own time and if they 
are so enthusiastic, it rests 
with the organisation to pro¬ 
vide them with a proper 
management.” 

Spanish provide a 
sounding board 

From Alan Lorimer in Seville 

Players’ chance to 
enter reckoning 

By Georoe Ace 

rOTLAND play tbeir first 
er A international match to- 
y when they face Spain at the 
a Pablo stadium in Seville. 
:trick Grant, tbeir coach, 
sterday rejected the sugges- 
m of an easy match, recalling 
it Spain gave Scotland prob- 
ns at Murrayfield in 1987. 
■They were an adventurous 
!e and also had strength up 
tot," Gram said. Several of 
: Spanish side which lost 25-7 
Murrayfield will face Scot- 

id today. Spain, which ac- 
tlly has more senior rugby 
lyers than Scotland, should 
nefit from having played to¬ 
iler recently, in the World 
ip qualifying competition two 
>nths ago in Italy and against 
* Emerging Australians. 

Although they have won only 
e of their last four matches, 
linst the Netherlands. Spain 
wesent good opposition for 
lyers like Greig Oliver and his 
If back partner, Doug WyDie, 
10 have spent too much time 

the bench at international 
'eL Damian Cronin. Derek 
imbull and. especially, Derek 
hite. also have played only a 
tiled amount of rugby of late. 

Graham Marshall will come 
der renewed scrutiny as a 
s&ible open-side flanker, ana 
ention also will be on Gra¬ 
in Smith, the tight-head prop, 
lose selection owes nearly 
crything to reputation. Smith 
11 prop against Julio Alvarez, 
io has won 49 caps. 
[taut conceded that Scotland 
uld try to “develop a strong 
ne up from to try to secure 

ity ball". He said: “We hope 
- i«-*-j -v ■ -. 

but only from the right kind of 
possession.” 

One motivation for moving 
the ball wide would be to try our 
Mark Moncrieff on the right 
wing. The young Gala player, 
whom Grant described as quick 
and alert, came into the side 
when Lindsay Ren wick pulled 
out with flu. 

Likewise; Scotland will want 
to involve I wan Tukalo on the 
other wing. Tukalo, who had a 
disastrous first Test against New 
Zealand this summer, crowned 
a confident district champ¬ 
ionship for South with a splen¬ 
did try against Glasgow last 
weekend. 

Without Scon Hastings. Scot¬ 
land may not have the penetra¬ 
tion behind the scram necessary 
io involve the wings and to that 
end much will depend on the 
performance of the Gloucester 
centre. Donald, Caskie. A 
progress check will also be made 
on John Allan. Scotland s 
replacement hooker, who has 
received something of a chall¬ 
enge from Harry Roberts. 
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SCOTLAND have made a late 
tactical switch in the team to 
meet Ireland in the B inter¬ 
national at Ravenhtii, Belfast. 
this afternoon. Stuart NichoL 
who did not arrive in Belfast 
until tan night, has been moved 
from stand-off half to centre 
with Sean McGauchie taking 
over as Scott J airline's half-back 
parmer. Jardine replaces the 
injured Mark Ailingbam. ■ 

The withdrawal of Simon 
Geoghegan, the Ireland right 
wing because of a groin strain, 
robbed the game of one of the 
most exciting players on the 
Irish scene. The London Irish 
ihreeqvaner has a blistering 
turn of pace and a refreshing 
eagerness to become involved. 
Thai he will malm his first 
international appearance 
against France at Lansdowne 
Road on February 2 is a near 
certainty. 

But his absence is countered, 
to a large degree, by the inclu¬ 
sion of Colin Wilkinson, the 
Ulster full back, who mfc** over 
from the injured Jim Staples. 
WQkmson is an instinctive 
player and is the main chal¬ 
lenger to Kenny Murphy, the 
Ireland full beck, whose game 
looked flawed for the first time 
at representative level in Mun¬ 
ster’s match at Ulster. 

The Scots retain only four of 
the team that lost 31-9 to France 
in loinnax last January- And the 
Ireland ride bears scant resem¬ 
blance to the one that mas¬ 
queraded as a B team against 
Argentina in Limerick in Octo¬ 
ber. Ireland, won decisively but 
included six full internationals 
and have only three survivors 
today. 

man of the Scottish selectors, 
admits to fielding an experi¬ 
mental side. “Like Ireland, our 
international resources are thin 
on the ground and we spread our 
net wide in the selection of this 
team,” he said. “But we must 
endeavour to see anyone with 
potential particularly in view of 
our heavy commitment next 
year. 

“The five nations' champ¬ 
ionship matches are followed by 
six games in Canada and the 
United States during the sum¬ 
mer and then it is the World 
Cup. That is all in the space of 
11 months.” 

The players on both sides are 
aware that the game presents an 
opportunity to go into the 
World Cup notebook and to 
none more so than Rob 
Saunders, the London -Irish 
scrum half Saunders, aged 22, is 
highly rated by the Irish assis¬ 
tant coach, Johnny Moloney, 
who toured South Africa with 
the Lions in 1974 as understudy 
to Gareth Edwards. 

IRELAND ft: C VBdnun (Mstonck D 
Moran (UntoraHy Coaege. Oubtn). D 

11 London Insro. J Ctofce (Doqtftin). R 
(Oanyonmh D 

(-ashy (wranawm, captain), u Oetwey 
uSnannonL B Runey (Graysmnes). G 

(MFC). BRotHraon (BaSymena). 

SCOTLAND ft 0 Barren (Was! of Scot- 
and); M Sedan (Union Scoosh). C 
RadpaOi (Matron). S Nteftol (Seta*). S 
Port** (Matonet 8 IfcOancMa fPonJy- 
poou, s uarttna (tiamorgan Waxterws); 
P Jones (OKruceewl. H Roberta (London 
Scomen). B Robamon (Soring County). A 
MacQwatd (Morto’s FPk S 
marougnm*). J Rfctadaa (B 
Academicals, captain). R We 
(Edinburgh Aeaoemteaia), 1 
(Gujuooawr^_^ 

Austrian woman develops air of invincibility 

Putting on the pressure: Kronberger piles on the World Cup points with an historic downhill win yesterday 

A year of winning dangerously 
MORZINE, France (Reuter) — 
With her World Cup downhill 
victory here yesterday, Petra 
Kronberger soared to new 
heights of success. The Austrian, 
who two weeks ago made his¬ 
tory by becoming the first 
woman skier to win a race in 
each of the four Alpine skiing 
disciplines; embellished the feat 
yesterday by winning them all in 
the same season. 

The win, a brilliant run of 
I min 41.72sec in heavy snow, 
left her rivals despairing ofbeing 
able to catch her. Chanial 
Bournissen, of Switzerland, the 
winner of the last World Cup 
race, a super giant slalom in 

Meiringen. Switzerland, last 
week, was second, six-hun¬ 
dredths of a second slower. 

By taking third place in Imin 
42.54sec, Warwara Zelenskaja 
recorded the best result by a 
Soviet skier in the women's 
World Cup. Katja Seizinger. 
aged 18. of Germany, the world 
super giam junior champion, 
was fourth in I min 42.72sec. 

Kronberger, aged 21, the 
overall World Cup champion, 
said: “1 bad no plans for the 
race. 1 just went for it and it 
worked fine.” Despite poor 
visibility at the finish, she 
gained time at the end for her 
third downhill win. 

With an astounding record of 
four wins and two second places 
out of six races. Kronberger 
leads the World Cup with 140 
points. Bournissen lies second 
with 49. ahead ofSignd Wolf, of 
Austria, on 45. 

Kronberger win have another 
opportunity to strengthen her 
lead today with a slalom race in 
the same resort. “Bui I'm not 
going to take any chances.” she 
said. Combined points for both 
races will be awarded after the 
slalom. “And l*d rather take 25 
points from the combined than 
lose everything by taking too 
many risks in the slalom,” 
Kronberger said. 

Tomba makes up for losing 
KRANJSKA GORA, Yugo¬ 
slavia (Reuter) — Brimming 
with confidence, Alberto 
Tomba, the Olympic champion, 
outpowerod his rivals yesterday 
for his thin! Alpine siding World 
Cup win of the season. The 24- 
year-old from Bologna forgot a 
disappointing slalom mistake in 
Madonna di Campiglio on 
Tuesday to win yesterday’s giant 
slalom. 

His combined time over the 
two legs of 2m»« 24.96sec 
relegated the Swiss. Urs Kaelin, 
fastest in the first leg. to second 
place, repeating the result of the 
giant slalom in Alia Badia five 
days ago. 

Kaelin was beaten by 0.47sec 
with Marc Girarddli, of Luxem¬ 
bourg, in his twelfth World Cup 
season, third fastest, 0.74sec 
behind. 

01e-Cbri5tian Furuseth, of 
Norway, the winner of the 

slalom in Madonna, was third 
fastest in the first leg but slid 
wide and then abandoned the 
race on the icy, upper slope of 
the second leg. 

Tomba made two mistakes at 
the top but survived and in 
typical daredevil fashion went 
all-out to the finish line to make 
up lost time. He leads both the 
giant slalom and the overall 
World Cup standings. 

He said he had problems with 
his goggles on the first leg. “I 
broke my original goggles while 
warming up. so I had to use 
spare ones which did not fit 
exactly. 

“I celebrated my 24th birth¬ 
day two days ago and I thought 
the best gift would be a win here. 
I am delighted because my 
tactics of latang ii easy at the 
beginning of a run and then 
pushing towards the end proved 
right. 1 think 1 found my 

winning consistency again.” 
Tomba said he felt optimistic 

about his chances of winning the 
overall World Cup. “1 think 1 
have a chance, especially since 
my key rivals, like Furuseth 
today, are struggling to find 
consistency, but we'li see when 
March comes.” 

Kaelin sakk “Beating Tomba 
in such fantastic form was just 
impossible, not just for me, but I 
think for everybody today." 

RESULT: 1. A Tomba (Ifl. 2mfn Za.Bfisocr. 
2. U Kaolin [Swozj. 2-25.19.3. m GiradeU 
(Lux), £2623: 4. A Nlemch (Austria). 
itas.79.5, M Knoon iSwnzj, 226.66. 8. F 
Nyoero (Swe). 226.94; 7. H Meyer 
(Austria). 227 64; 8 H Strofc (Aum>ia). 
227 M. ft. * Walk (Austral 2*7 89.10 F 
Pxxard (Fr). 2:26.53. IMorM Cup gnnt 
SHMoro Stontfings: I, Tom Da. S7pts; 2. 
Nytierq. 47.3. Kaaim 44.4, Guarded* 32.5. 
Nlsruch 31; 6. P«card 24. World Dip 
oweraS atandbm; 1. Tomba 97: 2, F 
Hemzw (Switzi. 78.3. GiranJefi 86.4.0-K 
FwnuBom (non. 63.5. A SHaaroai (Nor). 52; 
6. Piccard 51. 

Bournissen, who ended a 
three-year drought by winning 
in Meiringen. said: ”1 was 
aiming for a place in the top ten. 
So this second place was a 
Christmas present." 

Bournissen, aged 23, said she 
owed a lot to her new skis, and 
to the retirement of her talented 
Swiss compatriots, Maria 
Walliserand Michela Figini “In 
a way, they stopped us from 
progressing for years. Now, I fed 
much more confident,”she said. 

Bournissen was the fastest at 
the top of the 2,680-metre Jean 
Vuarnet piste. “But I made a 
mistake on a bend halfway 
through, which probably cost 
me victory,” she said. 

Zelenskaja. aged 18. from the 
eastern Soviet region of Kam¬ 
chatka. could not believe her 
performance. She had never 
previously fared better than 
tenth in a World Cup downhill. 
“I'm not the best Soviet 
downhiller. Svetlana Gladishiva 
is much better than I am,” she 
said. Gladishiva, the downhill 
junior world champion, finished 
fifteenth. 

RESULTS: 1. P Krenbarger (Austria), tmln 
41 72aec 2, C Boumnsan (SwUz). 
1:41.78.3. W ZBKmaiaUi (USSR) l:4ftS4; 
4. K Selzingei (Oar). 1.42.72. 5. C Mato a 1:42.73; 6. K Gutonsota (Gar). 

77: 7. u tfogi (Gad. 1*3.04. ft S 
Gunner (Austria). 1.4&37; ft n Soutor 
(Fr). 1.43.41; io. K Pedlar (Gar). 14344; 
11. V Waanger (Austria), 1.43^1; 12. S 
Scftuster (Austria). 143.74; 13, M Gem 
(Ged. 1:4300.14, C Meier (Gar), 1430% 
15. S Oaflisntva (USSR). 1:43.90 
WORLD CUP: OvaraS: 1, Kronberger. 
140pm; 2. Bournissen. 4ft 3. S Wart 
(Austna). 45; equal 4, Guunsann, and 
Mane, 44; 6. D Roffe (USJ, 2R 
DownluB/totom (after two races): 1, 
Kronberger. 45pts: 2. Gutensotm. 35: 3. 
Meru. 2i; 4. Boumtsoen. 20, 5. Gmther, 
19; 6, Pedlar. 1ft 

f 
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itv show 
A t last Sunday’s BBC 

Sports Personality of 
*- the Year ceremony, 
three sports personality 
awards were presented. The 
first was to a Briton (Paul 
GascoigneX the second was to 
a foreigner (the Australian, 
Mai MeningaX the third 
was to a team (Scotland, 
rugby union). To this trio I 
would add as award of my 
own: Sports Personality of 
the BBC Sports Personality of 
the Year ceremony, to be 
given to the person who made 
the most impact within that 
televisual 1% hours. The 
winner of this award could 
only be the Australian rugby 
league player, Ben Bias. 

Having been elected the 
suavest member of the team, 
the closest thing it had to 
Michael Aspel. Elias was 
entrusted with the job of 
presenting the overseas 
award to his captain; he was 
to be, as Steve Rider put it, 
“the master of ceremonies”. 

Gripping and swinging the 
trophy by its most vulnerable 
point he look to the centre of 
the Australian dressing-room 
and made a speech. “This is a 
special award, which has 
been presented to our one 
and only gaffer, Mai 
Meninga- It’s the Overseas 
Personality for the Year 
nointeen nointy [stage direc¬ 
tion: scratch upper thigh] and, 
Mai, it’s judged boi the BBC 

Laura 
Thompson 

and all the [stage direction: 
lode at floor, poke viciously at 
eyebrows, skiffle feet, keep 
scratching} all die guys just, 
you know, just get 
together..." 

At this point, the oration 
degenerated into discon¬ 
nected expressions of gaffer- 
orientated goodwill, phrases 
like “It’s yours, mate!” and 
“BBC, mate!" and “Cheers, 
mate!" and "Hi*. hi’, 
hooroil"; while Meninga, as 
the Bible would have it, stood 
sore amazed. 

Quite apart from the feet 
that i had predicted Men- 
inga's victory, this was the 
high spot of the evening for 

me. Here was personality, if 
you like; Benny might have 
thought that he was on his 
best behaviour but the real 
man still shone through. 

It was the one sparky 
moment in a programme that 
bad dearly intended to be foil 
of sparky moments but which 
instead had a slightly showbiz 
air of unreality about it (not 
helped by the portentously 
glamorous blue lighting) 
quite unlike the relaxed, jocu¬ 
lar Question of Sport-type 
feeling that the BBC usually 
imparts to these occasions. I 

hate to say it, but this time 
the BBC had acquired a touch 
ofthelTVs. 

The idea of “personality" 
seemed to have taken a hold. 
Desmond’s “FI1 get the beers 
in" act was verging on pas¬ 
tiche; Frank Bruno was 
wheeled out as if he were a 
Personality ofthe Year and as 
such he had, perforce, to 
speak to us. 

The beginnings of a row 
nun Wed tike thunder in die 
Thompson living-room when 
his award was announced. 
My fetber, who had tutted his 
way through the proceedings, 
reserving special contempt 
for Gascoigne’s robustly in¬ 
competent miming to his 
own hit song, began to mut¬ 
ter “Backtey ... Faldo ... 
done more than.., not even 
in the frame! ... what’s 
Gazza won? That Woke he 
fouled in Germany did him 
the best favour ever..My 
mother went aloof My 
grandmother averred that 
“he’s going to start bawling 
again”. I sprang, Hke Des 
Walker, to Paul’s defence. 
“He's done more to make 
football popular than anyone 
— he marie me like football.” 
My fetber wisely kept his 
comments to himself on this 
last point. 

Hie obvious point is that 
in previous years the award 
has gone to the most success¬ 
ful sports person (still true 

this year ofthe overseas and 
team awards). This year there 
was a divergence between the 
highest achiever and the high¬ 
est profile; and since the 
award is called Sports Person¬ 
ality and is voted for by the 
public who fell in love with 
Gascoigne, who else could 
possibly have won? What 1 should like to 

know is how on 
earth the idea got 

national institution. Frank 
has become the BBCs answer 
to Jimmy Greaves, that is, 
“natural” and thus “funny" 
and “lovable”; but Greaves is 
occasionally genuinely spon¬ 
taneous whereas Frank al¬ 
ways looks as if he has just 
beat wound up with a large 
key. Most people who be¬ 
come “personalities” do so 
because they have at least 
some ability with words: 
Frank has made it via the 
inarticulate. 

But, anyway, I did not want 
a sweet to suck in the form of 
Frank: I wanted to see a lot of 
sport, to be reminded of 
certain events and to see who 
was sitting next to whom in 
the audience (the unlikely 
juxtaposition of Henry Coo¬ 
per and Ann Jones, for 
exampleX And when I say T wanted 

to see a lot of sport, 
that is what I nuwnr X 

would, for example, rather 

Rogue wave comes as a sharp reminder of the dangers posed at sea 

ailing by the seat 
I the pants across 
e Southern Ocean 

“LOOK, he’s fast asleep at the 
chart table. Yeah, let’s go on 
board.” The fishing trawler 
was alongside my yacht, and 
the two characters were 
peering down the companion- 
way at me. 

Hearing their voices, I 
scrambled on deck to fend 
them off my heart racing in 
panic. I awoke to find myself 
standing on the aft deck with 
Spirit rolling hard as she flew 
before the wind. The dream 
was too real and the sleepwalk 
a frightening new experience 
— I now clip on a safety 
harness when sleeping, to 
restrict any more wanderings. 

Two weeks into the second 
leg of the BOC race and we are 
passing north ofthe Kerguelen 
Islands which straddle the 
optimum course — one of 
God’s little jokes. My tactics 
so far have been to sail in a 
different piece of the ocean to 
the opposition, hoping that 
better weather conditions will 
over-ride their better 
boatspeed. 

So far, so good: I lie second 
in class with Jack Boye 
(Project City Kids) and Don 
McIntyre (Sponsor Wanted) 
ISO miles astern. In an ocean 
race, 150 miles is no great 
distance and I am dinging 
desperately to every yard. 
Pushing the boat hard is not 
the whole answer — damaged 
sails or rigging would cost 
dearly. A good consistant 
performance is what is 
needed, and some luck. 

At the risk of ruining the 
rough, tough image we solo 
sailors have, I must relay a 
very earnest radio chat that 
occurred between the yachts 
this week. It concerned the use 
and strategic placement of hot 
water bodies during the cold 
Antarctic nights. 

Bob “Captain” Hooke 
keeps his in his sleeping bag, 
while I recommend the 
wandering bottle that is trans¬ 
ferred to the inside of my 

THE TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

JOSH HALL, the skipper of 
New Spirit of Ipswich, reports 
on the second leg of the BOC 
single-handed round the world 
yacht race. The fleet has begun 
to arrive in Sydney four weeks 
after leaving Cape Town 

thermals for deck work. The 
main hazard is if the bottle 
slips down one leg when I am 
rushing to the foredeck. An 
upset Robin Davie pipes up 

.on the radio: be wants to hear 
no more. The heater on his 
yacht. Global Exposure, has 
broken down and he forgot his 
bottle. 

The bain of my life has been 
alternator failures. Having 
never looked dosely at one 
before, I am now, having 
rebuilt mine three times dur¬ 
ing this voyage. Now I am 
alternator consultant to the 
fleet Perhaps a career in 
automotive electonics beck¬ 
ons. Surely more lucrative 
than yacht racing. 

The anxiety of losing power 
has been great, though- A 
return to the windvane steer¬ 
ing and sextant navigation 
would render my competitive¬ 
ness to zero. 

With fresh following winds, 
progress has been rapid but 
stability rests on a knife-edge. 
A number of times. Spirit has 
been thrown into a gybe, 
pinning her down at 70 (de¬ 
grees) to the water until a sheet 
can be eased away. Each time, 
gear is broken or damaged, 
resulting in a constant running 
repair list Oh for a crew to 
help out. 

While in the mending 
mood, I manage to fix the 
onboud stereo and after a ten- 
day sabbatical, Pavarotti re¬ 
turns to the Southern Ocean. 
I'm sure the albatrosses criss¬ 
crossing our wake appreciate 
it 

On the morning of Decem¬ 
ber 12, the race takes on a new 
complexion for me. Spirit is 
knocked flat by a huge beam 

wave. Two hours previously, I 
hari throttled b?Ck, talcing a 

third reef in the mainsail and 
setting the storm staysail as we 
flew at 10 knots plus in 45-50 
knot winds. The dominant 
swell being from the south 
west, an ugly sea had built up 
that submerged the yacht at 
times. 

The rogue wave bowled 
Spirit right over on her beam 
ends, wiped out the 
sprayhood, exploded the 
boom vang from the mast, 
carried a check stay away, 
broke two aerials, bent two 
stanchions and deployed the 
emergency distress beacon 
which immediately began its 
Mayday process. 

Once upright, I clambered 
deckside to sort out the car¬ 
nage, just in time for another 
huge wave to roll us over 
again. I lost balance and 
wrenched my knee. 

With the boat settled down, 
I got on the radio to allay 
concerns about the Mayday 
transmitter left broadcasting 
in our wake. My dislocated 
knee becomes relocated, but is 
ballooning. I freely admit to 
wishing 1 was safe at borne. I 
shall not be jumping mound 
on deck fora few days and just 
hope not to lose too many 
miles as a result 

Still, l fed lucky to have 
sailed away from the knock¬ 
down ax aOL The incident 
serves as a harsh reminder of 
the fragile environnenl a yacht 
provides in this desolate place. 

Medical advice flows freely 
across the airways as the fleet 
learns of my injury. The guys 
behind, naturally recommend 
reducing sail and resting up in 
my bunk. Instead, I am devis¬ 
ing methods of working the 
boat on my backside, sailing 

by the seat of my pants as they 
say, in what has become a 
singlehanded, one-legged race 
around the world. It is now 
Sydney or bust! Sparkling celebration: John Martin cracks open the 

champagne after his arrival in Sydney yesterday 

Tactics earn Martin an emphatic win 

RACING 

Live commentary 

Call 0898 500 123 
Results 

Call 0898 100 123 

From Bob Ross 
IN SYDNEY 

JOHN Martin, of South Af¬ 
rica, credited his win in the 
7,000-nautical mile second leg 
of the BOC single-handed 
round the world race to the 
aggressive way he sailed his 
yacht. Allied Bank. 

Early in the leg, from Cape 
Town to Sydney, his French 
weather adviser and local 
knowledge of the area took 
him east initially, to Cape 
Aghulas, where be turned 

sooth and picked up the 

westerlies first to gain the lead 
“We controlled the race from 
there,” he said. 

While his yacht enjoyed the 
hard-reaching conditions and 
he averaged 14 knots for 18- 
hour periods, be had not 
pushed for high daily averages 
in the strong winds. 

Martin did, however, suffer 
a lot of damage, inducting the 
loss of his bow pul pit, which 
was pulled off when a genoa 
headsai! broke loose from its 

furling drum and destroyed 
itself in five minutes. Six of his 
eight auto-piJots were made 
useless by a fault in the yacht’s 
electrical system. 

Allied Bank slipped into 
Sydney Harbour at 5.47am 
local time yesterday, on the 
last of a southerly front that 
gave Martin a great run up the 
New South Wales coast yes¬ 
terday. He looked fit but tired. 

At the latest position re¬ 
ports, he had a 160-mile lead 
over his nearest rival, Chris- 

tophe Augin, of France, in 
Group Sceta. Augin and Alain 
Gautier, the third-placed 
Frenchman in Generali 
Concordi, are likely to be 
slowed by headwinds and two 
knots of adverse current. 

Martin, aged 36, will take a 
long overall race lead of 
between 14 and 20 hours. He 
broke the record for the kg, set 
by Titouan Lamazou in the 
1986-7 race, by two days — in 
wind conditions that were 
much lighter. 
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have seen the actual relay 
race won by Akabusi, Black, 
Regis and Sanders than have 
watched them trailing a flag 
around the track afterwards 
while being powerfully sere¬ 
naded by Geoige Michael In 
sport, the memories are 
brought back by the event 
itself; not fry witnessing the 
emotional aftermath. 

Desert Orchid’s fcey rivals 
waiting on the weather 

By Michael Seely, racing correspondent ^ ^ ^ ^ 

THE strength of the opposition Brooks wiH have toSSSfnWdTftw doesn't go wellr 
1«_lu Hw4,nlinn time tomOfTO11- _u,vi> «fanr)cn?d to Desen Orchid as David 
Elsworth’s flying grey attempts 
to win the King George VI 
Chase at Kempton on Boxing 
Day for a record fourth time is 

declaration time tomorrow- 
And Jenny Pitman _ will be 
making the same decision about 
her Cheltenham Gold Cup run¬ 
ner-up, Toby Tobias, who was May lor a rawu luwui uu» — -n-* - . - rarp. 

Stifl dependent on the weather groped 

I would certainly rather 
have seen David Platt’s goal 
against Belgium than have 
heard Paul Gascoigne talking 
about how much it had 
meant to him, but then, of 
course, Paul was Sports 
started that sportspeopte 
have also to be personalities. 
If Frank wants to be a 
comedian, if Paul wants to 
mate his millions, then good 
luck to them both; but it 
should not be expected that 
others will want to sign the 
tacit contract that these two 
have entered into with the 
media and the public. 

Ellery Hanley, for example, 
dislikes talking to the press — 
so what? I prefer to watch 
him playing rugby league 
than tO hear mm talking 
about playing it; just as 1 
prefer to watch Gascoigne 
playing football, since it is 
then that the imprint of the 
“personality” that has been 
pulled at and poked at so 
inappropriately, so excres¬ 
cent! y, is truly elicited. 

and the going. 
Charlie Brooks warned yes- 

today that Celtic Shot, un¬ 
beaten in three races this season, 
will not be risked if the going is 
any firmer than good. Espy is 
therefore the only definite run¬ 
ner from Uplands. 

**Tbe course manager tells me 

course after raring on Thursday. 
John Upson, however, is 

optimistic that Nick The Brief, 
who made such a promising 
reappearance when third to 
Celtic Shot in Haydock Park’s 
Tommy Whittle Chase, will be 
in the Boxing Day line-up. 
“More rain is forecast," said the ne course muagw - ——* —* y— 

that they have had one-tenth of trainer yesterday. And if the 
an inch of rain. Sixty per cent of ground is reasonable Nick The 
the track is now said to be good Brief will run. He s in good 
with the remainder good to shape and we re hopeful ol a 
firm. Dl «alk the wur* either goodsto^” 
today or on Sunday morning 
before reaching a derision.” 

Brooks, however, did not 
consider Espy w be a fwtoni 

From 'Whitsbmy Chris Hill 
David Elswonh's secretary, re¬ 
ported Desert Orchid to be in 
good fettle. “He wotted well on consider Espv 10 ne a lononi p*** ■■— , 

hope despite his current odds of Wednesday morning and we re 
40-1 wuh Ladbrokes. “He’s very pleased with him. Dessie is 

outside He could well to running Oh So £sky in the 
beat Celtic Shot if the going is Finale Junior Hurdle at 
Ann.- Chepstow today. Hes a nice 

Ladbrokes have ^ shortened 
n«en Orchid to 13-S (from 7-4) 
fi,- i he Kempton feature and 
Sen go ^ Critic Shot and 
Sabin Du Loir. Toby Tobias is a 
M chance with both Arctic Call 
jind the French challenger. The 
Fellow, on offer at S-l. 

Mullins fined 
£250 for error 

SEAMUS Mullins was fined 
£250 by the Ludlow stewards 
yesterday for taking the wrong 
course on Senator Of Rome in 
tfic Tanners Wines Novices’ 
Chase. . . __ 

The 7-4 chance, trained by- 
Toby Balding, jumped ahead at 
the fourth last and looked the 
likely winner until Mullins look 
him so wide on the home turn 
that he ended up on the hurdles 
course and had to pull up. 

Mullins admitted his error 
and said: “1 did walk the course 
before racing but in the heat of 
the moment 1 got it wrong." 

Kartajana is retired JSSST "* 
THE Aga Khan’s string has 
begun its from his 
former British trainers so that 
they are qualified to race in 
France next season. 

But Kartajana, whom Mich¬ 
ael Stoute trained to win the 
Nassau and Sun Chariot Stakes 
last season, has been retired to 
yhp paddocks. 

Fourteen two-year-olds from 
the Michael Stoute stable have 
left for Alain de R oyer-Du pre’s 

Chantilly stable by boat and 
horsebox and should arrive well 
before the December 31 
deadline. 

But most of those juveniles 
who were in the care of Luca 
Cumani will be joining John 
Oxx in Ireland. In addition, 45 
yearlings who would normally 
have been earmarked for the 
Aga Khan's British trainers are 
to start their racing career with 
Royer-Dupre. 

MONDAY: No racing. 
TUESDAY: No raring. 
WEDNESDAY: Kempton Park. Wetti- 
ertoy, Wincanton. Huntingdon. Mar. 
ket Rasen, SedgefteW. Weaver- 
hampton, Newton Abbot. 
THURSDAY: Kempton Park. Wettv- 
ertjy. Wolverhampton. UngfleM Paris 
(AW), Taunton. 

FRIDAY: Newbury. CarBsSe, Strat¬ 
ford, Fontwetl Park. 
SATURDAY: Newbury. Newcastle, 
Warwick, Folkestone, Southwell 
(AW). 

Flat meetings in hold 

Huffer hopes to carry on 
A RECEIVER has been ap¬ 
pointed at Geoff Huffer s New- 
market stables, but the trainer 
plan* to continue to operate 
from there until he finds other 
premises. 

Eight staff have been laid off 
bin two will remain with Huffer 
to look after the five horses still 
in the yard. 

H offer's base at La Grange 
Stables is owned by the Kuwaiti- 
backed Gulf Racing and Blood¬ 
stock, but since the Iraqi in¬ 
vasion, communication with 
the directors has pro ved increas¬ 
ingly difficult »riri debts have 
mounted up. 

Huffer said: “If the Gulf crisis 
had come to an end a month ago 
everything would have been all 
right. But the main owner is 
stuck in Kuwait and there has 
been no contact with him. He 

wouldn't want this to happen if 
he knew about it. 

“I am going to continue to 
train until 1 find other premises 
in Newmarket. A lot of my 
horses are out of the yard, but I 
expect to have 15-20 next year 
when I hope I can re-employ 
many of the staff 1 have laid off 

“Td like to thank everybody 
who has been so considerate 
over this period, and the loyal 
owners who are staying with 
us.” 

Huffer has trained over 200 
winners in 12 yens, the best of 
which was Persian Heights, 
successful in the I98B St James’s 
Palace Slates ax Royal Ascot. 
Persian Heights »im finished 
first in the International at 
York, but was later disqualified. 
A creditors* meeting is sched¬ 
uled for early February, when a 

liquidator will probably be ap¬ 
pointed. 

Dennis Cross, the corporate 
recovery partner of accountants 
Peat Marwick McUntock, ex¬ 
plained: “Debts have been in¬ 
curred because of the absence of 
the directors. The company 
owes money for VAT, PAYE, to 
transport companies and other 
people regularly involved in 
such an operation. 

“A receiver has been ap¬ 
pointed on the stables, but not 
on Gulf Racing, so the training 
operation can in theory cany 
on. The receiver will either 
collect the rent from the trainer 
or lake steps to sell the yard. 

“A creditors meeting will take 
place in February. In practice a 
liquidator is appointed at this 
stage and it is more likely the 
operation trill be wound up.” 
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De Haan: reanited 
with Bonanza Boy 

today's course three weeks 
ago. 

Strictly on the book, 
Boraceva is entitled to con¬ 
firm those platings on 3!b 
better terms but Bonanza Boy 
was beaten for speed at the 

day and, with a greater empha¬ 
sis on gfflmfnq here, is 
to take his revenge, especially 
as Toby Balding's charge is 
not the most reliable of 
jumpers. 

Bearing m mind that the top 
weight would have incurred a 
41b penalty if successful in the 
Rehearsal, Ben de Haan was 
not unduly hard on Bonanza 
Boy once Boraceva had passed 
trim and that should pay 
dividends today. De Haan, 
successful in the race eight 
years ago on Corbiere, again 
partners Bonanza Boy. 

Garrick Hill Lad, a grand 
type of horse, has been clev¬ 
erly placed by Gordon Rich¬ 
ards to win seven of his nine 
ffowre and COUld yet develop 
into a fi^itMijam Gold Cup 
candidate. 

However, be met defeat in 
his two most searching tests at 
Ascot and Ayr test season and 
cannot be guaranteed to last 
out this very demanding 3% 
miles against horses of proven 
stamina such as Bonanza Boy, 

Pipe has outstanding 
chants in each of the first 
four races on today’s pro¬ 
gramme and I expect him to 
enjoy earlier success with 
Hopscotch in the Finale Ju¬ 

nior Hurdle and Granville 
Again in the Philip Carnes 
Novices’ Hurdle Qualifier. 

The winner of eight of her 
nine races this season. Hop¬ 
scotch suffered her only defeat 
when fifth to Native Mission 
at Wetherby in November. 
She has 10% lengths to make 
up on runner-up Dawson City 
on that running but has an 81b 
pull in the weights and has 

.improved since with emphatic 
successes at Cheltenham 
(twice) and Sandown. 

Granville Again looked an 
outstanding prospect last sea¬ 
son when winning National 
Hunt flat races at Leop- 
ardstown and Navan and 
finishing second in a winners' 
bumper at Phoenix Paris. 

The Deep Run four-year- 
old has, by all accounts, 
schooled exceptionally well 

eble 
Free but the six-year-old may 
have been slightly flattered by 
his recent Haydock victory 
over Mole Board and Beech 
Road. 

Jenny Pitman sets a real 
poser by opposing Run For 
Free with four of her exciting 
Weathercock House team and 
DeviTs Valley is nominated as 
the pick of the quartet. 

A good sixth to Regal 
Ambition in the Sun Alliance 
Hurdle last season. Devil’s 
VaDey held an excellent 
chance two out and will 
appreciate the return to two 
miles. 

Whatever the fate of the 
Pipe team at Chepstow, he 
should be among the winners 
elsewhere with Monday Chib 
(12.45) and Will ram Anthony 
(1.15) at Lingfidd and Sweet 
N* Twenty (23) at Hereford all 

re-up bbci 
1.55 CORAL WELSH NATIONAL (Handicap Chase: Grade Hi: 
£22,958:3m 6f) (14 runners) 

1 IMP-32 BONANZA BOY 21 fC£U3F(FfG£) (SDurtSfe^M Pips 9-11-10--BdsHawi 97 
fftnAr, wrtta stars, pfak sleeves, purple annlsis, ptiik cap. white star) 

2 3320P-3 YAHOO21 (F,G3) (AParker)JEdwards9-11-8_~ NWBfiamson 93 
(YbOow. white apaulats, yellow sleeves. black armlets, white cap) 

3 1132-11 CARRICK HflLL LAD 21 (C,(*S) (A PicKen) G Richards 7-10*11-N Doughty ■ 99 
(Maroon, gokt sash and cap with mamon spots) 

4 S1FP-64 ENVOPAK TOKEN 14(F^S) (F Arthur) J Gifford 9-10-4_— 87 
(WMa. red disc, sleeves and spots on cap) 

5 34P-1F1 BORACEVA21 (CMS) (Duka Of AthoiQG Bakfing7-10-2(4ex)_J Frost 97 
(Black and gold styes, hooped sleeves, quartered cap) 

6 21*42-3 COOL GROUND 30 (C££) (Whttcombe Manor Ltd) RAkehurst 8-10-0- L Harvey 35 
(Dark Mue.yeBow star, sleeves and star on cap) 

7 02133-5 ROWLANDSONS JEWELS 14(F,G^) (Rowlandsons Ltd) D Murray Smith 9-10-0 G Bradley 89 
(White. Mac* cSamonct, Otack ana trhm striped slooves, white cap. black tSamond) 

8 5-61222 CLONEY GRANGE 20 (BJvS) (E O'Dwyer) J O'Connor (he) 11-10-0_D O'Connor 90 
(Red. yeSow epaulets. and hoop on sleeves, rad cap with aue diamond) 

NWBfianson 93 

_ N Doughty • 99 

_— 87 

_J Frost 97 

_ L Harvey 95 

■YiU rTii ri iTTT-T* r^i j* iTTuT- 

form to hurdles, should have 
the measure of Southern Su¬ 
preme and Child OfTbc Mist- 

Pipe saddles the assured 
favourite for the Racing Inter¬ 
national Hurdle in Run For 

Mary Revetey and Peter 
Niven, both enjoying out¬ 
standing seasons, again look 
the combination to follow at 
Edinburgh with lavertiel 
(12.15) and Mig (2.15). 

9 FOP-423 MOTS STAR 9 (GJ») (P Bancroft) Mrs J Pitman 10-10-0 ~ 
(Emerald green and yellow check. yeSow sleeves and cap) 

10 4P42U2 OUTSIDE EDGE9 (B.S) (B Kilpatrick) M PSpe9-109_ 
(Emerald green, scarlet hooped sleeves and cap) 

11F0U6P-3 L'ANE ROUGE 10(5) (P Green) M Pipe 9-10-0_ 
(tight blue, dark bhtetSamrnd and (Bamond on cap>f 

12 24F-121 ROYAL BATTERY 28(G) (Mrs PCottle)D Barons 7-104) - 
(Rust and light bkta (quartered), rust sleeves, yellow cap) 

13 20211/1 FLYING GO015 (F.GJS) (J Warren) J Baker 10-10-0- 
(YeSow, red epaulets, red and yeSow halved sleeves) 

14 53015-4 THE QUOHEE 15 (C£) (B Jones) J Baker 8-104)- 
(Red, mauve chevrons, red sleeves and cap) 

_MBowby 88 

__J Lower 89 

RDunwoody 80 

„ R Greene (7) 77 

. SBiBTOUgh(7) 68 

HrRFanant(7) 55 

Long hanrSi 
Outside Edge 

: Cool Ground 9-13, Rowlandsons Jewel 9-8, Ctoney Grange 9-5, Mick's Star 9-4, 
!, L’Ane Rouge 9-1, Royal Battery 8-11, Flying God 84). The Quohee 6-11. 

CHBPsiti)w j 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

12J20 Hopscotch. 

12.50 Granville Again. 

1-20 Devil's Valley. 

1.55 BONANZA BOY (nap). 
230 Charlie Dickins. 
3.00 Uncle Eli. 
3.30 SkinnhilL 

By Michael Seely 
12-20 Dawson City. 1.5S CARSICK HTU. LAD (nap) 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 1.55 CARRICK HILL LAD. 

Guide to our In-line racecard 
1 113143 QOOO TIMES IS (BF,FA3) 1M» D Rabto*cn)B H*B 160_ 

kRacerard number. Six-figure form (F - fall, distance winner. BF - beaten favourtta In 
U—unseated treat. B-brought latent not). Going on wHcft hone has won 

aown. s - supped up. R - refused. IF - Arm, good to firm. hard. G - good. 
h»«Ufailfled). Horse's name. Days S-soft, mod to soft, heavy). Owner in 

since leal outing: F If flat (B - Winker®, brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
v-vteor. H — hood. E — EyesHeUL C—course plus any allowance. Tha Timas Private 
Winner. D-dbtance winner. CD-come and Handkspper'Brating. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Monday Club. 
1.15 William Anthony. 
1.45 Setter Country- 

2.15 Dndie. 
2.45 Miami In Spring. 
3J5 Evening Rain. 

Going: good (firm in back straight on chase course) 
12.45 EBF NOVICES HURDLE (Qualifier £2,057:2m) (17 runners) 

10T OPFO-61 MONDAY CUJB 7 (P.Q) (J Tuck) “ „ ZZZT 
102 »HJSF alchemic ie (*•*•» ^ ___ 

... * uvaamM (A Moore) A Uoora 4-11-0 _   

■r A Waiter 89 
SHobaaKS) — 
_ UPeneO — 

O tMQOKEDOPUWW1*-- 

% SSSwSSSSnSdiRHowis-iM- 
DSR. MflnrwpaT M7 itadv Joseph) C Brooks S-11-0- 
“E SfSS'SLS™ 17(BrianWMamDe«topi 

NOH-RUMER - 

_* A-1 TadneSands,6-1 KhgCredo. 

—_ Wlnbie — 
Candy Hotrte — 

BETTlJ: M «», C-d* in "—»■ ’« ■ ** “ 
Gold Boy, Never ForgoUen, 25-1 othera.^ (jOBfiCSPOtBXIiG MEETWG 

.IS HOU.Y AND THE IVY 

» ^ “ 203 IM0002 DECRETO33(MrsJL|nff&Swn7-11-0-DtTSuahmp) — 

S ESS SSS”SsSS=viwi 
206 82S-2SB OUlCXfiEACTK»l8ff!l^'™J®l oamwnKIS-H-®——  .—- dtUadaail M 
207 064222 StM/fO™ l1 L Homme P-AHake. 6-1 PWaloner PMCh. 10-1 
206 B2S-2SB QUICK REACTOU 8 ffl (A ViM»1 —... JAImnmi M 
207 064222 BMARffO**011 (Mfs L Horrarw lyAlfalrB, 6-1 Fendonor Patch, 10-1 

BETTWGfc 11-10 "eac®"^ 
Stwpiord, i$-i Caspian Ryw.330 c»cre» Sturptord, iS-l Caspian Rysr. 3S*1 ^ 

^POnTA.OST.UTONHA^P^^r114^ , 

903 2212-14 IE CHAT raHnfaen LB8 K BudW 7-11-7   ."1- J 

1^5 CORAL WELSH NATIONAL (Handicsp Chase: Grads fit £22,958: f ' 
3m 61) (14 runners) V PP&T.J 

RUNNERS AND RIDERS SEE RIGHT 

2J30 YULETB5E CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,080: 2m 41} (22 
nmneTs) 

1 2MM WEBBS WONDER 66 (G) (Mrs M WqM}) P Hobfaa 5-120_ C lAwde 82 
2 045424 RECORD RJQHT 7 (DJF^ (F Crumptot) R Hodgst 6-11-12- S Bbnow» (4) 03 
3 408tOF- OOOS FOX 308 (QA8 (Whfcombe Manor Led) R Akahurst 0-11-11- A Toy 04 

BETTING: 11-4 Garrick HiU Lad, 4-1 Boraceva, 5-1 Cool Ground, 6-1 Bonanza Boy,12-1 Envopak 
Token, 14-1 Mick's Star, 16-1 Yahoo, 20-1 Outside Edge, Royal Battery, 25-1 L Ane Rouge. 
Rowlandsons Jewels, 33-1 Ctoney Grange, 66-1 Flying God, 200-1 The Quohee. 

1989: BONANZA BOY 8-11-11 P Scudamore (15-8 fav) M Pipe 12 ran 

Form guide to the 14 contenders 

4 212124- nCHARDS KATE 301 (S) (8 mcM) M BrUHOCfc 6-11-61- 
5 48100-6 BASKET WEAVE 21 piFAa) (J Seyare) G Baking 9-11-7- 
8 31/SIM BOLD UUSUN 25 (FAS) (H ThuraMig M Ecktoy 12-11-7— 
7 1O03/-91 CHARUE DWKMS 16 (Dfckkw Ltd) S Meflor 6-11-3_ 
6 BT39F4 RASTAHHORA 10 (BFfJBt (FaklOrt WhOlawM) M Pipe 5-11-3.- 
0 0134M HONE SO WISE 21 (8) (R ScorgH) N MHcfiaa 4-11-3_ 

10 OIFfl/0 CHATTY FELLOW 21 (FA) (T WMMIngKin LU) G BHdfctg 7-11-1 

bswi(?) as 

m favourtta hi 
horse has won 

M P nuganid (7) 
- R Fanear (7) 
- A Jackaa 
- Gary Lyooa 
_ DncteeadW 
-A McCabe (4) 
- S ttoogaoa 
- OHaavarfa) 
- T Tynan (7) 
- R torn (4) 
. DMdgwfrffl 
- R MnenakM 04) 

11 02TG/0- MONETARY RJMD 23SF (S) (J CourQ R Akatsast 6-11-2_ O Hmw (4) — 
. 12 0141-aP FISTFUL OF BUCKS T (BJQ (T Dyat) C WBadon 4-11-1- T Tynan (7) SB 

13 401F/0P SALCOMK HARBOUR 21 (04} p UcHardy) 0 Bmvm 6-11-0_ R 9mm (4) — 
U Vte/aS* TACUO3S(FJKte(UnJ MundB^ M Tata 10-10-12_ D BHdgMrtw (*) B 
15 4001-64 MEZIARA 16 (S) (G WMey) O R Tuckv 9-10-7_ R ITernalna 64) SB 
16 WITS AVONMOUlHBeCRETARY T7 (F) (J TXitton) R Haidar 4-10-7_ N Naa SB 
17 14004-0 THAMESDOWN TOOTSE IS (CJ3) (J OTJonqvsn) A Jonas 5-102— N Ttxxans (7) IS 
18 4/S44B0- POLISH 381 (PAR) (R BTOOWWOel K BrklgwMar 12-100_ V StaOwy (4) 94 
19 PFVDMIO- HUrSTKT-mUES 29S PLFJR (A Rldnd) A Rkkxd 12-10-0_ P HoOay — 
20 4F-833P BEN LEM 49 (F)(A Joynson) Mm J Womacott 6-100- P Johnson (4) 89 
21 23623P RCCOMST 23 (BFfl (Mra S PWty) R Hodgsa 4-160--— T TtaMpaon (4) SB 
22 PS0G3// BOLD MONK 981 FA} (Mrs P CotlteJ D Banm 6100- H Hanka — 

Long hamScap: Polsh 613, HR-Straat-Bkies 6-11, Ban Lad 6-11, Rackivfst 9-16 Bold Monk 9-2. 
BEmNG! 62 Charts Mekfna. 11-2 Rastaman. 61 WW*S Wonder, 7-1 AwnmoidhaacrBtBry. 8-1 Bold 

duakm, 10-1FMM Ot Buck*. 12-1 Gods Rn. 161 others. 
190ft DAN RAISE 6-1610 F PWratt (10-1) Mra J Pfkmn 22 ran 

FORM FnrilQ WEB88 WONDER M wtwia 1414ttiof16to Catch Tha Cross at 6wKtoan 
runm rUV/UO 2nd to RandoU (2m 61 75yd. good to sofl) with CHATTY FELLOW 
nawMFtrth<2ni4f,goodL RECORD RUOIfr M 4tft tsBad off 14th. 
to via Pacos at Ascot (2m 4t, good to Hrm). fistful OF BUCKS piBed up km behind The 
GODS FOX bast LoOrlc 41 at Plimpton (2m 41, soft) In Papparazl at NotMngharn (ftn 6t, good); batter 
January wtti HMX-6TREET-BUl£S wefl beaten raL ludgad on 1HI 2nd to The Master Gunner at 
BOLD LLUSXMl 2KI 2nd to Hard As ton at Slrat- Haydock On. soft}. AVONSMOUTHSECRETARV18 
ford (2m. good) wfth TAGtO (4|> batter ofl) 6JU 4El 3rd to Bolshoi Boy st Ludtow (3m if, good » Wmt 
CHARL2E OCKBU beatTartBovskylHittLatoaetBr aartar beat Curious Faaflng 41 at Tatsdon (2m 3Q 
(2m 41, good to sort) wkft THAMESDOWN TOOT' ' w»i REC8BVIST (21b better ofl) a neck 3rd. 
tiled Mf12ttL HONE 80 WISE waatanad 2 out Satocflea: BOLD LLUSiON 

BONANZA BOY 
Dec 1, Chepstow, good; see 
BORACEVA. 
Nov21 .Haydock,soft;(12-0) 1713rd , 
to Celtic Shot ni-09) (3m. h'cap, 
£10.155,6 ran). 
Apr 21, Ayr, good to soft (11-10) 
behind when pulled up after 18m,, 
YAHOO (11-6) behind when pulled I 
up before 22nd. ENVOPAK TOKEN 
(10-9) pulled up before 2 out. 
MTCX*S STAR (10-3) puBed up after 
17th and BORACEVA (10-3) pulled 
up before 24th (4m 120yd, list n'cap, 

^ C4SJ237,28 ran), 
mn Mar 15, Cheltenham, good to firm: 
„ see YAHOO. 

- YAHOO 
89 
aa Dec 1, Chepstow, good; see 

BORACEVA. 
Apr 21, Ayr, good to soft see 
BONANZA BOY: 

FORM POPIIQ WEB88 WONDER 3t when a 141401 of 16 to Cakh^Tin Cross at Swido«n 
rwnm ruuuo 2nd to RandoWi (Bn 61 75yd. good to soft) with CHATTY FELLOW 
Flaw at Perth <2m4f. good). RECORD FUGHT M 4th fiWflfMK 
to VBB Racos at Ascot (am 41. good to Rrm). FISTFUL OF BUCKS puled up tamo behind The 
GODS FOX best Lobrlc 41 >t Plumpton (2m 4f, soft) In Papparazl at NotUngham (ftn at, good); battar 
January wtti HtLL-6TREET-BUl£S weil beaten 7HL )udgad an 1MI 2nd to The Master Gunner at 
BOLD 1XUSKJN 2KI 2nd to Hard As ln» at Strat- Heydock (2m. soft). AVONSMOUTHSECKETARY18 
tord (2m. good) wtti TAGIO (4|> battar ofl) SHI 4fa. Bra to BoMiol Boy at Ludtow (3m if, good u Wink 
CHARUE DKXENSbaat Tarkovsky 1 Hi at UMceaiBr aartar beat Curious Faaflng 41 at Tairton (2m 3t) 

4f, good to sort) wtti THAMEhIOWN TOOTSIE wtti RBCKHVtST (2» beUBr off) a neck 3rd. 
Brtad rafltth. NOME SO WISE waakanad 2 out SatorttoK BOLD UliSION 

3JO FESTIVE SPIRIT NOVICES CHASE (£3,152: 2m) (11 runners) 
1 OK110-1 LAST V THE BUNCH 17 ARAB) (G MUrtsbraali) G RUwdB 6-11-10 H DoutfKy 90 
2 (HOP-31 MAVBE BABY 49 (CQlIQ (S Lindsey) D Barons 5-11-10_-.—— J Frost B4 
3 2125JP1 UNCLE BJ 10 (IMS (H Tory) P Hobbs 7-11-10- C Mauds 15) *90 
4 OPGO-SF DARE SAT 25 (BFJAS) (J Hopldns) J Gtond 7-11-6- — — 
5 2/1310- FREELHE FMESMNO 284 (OLS) (1 S&uaQ N Hwdsnon 6-11-6- R Dumvoody — 
6 4S1S6 LUCKY HELMET 44 (Q (W MdCande-COiM) W SfcKanzto-COiss 6-IJ-S- — — 
7 SAMS OVERLY 9 (T Hamming^ 8 tutor 7-11-6_ O MeCwrt S3 
8 E8/D04U- PLASTIC SPACEAOE 396 (Spaceage Pkntlca Lid) J OU 7-11-6- C Uawn9|M 99 
9 652001/ SEVEN OF DIAMONDS 904 (0) (T Keeping) D Bsworth 5-11-6- B Powrtl — 

10 MOODS- TIME MODULE 275 (Mra D Scon) D Scott 6-11-6_ M Hawke (3) — 
11 35/561/ NORTHERN JMKB 830 (Q) (Me E Sctttfl O Shamood 7-11-1.- J Oabonaa — 

BETTHHfc 3.l Last •O'The Bimch.7rgltocto BL 4-1 Dare Ssy. 7-1 rreellna nrtshlng. 6-1 ORaBy. 10-1 
Ueytte Baby. U-1 Northern JMa, 1S-1 Ssmwi Of Diaroande. 20-f others. 

1989: BRJUmESTOH4-1MD4 Murphy (14-1)G Hubbard 11 ran 

Pf)RM PflOIlQ LA®T V THE FBBM1Q bast Young Pokey lain a Windsor (2m 
rUITIVi ruouo BUNCH assay beat 30yd. good to aottj nonce hurdta hi March. 
Walt You Thera 3KI on Canartck (2m. hole, good to o’MEET weakened approechtog Nat whan a 21VU 
BmS- MAYBE BABY left dear 2 out whan beating 5th to promising Ardbm at Haydock (2m 4L good to 
Gustavus AdoUtus 12) over coma and cfistance aoRL SEVBI <r DIAMONDS off omrae sinco baaF 
(2m. good). hg SiMidBy For Monday 1)41 In a WkK&ruon (2m Of. 
UNCLEBJbaatTanlwlaaat1Mxnsattr(aa.8oSL good) novka harxkcap hurdle in Apr* TJ9. NORTH- 

SAY^SrtTh^kHr^TS^ BSjiOtt on' eourae akwa baeang Hgrtrth Bln a 
Sandown (2m, good) and WoroeetBr (2m 21. good to Nawbuy KmJH 120yd. good) novice hanefleap hw- 
soW: 3rd and baean whan tea 3 out bahfid Earl rta in Apr! m 
Saham on Hundngdown (2m 4t, good). FREELBC lakote UNCLE BJ 

3b30 CHReniAS CRACKER HANDICAP CHASE (E3£23: 2m 41) (18 runners) 
1 PI3P-31 THE DBK3N BARBER 17 (DEA39 (R Cuppo) Q Ridvuds 8-126- N Doughty M 
2 1F3-133 OUttURtrS MEPIBIW 39 PEE) (Me R Stead) P Hobbs 6-126- C Mends (5) 90 
3 92-1823 IMADVNA 31 PAF} (E PSrieer) D Barons 6-11-10- R Mesne (7) 86 
4 P/11115- CASH IS mn 384 PAFAS) (M Myaro} Mn J Pkman 6-116- M Ptomn 86 
5 4150-43 wane GULLIVER 14 (FJS) (yra T Mortany) D Bsworth 6-11-8- ft Arndt BZ 
0 RtJ/230- BAffitEA 341 M (S Sainsbwy) T Forster 7-116 C Liana9yw 84 
7 13M-3P WESTERN COUNTIES 18 PV.S) (Me A Sntti) R Hoidar IT-10-13- — 04 
8 1/13323- HOPE DIAMOND 287 (COA Urf) N Gaaetee 7-10-11- MON RUTHHt — 
9 3FUF-10 BRONZE FMAL 49 (CLFA (S MUBSOn) J GBtoRl 7-10-10- — 82 

10 F/6UPU- BOLD LAMENT 387 PAS) (Lord SwayMng) N Handmeon 9-10-10— R OMwaody 69 
11 V3613 CORN MERCHANT S3 (F) (Ms L Osborne) R Rost 9-106- J Most 87 
12 213363 ROMANY KBM 25 pFjCOJR (L QanetO Q Baking 6-106 ■ R Quasi • 90 
13 123631- 8KBMMLL 3T7(BAF.<L3) (Mra T8kiningiDn)T Thomson Jonas 6-104 SMtkEcdM 83 
14 PS-FF 908H-LORD 18PPAM (W Qnrtey) M Pipe 6-106-J Lower 80 
15 2/32000- WALLY WOMBAT 331 fl*S) (E PraB) M Scudamore 12-100- — 88 
IB a/OU/Mi ST ANDREWS BAT 23 BLS) (Mrs D Price) C Weedon 10-100- L Harney 85 
17 PO/VP WESTERN TRUCE 51 (F) (I Chaddock) J Webber 7-160- M Lynch — 
18 2231/P-0 8HOTMQO 10 IPJBT (W Sheady) W Shaady -16-100- 8 Hodgson (7) — 

Lang hamScape Wa9y Wombat 613, Bt Andrew's Bay 96, Wastwn Tluoa 90. Shotbigo 04. 
BETTMQe 61 Outturn's Msphaw. 96 The Damon Barbar, 61 VWnk Guttnr, 61 knadyna. Cash hi King, 

161 Romany King, 161 Sttmhfi, 161 others. 
1988: THE LEGGETT 6167 P Scudamore (64 fav) M Pips 13 ran 

CADM POTI IQ THE DEMON BAR- February; latest 4U 88i to TranpM John In Stavere 
rumvi ruuua bbr beat Sea You Hurts at CheOanham CJm It, oood lo Snn> Wim 
There 121 at Cettorick (3m 190yd. good to flmt QULUVHl ifliammOMNnSiia 
prewousiy 3151 3rd to Tacbco at Ayr (2m «. solQ- 41. good). WESTERN COtWTWS « 2nd to Scum 
OUBtlWreNEITOWawatotodn^CoraJtt P0«_a! jtowton AHbot (Zni15(hd. aofl) etth R6- 
Newbury (2m 41. firm), BIADYHA 71U 3nJ to Lauder- HAWY_jONQ^ ^H«iB tones) etaytograi HI 3rd. 
nun Ltd at Sunlown On TIBvtL oood to tbmL BRONZE FfltAL on penuBwana Stan DM 
£5£hiS ire4Q^S»a»3«J.(^tjbedsr o«)19 Smelwood MBMOatFOnwel (2m 4f. good u Ikm). 
In e Sutford (2m at. oood to aom novice chase In SaMctlng HOPE DIAMOND 

with BONANZA BOY (12-0) & 8th 
(3m 2t, champ, £67.003.12 ran). 

CARRICK HILL LAD 
Doc 1, Ctwpstow, good: (12-0) boot 
MOPS STAR (167) 2Vd pm 3f, 
h'cap. 24,737.8 ran). 
Nov 17, Ayr. soft: (12-0) beat Billing 
Jack rtl-4) 121 (3m 110yd, h'cap. 
£3,785,5 ran). 
Apr 20, Ayr, soft (11-13) 21 aid to 
Royal Athlete (11-13) (3m 110yd. 

net B4 Nov, £8,740,14 ran). 

— ENVOPAK TOKEN 
Dec 8. Ungms, good: (11-10) 13Kf 
4th to Docklands Express (10-10) 
with ROWLANDSONS JEWELS (11- 
0) 1 >41 5th (3m, h'cap. £10,392, 5 
ran). 
Nov 22. Haydock. soft: see OUT¬ 
SIDE EDGE. 
Apr 21. Ayr, good Id soft see 
BONANZA BOY. 
Jan 6, Sandown, good: see COOL 
GROUND. 

BORACEVA 
Dec 1. Chepstow, good: (10-7) beet 
BONANZA BOY (11-12) 71 with 
YAHOO (11-8) 41 3rd (3m. grads II 
h'cap, £17,300,6 ran). 
Nov 22, Haydock, soft: see OUT¬ 
SIDE EDGE. 

Oct 30, FontweS, good to soft 01-8) 
beat Golden Minstrel (11-2) 71 (3m 2f 
110yd, £3,415,6 ran). 
Apr 21. Ayr, good to soft see 
BONANZA BOY. 
Mar 15. Cheltenham, good to Arm: 
(10-9) 813rd to Btgsun (10-11) with 
L'ANE ROUGE (164) tailed off 
when pitted up before 2 out (3m If, 
list h’cap, £27,585,14 ran). 

COOL GROUND 
Nov 22, Haydock. soft see OUT¬ 
SIDE EDGE. 
Feb 22. Wkicanton. good to soft 
(11-0) 2512nd to Cavvies Clown (li¬ 
fe) (3m If, Hst, £9,070.4 ran). 
F6b 7. Ascot soft (10-2) 9KI 4th to 
Ten Ot Spades (10-5) (3m, Bst h'cap, 
£25.813,7 ran). 
Jan 6, Sandown, good: (10-10) beat 
Nick The Brief (11-9) neck, 
ROWLANDSONS JEWELS (10-9) 
neck 3rd. ENVOPAK TOKEN (11-10) 
mkf-dmsion whan fen 20th (3m 51 
18yd, fiat h'cap, £14,330,12 ran). 

ROWLANDSONS 
JEWELS 
Dec 8, UngfMd. good: see 
ENVOPAK TOKEN. 
Jan 27. Doncaster, good: (11-6) 171 
3rd to Man O'Maoc (11-ip) (3m 
122yd. h'cap. £15.858.11 ran). 
Jan 6, Sandown, good: see COOL 
GROUND. 

CLONEY GRANGE 
Dec 2, Fairyhou&e. good; (10-3) 31 
2nd to Astral River (10-6) (3m, fist 
h'cap. £5520.6 ran). | 
Nov 10, Navan, yielding to soft (10- 
12) 51 2nd to Roc De Prince 112-0) 
(3m, grade II fisted h'cap, £6.900,10 
ran). 
Oct 22. Limerick, yielding: (9-11)31 
2nd to AsxraJ River (160) pm. n'cap, 
£6^00,9 ran). 

OUTSIDE EDGE 
Dec 13, Haydock, good to soft (10- 
3) 1 v&i 2nd to Twin Oaks (11-1) with 
MICK’S STAR (10-5) 61 3rd (4m. 
h'cap. £5,703,11 ran). 
Nov 29, Warwick, good: unseated 
rider 3rd (3m If, h'cap, £3.002, 7 
ran). 
NOV 22, Haydock. soft (19-0) 2KI 
2nd to Twin Oaks (106). COOL 
GROUND (1611) 21 3rd. MICK'S 
STAR (10-2) M 4th, ENVOPAK 
TOKEN (11-7) Cfist 6tn and 
BORACEVA (10-10) fell 4 out (3m 4f, 
heap, £5,508,8 ran). 

L'ANE ROUGE 
Dec 12, Worcester, soft (12-0) 8W 
3rd to Flngest (11-13) (3m. h’cap. 
£3.548.10 ran). 
Mar 15, Cheltenham, good to firm: 
see BORACEVA. 
Mar 5, Windsor, good to soft (12-3) 
201 6th to Golden Celtic (12-0) (2m 
6f, h'cap hdte, £2,742.19 ran). 

ROYAL BATTERY 
Nov 24. Market Rasen, good'(167) 
beat into The Mystic (160) 30i (4m. 
h'cap, £7,156,6 ran). 
Nov 6. Devon, good: (11-8) head 
2nd to Gokien Fox (11-6) (3m if, 
h'cap. £2,703,7 ran). 

MICK'S STAR 
Dec 13. Haydock. good lo soft see 
OUTSIDE EDGE. 
Dec 1, Chepstow, good: see CAR-: 
FUCK HUX LAD. 
Nov 22, Haydock, soft see OUT¬ 
SIDE EDGE. 
Apr 21, Ayr, good to soft see 
BONANZA BOY! 

FLYING GOD 
Dec 7, Devon, good to firm: (11-11) 
beat Toukshad (160) 71 wtth THE 
QUOHEE (10-8) S 4th (3m it, h'cap. 
£2.529.9 ran). 
Apr i8, Devon, soft (11-1) beat 
Farm Week (11-3) 101 (3m If, h'cap, 
£1.698,17 ran). 
Apr 7, Devon, good: (11-5) beat 
Farm Week (i2-5) 251 (3m It, nov, 
£2.104,14 ran). 

THE QUOHEE 
Dec 7, Devon, good to ton: see 
FLYING GOO. 
Mar 22. Devon, good to ton: (10-2) 
281115th io High Ham Blues (11-7) 
(3m If. h'cap. £3, ISO. 16 ran). 
Feb 17. Chepstow, soft (166) beat 
Mucng range (10-0) M (3m 3t, n'cap, 
£2.784,16ran). 

Selection: BORACEVA 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.30 Logical Lady. 1.0 Origami. 1.30 Another 
Bolus. 2.5 Sweet N* Twenty. 235 Cape Li Cone. 
3J5 Cleaning Up. 3.35 De Pro fun dis. 

Going: good (good to Finn in places) SIS 

12J30 COLTSFOOT NOVICES HURDLE (E1.82B: 
2m) (17 rurwars) 

1 1491 MARMERSMnnOHM((XLQ}MScuitBnm 11-9^ 

FORM FOCUS Jg SSTS.1^: 
Thore 12 at CattBrtefc (3m 190yd. good to Bmt 
previously 3BI 3rd to Tsciioo at Ayr (tin 4*. sett). 
OWBURirs NEPHEW 2W 2nd to Anoflwr Coral li 
ItoHbury (Bn 41. IlmA. BIADTHA 7W 3n) to Laudor- 
(Mt Lad at Sandown (3m 11BM good tettniL 
CASH n KBIQ boat SreMNMLL (inj battv OH) 19 
In a Stadord (2m St. good to aoti} novice chaga In 

Course specialists 

M Pips 
G Richards 
R Akahurst 
□ Barons 
Mrs J Pitman 
NHandOreon 

TRAINERS 
Wkmore Runnors Par cert 

36 126 2&8 N Howto 
3 12 25.0 S Smith EcdBS 
5 21 23-8 M Pitmen 

21 98 214 J Osborns 
19 B9 21JJ J Lowar 
7 35 . 20-0 RDunwooCfy 

JOCKEYS 
Wtonsre Ridas Percent 

S 17 35.3 
7 29 24.1 

12 53 22.6 
a 26 192 
5 29 17J2 

13 86 1&1 

Z15 MAC VIDI PERPETUAL CHALLENCS TROPHY (Handicap chase: £3,018: 3m) {4 
runners) 
401 4S3F44 DURE M(ILFXLS)(Haiaueod VHnani Lid) R Akahurst 1611-12-HDmdoo ete 
402 111635 RUBKA 7 B3F&J&)(T Haniwnga) SMeaar 7-1613. .— MPirott M 
408 31-62S 11XKSHAD 15(F)(P BamotO ROSuttvan7-1649- M Kfcnwa BO 
404 P9440 JM BOWIE 20 (S| (R BuOar) A Oman 7-160 ---- — » 

Lung handknir Toukshad 613. Jbn Bowie 611. 
BETTING: 611 Dude, 61 RuDBca, 161 Toukshad. 261 Jbn Bowia. 

2.45 BRANDY BimER CONDmONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,040:2m) (9 
runners) 
501 W1- TV TECH AVER SflF (RSI (P Da MAkJO R Aketwt 5-11-13- JLmach 62 
502 mSS-P QUA!DXKtSAY 11 (BJV«(MraVOTaationy)FO14ariony611-11-8HanO(4) 92 
503 624053 BETWffil THE 8HSTS11 (F)(T Mta Lki) W Carter 611-0- I Todd (4) S3 
504 4S10/BF PHUffiEBteRAMH23PXS)(RBaS)MsLClay7-1613- ILawronca — 
505 414-141 TAFFY JOIES TIB (OFAB) (M McCormack) M McCormack 11-1611- I Shoomark 84 
SOB 61F5SS EOtME KYBO 11(DJE)(I KornwrOJ G4kxd610-S-Q Rowo (4) 97 
507 «22B6 WSCO DUKE 295(F) (Ml SWoovor) A Moore 6168- G Upton «M 
SOB _ F MUUM M SPRING IB (G] (Flnsnctti 11800) Mm B Sanders 7-164-J Hals (4) 98 

.509 4606/0 SBTEMflCRSNAP 17(RWright)RKing616b.-SWDami(4) — 
Long banrteap: September Snap 60. 
BETTMOi 11-4 TBi Tach Flyer. 7-2 Between The Shaeto, 61 Eddta Kyba 61 Mand to Spring. 61 Uaoo 

Doka. 161 Tally Jones, 161 uhera. 

3.15 PLUM PUDDING NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1^88: 2m) (17 runners) 
601 4411 OMADOOME14(PDjG)(BMackia)RAfeBtwret4-160- JLaecfc(3) 98 
602 P-3410 BBJBOREDEAN 21 (D^)(J Hartnett) RtySuttvan 611-10- M Parrott 92 
603 3-S2P24 SECRET StBUBT 14 (B) P Datacaw) A Moors 61612- Candy Mania 96 
604 20P-04U MSTEROODV 1B(Valore N F TJoSa) J King 4-1610- Htata 68 
605 44*4 QOOO FOR TIE ROSES 35 (prcMd Racing A Bloodstock) M McCoreuwk 6104. CC«w 94 
606 IKF322 BRIBtY FU£ 14 (C COM) A Hide 610-7 ______-  Wood* S3 
607 532440 JOLES1AN 37 (BF)(B Sett) UttL Day 6167---J Ouggan e 99 
SOS DU2P/0 TEB4AGE SCRteBLBI 35(TPtwetOW Kemp6162-EMcOUay — 
809 ' FSB-0 PRESENT TMES 33 (Mrs S Green) A Moore 6162-O Moore 91 
010 0653 EVENING RAIN 6 {BRouael Ltd) RHoogee 6161-Wbvtoa 68 
811 5060 KATeBC»fiLETT28lMroMB«VC6Swtn|JBnona»*-160-1-I Lwnanc* 30 
612 0QZ3H peca»« B8J 2 (OF.01 fB Poaroe) J Long c-iM-Iweae Long (7) 97 
613 655 AMAZINGS8J(S31 (DrewsBureauUdlADawon61IM)-  SMurptwP) *0 

2 14 CAPAMUTV BROWN 15 (OS) J Bredoy 11-7. D l« 
3 12 LOQKlALLAD722(DJ=)Rfiadw 11-2— Nttanoffi 
4 AL08ABJ 75F B Stovens 11-0-—-— — 
5 AMOUR DUSOOIBBFR Lee 11-0- W MeFartaad 
fi AUCTIONiteWS23FDGandnBo 11-0- WHawpi—n 
7 BURPCRD H9F OR Tbckar 11-0,- RMacnaice(7) 
S EASY BUCK SSFNGaaMM 11-0- AAdwoa 
S QOOO FOR A LOAN S3FRLSB11-0- — 

10 OUARMflEEtlFCPoohamll-O-SDonokoem 
11 HOMM3RW3BFBftaeca 11-0- AMiao(E) 
12 LOV7S FOUL SOFCBantel 11-0-A Cftartton 
13 PAODYSUHESSF DC Tucket 11-0- PDawas(7) 

. 14 4 PRESET « J Spearing 11-0... D Byron 
15 3 GOLOKRONE 29 U RoUraon 1(F9-- H RtoaanSa 
16 nOSCOESDUOrrZISFWGMTumoi 1M RGokWJWn 
17 WELLAW TRULY 44FCCBsaylM- A & Smith (I) 

61 Logical Lady. 61 CspafaUhr Brown, 11-2 Mariners 
Mirror, 61 Preset. 7-1 Golrttrono. 61 Buriord. 161 otnaraL 

1.0 COWSLIP CONDmONAL JOCKEYS SELLING 
HURDLE (£1,758: 2m) (15) 

1 2-43 NORQUAY T7F N T«*kv 611-9 
SMehantoonm 

Z rs& 8H0MC 34 (DJBFJIG Moon 611-9- NBoKWy (7) 
3 P8~ AAROtrS ROD 325 F Yantey 611-0- — 
4 OFF- CROP NOTE 104 JOU 611-0- P Dwiiaa (7) 
5 P EXACT ANALreS 10 BSanons 611-0 MStoronm 
S O/PO JACKIXBBONSJPKUnu611-0-DDarwto(7) 
7 00 HRS WMQ COMMANDER 24 J Bradby 611-0— — 
B 5D-U OmBAMMwaum Pn» 611-0- 8 DeWaa 
9 F- PEAK OtSTOCT 52F K Bndgmror 4-11-0_ J Loader 

ID 642 SMBLirs FOLLY 24 Mrs G Jones 611-0-P Wart PI 
11 SUPER TUESDAY 873F N Bmtti 611^1- — 
12 2444 VBAHO to|BF) M Pipe 611J)- M Fewar 
13 0 WELSH GOVERNOR 10 E Owen * 611-0- 0 SKyiree 
14 43-4 CELTIC CIBMCO 117 G Etwgm 6100— R Moore (5) 
15 40 GANGER CAMP 10 M Muggandga 610-9-— 

92 Norquay, 61 Vigano. 61 Sheday's Fojty. 61 Ganger 
Camp. Stunk. 61 Celtic Cmmes. Crap Norn, 161 others. 

1.30 CLOVES CHASE (£2,756:2m 31) (8) 
1 -14S ASTRERADEUX7(Gtt)SMelor611-9-— RBeggan 
2 F112 BAHBR0GE 24 (CXLFA3) D NkhoBon 7-11^9 

R Mtaroy 
3 46F MATteC9E&9JChugg61T-B-- M Srenare 
4 3222 PRIKAUXm 17 (BFjFAS) C Roech 12-11-9^ 

5 211/ raVER ACE B44 (COWLS) M Pipe MM 
M nKWal 

6 F16 WOTHBI BOLUS 337 && Ms I MtiOe 611-3 
A Wood 

7 OW AROUNOTOWNEB3(FA)JBemM611-3- NDewe 
B TOCHEMA 26 Mrs J Graft 6168- W Hmnpfemys 
62 Banbrktae, 61 SJtver Ace. 61 AsiraRttSeux. 61 Pri- 

deem Boy, 7-lMartc, 161 Another Bolus. 361 Mhere. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: O Sherwood, 7 winners Own 21 runners, 333%: M 
Ptoa. 42 Iran 142. 28.6%: D NkSXJteon, 15 from 81. 2o£%; J 
Edwards. 17 Iran 78. 2ltt%i.P Bailey. 7 from 37.136%; N 
Henderson, 6 Iran 32.18tt%- 
JOCKEYS: O Tegg. S wvmore from 51 rides, 178%: N Manx 3 
from 17,178%.«Begoen.lllro*n83,175%.K Mooney 8from 
47.17.0%. S Eons. tfT Iran 51.1M% N Cotomen. 5 Iran 47, 
108%. . 

25 RANVET MARES ONLY NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,477: 2m 30 (IB) 

1 2 A DAY LATE M [BF)N Henderson 5-10-12 RMtoer(7) 
2 BLAKBJN Mra S GH 61612———. A Wet* 
3 CALOER ROSE Mra S Mms 61612-D Byrne 
4 634 DEXTEROUS LA0V 28 C James 61612— H Hoad (5) 
5 5 DUBAHW 24 a jgnre s-i6i2_BMcwett 
6 OIKS FA8T CRIME 22 E Owen Jr 61612— DSkymap) 
7 36 FLTMG FAITH 245 Ms G Jones 61612 

MrCPtoro9(7) 
8 4 FURM0RE25TThomeonJonas61612 MtoaBtMM 
9 FVNE COURT KBwnop 5-1612- S &MM 

10 H&EN ELIZABETH S38F RAM L Bower 61612— — 
11 JACin LOVELY LAOY O Steroooo 616T2 _ _ 

12 5 MANDALAY MSS 15 P Baiey 61612 Mi E BaBey (7) 
13 4 NEEDWOOD SPRITE 10 B Moron 61612-— 
14 0-4 RAPS GROUND 38 0 Murray arntfl 61612 

PVerflngtt) 
15 02B/ ROSCOFS GEMMA 531 N Thick 61612- — 
16 SALT HABIT HF j HUB 61612- K Mooney 
17 B SWEET N TWENTY 10 MPq» 61612-— 
18 0 THE QUAKER 48 Rnawkoi 61612-— 

61 Sweet *r Twenty. 61 A Day Law, 7-1 Furmore. Need- 
wood Sprits, 61 Dexterous Lady. 161 others. 

235 COMFREY HANDICAP CHASE (£3.245: 3m 
If) (8) 

1 1/6 PADDY BUCK 421 (CQJvS) J Horwybel 1611-10 

2 -488 RAUSAL 9 (S)T Baiey 11-11-9-R Supple 
3 -U» TRUSTY ntieto 25 [C.Q^> J Edwenfc 6114  — 
4 HM> SUM IMURS) 25 (P& O jnarwooa 7-1612 

MWctartB 
5 -55F CAPSU CONE 21 (ELS) UraH Parrott 61611 

SMcNaG 
8 2835 PITHY 13 (Ctt) Mrs N Sharpe 61610- MBartey 
7 3/32 RALEIGH GAZELLE 23 (S) W Q M Tixner 616)0 

ROoktottia 
8 -2F4 AMBER BLOSSOM 44(08) Mtta H Knigm 6166. — 

11-4 Trusty Friend. 62 RsMgh GazsOe. 61 Ambar 
Blossom, 61 Cepek Cone, 6t Puny. 161 oUwra. 

25 CARAWAY NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.420: 2m) (4) 

1 -311 CLEAN THROUGH £4 (COJ9) N Henderson 611-10 
JKevanagh (S) 

2 226 PARK STREET 208 (DlF)0 Sherwood 611-6 
MRtdnrts 

3 643 CLEANMG UP 22 0 GandoMo 61610— Wttcfwnnd 
4 0/6 LUCAYAN OOU> 208 K Bonop 6167_B Eerie 
67 Clean Through. 61 Cleening Up. 61 Park Street. 

7-1 Lucayan Go*d. 

3-35 CALLOW HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,742:2m 30 
(22) 

1 4/1- GLARE LAD 483 (FJS) G Ham 7-12-0 ___ R Beamy (3) 
2 56P BRENT RHERSDE 10 (FJ)C BervwB 7-160 

A Qhvttofli 
3 0*fJ MCUJ3JEC 7(OE) 8 Rvsay 9-11-12._NCoMown 
4 -114 ROSS VSiTIME S5 j Edwards 611-9_ — 
5 6845 THE LIGHTER SIDE 11 (FAB Prases 611-8 

G 256 CAFtXET304KL5)CJames7-11^_§ 
7 OSFQ MBTSOF TIME 7(Cr,y=,G|C VamonMBbr 7-1612 — 
8 Q/6 RJUTTBI MONEY SOI (AS) Mbs GOotor 6167 

RBeuehar(7) 
9 1535 THREE LAKES 24 m 3 GrtMhs 6-166- U Jones (3) 

10 -522 WELSHMAN 28 (Gj M Btresherd 61D4L. D Qatoctwr 
11 604 CTTV MDEX 10 (F) N Smati 610-5_R Began 
12 1-5B FAR OUT* (ft/Batov6162_R Supple 
13 6U1 FLAKY LAD 24 (COJIIR Lae 6161_J Short 
14 -03P BlCKBtSTAFPE 7 i&S) R Cauow 6160_S Eano 
15 m YAMAStOTA 35 F Jordan 6104)- J Ladder (3) 
16 -601 D£PR0FlMraS6(V,CQjG} PBNMy 6160 

17 S2P4 SMhHYBEAR 23(B.CO. 
18 336 mNNMO QANCS4 2411 
19 0FB6 119 ALL OVER NOW 15 j 

20 6-00 MGH CHATEAU 7 J Spearing 6160_A Wsoo 
21 4331 FAIWLLE 15 (F) H wrrong 61041_DUh(7) 
22 583/ SH.VB1 S7WNGS KOf B PeAng 10-160_ C Ens 

61 Raky Led. 7-1 npsa veroure. 6i Welshmen. 161 De 
Prefunfis. YemeshBa, 12-1 The ugmei Swe. 161 otnere. 

JWPrice 6160 S DaWae (3) 
i} Mbs L Boner 7-10-0.- — 
LF) Ms A King 6160 

D Byrne 
ring 6160-A wmo 
61043_D Lane {7} 
Peing 16160  C Enma 

814 003056 EASXEM1 EVEMNG 250 (K PoWKMI) J long 6160. M JPoulton 
615 F6P LAKESttlE LASS 26(jGdOlGGraoay 6160-SKeigMWy — 
618 Itrvae T1« WOODEN MUT15 (Mrs M Seanev) R wsorapuy 7-160-— 96 
677 PCP/PfO HENR3LO UU& 22 (A T Emnnngion 7-I04J-—-- — — 

Long handicap: Daodtog Bid 612, AfimztoQ Sfta 616 Eastern Evening 68, Lrtcestoe Lass 66, The 
Htoodan Hut 94, rienioiO Lane 66. 

BPTTBia 61 Dare Doone. 942 Beknoredaan. 61 Jotoaian. 61 Briery RBe. 61 Good For The Roses, 
□eodtog Bid, 16! Secret Summit. 161 Evening Rato, 161 Mister Oddy. 26l others. 

O’Neill considers appeal 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Winner* Rumen Percent . 
MssB.Sendats 9 29 31-0 Htovte 
M Pipe io 43 23-3 M Ahem 
RAkehuret 16 71 gS ISMensk 
KBslay 4 19 21.1 CCox 
0 Qrtssal 7 38 18.4 
JGWord - .18 103 17.5 

JOCKEYS 
Winners ffidse Percent 

IB 35 19.9 
5 29 172 
6 38 152 
3 as 112 

(OniyqiMBflere) 

THE farmer responsible for 
Brigadier Jacques immediately 
before bis controversial appear¬ 
ance al tbe Ascot Sales in 1988 is 
prepared to come forward to 
help Hugh O’Neill overturn his 
five-year ban* 

Former trainer O’Neill con¬ 
firmed yesterday that High 
Court action against the Jockey 
Club is ncrw being considered by 
his solicitors ana a decision will 
be made in the New Year. 

Jusl over a week ago he was 
declared a disqualified person 
by the disciplinary committee. 

having been held responsible for 
the.appalling condition of Briga¬ 
dier Jacques. 

O’Neill, who trained from 
Dorking until handing in bis 
licence three years ago, main¬ 
tained that tbe horse, though 
listed for sale under his name, 
had been in tbe care of a local 
fanner for some time. 

He has never divulged the 
name of tins farmer, but said: 
“Now he has seen what has 
happened to me, that person is 
qime prepared to be identified.** 
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Foseco falls to Burmah in fight that went to the last 
_ ._._t. —-- a ii\t nf decisions this yosx, against in in a sfa 

By Martin Barrow 

BURMAH Casirol, the lubricants group, 
has secured a surprisingly comfortable 
victory in its £259 minion takeover 
tattfe for Foseco, foe specialist chemi¬ 
cals concern, 

Burmah declared the offer uncondi¬ 
tional yesterday after receiving accep¬ 
tances in respect of 33.6 per cent of 
Foseco for its 300p a share cash offer. 
This gave Burmah, which acquired just 
under 30 per cent of its target in the 
market during the course of the bid, a 

total of 63.5 per cenLBy mid-afternoon 
Tom Long, the chairman of Foseco, had 
conceded defeat and was meeting Law¬ 
rence Urquhart, his opposite number at 
Burmah, at Bunnah's London office in 
Mount Street to secure “an orderly 
transition." 

Mr Long said: "We believe we won the 
balance of foe argument but recognise 
perforce that cash is king. However, we 
would bice to pay tribute to the 
numerous shareholders who took a 
longer term view and remained loyal 
throughout the bid." 

Analysts had predicted a tight finish to 
foe bid after a late tally by Foseco 
snpporters to preserve the company's 
independence. Their campaign gained 
momentum when M&G Fund Manage¬ 
ment said it would support the existing 
management. 

However, support was swept in the 
opposite direction after Ptriffips A Drew 
Fund Managwramf jrari Hitt Samuel 
sided with Burmah. 

Burmah’s successful offer represents 
an exit multiple of 11,1 times 1990 
earnings, based on Fbseco's own forecast 

of 27.1 p a share that was issued as part of 
its defence. 

Although some institutions bebeyed 
foe final offer was fow—Bunnah’s initial 

offer was worth 275p a share — foe 
majority voted in favour of accepting the 
cash of putting their faith in 
Foseco’s ability to extract greater value 
from the business by disposing of several 
substantial assets. The day before foe bid 
Foseco shares traded at 186p. 

Jonathan Fry, managing director of 
Burmah, said: “We were all on tenter¬ 
hooks because die outcome was decided 

on foe last day. It seems a lot of decisions 

were a close calL But inthe 
margin of our success vindicates all our 
pleas to foe market-" _ 

The takeover bid for Foseco was 
hunched in October before Mr Lod|i u 
former director of BAT Industries, had 

1989, 

to 21.3p. 
TWYIIdl/aV 

Burmah 
P1J»1 , 

increased its 

K i* taten^ >n emmu 
formally taken over as chairman. He was Jorsaw g^ves to concentrate 
immediately fecedwitiifoedrfSaiht^k metallurgical businesses.The 
ofdefending a lacklustre record m a year to pay a special 
when both profits and earnings were of20pa share and to use foe 

expected to fell sharply. SLrceds of the main disposals to buy in 

ksssk^— 

Pound firmer 
despite £971m 
trade deficit 

BRITAIN’S current ac¬ 
count deficit narrowed 
last month to £971 mil¬ 
lion from £1.06 billion as 
imports of manufactures 
tell sharply while exports 
remained on a high 
plateau. 

Although the trade gap was 
bigger than foe £800 million 
market forecast, foe pound 
rose encouragingly against a 
floundering mark. 

The German currency con¬ 
tinued to be bit by foe political 
turmoil in Moscow, and foe 
dollar, which benefited from 
worries about the Soviet 
Union, rose even more rapidly 
than sterling. 

Nevertheless, sterling's abil¬ 
ity to bounce back to DM2.88, 
after a low of about DM2.85 
on Wednesday, revived hopes 
that foe pound might finally 
have reached a sustainable 
level in foe European ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism. A 
period of exchange rate stabil¬ 
ity has been established by 
government officials as foe 
main precondition for an in¬ 
terest rate cul 

The cumulative current ac¬ 
count deficit for foe first 11 
months of the year was £14.96 
billion, suggesting that foe 
Treasury’s 1990 deficit fore¬ 
cast of £15.5 billion, published 
less than two months ago, is 
likely to be missed, albeit by a 
small margin. However, next 
year’s forecast of £11 billion 
could prove more realistic, 
since it would imply virtually 
no further improvement in 
foe trade performance. 

Gordon Brown, Labour’s 
trade and industry spokes- 

By Anatole Kaletsky, economics editor 

erials, down 14 per cent in foe 
latest three-month period, and 
manufactured goods, down 
7 Vi per cent These drops 
reflect foe deep recession that 

man, said foe data had “econ¬ 
omic failure’' written all over 
them. “The figures mark a 
poor end to one of foe worst 
years in Britain's trading 
history." 

November’s visible trade 
deficit was identical with foe 
account deficit at £971 mil¬ 
lion, since government statist¬ 
icians estimated that invisible 
trade in finance, services and 
interest payments had been 
roughly in balance in the past 
two months. The narrowing of 
foe deficit between October 
and November resulted from 
a Vi per cent drop in imports to 
£9.76 billion and a Vi percent 
rise in exports to £8.79 billion. 

In terms of the three-month 
averages that government 
statisticians believe give a 
better guide to foe economy’s 
underlying performance, im¬ 
ports, excluding erratic items, 
were 4% percent lower in foe 
latest three-month period than 
in foe one before, while ex¬ 
ports were 1 Vi percent higher. 
Compared with a year earlier, 
in the latest three months, 
non-erratic imports were also 
AVi per cent down, while 
exports were 7 per cent up. 

The total current account 
deficit for foe past three 
months was £2.75 billion, the 
smallest three-month figure 
since February 1988. The 
three-month visible trade defi¬ 
cit, at £2.84 billion, was the 
lowest since May 1987. 

But there were also ominous 
elements in the latest trade 
data. The breakdown by com¬ 
modities showed that foe larg¬ 
est part of foe improvement 
was due to sharply falling im¬ 
ports of industrial raw ma&- 

took hold quite suddenly in 
Britain from foe summer on¬ 
wards. Export growth, mean¬ 
while, is showing signs of 
slowing. Exports of manufac¬ 
tured goods, 7 per cent higher 
than a year ago, have risen by 
only 1 per cent between the 
last two three-month periods. 

Providing further confirma¬ 
tion of foe suddenness and 
depth of the recession, foe 
government yesterday pub¬ 
lished cyclical indicators of 
foe economy for October. 
These showed further steep 
falls in both the coincident 
and shorter leading indicators. 
The coincident indicator, 
which reflects the strength of 
current economic activity, fell 
to 91.5 in October, from 92.5 
foe month before. 

The shorter leading indica¬ 
tor, which signals turning 

points in the economy about 
six months in advance, fell 
even more sharply to 90.7 
from 91.8. The longer leading 
indicator, which tends to start 
rising about 12 months before 
foe end of a recession, rose 
slighdy to 93.4 (93.2 in Sep¬ 
tember) but this move was 
considered too small to be 
statistically significant. 

• The French trade deficit in 
November fell sharply and 
unexpectedly to FrfOl million 
compared with Fr6.69 billion 
in October. Economists had 
expected a result of about Fr6 
billion. The figures seemed to 
reflect destocking in the 
corporate sector. 

All hands on deck: Charlotte Tester copes with seme of the hectic business at NatWest’s personal dealing operation in Mansell Street 

Nadir colleague agrees 
to talk to fraud squad 

ELIZABETH Forsyth, a cen¬ 
tral figure in the PoQy Beck 
affair, has agreed to talk to foe 
Serious Fraud Office in foe 
New Year. 

A statement from Lane and 
Partners, her solicitor, said she 
bad agreed a “mutually conve¬ 
nient date” to be interviewed, 
but her spokesman declined to 
say when this would be. 

Mrs Forsyth was the chair¬ 
man of South Audtey Manage¬ 
ment, the company that ran 
private trusts belonging to Aril 
Nadir, POUy Peck's chairman. 
An SFO raid on South 
Audley’s headquarters led to a 
collapse in PoUy Peck’s share 
price and to the appointment 
of receivers to foe group. 

Mis Forsyth returned to 

By Nhl Bennett 

Britain last week and has since 
been taking refuge at her five 
bedroomed Georgian house in 
Grantham 

Meanwhile, Richard Stone, 
one of PoUy Feck liner- 
national’s administrators, said 
he was trying to unlock up to 
£30 million from planned 
property developments in 
nothern Cyprus and Turkey to 
fund working capital in Vestel 
and Sansui, the group's 
electronics subsidiaries. 

Mr Stone said foe only free 
capital in foe group was in the 
form of deposits on 12 de¬ 
velopments in Cyprus and 
Turkey, which foe admin¬ 
istrators are negotiating to 
free. 

NatWest scores record 
volume in power shares 

A TOTAL of 50,000 people 
sold their electricity shares 
through the branches of Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank yes¬ 
terday, while almost 50 
million shares went though 
the stock market as a whole. 

NatWest hired an extra 30 
dealing staff, virtually dou¬ 
bling foe numbers at foe 
headquarters of its Touch¬ 
screen personal dealing opera¬ 
tion at Mansell Street in foe 
City. 

The bank’s stockbroking 
arm is claiming an 18 percent 
share of the market in electric¬ 
ity shares yesterday. 

But although foe volume of 
business at NatWest was a 

Executive Editor 
David Brewerton 

US dollar 
1.8840 (-0.0240) 

German mark 
2.8854 (+0.0249) 

Exchange index 
92.8 (-0.2) 

& m 
FT 30 Share 
1688.4 (+1.2) 

FT-SE 100 
2164.4 (+5.6) 

New York Dow Jones 
2637.13 (+7.67)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
24119.60 (-405.34) 

Closing Prices ... Page 31 

Major indices and 
major changes Page 30 

PfTgHsST RATES . I 
London: Bank Base: 14% 
3-month Interbank 14-13%% 
Smooth efcgbfe bffls:13%13*iB% 
US: Prone Rate 10% 
Federal Funds 7’.*%- 
3-month Treasury Bate 6.536152%* 
30-year bonds 106U-105,,32* 

| CURRENCIES | 

London: 
ESI 884Q 
£: DM2.8864 
E: SwfrZ4?51 
E: FFr97657 
£ Yen256.13 
£_ lnaax:92.8 
ECU £0.709023 
&ECU1.410391 

New York: 
E: $1.8865- 
S: DM1 5255* 
S: SwFrt.3083* 
S: FFr5.1010- 
* Yenl35.65' 
S: Index£21 
SDR £0.742095 
S- SDR1.347536 

GOLD 
London Fhdng: 
AM $38325 pnv$383.75 
dose $382.75-38325 (£20290- 
203.40) 
New York: 
GomexS3S0.55d8l.05* 

NORTH SEAOIL 

Brent (Jan)_ 526.90 btt ($27.15) 
- Denotes West trading price 

TOURIST RATES | 

Australia S „ 
Austria 8ch_ 
Belgium ft _ 
CanaoaS..K 
Denmark Kr. 
FWandMkk 
Franca Fr. 

Dm. 

Hong Kong S . 
trarandPt_. 
Italy Lira 
Japan v*n____ 
NatnarrandeOW... 
Nanay Kr. 
Portugal Esc 
South AJrtea HO. 
SpamPta__ 
Sweden Kr__ 
SwitzanandFr-. 
Turiwy Lim..._ 
USA! 
VugoatntoDnr. 

Bank 
Buys 
252 

2115 
6210 
230 

1158 
751 

1019 
301 
319 

1520 
1128 
2270 

271 
3385 
1175 

arxac; 
&20 
191 

1128 
258 

S9C0 
198 

ZtSO 

Bank 
Sab 
237 

1975 
5810 
315 

1088 
BOB 
059 
7(0 

299 
1440 
1058 
2130 
255 

3175 
1105 

2*925 
4.70 
17fl 

1060 
2A2 

5*00 
186 

2050 
Rates itarsm—danamlwanori at* anty 
succeed By eardaysBm PlC. Nferant 
rates aody to &M*m'cneam. 
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Elf deal 
with 

Amoco is 
referred 

By RossTieman 
INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

PETER Lilley, the trade sec¬ 
retary, has referred the pur¬ 
chase of Amoco's United 
Kingdom petrol refining and 
marketing operations by Hf 
Aquitaine of France to foe 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. 

The reference is the fifth 
takeover of British assets by a 
foreign state-controlled com¬ 
pany to be examined by the 
commission under a policy 
instituted by Nicholas Ridley, 
Mr Lifley’s forerunner, in 
July. It is the fourth involving 
a French company. 

In making foe reference, Mr 
Lilley rejected foe advice of 
Sir Gordon Borne, director- 
general of fair trading. 

Mr Lilley said the ability of 
foe French government to 
influence Elf and Total Com- 
pagnie Francaise de Petroies, 
which also competes in 
Britain, “raised issues of pub- 
tic interest which warranted 
investigation". 

Under foe deal, completed 
in August, Elfbought Amoco's 
70 per cent stake in a 100,000- 
barrel-a-day refinery and 
terminal at Milford Haven, 
Pembrokeshire, and pipelines 
to Kongsbury, Warwickshire 
and Gadishead, Manchester. 

Elf also acquired 200 
Amoco service stations, dou¬ 
bling foe number of its British 
outlets and giving it a 4.2 per 
cent share of the market The 
disposal completed Amoco's 
withdrawal from petrol refin¬ 
ing and marketing outside 
North America. The price has 
not been disclosed. 

A spokesman for Elfin Paris 
declined to commenL Official 
notification of foe decision 
had not been received. Amoco 
was seeking reaction from its 
US parent 

Elf is 55 per cent owned by 
foe French government The 
rest of its shares are in private 
hands. The French govern¬ 
ment also has a 35 per cent 
holding in Total. 

In July, Mr Ridley said he 
would in future be paying 
particularly close attention to 
foe degree of state control over 
acquiring companies when 
deciding whether to refer deals 
tofoeMMC 

Freemans meets the Christmas rush 
By Gillian Bowditch 

THERE is increasing specula¬ 
tion that Sears, foe retail 
group, is talking to Next about 
foe possibility of buying Grat¬ 
tan, Next's mail order 
business. 

Sears has a 2 per cent stake 
in Next and has indicated in 
the past that it would be 
interested in acquiring Grat¬ 
tan were it to come up for sale. 

Grattan and Freemans, 
Seam's mail order business, 
are sister companies and know 
each other welL Freemans, 
bought by Sears for £477 
million almost three years ago, 
is bucking the trend in the 
high street Turnover for foe 
past six months is expected to 
be 10 per cent up on last year, 
with sales in the Christmas 
period significantly higher. 

David Jones, chief exec¬ 
utive of Next, is not believed 
to be considering any large 
asset sales, but the slump in 
the Next share price from 
more than 80p a year ago to 
17Vbp makes the group look 
vulnerable. 

Sears raised £68.7 million 
ths week through property 
disposals. If it were to acquire 
Grattan, Sears would have to 
pay about £140 million, 
according to analysts. This 
sum would be enough for Next 
to meet foe payments on its 
convertible bond issues, 
which are due in 1992. It is 
thought unlikely that Sears, 
which has gearing of less than 
20 per cent, would launch a 
hostile ted for Next. 

Mike Hawker, managing 

ANDY BOURNE 

By Martin Waller 

record for any privatisation, 
foe huge wave of sellers pre¬ 
dicted by some did not 
materialise. 

NatWest and other easy 
dealing services will be open 
again for a half day’s trading 
on Christinas Eve. 

In all foe bank did almost 
28,000 deals, in trading that 
was described as hectic and 
likely to stay that way until at 
least the new year. 

Officials handling the £5.2 
billion foliation of the 12 
regional electricity distrib¬ 
utors have promised that all 
the share certificates will be in 
the post by the Christmas 
break.. 

A fair proportion of new 
shareholders, therefore, will 
not yet have received theirs 
and were in no position to deal 
yesterday. 

The Mansell Street opera¬ 
tion is electronically linked to 
270 of NatWest’s 3,000 
branches around the country 
that offer the Touchscreen 
service. 

In all 47.5 million electricity 
shares changed hands 
yesterday. 

The prices, which started 
the day firm, dropped a few 

pence as the market braced 
itself for retail investors to 
selL 

But foe shares have been 
well supported by suggestions 
of stakobuilding, and some of 
the buying is thought to have 
come from across the Atlantic. 

Talks are continuing into 
the new year, meanwhile, 
between foe government's ad¬ 
visers and the next two com¬ 
panies off the pri¬ 
vatisation fopway. National 
Power and PmreiGen, the 
generators. 

The talks are being 
described as “very robust" 
and “tough but fair,” which 
suggests to observers some 
bone-crunching negotiations 
at foe energy department 

The issues that must be 
settled by January'18, when 
the pathfinder prospectus for 
the two goes to the printers, is 
dividend and profits forecasts 
and their capital structure. 

The question of what debts 
they wifi take on has largely 
been settled, although foe two 
companies are rcserviig; the 
right to renegotiate the ac¬ 
cepted figure of £700 million 
during the . current 
negotiations. 

Astra reshape cuts 
f 79m from deficit 

By Jonathan Prynn 

Mailing to order: Mike Hawker, of Freemans, which is open seven days a week 

director of Freemans, said: two to three days. The last par- 
“This has been a veiy success- cels for Chrikmas will be 
fill year for us and business in 
foe past two weeks has been 
particularly strong. Lingerie, 
toys and jewellery are among 
the best selling tines, with 
lingerie up 40 per cent on last 
year." Teenage Mutant Hero 
Turtle merchandise is also 
selling wriL 

Shoppers tend to order 
Christmas goods from mail 
order companies early to en¬ 
sure they arrive in time. Mr 
Hawker said 90 per cent of 
orders were telephoned and 
most were delivered within 

dispatched today. “We are 
amused by foe current Sunday 
trading debate," says Mr Haw¬ 
ker. “We are open 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week”. 

Mr Hawker said Freemans, 
the fourth largest mail order 
group, has lifted Its market 
share to 14.7 per cent and has 
taken business from Grattan. 

“There are obvious econo¬ 
mies of scale but Freemans 
has grown very successful on 
its own so far. The Grattan 
issue is secondary,” he said. 

But while Freemans may be 

bucking the tread. Sears as a 
whole is not 

Paul Morris, a retail analyst 
at Goldman Sachs, has pub¬ 
lished a bearish note on the 
group in which he says the 
present Sears rating looks 
optimistic given its past 
record and modest recovery 
prospects. Mr Morris is 
forecasting pre-tax profits of 
£110 million for the year to 
January, down from £183.5 
million last year. But he 
expects foe home shopping 
division to contribute £30 
million at foe operating level, 
up from £26.6 million. 

ASTRA Holdings, the loss- 
making munitions group, h«< 
announced a capital re¬ 
construction that will reduce 
the £83 million deficit on its 
revenue account to only £4.1 
million. 

Hie deficit was built up 
through accumulated losses, 
including a £65 million 
extraordinary write-off last 
year related to the closure of a 
Belgian subsidiary involved in 
the Iraqi supergun affair. 

The reconstruction involves 
an application to foe High 
Court to have the nominal 
value of foe company’s or¬ 
dinary shares reduced from 
2Sp to lOp and for the share 
premium account to be can¬ 
celled. This will allow Astra to 
transfer £79.5 million to its 
profit and loss account, reduc¬ 
ing foe deficit to £4.1 million. 
The reconstruction will bring 
the company a step closer to 

Flag hauled down at Ensign Trust 
By Neu. Bennett 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

AFTER five years of swashbuckling 
investment management. Ensign 
Trust has been scuttled by its owners. 
The company has been dismissed as 
investment manager of foe Merchant 
Navy Officers’ Pension Fund, the 
controlling shareholder, and ordered 
to wind itself np within five years. 

Hie pension fund is terminating iis 
management contract with Argosy 
Asset Management. Ensign’s manage¬ 
ment subsidiary, at the end of March, 
and will hold a beauty parade for new 
managers to look after its £1.5 billion 
fund. 

This will remove the largest part of 
Ensign's business. Apart from the 
Merchant Navy officers' fund. Argosy 
manages only £600 million, which 
mainly belongs to the company or 

New Frontiers Development Trust, a 
subsidiary. 

The Merchant Navy officers' fund 
trustees, led by Tony Ashmore, foe 
chief executive, decided to dismioi 
Argosy after they grew unhappy with 
performance. Ensign has a reputation 
as an aggressve manager of big stakes 
in small companies. Almost half 
Ensign's assets are invested in com¬ 
panies worth less than £20 million. 

Ensign has had considerable suc¬ 
cess. But foe depression in foe smaller 
company sector in the past two years 
has dulled its performance. 

The Merchant Navy officers* fond 
was finally stirred into action after the 
sale of Fihmrax, the music publisher, 
to Thom EMI. In foe annual report. 
Ensign's stake was valued at £11.6 
million. But when foe sale was fina¬ 
lised, Fxlmtrax’s assets were far lower 
than estimated, and Thom reduced its 

offer. Ensign has been forced to write 
off the stake. 

“It was not even as if foe value of 
foe stake declined," said Mr Ashmore. 
“One day there was £11.6 million and 
the next there was nothing." 

The Merchant Navy officers' fund 
has said it is ready to sell the £260 

discredited these investment man¬ 
agers publicly. If they wanted change 
tnqr had ample scope to initiate 
whatever was needed,"be said later. 
. Geoflrey Musson, Argosy’s raana*. 
ing director, said foe move had fallen 
on foe company “like a bombshell" 
He gave a warning to other in vest¬ 

being 
given five years to sell offits portfolio 
and pay off investors. Ensign, whose 
shares have been trading at a heavy 
discount to asset vahie, rose lOp to 
53p yesterday as bopes rose that the 
company could unlock its assets. 

The news was announced at En¬ 
sign's annual meeting. John Gillum, a 
non-executive director, demanded the 
Merchant Navy officers’ fund make a 
full offer to minority shareholders. “It 
is entirely wrong the trustees have 

foods. He said: “If you are in bed with 
an elephant and it rolls over in foe 
“WJ; what is going io happen to 
you? 

Mr Ashmore said foe trustees 
needed to look after their 60000 
pensioners properly. “We have neg¬ 
ative cashflow. We simply do not 
haw foe money to support some of 
foe long-term projects of Ensign's. 
Some of foe punts have come through 
very wrfL Bui not lately. Ptrhaps 
ideas are running out." 

paying a dividend, once it 
returns to trading profits. 
However, Roy Barber, foe 
chairman, said bis “first, sec¬ 
ond and third priority” would 
be to reduce Astra's £40 
million debt burden to man¬ 
ageable levels before any divi¬ 
dend payment could be 
considered. 

Astra also announced a 
record order book in America 
due to increased demand for 
its explosives since foe Ameri¬ 
can military build-up in the 
Gulf. 

Astra said it bad received 
one $18 million order from 
foe American defence depart¬ 
ment and had “further poten¬ 
tially large orders in foe 
discussion stage". In addition 
foe company said its British 
order book was improving. 

The new business was an¬ 
nounced as Astra unveiled 
reduced pre-tax losses of £2.5 
million for the six months to 
cnd-September against £3.4 
million last time. The com¬ 
pany made a £65.2 million 
attributable loss in the 1989^ 
90 financial year. Turnover 
increased by 12 per cent to 
£443 million. There is no 
interim dividend (nil). 

Mr Barber said a cost- 
saving programme begun this 
year will have reduced foe 
company's cost base by £10 
million a year by March. The 
company also intends to sell 
off "non-core and non-income 
producing assets." However, 
no offers have yet been re¬ 
ceived for any of these assets, 
Mr Barber said. 

He added that "The 
combination of a sound indus¬ 
trial base and viable order 
book means that foe company 
is now positioned to look to 
the future.” 

The shares increased 3p to 
12.3s. 



Shaftesbury 
continues 

sector trend 
with losses 

By Matthew Bond j 
SHAFtesbu^ Groan I 
which specialises in West End ! 

255. w£5‘5 after writing down the value of 

Sm£43V'^imral Properties 
No final 

J! u\be Paid (l-5p). 
fefSd®^ sl°w»C0»nS« we end of a week that has 
shown clearly how hart the 
commercial property market 
“ being affected by high 
interest rates and the i£ 

of_?uMy and de- 
m**~- City Site Estates, Cabra 
and Zurich have all reported 
«puficant losses, while profits 
£,J£?‘T were sharply 

^ Net_asset values have also 
been felling. Shaftesbury fol¬ 
lowed the trend, with net 
awets per share dropping from 
284p to 222p, a fall of 22 per 
cem. The shares fell 18p to 
lUOp. 

The losses for the year to 
end-September compare with 
pre-tax profits of £5 million 
last year. The interest bill 
atoost trebled, rising from 
£1.2 million to £3.4 million. 
The results were also hit by 
£2.5 million of losses from 
associates. In 1989, Shaftes¬ 
bury’s associate companies, 
where partners include Dares 
Estates and Fort Sellar Mor¬ 
ris, contributed £894,000 to 
profits. 

Peter Levy, chairman, said 
the company had largely com¬ 
pleted its development pro¬ 
gramme. “Our investment 
portfolio will continue to 
benefit from our policy of 
active management and we 
expect further increases in 
rental income from rent re¬ 
views and lease renewals.” 

Manpower 
suffers 

8% drop 
By Coun Campbell 

MANPOWER, the Milwau¬ 
kee employment agency 
group, reported after-tax prof¬ 
its for the year to end-October i 
falling by 8.3 per cent from I 
$65.8 million to $60.3 million, - 
on revenues 11.5 per cent 
higher at $3.04 billion. 

The figures exdude good¬ 
will amortisation, certain ex¬ 
change losses and the effect of 
gains .or ioles on the sale and 
closure of businebes. The 
group is changing its year-end 
from October to December. 

The American side of Man- 1 
power advanced in the last 8 
three months of the reporting J 
period, and also over the 12- “ 
month period, but the world * 
markets for the firm’s tern- * 
porary help services are now ® 

---i 

WPP Group shares plunge a 
interim payout is cancelled 

as 

By Martin Waller 

WPP GROUP, the debt- 
stnexen advertising agency, 
has. withdrawn its interim 
dividend payment, an¬ 
nounced In August, and is 
holding talks with its bankets 
over restructuring its debts. 

The shares fell almost 2Gp 
in early trading before the 
news but ended Up lower at 
50p. A13.7p interim dividend 
announced in August had 
been due on January 2, but at 
a board meeting on Thursday, 
the decision was iaVf»w to 
shelve the payment. 

Martin Sorrell, the chief 
executive, would not com¬ 
ment on the circumstances 
surrounding the dropped pay¬ 
ment. But it was a move that 
met with the approval of 
WPP’s banks, to which it owes 
an estimated £350 million. 

The dropped dividend will 
save WPP about £8 million. 
The company has until April 
to decide whether to pay 
another £12 million as divi¬ 
dends on hs preference shares, 
but the market expects this 
payment to be passed. 

Tom Donaldson, a manag¬ 
ing director of JP Morgan, 
which is representing the 
bamks, said WPFs move was 
“a very responsible and very 
difficult decision made at the 
right time” Talks with the 
banks win continue into the 
new year, and be was “as con¬ 
fident as one reasonably can 
be” of a successful outcome. 

“The company never asked 
the banks for approval, and 
there was no question of the 
banks either approving or 
disapproving,” he said. 

But the banks are thought to 
have prompted the dropped - 
payment as part of continuing 
discussions with the group, 
which has seen a catastrophic 
collapse in its share price since 
the summer. The shares, 
which traded at more than £7 
earlier in fee year, were just 
under £4 last month, when 
WPP announced that profits 
for calendar 1990 would not 

—C BUSINESS ROUNDUP~>- 

William Cook buys 
Ohio firm for $ 14m 
WILLIAM Cook, the acquisitive Sheffield foundry group, is 
expanding its American operations with the purchase of 
Unitcast, a steel castings supplier, for a maximum of $14 
million. Unitcast, of Toledo, Ohio, supplies the railroad, 
toad freight, materials handling, construction, military and 
mining industries, and made pre-tax profits of S1.7 million in 
the year to April 1, on turnover of $22.1 mjfiionu 

Andrew Cook, chairman and chief executive, said: “With 
sterling locked into the exchange-rate mechanism at its 
current strong levels, William Cook would have found 
increasing difficulty in supplying US demand from the UK." 
He added that Unilcast’s proprietary product range gives his 
company a strong position in the American rail and mining 
markets, which are expected to show “a significant level of 
growth in the future”. 

Forminster Learmonth 
figures rise halves payout 
Forminster 
figures rise 
FORMINSTER the cloth- 

- ing manufacturer, lifted pre¬ 
tax profits from £896,000 to 
£995,000 in fee half year to 
end-October, on turnover up 
from £9.26 million to £10.7 
million, despite difficult 
market conditions. The 
company is confident of 
“another satisfactory year”. 
The interim dividend im¬ 
proved to 3.475p (3.025p). 
Earnings per share climbed 
to 20.75p (I7.22p). 

LEARMONTH & Burchett 
Management Systems, the 
USM^uoted computer ser¬ 
vices group, has cut its inter¬ 
im dividend from Q.8p to 
Q.4p, after a pre-tax loss of 
£618,000 in the half year to 
end-October, against last 
time's profit of £513,000. 
Turnover was £9.64 million 
(£8.03 million). There was a 
3.4p loss per share (earnings 
of 2.7p). The shares lost lOp 
to 45p. 

The long and winding road: Martin Sorrell in New York. WPP is taUting to banks over restructuring group debts 

Ifico results plunge 
PRE-TAX profits at Ifico, the commercial insurance broker, 
plunged from £2.17 million to £493,000 in the year to end- 
June. Turnover fell from £11.5 million to £1.91 million, 
largely due to disposals. There were exceptional costs of 
£77,000. Earnings per share dived from 4.69p to 1.14p. There 
is no dividend, against 0.5p Iasi time 

Jacques Delacave, chairman, said the fundamental 
changes that took place during 1989 and 1990 main- any 
meaningful comparison between the group's figures for those 
two years “well nigh impossible”. There was an extraor¬ 
dinary debit of £2.74 million, mainly due to litigation costs 
relating to CRC International Finance. 

decision,” said Neil Blackley, 
analyst at lames Capd. 

Market estimates are now 

ere. “It may therefore be some 
time before the group can 
resume toe-pattern of growth 

for £90 million pre-tax, so if in profits and earnings experi- 
boto dividends are dropped 
fee money saved will be 
sufficient to make up fee 
difference. 

target, beloved to be about 2.8 
times, could therefore be at 
risk. 

Analysts’ forecasts for next 
enced up until a few months year, in the absence of any 
ago.” 

WPP says it is not in breach 
of its banking covenants. 

WPP has yet to draw up hs which are thought to require 
budgets for 1991, but the interest payments to be 
outlook is gloomy, given that 
analysts and commentators 
expect toe adverse conditions 

match market estimates of over the last months of this 
£100 miSioiL 

“I think fee banks were 
behinditin suggesting it, hutit 
had to be ultimately a board 

year to continue into next, 
said David Ogilvy, the chair¬ 
man, in a letter spelling out 
the latest news to sharefaold- 

covered about 23 times by 
1990’s profits. But fee loss of 
cash flow because of the 
difficult state of advertising 
markets has meant WPP is 
unlikely to see borrowings fell 
as fan as it had promised the 

guidance on 1991 budgets 
from fee company, range from 
£65 million to £90 million pre¬ 
tax. The agencies team at 
Warburg Securities, for exam, 
pic, is forecasting £77 million. 

WPP has come under pres¬ 
sure to make disposals but is 
known to be keen to keep the 
group together. It is prepared 
to sell a small agency, Scali 
McCabe Sieves, but this is 

banks, and next year's cover unlikely to make much of a 

dent in its debt mountain. Mr 
Ogilvy said the “major banks” 
had reaffirmed their support 
for WPP, and he was con¬ 
fident that suitable ar¬ 
rangements would be 
successfully concluded in fee 
near future. 

But although the group was 
achieving “satisfactory prof¬ 
its” in the present adverse 
economic dimate, “our cash 
flow is now below our projec¬ 
tions of a few months ago. As a 
result, a major priority is to 
conserve cash”. A dividend 
payment was therefore not in 
fee company's best interests. 

Buyout at 
Ryan Hotels 
KEN Phelan and Patrick 
McCarthy, executives at 
Ryan Hotels, the Dublin 
hotel group, are to buy three 
hotels via a £5.1 millioa 
management buyout The 
hotels are Blooms Hotel in 
Dublin, Yeats Country Ryan 
at Rosses Point and the 
Westport Ryan Hotel. Ryan 
says the hotels have been 
sold at book value, with the 
proceeds being used to re¬ 
duce borrowings. 

Margins cut 
at Kelsey 
KELSEY Industries, the sol¬ 
der maker and roofing con¬ 
tractor, reports a slight 
increase in pre-tax profits 
from £3.4 million to £3.44 
million for fee year to end- 
September on turnover up 
from £44.1 million to £52.1 
million. The adverse move¬ 
ment in fee tin price affected 
margins. The final dividend 
is 20p (18375p), making 28p 
(22.5p). Earnings per share 
were 64p (58.6p). 

Isosceles finishes 
its refinancing 

By Gillian Bowditch 

ISOSCELES, the highly 
geared company that owns the 
Gateway supermarket drain, 
has completed its refinancing. 

million of mezzanine debt, 
wife an interest rate of 16 per 
cent, into equity. 

Wassersiein Perefla, which 

porary help services are now days to allow the lawyers to 
showing signs of economic rubber stamp fee documents. 

although a formal announce- also bolds 20 per ant of the 
meat is unlikely for several equity in Isosceles, is believed 

weakness. 
In November, the group's 

planned sale of five British 

Great Atlantic&Parific Tea 
Company (A&PX which has a 
20 per cent stake in Isosceles, 

agency drains was called off wfll not participate in the 
after fund-raising difficulties refinancing although it sup- 
associated with the leveraged 
buyout The agency sale of 
non-core British businesses 
would have severed Man¬ 
power’s unhappy connection 
wife Blue Arrow. 

Halfway 
loss at 

Platignum 
By Our City Staff 

PLATIGNUM, the pen and 
furniture group, has reversed 
last year’s interim £209,000 
profit, wife a £331,000 pre-tax 
loss for the six months to end- 
September. 

The company made a small 
trading profit but was hit by a 
£200,000 interest charge and a 
£173,000 exceptional redun¬ 
dancy and rationalisation 
cost. There will be no interim 
dividend on ordinary or pref¬ 
erence shares. 

Stanley Cohen and Simon 
Knott, joint chairmen, said 
the company had encountered 
reduced demand in most ar¬ 
eas, particularly for its con¬ 
sumer products. Turnover feU 
from £113 million to £10 
million. _ 

Mr Cohen and Mr Knott 
said cost reduction and other 
rationalisation measures 
would lead to an improved 
trading performance. 

ports toe deal. 
The refinancing package in¬ 

volves placing £150 m£Dion of 
shares and converting £85 

Smith: beat off a bid 

to have agreed to take up 
A&Ps rights. This will give 
the American finance house a 
holding of just under 40 per 
cent A&P*s shareholding fells 
to less than 10 per cent It is 
showing a loss on its original 
stake and had been reluctant 
to commit new money. 

Relations between A&P and 
Isosceles cooled in July when 

A&P publicly attacked the 
naming of Gateway. The two 
groups have since made up 
feeir differences. 

A&P, which has a seat on 
the Isosceles board, acquired 
its 20 per cent after selling its 
Gateway shares to Isosceles in 
August last year. Isosceles, led 
by David Smith, chief exec¬ 
utive, successfully beat a com¬ 
bined bid by A&P and WP for 
control of the supermarket 
chain. The refinancing be¬ 
came necessary after Isoscdcs 
faded to sell a package of 
Gateway stores in March. 

News Corp given 
shares go-ahead 

By Our Ctty Staff 

THE Australian stock ex- Corp sh 
change has decided, after long cents to 
deliberation, to allow The 
News Corporation to issue Thursday 
limited-voting preference Ray S 
shares. companu 

Corp shares recovered 34 
cents to AusS4.69 yesterday 
after a Aus$l-09 fell on 
Thursday. 

Ray Schoer, fee national 
companies director of the 

The decision also means Australian stock exchange, 
that other Australian com- said a number of companies 

parties can now, with share¬ 
holder approval, issue a form 
of quasi-equities that have 
limited voting rights. News 

Ensor profits drop to 
£331,000 at half time 

WEAKER market conditions, 
particularly in the building 
sector, took feeir toll on 
profits at Ensor 
USM-quoted vehicle distnbu- 
tion and building products 
group. „ 

The company suffer** a 
slump in pre-tax profits from 
£877,000 to £331,000 m fee 
six months to end-September. 
as turnover declined from 
£29.6 million to £26.1 mtlhon. 

Brian Mnrean. chairman. 

By Philip Pangalos 

£217.000 to £83.000, on tum- 
’hSng overdown from £635 mflDon 

,o £5.63 miltion.^Mannfecmr- 

£335.000 profitt lasttnne, on 
turnover reduced mom £4.01 
million to £336 million. 

The vehicle division saw 
profits slip from £419.000 to 

M.7 "nXTS £T6 
m Group trading profits slid 
from £1.14 million to 

Brian Morgan, cnaimu^, - ^ while interest pay- 
saklfeereceMonhadam^ & ^ rose from £266,000 to 
ed effect on the manufacturing ™ Earnings per share 
and distribution divisions, 5^ to 22p. at 
reducing turnover and1 eroding . ^ interim dividend is 
margi^ Profits at fee ^Snedatl^P- . 
nibution division fell mom . 

were interested in issuing 
participation preference 
shares but that “none of them 
ranks in the league of News, 
Corp". TNT Limited is be¬ 
lieved to be one of these 
companies. 

Mr Schoer said News Corp’s 
application had forced the 
exchange to decide on a policy 
on fee issuing of such shares. 

It had earlier been expected 
that News Corp might make 
an early free bonus issue of the 
new shares to existing share¬ 
holders to establish a market 
value for possible future cash- 
raising issues, but News Corp, 
which is still conducting talks 
on debt rescheduling, said 
yesterday only that its board 
will consider fee matter. Mr 
Schoer said allowing the lbn- 
ited voting shares was. in line 
with such issues in Amepca 
and fee United Kingdom. 

. The international 
group, .which owns The 
Times, had said it might move 
its head office, which has 
always beca in Australia; 
offshore. . 

Its/,. \ ■•Jr-? 
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The heights 
OF INTEREST 
WITH INSTANT 
ACCESS. 

Here’s a new investment opportunity that offers 

sky high interest rates yet still gives you instant 

access to your savings. 

Withdrawals couldn’t be simpler. You have 

immediate, penalty free access to up to £10,000 

each month. 

The more you invest, the more you can earn. 

And you can add to your investment at any time. 

ip:.;® 
•?/ ^ E£§ 

Amount 
you invest 

% Gross 
Interest 

per annum 

% Net 
Interest 

per annum*1 

% Net Interest 
for closure 

before 6.4-91*-' 

£40.000+ I5J» 11.25 11.70 

£25,000+ 14.40 10.80 1123 

£10,000+ 13.60 1020 !0j6I 

£500+ 12.B5 9.64 10.02 

£1 + 7.00 5.23 5.46 

NEW MONEYSPINNER CLASSIC 

If you'd like to withdraw more than £10,000 per 

calendar month you can give 30 days notice and lose 

no interest whatsoever. 

Or, if you want your money quicker yon can have 

immediate access with 30 days loss of interest - only 

on the amount over £10,000. 

Interest is paid annually on the 30th November. 

Whether you're a taxpaying or non-taxpaying 

investor, new heights of interest can be yours. 

Don't miss this classic opportunity, use the 

freepost coupon right away. 

To Anne Westwood, Customer Service* Manager, 

Northern Rock Building Society, FREEPOST Cosfonh, 

Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 IBR. 

I/We enclose cheque for f_(Minimum £1) 

to be invested in MONEYSPINNER CLASSIC. 

□ Interest to be added annually to the account 

n Interest to be paid annually into my bank/ 

a Northern Rock Current or investment account. 

(Tick appropriate box) Please confirm the application-. 

MEANWHILE THE INVESTMENT IS TO START EARNING 
INTEREST FROM THE DAY FOLLOWING RECEIPT 

Full namc/s -■ 

•1 Murrain*1. M>n ho*1 nlr wm m rrmxao hib tuacnl jf 2&V 

Xi.irr.-I Will •»’ pa«W«* nn iif KiMr MU* ISruHir lo l,kn h nui br 

n.brauW 1* 00-IJ*]Uiri.) nr. In llir irqwird Ir^Mr.liaU «T*r«* 

*-II Ihr ix+ard prim Iiifiih A|nil ihrnlV 1-arulrirfln rain 

jbenr nril 'll* IUr* rSK minor 1g\ lulitlnt mi whiill mil 1r 

flKrhattfrd h*' »» uml m) mil In- ri, laiBH-il. 

Sljwhr. «nf Ami. ihniiielfriarl ili<- I K- ■ HQ.I||| Vrllo. P-nm. 

I liiphlr lor mrr.lnrnl f* tmvlm M. ur'r- f III ihr ttaifalinc Vrrirlm 

Awrutuil'iu nut MltHthm iijHii LSu.mm* rianinr (Eimii jJil m jdn 

lr.nl jia Aurilvni Rnrli Iroti I ji(tt jomihii In rliniBi* ran I** jrulril 

Miwrdiii'ri limn mr PrimijuMIT**". 

.Postcode 

SB BUILDING SOCIETY SS 
Principal Office: Northern Rock House, Gosfonh, 

Newcastle upun Tyne NE3 4PL* Telephone: 091-285 7191 

Signaiure/s 
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TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER ~ 1990 

-PFCENT ISSUES 

Dow moves ahead in 
mid-morning dealings 

New York 
SHARES were mixed at mid- 
moraing with blue chips 
maintaining some of their 
opening gains but with the 
broad nmrket under pressure. 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average was up by 9.65 to 
2,639.11 ai 10.30am. 

Ned Colhns, the executive 
vice-president in charge of 
American equity trading at 
Daiwa, said that the expira¬ 
tion of December share index 

options, futures options and 
index options was the driving 
force behind blue chips’ early 
strength. 
O Singapore — Prices closed 
slightly weaker in quiet and 
featureless trading due to the 
absence of many investors 
who were on holiday, brokers 
said. The Straits Times indus¬ 
trial index fell 5.65 to 
1,171.99. 

Falling issues outnumbered 
rises by 115 to 74. (Reuter) 
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Index dips 
405 points 

in thin 
trading 

Tokyo 
PRICES closed lower in thin 
trading, but were above their 
lows for the day after a 
number of positive but un¬ 
confirmed reports circulated. 
These partly oflset the effect of 
Thursday’s news that Mr 
Shevardnadze had resigned, 
brokers said. 

Mike Morizumi, an asso¬ 
ciate strategist at Lehman 
Brothers Japan, said: “People 
blamed the fell on Mr 
Shevardnadze, but I think his 
resignation was more of an 
excuse for the market to 
consolidate.” 

The Nikkei index closed 
down 405.34 points, or 1.65 
per cent, at 24,119.60 after 
losing 351.84 on Thursday. 
The Nikkei was down by as 
much as 561.02 to 23,963.92 
in late morning. The last time 
the index fell through 24,000 
was on December 12. 

Tturnover was a sluggish 350 
million shares before a three- 
day weekend here compared 
with 360 million on Thursday. 
The market is closed on 
Monday for the emperor's 
birthday. 

Mr Shevardnadze's resigna¬ 
tion pushed the dollar higher 
and reduced hopes for lower 
interest rates here, brokers 
said. The Nikkei was down by 
229.9 points, or 0.94 per cent, 
on the week. 

Among companies doing 
business with the Soviet 
Union, Chori fell Y40 to 
Y950, Marubeni Y27 to Y671 
and C Itoh Y19 to Y685. 

• Sydney — The market 
closed slightly lower, de¬ 
pressed by the resignation of 
the Soviet foreign minister. 
Brokers said that trading was 
thin before the Christmas 
break. The All-Ordinaries in¬ 
dex fell 4.4 to 1.272JS. This 
was the lowest since February 
29, 1988 when die index 
ended at 1,250.7. 

• Frankfurt — Shares ended 
narrowly mixed in quiet trad¬ 
ing, wifi] most investors on 
the sidelines due to a 
combination of year-end fac¬ 
tors and worries about the 
political situation in the 
Soviet Union and file GiiUL 
The Dax index ended 5.62 
firmer at 1,414.88 after plung¬ 
ing by 3.3 per cent on 
Thursday. 

• Hong Kong — Prices ended 
slightly higher after rebound¬ 
ing from a morning low which 
was triggered by the news of 
Mr Shevardnadze’s resigna¬ 
tion. The Hang Seng index 
rose 1.46 to 3,079.67 while the 
Hong Kong index gained 1.7 
to 2,018.62. (Reuter) 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

Market-makers pull 
the plug on new 
electricity shares 

equities 

Atlantis Resources 
Abertoith Sit* Cos 
Brabant Res 
CMW Group 
Outtt Cam (50p) 
«nJ Tsl 
EFM Java Tst 
Bdos 
ExcaHbtr Gp 
Faber Prest 
Golden Vale 

Leading Ls New 
Levorerest 
MM! 

THE recently privatised elec¬ 
tricity shares “blew a fuse” in 
late trading as market-makers 
marked juices lower in the 
hope of preempting the ex¬ 
pected wave of selling by small 
investors. 

Those all-important share 
certificates have started drop¬ 
ping through letterboxes and 
private investors can now 
decide whether to take a 
profit But, on balance, it 
looks as if the majority will 
hold on to their shares — and 
perhaps even add- to their 
holdings later. But the move 
by market-makers will ensure 
that those who take their 
profits now will not receive as 
big a sum as they would have 
earlier this week. 

However, this reverse is 
likely to prove short-lived. 
The index-tracking funds will 
want to increase their weigh¬ 
ting before the electricity 
shares become constituents of 
the FT All-Share Index on 
January 2. 

Gains were wiped out as 
Eastern fell 3*4p to 149p on a 
turnover of 5.1 million shares. 
East Midlands lost lp to ISOp 
(4.3 million), London 3p to 
144p (5.6 million), Mamb 
2p to 176p (2 million). Mid¬ 
lands 6p to 143p (6 million). 
Northern 3p to 149p (4.1 

EURO DISNEYLAND; r110 
i heavy French setting |105 

Midland Rai 
paramount 
FHtttncheff 
Pelican Gp 

SERA— 'H 
St James Place 68 

Sum’IT, “ 
Stand Platform ibd 
Tr Euro Gwtn 68 
UV3 Enxgy 
Utd Uniform 100-1 
Untahem 
Wig Tpfl App 180-2 

• See main prices page for 
Electricity shares 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Control Teen N/P IB-2 
Surrey N/P U 
TusterResN/P 

(Issue price in brackets}. 

{Share price 
"mator CHANGES^) 1 C MAJOR INDICES 

Chawing .... 470p (+20p) 

5x* ■ v"’ ■%,j» 

fg FTAAMme] 
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(3.4 million) and Yorkshire 8p 
to 160p(5.9 million). 

(to below £1 billion for the 
current year) with the price 

The electricity package lost just 2p firmer at 888p. There 
£30 at £1,500. 

The rest of the equity 
market saw turnover levels 
boosted by year-end book- 
squaring with a total of526.7 
million shares traded. Prices 
recovered from a' hesitant 
start, still reflecting the pol¬ 
itical situation in Moscow and 
worries about the recession. 

The FT-SE 100 index 
moved in .narrow limit* for 
most of the day before ending 
the second leg of the three- 
week account 5.6 higher at 
2,164.4. The FT index of 30 
shares rose 1.2 to 1,688.4. 

million), Nonreb 5p to 148p Government securities lost 
(3.8 million), Seehoard 3p to rises of £14 to finish virtually 
!45p (1.8 million). Southern 
3p to 145p(4.2 million). South 
Wales 3p to 164p (1.1 mil- 
lionX South West 2p to L51p 

unchanged. 
IC3 continued to fed the 

effects of Thursday’s down¬ 
grading of profits by brokers 

ALPHA STOCKS 

ADT 1.100 
AbbeyNai 040 
AftHyone 2366 
Amstrad 1/404 
Anglian 253 
Argoe 323 
ASOA SJ920 
AS Foods 237 
ArgyM 2*71 
BAA 623 
BET 965 
BTH 2595 
BAT 3,678 
Barclays 1,828 
But 237 
Boozer 327 
BarWdUl 422 
BICC 1,029 
BkieCkda 2310 
BOC 231 
Boob 2,151 
BPB 1300 
BrAero 2,163 
BrAlnwys 953 
Sr Gas 3319 
BrLand 330 
BrPefrot 6L52S 
Br Stool 3301 
BrTatocm 2327 
Burnt 42S 
BuiinafiCaU 450 
Bum 950 
caw 13* 
- 438 
_ 232 
CMton 4,167 
Co«s 1,116 

cu 674 Lombo 639 
Coohaon 83 Lucas 828 
Cowtaulda 807 itenpower 312 
Drigeiy 544 MSS 4748 
Dixons 1868 MaxwMQn 718 
ECC 1.456 MB Group Md ucS) 
Enterprise 433 MEPC 400 
ForranU 1.105 MkSend sjns 
Heone 1^50 Nat wen 1#312 
HO 545 Next isjoee 
Gen Acc 3JB32 Nth Food 181 
GEC aJ303 WO 864 
GMne 3L2B8 Psanson 518 
Gtynwed 137 TMAJUAI 2.181 
Granada 30 Prudential sjno 
Grand MM 2.142 Reed 1^591 
GUS'A' 240 Ratal TWO 540 
GRE SJ0S9 RkHoite 1790 
GKN 419 Rank 800 
Gunmss 1,022 RtC n 
Hamm'A’ 42 Radtomt 718 
Hanson 10,157 Reed an 

DoWts 893 Reuters 1^89 
MAC 2.782 RMCGp 253 
Hwwlmr 153 RTZ 1^04 
HHadown 1J04 R-Royoe 10JB3 
Ml 427 Rathmn*B* 300 
Kt 1.118 Royal Bank 212 
Incbcapn 1852 Royal Ins 697 
WogiWnr 488 Snatch! 3227 
Lam) 975 SafnstMy 1,531 
Udbrate TJW1 Scot AN 212 
UmdSoo 1.134 Sears 948 
Lapone 278 Sadowfck 222 
LAG Severn TM 2221 
Uoyds 1.147 anal 1.72* 
Uoyds Abb 281 Siebe 281 | 

Sough 143 
Sirttl AN 2382 
SK Beach 1,137 
DoUta 86 

S«UlWH 498 
SnUtalfld 404 
STC 5 
Sun Chart 1,485 
SMrahsa 790 
SunAInce 1372 
Sun Lite 54 
TAN 207 
U Group 539 
Tanmc 3,462 
TMn&IM* 812 
Taytorng 13S9 
TSB 1312 
TWOS 2.730 
ThanreWlr 1439 
Thom EMI 197 
TraWpw. 4394 
THF 1301 
unw 1,719 
Urtflat* 914 
IMomr 903 
UoSadBb 878 
IlnMNm 543 
Wefcorn* 659 
WaMi 831 
Waarex 181 
WhRhnt 408 
WgnTrepa 1382 
vmamm 10494 
VMM Cor 740 
WhnpayO 232 

were also fells for Laporte, 22p 
to 473pand Cmtanlds, 8p to 
327p. 

WPP, Martin SondTs ad¬ 
vertising agency, tumbled lip 
to 50p, after 44p, reflecting a 
profits warning and the news 
that there will be no interim 
dividend. 

Euro Disneyland tumbled 
on reports from Paris that the 
company wants to raise £500 
million. The shares fell below 
930p in London in response to 
heavy selling in France. But 
they stahlilised ax 945p, down 
28p- Warburg Securities, the 
company’s broker in Loudon, 
blamed the Stock Exchange's 
company news service for 
putting out a day early an 
announcement which con¬ 
tained a list of resolutions, to 
gp before shareholders at the 
February annual meeting and 
which was without the full 
details. 

The resolutions sought per¬ 
mission to raise fresh capital 
at some unspecified time and 
were standard procedure in 
France: Euro Disneyland has 
no immediate plans to raise 
fresh funds. The company was 
floated in 1989 in London, 
Paris and Brussels in an issue 
that was heavily targeted to¬ 
wards the small investor. 

Mersey Docks and Htebonr 
held steady at 185p despite 
Peel Holdings finally dispos¬ 
ing of its 10 percent stake. 

T Come continued to re¬ 
treat with a fell of lp to 48p. 
The departure of John Lander 
last month went mostly un¬ 
noticed by the market, but he 
is the fourth main-board 
director to have left in two and 
a half years. 

The reason far his departure 
was disagreement on how the 
group should be managed. 

'\ i 

New York: 
Dow Jones-2837.13 (+7.G7J* 
S&P Composite ..— 331.00 (+036)* 
Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average ... 24119.60 (-40534) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng.- 3079.67 (+1.461 
FT-SE Eurotrack — 95543 (+1140) 
Amsterdam: 
CSS Tendency... 942 (-04) 
Sydney: AO-12724 (-4.4) 
Frankfurt DAX_1414.08 (+&621 
Brussels: 
General -.. JL 495168 (-22491 

Paris: CAC-41647 (-4.08) 
Zurich: SKA Gen . 
London: 
FT—A ASGhare _ 
FT.— ,,500H_ 
FT. GcM Mines_ 
FT. Feed interest.. 
FT. Govt Secs_ 

— 484.1 (+70) 

1039-42 (+2.15) 

USM (Datastream) ... 109^7 (+109) 

•Denotes latest trading price 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Sparse support 
ACCOUNT DATS: Dealings began December 10. Dealings end December 28. §Contango day December 31. Settlement day January 7. 

^Forward bargains are permitted on. two previous business days. 
PrieearucontedMMtinartnkcla^ttMMaj*adcutat*d onttn previous day*dm,but adjustmentsam mad*vrtien a stock to ex-dividend. 
Where one price Is quoted, ft is esddcfie price, rtisnfl**, jrfrtd^^^ir^/aar^girattea are beaed on nUtkhe prices. (aa) denotes Alpha StocA*- 
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WEEKLY DIVIDEND 
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BUJLDMG, ROADS 

Please take into account any 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of yonr daily totals 

for the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 
today's newspaper. 
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Seven readers shared the £6,000 Portfolio 

Plarinmn prize yesterday. Mrs Anne 

MoDett, of Ulcefay, Sooth Humbenide; Mr. 

J Grice, of Seaford, East Sussex; Miss Beryl 

Davies, of Mansfield, Notts; Mrs Jean 

Webber, of Hoddesden, Herts; Mr Quinton 

Evans, of Edinburgh; Mr William Axgnett, 

of BaU^_and Mr_Romdd Long, of Chdten- 
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By Sara McConnell 

HOLDERS of with-profits life 

*£L.d 

eez&szhs** 
one added to their pobcyThU 
year, as life compares fe<£a 
slump w the value ofThe 

assets in with-profits funds 
Commercial Union this 

week led tne way with a small 
reduction on its ten-year 
endowment policies. 

With-procts policies earn 
two sons of bonus, a rever¬ 
sionary bonus, which is added 

Se,Sri,ear Wh'Ch be taken away, and a terminal 
bonus which is added the year 
the policy matures. However, 
almost half the total pavout of 
many life companies, Includ- 

^°P Performers such as 
Standard Life. Scottish Ami¬ 
cable and Equity & Law, is 
made up of terminal bonuses. 
Tnese are much more volatile 
than reversionary bonuses 
because they depend heavily 
on the performance of invest¬ 
ments in the year the policy 
matures. 

Ron Baxter, assistant gen¬ 
eral manager, marketing, at 
Scottish Amicable, said; “Of¬ 
fices which adopt a policy of 
high terminal bonuses want 
more freedom to invest and 
this should ultimately produce 
a better return.” He added 
that many life offices paying 
high terminal bonuses had 

■figured regularly among the 
best performers on 10,15 and 
25 year endowments over the 
past ten years. 

According to statistics in 
Money Management, the 
specialist magazine, 62.9 per 

in the tail of with-profits policies BRIEFINGS 

cent of Standard Life's 
£64,306 payout on a 25 year 
endowment in 1990 was mart* 
up of the terminal bonus. 
Equity & Law paid out 
£60,453, of which 61.5 per 
cent was terminal bonus and 
Scottish Amicable paid out 
£60.378 of which 60 per cent 
was terminal bonus. 

Peter Shelley, actuary at 
Equity & Law, said: “If a 
larger proportion of the ma¬ 
turity cash sum is in the form 
of a terminal bonus, we can 
define that as being more 
risky. You have to look at the 
returns that have been paid. 

Stags slow to emerge as 
power certificates arrive 

By Lindsay Cook, money editor 

THE expected rush by stags 
wanting to sell electricity 
shares for a quick profit was 
slow to start this week. Free, 
cheap and instant dealing 
services were largely ignored 
on Wednesday and Thursday 
as millions of interim certifi¬ 
cates were posted out. 

At the Skipton Building 
Society, which has 190,000 
people registered for free deal¬ 
ing, only 500 sales were made. 

A spokesman said that the 
offer would remain open until 
February 22 and he -expected 
that people were holding back 
hoping to obtain a higher price 

in January or Februaiy. 
The Leeds Permanent 

Building Society reported “no 
queues" for its free dealing 
service. A spokesman said: 
“Because all the allocations 
are so low people are working 
out that even with free dealing 
they are not going to make 
very much. We think they are 
going to hold on for the 
vouchers and dividend.” 

At Barclayshare, which is 
offering telephone dealing for 
a minimum fee of £12.50, 
deals were running at 3,000 an 
hour yesterday, twice the pace 
of Thursday. The number of 

transactions was below expec¬ 
tations for the service, said a 

. spokesman. Some families 
were waiting for ail members 
to receive their allocations 
before selling. Others were 
waiting to see what happened 
to the price. The average sale 
was 300 shares worth £440. 

National Westminster's 
Touchscreen service in 270 
branches handled more than 
3.000 deals an hour yesterday, 
in the first real rush of sellers. 
In last year’s water privatisa¬ 
tion it handled 27,000deals on 
the first day drat certificates 
arrived. 

Our policy is that equity and 
property achieves a better 
long-term return than gilts and 
fixed interest securities. The 
approach means we need 
some freedom to invest in 
assets which do not have a 
guaranteed return.'* 

John Hylands, assistant 
general manager at Standard 
Life, said: “Our objective is to 
smooth out market peaks and 
troughs. So payouts will not 
fully reflect either." 

However. Eagle Star, the 
third best performer over 25 
years in 1990, paid out 
£60,450 of which only 41.7 per 

cent was terminal bonus. 
Tony Russell, divisional 
director, actuarial and fi¬ 
nance, at Eagle Star, said: “We 
prefer to pay a highisb rever¬ 
sionary bonus. Generally, this 
is in the policyholder's 
interest.” 

He added that it was 
cheaper to pay out a lot on 
terminal bonuses because life 
offices did not have to make 
provision in their reserves. 

When offices make their 
reversionary bonus declara¬ 
tions, they have to allow for 
them every year in their 
reserves until the policy ma- 

Lr=fc'*rv' 

taken away. Like Eagle Star, 
CU has a policy of paying out 
more on reversionary bo¬ 
nuses. CU. the first life office 
to announce its rates, has a 
terminal bonus on a 25 year 
term that represents only 29.8 
per cent of the total payout of 
£61,721. Robbie Graham, 
CU’s life manager, said the 
company preferred to build up 
reversionary bonuses that 
could not be taken away and 
that smoothed out market 
fluctuations over the term of 
the policy. 

However, CU announced a 
1.4 per cent cut in both 

reversionary and terminal 
bonus rales on its tO year 
endowments. The shorter the 
lertn, the more vulnerable the 
policy because investment re¬ 
turns, which have been high 
since the later Seventies, have 
started to fall. 

If other life offices an¬ 
nounce similar cuts, this could 
start to affect the minority of 
people who have 10 year 
endowments to cover mon¬ 
gages. mostly those who want 
to pay off the mortgage 
quickly or people in their 
fifties who want to pay off the 
loan before they retire. If 
payouts are cut drastically 
over the next few years, they 
may not cover the mortgage. 
This would mean increasing 
the premiums or extending 
the terra of the mortgage. 

“If there were major cuts in 
reversionary bonuses as well 
as cuts in terminal bonuses 
then we could begin to see 
some problems,” said Stan¬ 
dard Life's Mr Hylands. “But 
the rates of return are not 
threatening at the moment.” 

Life offices say the margins 
built into endowment policies 
to calculate premiums allow 
for substantial falls in bonus 
payouts. Premiums calcula¬ 
tions only take into account 80 
per cent of reversionary bonus 
payouts and do not take 
terminal bonuses into account 
at all. 

“Recent investment con¬ 
ditions mean that shorter term 
contracts are more affected 
than longer term contracts but 
there are substantial margins 
built in for mortgage con¬ 
tracts." said Scottish 
Amicable's Mr Baxter. 

THE Mortgage Corporation is 
extending its one-year capped 
mortgage rates offer for a 
further month until January 
21. The rate for new borrowers 
will be capped at 1149 per 
cent while those applying for 
remortgages will receive a 
capped rate of 12.99 per cent. 
These rates will apply until 
January 1. 1992. After this, 
new borrowers will pay The 
Mortgage Corporation's stan¬ 
dard rate. 

□ Investors are being en¬ 
couraged to open a 1990-1 
personal equity plan (Pep) 
with two special offers from 
-Save & Prosper. Until January 
31, the Managed Portfolio Pep 
will not attract the initial plan 
charge, saving £105.32 on the 
full £6,000 permitted invest¬ 
ment. There will also be a 1.5 
per cent discount on unit 
trusts invested in a Pep. 

□ Home buyers will be able 
to draw down up to 95 per 
cent of the value of their 
property with a cheque book 
mortgage service from 
London Financial Services 
(LFS) and the Southdown 
Building Society. LFS has set 
aside an initial £50 million for 
the service, which allows 
people to write cheques 
against the property’s value. 
The mortgage rate is 14.5 per 
cent and LFS says this is a 
cheaper way of borrowing 
money, particularly for small 
businesses, than taking out a 
bank loan. 

□ The Inland Revenue will 
no longer ask for copies of 
every new trust document 
when assessing trusts for in¬ 
come and capital gains lax 
liabilities. From the start of 
the next tax year cn April 6, 
tax offices will rely on 

information from trustees, set¬ 
tlors and beneficiaries shown 
in their annual tax returns. 
This only applies to ordinaiy 
family trusts and not to unit 
trusts, charitable trusts and 
employee trusts. 

□ Leamington Spa Building 
Society's new one-year limited 
issue Summit Bond term 
share will pay interest of 11.2S 
per cent net. 15 per cent gross. 
The minimum investment is 
£1,000 and the maximum is 
£500.000. Savers are not 
allowed to withdraw money 
during the term of the bond. 

Windfalls from National Savings 

Edited by Lindsay Cook, money editor 

NEARLY 2,000 people are to receive 
Christmas premium bond windfalls 
totalling £182,750 because National 
Savings paid out prize money to holders 
of cashed-in premium bonds (Sara 
McConnell writes). 

At the end of July last year 1,600 
investors' bonds were repaid and the 
numbers were wrongly entered in the 
first weekly draw of the next month. 
Following legal advice received this 
week. National Savings will no longer 
enter the numbers ofbonds repaid on the 
last day of the month into the next 
month's draw. 

Because of this ruling the winner of the 
£100,000 prize in the first weekly draw in 
August 1989 was in fact ineligible to 
enter it. However, he or she will be 
allowed to keep the prize. The winner of 
that week’s £50,000 prize will be 
awarded another £50,000 because he or 
she was the rightful whiner while the 
£25,000 winner will receive another 

£25,000, making the prize up to £50,000. 
A National Savings spokesman said: 

“We will be notifying these people in the 
next couple of days and no one will have 
to claim. We will also be paying a total of 
£72,000 compensation on top of the 
prize money because we fed that these 
people could have put money into hanks 
or building societies and earned interest 
on it. The lion's share of the money will 
be going to the £50,000 prize winner.” 

Payouts of £100 will go to 518 people, 
while a further 579 will receive prizes of 
£50. Another, smaller, windfall of £1.50 
plus interest is on its way to 15,000 
holders of index-linked savings certifi¬ 
cates. All lost out on the nine occasions 
since 1975 when the retail prices index 
(RPI) fell at the beginning of the month. 
Although holders had cashed in their 
certificates at the end of the previous 
month, the repayment was valued on the 
first day of the next month when 
National Savings estimated payment 

would be received. The payment was 
lower, reflecting the fall in the RPL Die 
months in question are November 1982, 
February 1983, March 1984, September 
1984, February 1985, September 1985, 
September 1986, September 1987 and 
February 1988. 

National Savings says, however, that 
most people gained rather than lost when 
their savings were valued at the esti¬ 
mated date of delivery rather than the 
date of posting. Over the past 70 years, it 
calculates that it has paid out an extra 
£300 million. “If National Savings had 
valued the repayments at the date of 
posting rather than at the expected date 
of receipt, customers would have been 
deprived of the full value of their 
investments.** Die National Savings 
spokesman said there should be a clause 
in next year’s finance bill that would 
allow National Savings to continue to 
value savings at the expected date of 
delivery rather than at posting date. 

PLATINUM 

For readers who may have 
missed a copy of The Times this 
week, we repeat below the 
week’s Portfolio price changes 
(today’s are oa page 31). 
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The government is at last to 
stop the inertia selling of 
insurance to people who 

take out credit agreements such 
as credit cards. The decision is 
long overdue. 

The move is pan of a package 
of measures to make credit safer 
for customers. Consumer groups 
and the director general of fair 
trading have long been concerned 
about inertia selling of expensive 
insurance to borrowers. 

The industry prefers to des¬ 
cribe its sales method as “nega¬ 
tive option selling”. It means that 
applicants have to put a cross in a 
box to avoid paying for payment 
protection insurance. Reputable 
card issuers have avoided the 
practice because they recognised 
it was not a true service for their 
customers. Others continued to 
sell often unwanted credit 
insurance because it is very 
profitable. They know that if they 
require credit applicants to mark 
a box to show they do not want 

Victory in sight for borrowers 
insurance, they have double the 
take up that they would with 
positive option selling. 

The trade department has 
dragged its feet over the matter. 
But this week it ruled that inertia 
selling of payment protection in¬ 
surance and other credit-related 
services will be prohibited. 

The credit industry has argued 
that a code of practice would 
have gone a considerable way to 
guard against the risk of consu¬ 
mers being induced to buy insur¬ 
ance they did not really want. 
The government has decided, 
however, that consumers should 
not be charged for services that 
they have not “positively and 
expressly requested”. The gov¬ 
ernment’s proposed changes to 
the Consumer Credit Act will 
also ban credit companies from 
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raising credit limits, other than 
through inflation, without the 
specific request of the customer. 
This should prevent companies 
topping up the credit limits to 
tempt more spending. 

Credit agreements will also 
give customers time to pause for 
thought These will warn shop¬ 
pers not to sign unless they can 
afford the payments. Cancella¬ 
tion of credit deals signed on 
trade premises will be allowed. 

Customers who shop around to 

make sure they obtain the best 
deals on washing machines or 
three piece suites will now have 
time to consider how good a deal 
the store's credit agreement is. 
Currently, customers.who change 
their minds can find themselves 
paying off substantially more 
than they borrowed 

People will still have to take 
care when applying for credit, but 
there should be a lot less scope for 
confusion. It is good also that 
Edward Leigh, the consumer 

affairs minister, recognises the 
shortcomings in A3® proposed 
banks’ and building societies 
code of banking practice. He 
acknowledges it cannot be the 
complete answer to irresponsible 
practices in the credit market. 

The proposal is that the new 
rules should come into force 
three months after they are laid 
before Parliament, which would 
be next summer at the earliest. 
The credit industry could do 
itself some good by voluntarily 
cleaning up its act before then. 

Justice done Common sense prevailed in 
Yorkshire this week. Leeds 
Crown Court dismissed as a 

“complete nonsense” the case 

brought against 
Building Society by the Da«Pn> 
teetjon Registrar- The largesi 
society was charged under the 

Protection Act with using 
personal information for crime 
prevention without registering iL 
F Surely the law should be en¬ 
couraging financial insutunons 
to ftfeveni crime. Buddmg 
societies co-operated to help 
catch the baby food extortionist-. 
He was jailed this week on the 
same day that the Halifax was 
cleared. This month the Bank of 
England issued new guidelines to 
prevent money laundering. 

It is in the interests of all bank 
and building society customers 
that security measures are taken 
to ensure that misrouted cheques 
cannot be cashed by the wrong 
people. 

If found guilty the Halifax 
could have raced an unlimited 
fine and other institutions could 
have been discouraged from 
acting properly. 

THERE was a flurry of tax- 
exempt special savings ac¬ 
counts (Tessas) launched this 
week in preparation for their 
official start on January I 
(Lindsay Cook writes). 

The Nationwide Building 
Society is offering a top rate of 
15.5 per cent in the first year 
to people who open a Tessa 
Bond account before February 
28 and open a salary-credited 
FlexAccount or sell a property 
through Nationwide Estate 
Agents or take out a Nation¬ 
wide mortgage. The bond bas 

Tempting Tessas prepare for launch day 
a minimum deposit of £3,000 
and will allow investments up 
to the Tessa five-year limit of 
£9,000. 

The society will open a 
feeder account and at the start 
of each year transfer the maxi¬ 
mum annual investment into 
a Tessa. The core investment 
rate will be 14 per cent plus 
bonuses. The feeder account 
will earn interest at 14 percent 

but this will be taxable. A 
loyalty bonus of 0.5 per cent 
will be paid at the end of the 
term. Nationwide’s Tessa 
Flexible Savings Plan will pay 
13.5 per cent from £25. 

The Tessa Reserve account 
of National Westminster Bank 
will earn 14.75 per cent when 
it is launched. A bonus of 1 per 
cent of the first year’s 
contributions will be paid at 

the end of five years to people 
who invest before the end of 
March. 

The Woolwich Building 
Society is offering 13 per cent 
on sums over £25 and 14 per 
cent on £3,000 paid into a 
Tessa Bonus account Those 
who invest before the end of 
March will receive a 1 percent 
bonus. There will be addi¬ 
tional bonuses of 0.25 per cent 

in years two, three, four and 
five. 

Midland Bank is to pay an 
initial rate of 13.5 per cent on 
its Tessa, which will accept 
regular instalments as low as 
£10. The National & Provin¬ 
cial Building Society will 
launch its Tessa with an 
interest rate of 13.5 per cent 
on deposits fiornfl. 

The Bradford & Bingley 

Building Society’s Maximiser 
High Return Tessa will pay 15 
per cent including a 1 percent 
bonus to those investors who 
put £9,000 into its scheme. 
The £6,000 that will remain in 
the feeder account will earn 
interest at 11.25 per cent after 
tax is deducted. 

Bradford & Bingtey’s Maxi¬ 
miser Optimum Tessa will 
pay 14 per cent including a 1 
per cent bonus. The Maxi¬ 
miser Classic Tessa will pay 12 
per cent, including bonus, on 
sums over £25. 
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I/We wish to take out a Treble Rate Bond and enclose a cheque for 

i min €5.000'. Cheques should be made payable to Bristol & West 
Building Society. 

□ Please send me more details. 

□ Plea>e also >end me detaii> of gross paying offshore accounts available 

through Bristol & West International Ltd. in Guernsey. 

If your application 

Electricity shares was un¬ 

successful, or if you didn’t 

get your desired . quota, 

you can still benefit with 

Bristol & West’s Treble 

Rate Bond. . 

Because, if you open a 

Bond before 31st December . l|£ 

1990 with your official 

Electricity Share Offer 

Refund cheque we’ll credit 

your interest from 4th 

December 1990, whatever 

the value of the cheque. 

The minimum you can 

invest is only £5,000* (you 

can obviously invest more 

than refund cheque). And 

of course the more you 

invest the higher the 

interest rate. 

The Treble Rate Bond 

pays the top rate* from a 

top 10 building society - 

currently 16% gross pa 

(12% net pa) on balances of 

£25,000 or over with the net 

rate guaranteed at 4.5% over 

our net ordinary share rate 

until 31st December 1991. 

So, if you want to take 

advantage of our Treble 

Rate Bond and our special 

offer for Electricity applic¬ 

ants, simply fill in the 

coupon, visit your nearest 

branch or call us on 0272 

294271 during office hours. 

Replied to mailshot: Lockley Harris of Birmingham 

Watchdogs warn 
‘steer clear’ of 

classic car deals 
By Tony Hetherington 
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FINANCIAL watchdogs in 
London and Brussels have is¬ 
sued a warning against dealing 

soliciting 
classic cars. 

Classic Car In¬ 
vestments is British-nm. Its 
glossy literature, is printed in 
English but it operates from 
smart offices in Brussels. 
From there, mailshots are sent 
to potential investors in the 
United Kingdom. 

These claim that classic cars 
such as Jaguars and Aston 
Martins have appreciated in 
value over the past ten years at 
an annual compound rate of 
35 per cenL Potential clients 
are invited to return a post¬ 
card that will go into a draw 
for a £3,000 cash prize. Those 
who do so are sent an expen¬ 
sively produced brochure, 
which explains that ECCI 
“targets" classic cars it be¬ 
lieves will grow in value. 

Each car's price is divided 
into 100 units, costing from 
£2,000 to £10,000 each. When 
ECCI has sold enough units to 
cover the cost of the car. plus 
an extra 15 per cent that it 
takes for itself, it buys the 
vehicle on behalf of the syn¬ 
dicate of investors. 

Profits can be huge, the 
company boasts, quoting a 
profit of 650 per cent on one 
deal: “Your £450 contract, 
syndicated in 1987, would 
have made you a clear profit 
of £3,050 in a year-and-a- 
halt" Attractive as that may 
sound. European Classic Car . 
Investments was not operat¬ 
ing in 1987. according to the 
Belgian authorities, and still 
has no licence to offer any 
investments from Belgian soiL 

The Banking Commission, 
a Belgian watchdog, • says 
ECCI has never applied for 
the permit the body believes it 
should have. Police in Brus¬ 
sels have now been asked to 
investigate. 

The warning was echoed by 
the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board in London. Betty 
Powell, SIB’s spokeswoman, 
said: “What is being offered is 
a uniused investment, and as 
such, under ihe Financial 
Services Act, the promoters 
must belong to one of the seif- 
regulaiory organisations — 
and they do not" 

One in vestor who replied to 
ECCI's initial mailshot was 

Germany. “I told him I was 
not very interested and that I 
did not have the money. He 
asked if I bad any shares and 
offered to sell them for me at a 
good price. He rang me three 
times in one evening, from 
Brussels, and eventually I said 
1 would agree. 

“Apparently, whoever set 
the company up had got a 
contact in brokers TC 
Coombs, and that is where 
they were dealing.” 

ECCI appeared very anx¬ 
ious to clinch the deal, says Mr 
Harris. He offered to send his 
share certificates to Brussels, 
but ECCI told him it was not 
necessary. “It was the most 
fantastic thing," he recalled. 
“They said they would send 
someone and within an hour, 
there was a motorbike courier 
at the door.” 

Mr Harris was later sent 
transfer forms by ECCI, invit¬ 
ing him to sign over his shares, 
but he refused as he had never 
received contract notes for the 
sales, and was beginning to 
doubt he would receive any¬ 
thing in return. When he 
failed to obtain reassurance 
from ECCI, he contacted 
Coombs in London and ar¬ 
ranged to have the share sales 
reversed. 

Jeff Runciman, Coombs’ 
chief dealer, confirmed the 
brokers had accepted business 
introduced by ECCI. but said 
the firm had closed the ac¬ 
count before actually sending 
any clients’ money to Brussels. 

“We had one or two people 
coming on to us, saying that 
they bad received no docu¬ 
mentation from European 
Classic Cars and they were a 
bit unhappy about iL We have 
frozen the funds, and it is all in 
the hands or the SIB. The 
underlying clients will get all 
their money back. You might 
just have expected ECCI to 
have come on to me. saying 
‘where is our money?’ — but 
that has not been the case.” 

Mr Runciman added that in 
many cases, Coombs did not 
have full details of the inves¬ 
tors whose shares were being 
sold, as deals were arranged by 
ECCI. Investors who believe 
the brokers may be holding 
funds belonging to them 
should contact the SIB. 

Classic cars enjoyed a vogue 
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working class hero who 
ed his back on the party 

ALAN WELLER 

TS.'saasg.g: 
Now only four 

JTlie only trouble is I would 
P^Wy have joined the wrong 
perty, be rays. Sheppard, born in 

if!12?“ j End» to once an 
antoit Labour supporter. In- 
fluenced by his mother, who had 
to forgo a place at a teacher 
trauung college because her par- 
rats were too poor, he joined the 

sjsM^sas- 
“I wu a dedicated member of 

4JC Labour party. But I gradually 
became disenchanted with it. You 
could say h was as I developed 
higher income, but it was more 
than that." 

That disenchantment 
when he was introduced to a 
Labour Mp through a friend ofhis 
mother. “I forget his name,” says 
Sheppard diplomatically, “but he 
TO a long-serving 1930s*tyle 
Labour man and he asked me 
what I had done. E, with pride, said 
that I had passed the 11-plus and 
gone through college. I didn’t 
expect him to give me a vote of 
thanks but I remember hffrig 
absolutely shocked when be 
turned to me and sakh *Yoa have 
betrayed the working classes. You 
should never have gone through 
college. You are the sari of person 
we want on the shop floor. You 
coukl organise strikes, you could 
disrupt, you've got a lot of the 
right attitudes.' He left me feeling 
completely confused.” 

. Although it was not until Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher came to power in 
1979 that Sheppard finally 
switched his allegiance, he further 
questioned his in-bred political 
beliefs as a student at the London 
School of Economics. 

“I can remember one of my 
tutors, a woman, discussing an 
economics paper I had written and 
saying: ‘Has it not occurred to you 
at all that at times we should think 
about the size oftbe cake as well as 
how we cut it up? 1 can hear her 
saying that to me now. I had never 
actually thought about the market. 
To me it had aD been about getting 
those bastards out of the way and 
fighting your way through. It 
wasn’t to do witii growing the 
whole economy. 

“1 was 18 at the time and it 
made me start to think. 1 guess it 
was growing up. 1 believed in 
theoretical socialism until the 
mid-Sixlies. I still believe pas¬ 
sionately in equality of oppmtu- 
nity. Then, when one lived 
through the Seventies you saw, 
long before the East Germans 
discovered it, that it doesn’t weak. 
I have been a Thatcherite sup¬ 
porter for the past eleven-and-a- 
half years." But be would, he 
thinks, have made an “appalling” 
prime minister. Those who know 
him well question whether be 
would have been successful as an 
MP. “He's not really a political 
man, he is only political about 
issues," says Sir Brian Wolfson, 
chairman of Wembley and the 
National Training Task Force, of 
Which Sheppard is a member. 
“There is no question that on 
some issues he would be to the 
right of centre. On other issues he 
would veer to the left" t 

He certainly does not run Grand 
Metropolitan in a political way. 
And he denies suggestions it has 
become a one-man company. 
Board meetings are, he reveals, 
often rowdy. He prefers to call 
them “passionate". 

“We have had some very deep 
debates on some subjects and 

By Carol Leonard 

—business-- 
PROFILE 

Sir Allen Sheppard 

some of those debates become 
quite passionate. Verbally we cut 
«ch other to pieces. We rarely sit 
down and debate anything in an 
analytical sense. 

“I come in and mafa* a state¬ 
ment about what 1 think should be 
(tone. If the other directors were 
all yes men, they would agree with 
everything. But they dont And I 
certainly do not win aU the 
arguments- If I don’t win, I sulk. 
Bm the ongoing effect of that is we 
have no regrets about any of the 
decisions we have made." 

He admits that that 
background, GrandMet needs 
exceptionally strong non-exec¬ 
utive directors. “Otherwise the 
executive directors would run 
away with the company.” Its non- 
executives include Sir John Hap- 
vey-Jones, the former IO chair¬ 
man, and Dick Giordano, chair¬ 
man of BOC Group. And recruits 
to the executive staff are hand¬ 
picked to ensure they are strong 
enough to stand up to GrandMet’s 
bluff culture. 

“We have attracted the same 
type of person, risk-takers if yon 
want, and on a lot of occasions we 
have gone out to seek people who 
we know are rebels.” 

He is not, he says, a memo 
sender, prefaring to talk things 
through witii people face to face, 
but the one thing that really 
irritates him is people who waste 
his time. “GrandMet people dont 
spend a lot of time discussing 
things in great detafl. If a person 
started talking to me about some¬ 
thing I think they should have 
dealt with themselves I would be 
bloody rude to them.” 

But he differentiates between 
his management style and 
straight-forward delegation. 

“People ask if I delegate and I say 
‘No’. They say: *Ah, you're an 
autocrat.’ But that isn’t what I 
mean. If you delegate, it implies 
you know what the other perron 
should be dning and you tdl them 
what to do. Tm not that good. I 
believe in the indrviduaL 

“We have checks and balances 
in the corporate governing sense, 
but we don’t believe in safety nets 
for our management. We don’t 
have ane-andro-half people doing 
each person’s job. What one has to 
do is to have absolutely excellent 
peopk and encourage them to take 
authority to do their own thing, 
like a small business. My job is to 
ride that anarchy, working within 
a strategic plan, ratter like a herd 
of horses. I have to somehow 
capture all that movement that is 
what management is aD about” 

Sheppard talks about work in¬ 
cessantly, only occasionally be¬ 
coming side-tracked into a polit¬ 
ical debate. His best friend is, he 
says, his wife, Mary. But he is 
reluctant to talk about her. They 
married in J980, live in an Essex 
mansion amid ISO acres, have five 
dogs — four red setters — but no 
children. 

Apart from politics, his lack of 
children is his other main source 
of regret Tellingly, however, he 
met both Mary and his first wife— 
“I still s£e her occasionally, we get 
On very well”—at work: the latter 
at Ford during his IS-year stint in 
the British car industry and Mary 
at British Leyfend. 

“Tm a workaholic and not 
particularly proud ofit, but I guess 
you are what yon are," he says. 
“I'm not a particularly balanced 
person. I give too much of myself 
to my own selfenjoymeat, which 
is work-1 leave home at 7.30 am 

and got back at about 830 pm, 
later if Tm going out And I take 
work home with me, about an 
hour each evening and eight hours 
over a weekend." 

He hefieves fervently that wort 
should also be fun, and Grand- 
Met's board meetings, as well as 
being rowdy, are also excep¬ 
tionally good-humoured. “It’s one 
way of relieving stress,” he says, 
“lfl didn’t find my job enjoyable, 
and wasn’t able to laugh about it, I 
would Wow up. The danger is that 
people who do not know me find it 
difficult because everything ap¬ 
pears to be a joke. But it’s when 
rm laughing most that Tm at my 
most dangerous.” 

Wolfson says: “He is a strange 
quixotic mixture. On the one haul 
lie is very protective of himself 
and his personal life and yet, at the 
same time, he is prepared to tell 
you exactly what he thinks about 
anything else. He is not a bullshit 
merchant. 

“He is shrewd, baBsy and gutsy. 
He has an enormous amount of 
energy, he is full of fun and he 
loves to create mayhem, ih»lrir^ 
everything up to see what arises. 
He thrives on doing things. He 
would be an appalling person to 
have to spend time with doing 
nothing. You couldn’t just lie on a 
beads, you would have to be om 
time harpooning something.” 

Wolfson also points out that h is 
intriguing that Sheppard used his 
postgraduate year at LSE to 
qualify as an accountant and a 
company secretary. “They are 
ccmtra-coltural to his nature. An 
accountant should be someone 
with whom order is paramount.” 

But, despite his success, Shep¬ 
pard is not weO orpnised. He has 
to have it forced upon him. “I am 
bad at organising myself” he 
admits. Tm better at organising 
other people.” 

He is often late for meetings. 
“But no one ever turns up on time 
anymore because they all know. 
Tm not good at getting up and Tm 
not good at going to bed on time. 
The whole of my life has been one 
hour late and I have never 
managed to catch up. That was 
one of my problems in the army: 1 
could never manage to be on 
time.” 

He was earmarked as a trouble¬ 
maker early in his national ser¬ 
vice. After rupturing himself in 
basic training, he ended up as a 
pay clerk in Nottingham and 
reorganised the office so that a 
month’s allocation of work was 
completed in three weeks. 

“We reorganised all the sys¬ 
tems. It was one way of showing 
insubordination. I was charged 
with acting insubordinaiely by 
addressing an officer through car¬ 
bon paper. It was one of the 
improvements we made, to save 
you from handwriting every en¬ 
velope. But the colonel dismissed 
the charge." He hated the army, he 
says,“because it represented' 
everything about authority I 
loathed”. This loathing of authority is 

central to Sheppard's 
character. It is that that 

drove him to become his own 
boss, so that no one would be aide 
to tell him what to do. He can 
trace it back to his childhood and 
his father’s job as an engine driver 
for British Rail in Stratford, East 
London. His brother Peter, to 
whom he is still close, still works 
as an engine driver on that same 
line. His mother was a part-time 
bank clerk for Barclays in Lom¬ 
bard Street Money was tight 

“My fetter at least had job 
security, but he worked under 
tremendous physical pressure, do¬ 
ing lots of night work. He found it 
difficult to sleep during the day 
and so he was often grompy. He 
was not enamoured with British 
RaiTs management and therefore 
did not like authority in that 
sense, but be had no choice but to 
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tiny. Now it is catching np fest. 
Further road-building may be 
hampered by lack of fimds, as the 
federal government is cutting back 
its nT<nnal subsidy of qbout 
DM500 million that supported 
West Berlin during the division. 

The Berlin government is rely¬ 
ing on public transport to cure the 
worst of tiie problems. Many of 
the subway stations that were 
closed in 1961 when the Wall was 
built have been reopened. Earlier 
this month it was again possible to 
travel to the Brandenburg Gate. 

The traffic situation, however, 
is likely to grow worse in the new 
year. When the Wall was first 
breached in November last year, 
the city was stormed by thousands 
of Polish motorists who wanted to 
shop in the West. The tide was 

. stemmed after German reunifica¬ 
tion when Polish citizens needed a 
visa to visit the country. But from 
January tile requirement is being 
scrapped, leaving Berlin open to 
another four-wheeled invasion. 

Berliners are also nervous about 
the threatened arrival of the 
government. Under the terms of 
reunification, Botin once mote is 
the German capital, but the 
government is in Bonn. If it 
decides to move, more than 
200,000 white-collar workers will 
arrive. Then it will be more than 
the traffic that seizes up. 

The city is also suffering a 
growing housing problem. Hous¬ 
ing in the west was in short supply 
even before reunification and few 
are willing to buy. sell or develop 
property in the east while there are 
questions over its ownership^ 

respond to it for 51 years. I guess 
some of that rubbed off on me. 

“1 have always hated authority. 
It’s OK to be a rebel if you've got 
money, you can afford to be one. 
But if you come from a working 
dass background you hate the 
system instead.” 

Concluding that .be has 
“some of my father's 
stubbornness and some of 

my mother's ambition”, he says 
that as a.child “there were two 
things I was determined not to be. 
One was an engine driver and the 
other a teacher." However, he did 
once work as a passenger porter at 
Liverpool Street station in the 
summer holidays, and as a goods 
porter at Walthamstow. Ironi¬ 
cally, be was until recently a 
director of British Rati. 

“Either 1 was going to become a 
communist shop steward and try 
to overthrow society or I was 
going to join in. It didn’t make me 
a rebel, it made me ctddly deter¬ 
mined that 1 would be back, I 
would retina. As a kid 2 was a bit 
ofa toner. I preferred the company 
of adults to children. I must have 
been a bit of a bore realty. I did not 
like people pushing me around. 1 
was determined to get myself 
educated because my mother had 
convinced me that that was the 
only way to break out” 

Despite such militant roots, be 
now gets on particularly wed with 
the Prince of Wales, whom he 
meets in his capacity as chairman 
of the Prince’s Youth Business 
Trust and a vice-president of 
Business in the Community. 
' “He is very warm, very friendly 
and not overwhelmed with self- 
importance,” says Stephen 
O’Brien, Business in the Commu¬ 
nity^ chief executive. “lie’s not 
afraid to make a fool oftrimsel£ to 
have a go, and be doesn’t make a 
virtue out of doing good It doesn’t 
seem to be an ego trip for him." 

In this he is dearly very 
different to many other indus¬ 
trialists. And when be meets the 
Prince of Wales he is undaunted 
“He does not change at all,” says 
O’Brien. “He is the opposite of 
sycophantic. He pulls his leg and 
grts his leg pulled in return.” 

Sheppard is not ashamed ofhis 
roots. He still speaks with a strong 
London accent and he is certainly 
warm. He uses words like “pas¬ 
sionate” a tot “I am not cold¬ 
blooded,” he say* “If I watch a 
play and it is particulariy moving, 
I won’t be sobbing in the aisle, but 
there wffl be the odd tear.” 

Now on a safety of £506,000 a 
year, he has certainly come a long 
way. “I am well paid and I have 
been fortunate. But you do not get 
fabulously rich doing what I do. 
It’s not the pursuit of money that 
drives me, nor is it the pursuit of 
security. It really is the thought of 
being your own boss.” Militant roots: Sir ABen Sheppard, chairman and chief executive of Grand Metropolitan 
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be inorme ham which income tax at the banc rate has been deducted This McaimMhowaer be reclajtimly lndivHlual invesHira. 
FWn 6 April 1991 intaest wffl be payable net of basic rate income tax (which msw be redarmedby noiHaxpayen) or. subject to uie required cenfleannn. gross. 

Rates may vary. A member of the 8SA Assets exceed S9,M0 maSaon. Rates coned at tune of going to press. 
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•Hi EY 
Court bans 

boycott 
by brokers 
SIR Gordon Borne, the direc¬ 
tor general of the Office ofFair 
Trading, has won an interim 
injunction in the Restrictive 
Trade Practices Court pre¬ 
venting broken from boycott¬ 
ing General Accident, the 
insurance company, from 
January 1. 

Mr Justice Warner decided 
the boycott planned by the 
Institute of Insurance Brokers 
was not in the public interest 
The court has given the In¬ 
stitute until December 31 to 
withdraw the boycott Trea¬ 
sury solicitors will write to all 
8SO members telling them of 
the ruling. 

The brokers are angry that 
General Accident provided 
insurance via Ford, the motor 
company, for 80,000 buyers of 
new Escorts, Orions and Fies¬ 
tas. The free insurance poli¬ 
cies guaranteed a full no 
claims bonus at the end of the 
year for all the drivers. 

General Accident accounts 
for 8 per cent of the motor 
insurance market. About 1 per 
cent of its business comes 
from institute members. 

Stress factor 

The cost 

Sir Allen Shepherd, chairman 
and chief executive of Grand 
Metropolitan, was a long serv¬ 
ing Labour party member, but 
does not run his company in a 
political way despite rowdy 
board meetings. He tells Carol 
Leonard that the good hum¬ 
our of these meetings relieves 
stress —  Page 35 

Watchdog alert 
Financial watchdogs in Lon¬ 
don and Brussels have issued 
a warning against dealing with 
European Classic Car Invest¬ 
ments, a company soliciting 
funds to invest in classic cars. 
The British-run firm sends 
glossy literature to potential 
investors in the UK claiming 
annual compound returns of 
35 per cent over the last ten 
years-Page 34 

Tessa time 
Companies are busy launch¬ 
ing tax exempt special savings 
accounts (Tessas) in time for 
the launch on January !. 
Nationwide, NatWest, Wool¬ 
wich, Midland, and Bradford 
and Bingley have shown their 
hands.....Page 34 

Bonus gloom 
There will be no bonus rate 
bonanza this year as life 
offices feel the weight of the 
year’s market slump. There 
could be cuts on shorter term 
policies and payouts made up 
largely of terminal bonus rates 
could also suffer_Page 33 

Bond payout 
National Savings is paying out 
£300,000 to 16,600 holders of 
premium bond and index 
linked savings certificates in 
the next few weeks. Premium 
bond holders missed out 
because National Savings put 
ineligible repaid bonds in 
draws nine times since 
1975-Page 33 

Power stags 
The slags have been slow off 
the mark to sell electricity 
shares. Allocations were too 
low for most people to make 
much profit even with free 
dealing services._Page 33 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Car wars 
Carl Hahn of 

Volkswagen and 
Gianni Agnelli of Fiat 
— two car chiefs who 

could scarcely be more 
different. Now they are 
launching an assault on 
the east European car 

market that could 
decide the leadership of 
the European industry. 

Business— The Sunday 
Times tomorrow 

C.5 

The year has been a hard one on the pocket 
Within weeks base mortgage rates reached a new 
peak, sending thousands of home owners into a 

panic. Then came a plea to savers to think about 
giving their money to someone or something 

called Tessa* and the introduction of the first 

annual charges for credit cards. And as 1990 drew 
to a close base mortgage rates started to come 

down again. So many changes, so much confusion. 

How much attention were you paying? Find out 
our special quiz. The answers are on page 34 

!. Why did 600,000 holders of 
Lloyds Bank Access cards send 
back thdur cards in the first few 
weeks of 1990? 

a) A priming error meant the 
cards were invalid. 
b) The bank ran a campaign to 
reduce debt. 
c) Lloyds became the first ma¬ 
jor card issuer to levy an annual 
fee on its credit card of £ 12. 

2. When Barclays introduced an 
animal charge In Jme bow long 
did it give people to caned their 
card and get their money back? 

a) 56 days: the same as the 
maximum interest-free period 
with a Bardaycard when the 
full bill is paid off each month. 
b) 14 days from the arrival of. 
the notice. 
c) One year, by which time the 
bank hopes the other main card 
issuers mil have introduced a 
charge. 

3. In June, Weekend Money 
reported on the case of a dentist 
who tried to cancel his wife's credit 
and charge cards. What 
happened? 

a) She cut up his cards first 
b) After a four-year battle be 
was ordered in the High Court to 
pay an £8,000 bill run up on 
her American Express card. 
c) A sales assistant confiscated 
her card when die next went 
shopping. 

4. Why did the Data Protection 
Registrar serve enforcement no¬ 
tices on the four main credit 
reference agencies in Angnst? 

a) Because they were refusing 
to pass on information about 
people who applied for credit 
b) Because they were supply¬ 
ing information on other people 
in the household when a per¬ 
son applied for credit 
c) The agencies were not 
supplying information to the 
registrar. 

1. Who or what is Tessa and why 
is ter name linked with John 
Major? 
a) The new head of National 
Savings who is to introduce more 
lax-free products next year. 
b) The former Chancellor’s 
dog who appeared in Budget 
photographs. 
c) The tax exempt special sav¬ 
ings account, which was an¬ 
nounced in the Budget and 
will be Launched on January l by 
all main savings institutions. 

X What is CRT and why wiU its 
abolition cost millions of basic- 
rate taxpayers more? 
a) Christmas reindeer tax will 
be applied to all parents who give 
gifts to children this year. 
b) Comparative ratio tax will 
increase the basic rate tax each 
year for people who win infla¬ 
tionary pay awards. 
c) Composite rate tax is the tax 
currently deducted by hanks and 
building societies from all sav¬ 
ings at the rate of 22 percent 
When the tax is abolished on 
April 6 non-taxpayers will be able 
to earn interest gross but basic 
rate taxpayers will have 25 per 
cent deducted from the in¬ 
terest earned on savings. 

3. Why did the Halifax write to the 
parents of 1.25 million children in 
December? 
a) To ask them to increase 
their children’s pocket money so 
that youngsters .could save 
more. 
b) To find out what the child¬ 
ren wanted for Christmas this 
year. 
c) To remind parents that 
most children are non-taxpayers 
and should be registered as 
such with building societies and 
banks so that they can earn in¬ 
terest gross on their savings ac¬ 
counts when CRT is scrapped. 

4. The Inland Revenue win start a 
television advertising campaign in 
January. What will the adverts he 
selling? 

a) The pleasure of paying more 
tax. 
b) The need for non-taxpayers 
to register for gross payment of 
interest. 
c) That Inland Revenue 
snoopers are looking for people 
who are working and not 
declaring tax. 

1. What was the historically high 
base mortgage rate set in 
February? 
a) 15.4 per cent 
b) 14.5 percent 
c) 17 percent 

2. Why do more than three miQioa 
home buyers face mortgage pay¬ 
ment rises in 1991 despite the 
November mortgage rate cat? 
a) They are six months or 
more in arrears with their 
mortgages. 
b) Their loans are operated 
under an annual review scheme, 
which means they did not 
have their payments increased in 
the spring and now have to 
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pay for that shortfall, 
c) Their lenders are nervous 
about interest rate prospects and 
have decided to increase pay¬ 
ments to prevent borrowers foil¬ 
ing into debt in the future. 

3. What concessions were granted 
to home buyers in the 1990 

a) Stamp duty was scrapped. 
b) A £60,000 threshold was in¬ 
troduced for stamp duty. 
c) None. 

NS 

1. Why might an historic Euro¬ 
pean court ruling lead to women 
faring longer working lives? 
a) On average women live 
longer than men so it was ruled 
that they should retire later to 
give both sexes the same number 
of years of drawing a pension. 
b) The court ruled that 
occupational pension schemes 
should apply the same retire¬ 
ment benefits to men as they do 
to women, including retire¬ 
ment age. This is likely to mean 
more women being required to 
work to age 65 to earn a full 
pension. 
c) Women will have to work 
on until they reach male wage lev¬ 
els to earn a full pension. 

2. Why were long-serving employ¬ 
ees advised in October not to 
change jobs until January 1 or 
after? 
a) Under the Social Security 
Act they could receive substan¬ 
tially greater pension transfer 
values if they worked for then- 
present company before 1985. 
b) There is a backlog of job 

transfer forms at the Department 
of Social Security. 
c)To make sure they get two 
pay rises in as many months. 

3. How many people have con¬ 
tracted out of the state earnings 
related pension scheme since April 
1988? 
a) Four million. 
b) 500,000 as predicted by the 
Department Social Security. 
c) All civil servants. 

1. Why might a teacher's perk lead 
to otte workers paying more tax? 
a) The Court of Appeal in 
November backed the Inland 
Revenue in a case against Mal¬ 
vern College teachers. It ruled 
that employees must pay tax 
on the average cost of benefits. 
b) The Inland Revenue ruled 
that apples gi ven to teachers by 
pupils were tips and should be 
declared for tax. 
c) Employees who have six 
weeks or more holiday in the 
summer could face higher Nat¬ 
ional Insurance contributions. 

2. What was the single tax al¬ 
lowance in 1989-90 and 90-1? 
a) £5,000 and £6,000. 
b) £1,500 and £2,000. 
c) £2,785 and £3,005. 

3. Why were husbands advised to 
hand over large Inmp sums to their 
wives in April? 
a) To prevent the wives being 
able to daira maintenance if they 
later divorced. 
b) Where the women were 
non-taxpayers they could invest 
the money and earn interest 

free of tax under independent tax¬ 
ation rules introduced in ApriL 
c) To show that that chivalry 
was not dead. 

4. Why do some parents pay less 
tax on their child care since April? 
a) A new tax allowance was in¬ 
troduced for single parents. 
b) Work place nurseries are no 
longer counted as a perk, which 
means that employees do not 
have to pay tax on the difference 
between what they pay for a 
place and what it costs their 
employer. 
c) Nannies became tax deduct¬ 
ible for working mothers. 

1. How many people applied for 
shares in the 12 electricity 
companies? 
a) 1X75 million. 
b) 5.7 miliioa. 
c) X5 million. 

X How much of a personal equity 
plan can be invested in unit trusts? 
a) £3,000. 
b) £6,000. 
c) £2,400. 

3. Why can the public expect more 
unsolicited telephone calls from 
investment salesmen? 
a) Because times are hard and 
they are finding it hard to sell 
their products. 
b) BT is offering cheaper calls 
to telephone salesmen. 
c) The Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board proposes to allow 
salesmen to sell investment 
trust savings schemes and per¬ 
sonal equity plans by cold call¬ 
ing next year. 

Sorting the Christmas post: Bardaycard now automatically covers parcels lost in the rush 

Plastic has parcels covered 
A FEW days’ delay in receiving 
Christmas presents sent through 
the post is a fact of life at this time 
of year, but the senders of some 
parcels bought by credit card will 
be able- to claim on the insurance 
offered with their plastic if a 
present foils to arrive. 

Bardaycard is expecting a surge 
in calls after Christmas from 
customers claiming on the card’s 
Purchase Cover insurance. The 
deal, introduced in May, provides 
automatic cover against theft, 
damage or loss for any item 
bought with a Bardaycard worth 
between £50 and £15,000 as long 
as the card holder returns a claim 
form within 45 days. 

A spokeswoman confirmed that 
Christmas presents bought with a 
Bardaycard and put in the post 
would be covered and that cus¬ 
tomers would not need to have a 
registered mail receipt to prove 
the parcel had been sent Cus¬ 
tomers have to produce the sales 
voucher to prove they bought the 
present with the card. 

“The cover is free and auto¬ 
matic and because this is the first 
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By Sara McConnell 

Christmas we have had the service 
we are expecting a lot of activity," 
she said. 

American Express's Purchase 
Protection plan covers items up to 
£20,000 bought with an American 
Express card and reported lost, 
accidentally damaged or stolen 
within 90 days. But an Amex 
spokeswoman said card holders 
daiming for parcels lost in the 
post must take “due care", which 
means sending it recorded deliv¬ 
ery or registered mail. If parcels 
are lost, customers should claim 
on the Post Office’s own insurance 
before claiming from Amex. 

She said: “Purchase protection 
is a safety net and people need to 
make sure they are not covered 
elsewhere. Some people may be 
covered on their contents in¬ 
surance.” 

However, householders need to 
look carefully at the small print on 
their policies because most will 
not cover parcels in transit 
through the mail. 

A Prudential spokesman said: 
“Parcels in the post are not 
covered by our home contents 

policies. We don’t cater for that 
eventuality and we advise people 
to use registered post.” 

For a nominal fee people can 
insure their parcels with Parcel- 
force. the parcels division of the 
Royal MaiL Parcelforcc will not 
normally pay out on uninsured 
parcels but in individual cases will 
pay between £20 for a 5 kilogram 
parcel and £45 for a 25 kilogram 
parcel. If a parcel is valuable it is 
safer to insure it Customers 
buying cover for parcels posted in 
the UK. under the UK Standard 
Service will pay 45p for compen¬ 
sation of up to £75, 55p for up to 
£140 compensation, 75p for up to 
£250 and 95p for up to £400. 

Parcelforce says that insured 
parcels should be securely wrap- ’ 
ped and sealed with adhesive tape 
so that it is obvious if the parcel 
has been tampered with. Parcels 
should be initialled in ink and all 
words spelt out in foil. Stick-on 
address labels should only be used 
if the parcel is worth less than 
p00. Anyone claiming on the 
insurance will have to produce a 
certificate of posting. _ 

HOW CAN YOU AFFORD 
TO STOP WORKING AND 
LIVE COMFORTABLY FOR 
THE REST OF YOUR LIFE? 

To improve, your chances of. doing just that, you need financial advice 

that’s independent 

An independent financial adviser can help you by making recommendations from 

the whole marketplace that suit you specifically. 

But first he or she will get to know you. 

The advice they'll then offer.Wilt be personal to you. Since it will also 

be impartial, it will be welt worth listening to. And your 

initial consultation could well be free. 

To help you find the right adviser for you. we’ve put together 

a booklet about the benefits of advice that’s independent, 

. a checklist of things to look out for when choosing an 

adviser and a list of independent financial advisers near you 

To get your information pack about financial advice that's 

independent phone 081-200 3000 today, or complete and send the coupon below. 

Tk IFA Promotion limned. The ffflP Centre, Cohndeep Lane, London NWS 6BW. 

Pteasa sand moa list of ten independent financial advrsere. carwonara to my home or wjrt; address, below 

WEGUMANTEETHATNOSAlBMftN WILL CAU0RWQNE YOU AS AflESUUOf THIS COUPON 

RLEA3E STATE POSTCODE 
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